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In this thesis I have endeavoured to trace the development 
of radio dram in Great Britain through a selection of pleve 
by authors representative of the various ;haws through which 
the form has lamed during its growth. I do not pretend to 
have given a fully documented account of all the important 
plays by all the important authors: That would require eagy 
access to the British Broadcasting Corporation script library. 
Therefore the length of the chapters should not be taken 
as any indication of the relative importance of the phases. 
Owing to the scarcity of bibliographies and the fact that not 
all those radio plays which have been published were obtain-
able, there are maw gaps which I regret I have been unable 
to fill. I am also conscious of not having done justice to 
many authors, particularly Ur. V.0 Gicagtad 	*v. as 
Head of rrama for the BID, has guided radio drama from its 
Jarmo, in 1928 to the present day. 
Icy thanks are due to Mr. Neil Hutchinson, Director of Dram 
• 
and Features, Australian Broadcasting Commission, and Mr. 
R. G. *Alford of the Copyright Department, British Broadcast-
ing Corporation, for their assistance in supplying me with 
scripts or information. I era also grateful for the help and 
advice of Mr. P. D. Clewlow of Hobart.- 
The thesis is arranged in chapters and sub-sections. The 
notes are all contained in Chapter X. 
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=WAS s PIes, 
Wks nude and dram. 
*Radio plgy" is a confusing temx because it imatee *see. 
ingm and all the stage oonventions aneociated with 'traditional 
demi. Veer sinoo its Greek erigin in , lances music and 
speeoh, drvwo. has been detignad f.x. both VI/ eye esti the ear. 
In certain pwriods and minifestations at its developaent. the 
vienel appeal ha* been greater than the alma in Itu—tivaler 
the scenic splendour of the /attar het a the 19* Century 
and the lavishly wodune ttueice piLaye in the early part MP 
this century. Gesture. *Pelee imessent and imitation, 
costune and scenic beak/round have all, vith varyirg degrees 
of importanoe, Ave an integre pert in the development of 
drama since earliest times; lite Ws has Alleys received at 
Iowa b3lf the pleasure. Mein the souse of smell but been 
employed in wen Russian and °condone 'oglish production* 
in the experimental years ben MO and 1950. 
The juntificetion for conaidering radio drama as an art 
form, separate and distinct felmifl othn art florae lies is 
the nature of its means of corxessioatios. attend is its 
medium, and radio *he wacbertirel mots by 'which the tk*assatist 
amtacts his audience. Rut sound is also the enclima ef the 
two other et-in (Timensions of modern mho .60. the spoken wait1 
and music. 90 before radio dere,* can be °Wooed as a row east 
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form, it mist be distinguiehed from these other forms of 
radio expression and definitely milami to tuve come into 
existence entirely through the invention of radio. 
In the category of the spoken *rd, we met place telks, 
news broadcasts and variations of the impx.omptu programme, 
the nest peptslar of which is the quit. The talk* the 
lecture* the verbal relation of all Untie of information and 
experience existed long before radio, and wal continue to 
exist should rasdern dovelopaents in the field of mechanical 
communication relegate radio to an antique 20th Century 
invention. 	It is rightly argued that Dylan Thomas brought 
to the radio talk a considerable degree of artistic refine-
ment, but rather than infer from his recordinls of the 
scripts published in Quite narly One Itoraing,(1) that here 
are the qualities of a new art form, it ivould be truer tri say 
that no one before Thomas brolight such individuality to the 
'way he performed his own work. A similer phenomenon in 
another field 'wee EmlYn Williams' stage recitations from the 
writings of Charles Dialogue,, Both Thomas and 	simply 
applied the old traditional art of the Anglo-Saxon scop to 
20th Century conmunication media. 
tai other variations of the spoken word that =institute 
modern radio prOVEDMICat such as the discussion or the inter-
view, are also !modifications or expulsions of ancient arts 
that existed long before radio woe into being. 
lbasicians simply brought their art to radio along with 
their instroaents. Some music is being composed specially' 
for broadcasting, using certain tonalities and instruzents 
3 
vtdah ere *motive only through the adcropbones but this VA* 
is only a slight endificection or an tad established art. Teo 
radio feature Programa, and that trivet at 41Verisitt Sloe first 
establisthed ist leatir 	 11 .1t.tk* disrixsg the 3goatz3 
Wars have serious claim for oolsederatioet its radio art fcrosis 
gate, they erliaje a Crate. INWPWato3 MaTtantlia 	ne 
allegiance to arlY other VP* of ents.tairrient, viresit or MD+ 
vIsuiai. rtriz the feature and variety prognoses both grow out 
of t *en moved sway frott,prectepts shit* 'heti evolved from the 
developsent of rndio arena. 
Devria designed for appreciation by lite eer 'without the 
assistmee of it enly cams into holm soon after the 
cavery that radio wad be used as a means of roblie entertain-
ment.• :Before the 05EditeCletiM of VW rivet broadcasting studio * 
there existed neitker the ftCnilitiee ner the devoid for *AY 
other tope of yiey areept those designed for the orzwesetteeal 
theatre. Radio drottis therefore a new thrift* barebr thirty.- 
five years 4141; a forst without traditions, shoe* potusialitiss 
are WPM yet apt eanfietelzt underitcoa• 
Radio drama vaa ewe regarded as a poor relation of the 
stage-Plays a severely limited mem of providiret large 
atedieocas with saes idea of plays Tillig* heil areal" proved 
pearlier en the ate", Daring lite latter half' of the nimetenn-
twenties a seal group of authors boon to experiment with 
radio as * medium or drematin eatertairmsents They gars stare 
an PurP3se to their eta* hy searching thr expedients that 
would help overcome, even capitalise lawn the inherent 
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Lissitations the medians it Iowa riot log before VW/ ditOrgwer-
ad that raffle. drama was a now *on which paeoaamed & unique art 
of dramatic csmosa, and gem riot in & mama of exprosetoos 
attainahla throtgh. no other siodium & mane of iinrelleigli 
which could sot exist without hroaloostatng• 
i. 
Consternation. 
The canons of any art form depend upon two factor 	the 
physical limitations of the comaranication medium* and certain 
conventional limitations imposed by the audieneewhich 
supports it* in conjunction with the institutien vhich makes 
use at it. Since the two influences interact * it is not 
always easy to separate their effects, but ftr the sake of 
Wart* thmy will be tremted separately. Broadly !peal/ire * 
the phymice limitations determine structare and ingredients * 
while the conventioeal limitatbans are ecre likely to influenoe 
content. The tmem ingredients" is taken to mean the "tools" 
the dramatist has at his dispaeal. The ingxedients of a 
stage play would include dialogue * physical movement, eceeery, 
costume and properties. "Content means subjeot miter* 
presentation, and rhyle. 
How the phyeiael conditions of radio doterridre the stew.. 
• ture of radio drama, can be neon to batter advantage by a 
brief preliminary examination of thcle:. factore which 
determined the structure of the two amyl -Aloe:IA forms which 
flourinhed in ancient Greeoe and 3/Lem2,ethan 3n4and. The 
asme eemreplea will oleo /verve a,a acomperieen to illustrate 
haw certain convectioeal limits have influenced ti contort or 
radio draaa. 
The farm of Classioel Creek deamewas largely deterwired 
thm construcraen of the theatee in whiat At s perforemd. 
The abeence of a prezeenium and of repreaentational sceeem7 
resetekl 'the timber of 	ersa13 Pseme0(2) 
Ovtiloor mete tecave lose Top.0.31; 	1r the time of Romplieeklemar 
Ewe; 57o took 1,19.10 before memntirova temple or false* 
"MI& woo , vest suited to ,the fo7tetlity of the **one% The 
drmaatiet vas thee ebligel ite 	wlonatirse of the 
wiliest *mbar %trough otraot hi3 liwIkee`ours cv the ebtewal 
daring the firsa ;art ot uss, 
Th* flaw* Texts wrote for a lux= 
teittozaft mimosa ware mavegotaadaArs re 	4 
about to the point of easterith, ftxt 12reetetetimes 
au not ;bet as a terrier to the imaginatien. Immure tho 
ray/take profaned to vork ineitlo. 	4141141,nOtt 
let diverts* aseena they raregiel ilit93 /*Went rriatri&clezig 
their ,ova par tiodar 	 o ahepliaitr 	laohll 
elssoiness or the trageaas %axe Metatei ale math by the Toots' 
choice as external conditions. , 	:Otani-ft Aka 	.ed 
wearable t3 vaximtion.„ a plAy costatcud olio some and me 
dramatic actions frac which teal imetatottala were stein-ad in 
order to e tntrate the athule of lel 6:44is.01._,1* DM a. SiMIAkt 
abeerlriag lames ITOZ.7 	thISSC ethieh rtilet armee confusion. 
Alert tto auctionce from the ow to1 ibseemeo earefony 
eliminated to allow the atm; t be le ,opyleallted ist a tries 
straisi-stibzward Awake* 
All Greek Timatres were deeigrAd acemmicatte 
Chorea, ateoceo derice4 and %cis tam 44 attntail.16 area 1m fizont 
eit the IliteVi enaleeed to Uwe* *SLIM" tlf 	SoriattniCal■ 
This it a wart distance between ill* Pilaa410100 and actorso, 
particularly as each theatre tmd to Millett the best part et a 
tole* PePulation. Thorettre the rii 	Wee 
any of the sephistieetiose dieloanef 	WV- Or 
amehenies customary in the imam thealtre• Agate the eembete. 
some. stylised costume of the eaters mdet- any eibtempt at 
realistic sopment er sesture altetat impsamible• 
These *we factors led the web in peer* hie tibexameters 
in bread and general outline* em arty aubtlely or aim% 
dotal would be Ametrsitt,the *oat else of the enditerime. 
Their qualities aret elemental:, and tpical ofhavarily7 net 
the mimeter traits 'which meal the intiiTitta. Therefore 
the situations in which they were isgravad Itad to be treated 
leFeadly, ineter and dranatiesily• 
The feeilities of the theetre deeseded t it*tar, be 
unfolderl not ity visible and outetrd shoe, but through the 
speech end (O 	ton of di fft. rent C$te. apeeeh 
&tsineised setter, a* the Teets Placed voila' seeThesie ca the 
human voice* and since the esters oak* tholoWs semince In 
a steeitit the dialogue had to be innediately intelligible AS 
Wel/ as providing geed vocal hittirrionia 
salitireCt tblit sat on tweed stone moats fC 	35t the 
entire day under it hot amp and* *Text tem the deneing of the 
ahem, he nothing exciting or sem mefeaillier in lock at * 
diesendett that  the quelttY or o rages dialogue shoed be 
capable of halding the attention fame first to last*. /he 
pieta were traditional and l2known to event leniher of the 
audiences so the vitae interest at orook irftwor &saw live 
the pet's 'wird* and his moral and drametin Aviation* on the 
old aseoptod theme* A blind mookier or a Om* endieses would 
havy experionood ea/ diffioratir ittliosiornt the tour** or thap 
Aar. and probegy ireald rot hava nteoed warn te tie* ?COMO* 
Thy 	beleyed ow time dromotist new iheeleitPrO anealeblette- 
33 	way as threw vtihin whit* live man drociatiat irnrnricse 
tItern latter deliterataly dativa hi* play rot a KW meletion 
and roust sableme ttla ,erfirnot oltorne ontirolr itarellh the Wins 
or lairds, NMI 
 
the ease* with **eh tleattdr teapeditorn UM' 
thernernatos to radio adartAtittl* 
ItUte eta tbreettsk the ItlizoNeth-tv 711,T,might mut tAxtek 
tors tho Iptystfol. lteltation* or the *mitre to hia ago 
afttiletkgfea , TOM ghltefilitierl ITVAB illtitfattr 	111167teitild ttt 
tradition or mriventiont. the nialktother/ Metaialt *nosed *ha 
dratattat grouter fieactlitity Ida tetairtent or plot ernid: 
etRirootealliation* With Ito iarneteentern mil To areprosonteltional 
- Igultar7 0  * °beetle or vow* away law stoutly Irneetti. 	yottAyi 
f/or the setw: look it* 1OU1Vtrotrn 'Ott Items nbo storVed all 
to 	. Then Webs* ooze o1ts. t* seem lots the Repel Ott/tie, 
emil a oh/my to the loads yrnroc 	11)/11.sate, 	itorn etrtrancor 
lielatars. 	row AMU Weiniz... Se* .utoela old tablet 
and Vat toms loom* a taterti a tree Ix a tolrn rarternd thet ." • 
!West a Aktutz. 	Misereberthrot aoctionco Yeedott littlt;*or* 
than a attateatton eootorne lomairt Arnrnd their irozinatiost 
telotbed erkeL eharsoter and pair tea feel woos* rot SW:my. 
Vestou did zot rely on *lona suppiatiota 413.01"4 tug ri Spat* Atetait 
1P4 lOgt 737 	imettatteext or es/roles:1 1)4t:rier*, 	ZArbrit 
UM/04 blditaikie t* Ida** or astiostUy thair vesting spat** 
The chorus in Aiwa and JoAA begins with; 
Itto ilouseholde both. *Woe la dloity, 
1* fair Veront, where we 	eine sun* 
?so* umlaut Midi* break to woe sit* 
Irtwom 	blood nalcos *Iva bends tueoleas. 
So the audit:me !mot what /sort of people lo expeet, *waited 
whet ey leieice4 like, ant its kiwi serronsitege thew 
11106141 	inpterari Veer s#170/ Now, 00 *VW* *Mar the 
Wliwabotheet softie:Does owe the 	Armored the 
prieseattatiow se ow* aeons tee * nrpevats evet liettwet 
platens* so the 1ratattist hatl /eV in Amp * 	MIA* be 
get their letesiteetiow week** 
Without *WV. seowert IttOrt4Konfe NOta atliala tat Petit 
it in words, end eon of these descriptive 'pusses** ow 
exempt the /lost beentifel kreas tit his west Ate licstanss„ 
lareenots spook °Row moot /bet Nrweoliatxt oleero ups this 
tette ittThajest ("141.). Rawly am snob 
speeohes pure erdt*Ilisheent; at of theri tam, arsaatio 
Poetic* integral to the Ase e action. Deccan ametly 
deacrileee the nestle is which the atbilimiCe lame* he will 
meet his death at the head* of !hobo*. The vielest 
teeteerelogioal insspary of rcor** obellen. ies the Ow of the 
stoma, both set* the loose god rafieebe Ws own genial 
Itemise hie 0201S* 	Mreb Pe Watasti el 01411 es 
thooe 2seq4red in the redeem theatre, Aare esode gloom is 
represented as a pictorial 'tableau with a Jetiatte locatin 
Shekesplere was able to sows bie **ties through moe. with 
the *latest fieedts. The wort difficult of Sheleseseres 
viaqrs to stage realistically is Aylmer end elseudea, /tut all 
the Micabetimes audience reqaired te take it beeknerds *ad 
ihrsarde from Rowe * Alezenisiko  ewe a 1;r0AW re &way*. it tor 
prom a alight ebensp la oaerhese and woe beneath= ftia 
the playairight Masai' 
The architseterea peowliatities of eut Ittistbethen theatre 
awe ltherics termed to th3 ttramtiorhe eitteeniwge• At the 
tack 0 the 'Meet thee" VIM tatial WAWA *Mt the altiorts 
entered * doable doors or a cortaitu It leroeided we. 
vecient interior come chick could he 	set to or 
degree of wealialytied rOV48,101 opasivie 	double doers at 
the iftPieWria* time. 'This mail isle= V* the study of Dr. 
raustue, the Mamma Raw WI efeett a wee in aLlevatt.• 
The sett on 0 the seem wadb dther Iceirt distinct ter 
restriddre it to the four Natal(' of tfuei, Or it efAtad 
easily be eartentled to the outer piletttbstisa aisellszly tte 
ever gallery oblong the heck cf *ft. stage, which aeolarding 
D2 Irittls sketch of the in Theatre an* sometlrees heed by' the 
speotatoss, toad i hrought into the irtOTOOL Or such 
sideodes as the Woozy owe agattranalip,lat 4(5) !On 
Urge err= sttno sursetsatled cot *hero Wee, setestirose on AIM, 
apsoittimm brought the solar Uto tar Wire isttetto 
relationship with hie *Wien** thin MO 310411ab1e, La the Ore* 
Theatre, With ro footlights, eanheetre At or IIMEIMIZI11110. 
the eattree neido end zetilloanir weft *Aural tesd *van lawtt.. 
able. The areat actor sgaVe the charms —he was =Mr 
entirely slew the faisabethen maim wolfs spark direatly 
U 
the ausileate said take thee into his weed'idence. 110 conntrnmitinn 
of the Elimabethaa playhouse alleseel the &wattle* satlata 
freedom of IIMIONNIA through tires and slowes, and is crothaseticir 
with the lees ermatisa tasters or Ids audience, placed fewer 
1%10AL-tics* ea his dards* of thaw, trealement and presenta. 
Use, them is as/ other period of Ikellish &sm. 
The *twicel ltations of radio as amoeba or cormandeation 
wanuat to the exclusion of everything els* but IOW, no the 
radio dramatist mei do without all the oltwentional &Moos 
associated with the *lustre. lie the early days ot lacraltaast-
ing, it vas generally believed that leak of sign *rola 
prevent redo drama from over beaming an aideitaims Amu of 
artist:to earprearles, but the first 'abhors wt s doweired 
ful atteatime tY) the mediae discmorered that the to Omer 
of radio drres was Aga to the lhattettiona of its 
that  in it  of thee. 
atactly the memo way as the pourrful, conswatrairsdi 
grand and majestic street of %book tragetti ultinately etweard 
fres the aoshanieal detielwarlea of the theatre is *doh it 
was presented. all the formal ad wastages of radio draw *re ohms 
to its apparently sewer* reetriketiaa to Barthing 	brt* mount* 
l'he radio dramatist is exit so max deprived of modem ertage. 
*raft devices, es aeaplstely fres of Every theatrical conwert'est 
atilt* lts the thew, the sosnary, the ohwraetarisation, is 
flat the *Os testadoce of like atagmt-play. Again, radio 
dmwont is net awleised of eight, but anhaapered kr it, so the 
drew goweestwe a bur greater potential seobility of method. 
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A radio pia' shoed pose & ocextlicto and present its 
develapsent arz recolation malialy la the farm or traditional 
stage dialog*** ?bile mu* hen boon 'icerammed from/ the 
theatre seenely* mostues coloer tad visual effect axe 
•liminated* Over the airs the listerser IttaIs Mei voices co 
there need be se di/treat:Lone of any kind ta dram his 
:Menem/ sew from ihe dialogue* These is no peasosniam 
arch and no mil-roma fag earls to meal the presseee of the 
theatre* There is ne stage* me physical peewees* of axiom 
or setresses4 there is nottelgs but scrod to carry farward 
the action and to suggest its setting* 
The logical wit of the state play is the assace, Mh 
establishes one or more palate the progress of the tkottee: 
A amber or wanes *re ocetilaed into the eat *etch re:resents 
ene otaPlate *sae Is the lir/acetic ocallot. la the modern-
theatre, the emotional • 	of the audience are 
temperscrily tartipbed ebenever the aurtala is lamed to chow 
4 Seentik se the tendency is treserdo pasa•ciebiaet gale iiah 
epprosoh the three eaai enitlea* 
The medita of radio, an the ether bend, is se flexible 
that the seem neer be shifted with en *MOW, or effort dented, 
may other medium save the file* 31ase a, redio play is 
deperdent em the spobets cave tar the sematien or its esteem 
it need* orkbt the spdcme word to Abeam thee. the drommatiat 
is therefor* masted the mem* freed*, through time and apace .• 
a freedom' mere eartecraive these woe Ahskeetposcre vas ameorded tgt 
cdaller coalitions* beicause meete for the eye as veal as 
the ear, and the constant speartaele oarrhare medals  •on extol eft 
same would seriously jecapirdisa the unity et his play• !tat 
male &wen appeals to one sows nalro so U that is seeded 
to shelve the amens is sore indication free the dramatist* as* 
the ear will instiestively follow. 
Meet red4o lantre sro cmosPossed et relatively. evert essees ear 
Anasemst *doh lay ooneentrato neturel tit* I rUnr Parana 
with previous sequences* inejeot the eation into the Asture, 
or take it bads into the last Iv the retreePtativh l*fleibtowir. 
The constrootional elm:ate of radio dram reasedill thr Asa 
ity of the olasmatic technique rather *bra the scenic 
divisions of a stage44407.• 
There  are aesthetic lied 	est theamber or summon 
that ear be employed* 	um* ter %lore than a radio 
via of equal 	emus* to reestive ati isapreseion through 
the eye rewires lass &IVA ond is teem iseediately effective 
then to receive ene *trough Vs* ear• twin" toe way 
sequenees will he the action dis.)einted. while the frequent 
tressitiorm fl interrupt the drouttio fleet destroy the 
unit, of the play sad ruts tie asseslative effect. Haok 
sequence &weld establish et least en* siipsitioaat point is 
the Utica lu'ogroessiors of the seiden• This lapties eve 
method et bridging or psnateatiset this segments. on *tot V* 
lord to aspirate thee elk ihe olissrb redstain the Orem** 
film The nest Tepoler is laistoik -each atait b oapture and 
sustain the *notion tanteritted tit we seven* Instil the pat 
begins, Tiviis Wags us to ttrt invedients of the react play. 
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it he to W to tie* thit dodoes of 	Tibet toe2* 
has the dratee et *I biz disroseil? 
Radio drama is more than words. It can use anything 
that makes an auditory impreseion, even the total abates* of 
swum& !tut it at establish its effect through *mud and 
seine alms. Tim ingredients of a radio plviar are the four 
AlettegOrietS of sound by *With thought nal' he ooluattuicalca or 
reaction provolaed in both the yea world and aural art. 
3. Maas 	the oorreersetion between tan or tore peoples 
2. aux&Wjz — the single VOiCit eXPUtinAng, desaribisg, 
enementing or te13.ing a story. 
34. Mee 	stylised sound in its mat abstract Ans. 
4. lrefects 	a term which is Wan to inolttle all inartic.. 
ulate noises made by animate or imeetrate objects. Illeotional 
sounds, such maths sound of noimerits; ivy/xi& is ItOrit effective 
than the verbal description of a funeral* is included MOW 
the {WM "diaiegue", 
A story is told padmerilv tf, myrtle* but a 
be conoeived in terns of sound rather than words iicte. 
That is to c.ay. the radio dramatis* shoed writs fbr the human 
voice and easstler haw his weds vir,ta be recedved thri a 
:loudspeaker. *win Is per:volved hy the oar alone* theasos. 
two radio dialogue, like that or the Oreek drasatists, snot 
create its impact lamediateln clearly' and unequivocally* as 
it will be lost. It tte moat is eat Apparent at ewe" Abe 
dialogue has failed to do its lob* bemuse the listesetr has mg 
second chance of hearing it. 	Radio 'writing requires 
more care teed clarity than anyet 	 Vo miss or ado- 
utelerstand one vita point is to of the -whole play. 
In the theetlaqs, the eyes at in 	are being•enter- 
lathed as well a. their esmil iltuaresatve or unlist el 
dialogue will Otos peas tkte to the porennel nagertime of a 
yietteles ester in a visible were. But 'The world of youstr, 
Reser %anvil emote, *is * egorld ousiteart &tumult' (4) 
ilverything. exists for a wasent the dimeelees. It cannot * 
metalled sr contemplated Wes a theettrical seem,. To be 
effectivets the tesaning of mite dieloVisig tsisswis suggestivs 
or subtle its oreritmes* east mato* its impact etterply end 
All the 	ties of literary =pre 
imagery 
	
thoetit are therefore emaItided• louts. 
NeoNeise advises the radio draeatist to forget about literattre 
and concentrate on the lumen *goo* Itemise* in a well proluoed 
play the words will regain all thee* literary Virtues which 
litnrature itself it *ben it utas divoreed frets *to fume 
toles. *lb radio*, without eserifieireg siret,liatity or leoldity,  
you 4$132 often leeve_ the teristileg lee the intim Bet uhile 
being thus indebted to the voice fer Moen' offsets* Inn mat 
sewer attempt effects leftist% voioets earamt frosure• Tour 
l ama* is in *151.11telitaMdtatiftillikla snel .fttWt,t,g-
heard:(3) 
in the .early days of radio 
ad to Listen with thy mixer a eye* as the 
radio were tett established, and people ty b. been used to 
mein *are focal it ditties). to stiottraiellt aftio0 
from the Malaga. of charlseters taking part it. le 
order to clarify the &cation and stim o itteetify the 104 
and mintiest to describe- that character% the eseteat oia 
for an annemacer peeodicaily 	liatioseupt the dialegnaw 
Renee the evolution of the eermaitirs, t WA* SS an inter-
andisry WOWS the inission of the plier and itae familiar 
surroundings of the listener. 
The narrator hat ems! to be 	notlesig but a 
voice; his corporeal existent( is not insileded In the play 
unless specified tip the dramatist. Ito is *brat available 
and like the Greek chsras he doetiet have to be accounted 
for he is taken for wanted. lhelow Aro IserlY variNttenS 
• of narrative tectuniques it con he newt in the firsts 
second or thine persona or it at iall• The nerrator can 
be made into a cherantar, asseeing vital isportann to the 
stows, he can be an impersonal voice aseparate from UR 
characters and the action* or he oats talativide hie functions 
between two er ears voices to hati*Aixas the devesatio offset* 
Shad X4Lv4aaelfsPwrea latto Iskixtraceal Inarrator with the 
+.; 4 0 s of a silent film. ilhe mirefully Iswitten amounts-. 
wets of the stow teller, which smaKe the broadcaster and 
listener to War ever opt of thaii sea SplAtfts rata the 
sum object* as the mibtitlant of the einsinuaiene% introduce. 
Ing the audience to the first 1110111311 ftla •uteigoont.:17 to 
*thaw important news.° (1) The parecmally involve 
narrator ham the added itdvantage of being able to ocean* on 
the a 	in the uennar of the °reek abeam" or enslain 
of it in the listener fur Glaniter Or altnokttie *Mete 
Alternately he oaks shake hisself free of :mai* and speak* 
neeeseenr s in an wareallati* maser. tar the papa* of 
heigtiteniseg asetien* Tainting a serals or filling alt the 
eases* with passeges of visual deseciption. (7) 
lieu. the first radio arena heed leen graduoed,the Tower of 
aessie for embellisinent and eramtio**1 oorisail* to * sitory ind 
been aknox in rather a erode ftnue ty the Wag* Ma. It irsa 
sot long before the radio• plays the sound AU and meth later 
the talesdadre play adopted it. Ando was initially regarded 
a* inoidestal to the drew and need eta*/ toimoreese the 
effeetivenses of the spAusa ourd• Awe thin tastetive 
beginnings it* use wan extended lay *op virkentation until it 
reached a hista &ogee of artiatio retinenent in itteord 
aederille•geelessusio.draset for zwttos. 221124gast: 
liosies_ if onweettly weds ten do nu& triaged* supplying the 
zolitery listener with assething of the illitiattgli Itiner1044 Aron 
the 	Patrehttledr of a hese sialianee; it mu tort as a 
posurful substitute fhr the oidnainia uf the visual elesant s wad 
it provides the listener with a period of newts' mew without 
lasing hold of his eastienal reastiossit The Impious use* at 
waelo in radio plows hove been exhaustively listed in sureral, 
book* on how to write broadeas* Talaye,(8) and will,* sass 
extent some free the plays analysed *as study, as at 
this stages on] a tow sonima olowervatto** or* in order. 
the early days of broadesarkfing, many people asked 
414311004 =lee be nada paroe a tusk 	=:,...lace of mother 
*.''tV Xt &Mt* UPCX2 ishe 14-o, of itso and ftzthar er not 
it is mrrectly taw& *twin sitatail be regarded raet as on 
extbatisteetnt bat ea inteepal pult of Awes tabrie,wel 
dlr.:tattoo& for ita nee are as soak a part at the -sztter v e task 
• II* dates Ot thteto arif eratraoteav 	OW rtaill Mara 
dreati* forgotten& with & acre powerful msof econsalega emotion. 
at Upset than words* auk as tint 4110eiition of sued or 
girtnosphere* the oribelle segvet.ten a a perte,3* a gacet or 
-
• 
ehalmeteir• It owl ougdar4 a chow in wanezaeVootive. 
37 then can be dam kr inintoolatod nworatar Intorecipthlat 
the action and leggin the mod. ,rn other norde l, mato out• be 
part of the siet.on itself and in this lie& the juatification 
tor ita use* 
• Th.s greatest danger la that la wrong 641000:1404218 ritlY 
conjured op la the listenera geturi, and for Vail :ceases sisatv 
dramatiztte haw had stleelal mai* ottarosul tor their Ave* 
Another pe&Alar eftoot producerl by the iegesastista aitaI 
of 1E3010 Mit &OW. is described in siolaagns to the 1aat WU* 
of the ittlatratiert plosrlerti, Douglas .14arearttnikejet. titA 
Ayeb Vaaleal perepeotiPfe is all ispertaot.4.It is etelsta. 
ordisar/ how *ben there is al *Writitt jad.agli laWir this 
ingraPectivei 	 e& ge_igrattLazaragjegge UV. 
as 10%410.047 present to the Iletenees attentiont As a. 
'seat 7041 ge,t such, a ludiereua effect as 'Kat of * string 
geartet perrtrachog at the South Peigeo.4 14 () X"-40 	*33/17* 
be aVriot37 reactional W44 SitaNtliertta ii0 the &tomtit, patters 
of the play. 
The artistic use of inartdoulate nate was born with radio 
drape. Tito fleet radio dranatiots diacoverad -that sanund 
effects* toed function in meth the sew Taw as theatrical 
sownery. Instead of showing a arouded oafs SOW* with the 
ledneilael actors in tie thregeoundit 164:1 veitrodowed the antes 
that It Torero mould hear in the **1104104141/ ...ma the lila of 
eraltirtalli Una laughletr, the chink et glasses and deem music. 
Gradually the use sr sound streets was extended to the lunation 
of mood and atmosphere * which slimed acre economical and 
effective method than dialogue a:tenei Mono odd noting rirot 
began to fascinate the dranatist-Producers, sty injected into 
their plays *very ,eoneelvablo motet suggested tty the wards. 
Veer the influence of lanes 1314weichst. ;the exploitation of 
effects leashed the height of eetraeoganoe before dramatist* 
realised that their dialogue ens beeoning ineloVed 41 a load 
of extraneous noise. After that reelistio noise boat ilivese? 
end was largely superseded. in *to most signifloent radio 
plays, by inesie. stores* wog ethata idea things, musts 
mama things1 esui therefore nakeo a stronger appeal to the 
Imagination. 
Tel Waged and )*id. R. ifesktry home listed Ika neer as 
•Imo quite separate methods of lasing *Mete to grimes, 
coiner and evoke all nanner of interests* enotkes and sceneett 
which without thaws would net register. through the aderoWenew. 
as 
(10). Tastefully used they are/vital te a TCLeilr all maie 




f tl plot Itt 
	
instantsneously 
the listener's win& Tba dialogue Ourroundiwg effset colt 
entireay change its character, se it is inverstive that for 
sash one lehich does sot unegnteoeally ifientif3r itrnlf, there 
should be sone remises made In the dialogue* 
The radio dosaatist's stageattngt coneistr* tben * of 02 
four categories of sound Insley*, narration, usto and 
effects together with the treed= to wage at will 'through 
space and tine* The pbrailesa Theileetions or his mediae are 
saso remonsible for certain advantages in the reVelation of 
ohareater„ the fora of speeoht end titer attain* of theme antt 
presentatioN 
Radio- end &tag*. 
Radio characterisation in not something ce, but a return 
to the Creek and -Elizabethan .traditions of charasterisation 
through the spoken wrd, Aare Images end warda are more 
important than -actions or startime. At* !hot Vat the whirs 
cannot be seen imw be a gain an often an it is a ions. Gee* 
tragedy, which excluded subtlety in Ow visual aspects of 
characterisation so familiar to endern audiences, ?smeared 
broad tiPor of hcounitr. rather Mum irflividixals. It is a 
significant tiket that the wet sccoessful eherseters 
recent poetic radio drama have all •followed in the awn 
tradition* Columbus, Rceland, Magellan* odysseus and Thab 
are presented as ecaimheziolo figures, larger than life, and 
not displaying many individual- or ploshelegical traits. lb* 
duration of the average radio play is approximately the sane 
as a Greek tragedi, es it is cot Siterprialift that there ehoula 
be distinct eigolitrities between the chavacters *mowed by 
the two flume* Roemer, radio by no wens exclevies 
:milt,. The acute intimacy of the IdAereihrese tws definite 
advantage Olver the theatre in the rovelistien of the minutest 
traits. By end large, radio drves is cable of carrying 
tore degrees of characterisation *mu ow other dramatic $irt 
form. 
The it en's precancel, 	of 	a 
historical characters, weed sot ct wi 





Maly teem vsed choral speaking Jana 	Ionistio *Matas, 
others hare onalesed their 414%1ava In littaxiamead airrttatdeal 
poetry. bet it los set until 3254 that Dylan mos breoght 
to radio a tyre ot poetry whose arming darparlea as oath- Wm 
the way It counileti as what that WOMin said. Itsher*C-04:117, 
than, it VINItia saaat that radio lima allows a greater paiestiel 
choice ace thaw and treatateat than isnr Weer dratutie mad/ 
It can mks am audience world s sootionetaly trays sapposaitlans 
they karm to is* Inc settle, can crow gasps of area* and tiro* 
Glisroped tba neared snowmen/a of omits and confrrot things 
geogro14401137 fiir apart* It eart retellaieaS aboxrilitiona and 
prasszat 4sumrsattens botresn thatli&rg and dna« list 
extreme fleadbilitv the steam fulmar* sore degrees of 
dranatiantion and charaateriantios Ulm either the stags or ma. 
Very for plays are 	tr3aptablo if() the SeiratSit itO re ale altionel 
they coat all inorltaXly lose antortbirg.• *no leaut Von othara s 
las to 	*a of transformation from the sualitas *dela they 
were origlnally consettred• 
Is point or Ault every 	 toil in Atom 
and sostant: Ss some =teat ibis 0* 	Pi 	 swam of 
comonleatico 	sash on* is botior *Malitootortalas brawl 
types of pitf. ret lanttatIedlip 	S bettrair irt Artio 
drawn boacton of its peat tLtty ef thod ova free 
Inaginative appea; the ti*tialr sonstraebed 	iti &ton 
is wore forcibly proaested 	tbe three It"Ageepti4 all*EateUella at 
a stage; intivetto drama of shorystor or situation are mai 
socessful. ozt toloviagni whilst that ~aro 	at 
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plvsical action or display is ;vet rnitadthe Visag 
flexibility el` the Mae The roost restrictive inflame* es 
the dreastistts ei,hoicie of those ad treateent is the salience 
to which• his plays are directed god the tortitotion which 




The canons of en art form aeth affect (*cies of theme 
and presentation Sire determined 	two vital riot's's this 
audience which supports it and the institution it ea:eves. 
An institution" is that orwatisttion which either ocumissions 
the production of an art ibmat as this I:hutch connissioned 
raost pre-Renaissance arts or goVersa tha lien~ thrwilb which 
the artist contacts hie audience, as the Publishing inaustrY 
Trovides the novelist with books. (kook tramline mere 
eneuniesioned by leading citizens., for 7>aribrriance as part ot 
o religious es:resew, so religion was the institution dram. 
served. Brith rotations, are citgebined in the British Broadcast-
ing earporatiors, which governs both *re writing a . 
 of radio draw in Groat Britain. The limitations 
impend on an art fors by its 11041031* demi** from too sourer* 
popular taste and the pivoholoetsal situation of the audionos 
during the actual 'process of COmusinatton. Of course* these 
influences ice not work on eteeteri4 sal resits ariah as laintirkg 
or sculpture, whore the artist directly eontente his one 
pertisular audience, but they ha vo idaysd a major part is &Mae 
mining the canons of every popular art for* including Greek 
drama, Blisabethan drama and radio dram. 
Classic*, Greek audiences emu rmesuSotblo for their aesthetic 
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sensitivity and intelligence. They dart eataz'tafret not 
frars tho visual amour usually assosiated with the theatre, 
but from listening to the poetslation of se ethical mobilo 
larked out end resolved by typical Wawa beings mowed 
drseatic dialogue. The auditecet to which Shakespeare 
*dammed his plrqrs did not possess sucha unificonaly ?dt 
intellectual capacity, but it brought to the theatres an 
wsperalleled willingness to imagine. Tbartionelly stimulated 
• by the physical ani intellectual disonveries of that am 
people ware supplied with saw ansitir#1 now realm of thouplat 
and feeling on uhich 0341141411* *ate 7ttiLfl, This 
rattatr WS responsible for, and in turn fini upon, t,iracente 
popularity cbroma in 16th Century 7hvgland. 
Ibtlike the Greeks, the Ktissbethoix plancers ware e 
ly noise and unsophisticated. Action was pert of their lFeee, 
so they isanted to see it in their Awe. Jimmies were broupect 
on stage and often the whole plot hirge4 on -the presentation 
of mese immoisl set of violence such as the initdal duel in 
Ramo istrt Joliet whieh este the story in 11Vrtiell a thing 
Gooks would never have sawed. The Rilsebethens casived 
pap 
 
and pageantry and display, they liked their corpses to 
loot Me corpses spattered with blood ix a gory *low 411 
death. 
Stadosspeare ea* only to wady to 	ttr seiinatics 
'whenever the opportunity arose. Dot centenporer$ sitogettreft 
did not allow spectacular produotioe. so• his inserted the 
sPoetsele and action into the texture of hi* Away and igow 
M. au4ieae the equivalent to it Ce i3 de 	tet 
the moans einem patannto In correcting a 
apprehension about gaskeepearell 'Um& Haat maphasises the 
Ni inflames an eedience *ay halm ea the eonteat of a palmier 
art forms 
Ilhbees *ought op to beie thatShe 
wrote for all ages end for ell n, but this 
of tieue grandlimement statements that sound Welt 
imprestivey, but reepelre a little spalifieation. 
Shakespeare 111,010 ftre 'CIO AIRS* or MS PbV times eel 
few the conditlema of hie own theatre* mil ithoe* 
Owe 
 
and %let theatre exe Ivry diftereatt ems our 
own*• An audience, part of *mat eforml in $323 open 
yard, often itrenekted 13A y min or stamping its feet 
against *hit cold* eiaboded a for more vielest tem 
at deem than does an audience eseertatazir. mated 
la a centrally trated and air eanditioned theitee..• 
'Dm bloody head of liesibeih spiked es a pole, the 
plied op corpses at the end of 
mho 001%)tanal arrive at the 
ueementsj, these tiresome Id 
the unspeakable ikezdatrities 
eallemme babaricor of Maudio 
and many mars examples emild be 
fze theatricel taste batmen Shakespeare aaudience 
and the audienee of today. (1) 
Sines neither theatre nor wallow* ltmdted Shakespeare tam 
one scene, be ems talso released from the unities of Ration and 
time. Othello le 'anima op lnick a brew of mistrust and • 
auspdoion within * period of Nat en how. ale.amhgtfit 
Dam and AstmejaMejatda alternate their scenes Utmost 
different areas in tmo attire. The oulwollot of 7he Tomtit  
hex bee* completely elated without &NNW to the teatlf or 
the play in a aucemesta radio version. *Ile 2s7staMght 
is an intrirmte mixture of three pots, each dependent on the 
other two in amnia end afoot. The Ate3ifienetp made fer demands 
regarding costume We know that all play's wet-e 
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dressed and most of them were draped in exteuvegant and somewhat 
stylised gliasbeethen costmaes. Tot only a nirbstin and a black 
fans was required to indicats Othello, ftbreastplate tor a %WM 
soldier and aroma for a king. 
With a erre adaptable theatre at htsasposal, ai a bLigt4 
imaginative endierwe to I/mite for, titers awe few limitations 
on Shakespeare s eholos of thew and trtairsent. Alit/mei his 
Plots were rarely original, be ind a far *taw selection of 
storieto to drawn upon than the Creak dramatists. So low{ as 
he stimulated the ounditngs with saw show of spectacular 
action 'without oveloburdening their imattnation„ his plays mold 
not rail to aPPonl• Stu/hornets Was United in fbrm and 
content leg little UMW than his own postioal. faculties. 
Although ths sodium of arral is as flexible as the Bliselbethan 
playhouse* the radio dramatist is less fortunate than Shakespeare 
in his cholas et thews and treatment• 2bo physicAl and 
pavohologioal conditions of the listening situation are q4ts 
•different to those in a theatre and thorefilre require 
different approach to the audinnoc, irhile popular taste in raft° 
entertalzmant las grown int'initely yore hidebound and restrAs-
tiws slam the free and eagy days at flbeeespeare. 
Creek Uki Wilsabethan drams like the twierc &AM and Mx* 
have ona thing in common not shared to eithree radio drawee or 
television --- they reeilultv a group et PloPle to gather together 
at one plass and one time for n single prepese, kmatalyi to 
witnsaa a pines of dramatic entertaisment. Such ea audience 
is subject to ease psecholoffly, so the dreaatist or film 
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director can rely upon the collective reslonsa or an 	led 
group of pet,ple. whose reactions 	be vow different when 
surrounded by a creed then when slow 
A radio dams is played to an sutienog of inelividuals or 
.fl groups or lascivious's, uneffeetwa mess vetch-Zvi 
because they are surrounded by the comforts and distractions 
of domesticity. Therefore they met be approached in a 
manner enemcwhat different from thirt of the stage dewiest or 
film director. Although radio is onoeptible to maw degrees 
of dramatisation* it does not fawn:. the rhetorical tieliver, 
or high:noes declamatory apeeehest es much as a. personal 
intimate approach to the listener who is ranogniaaa as an 
individual. goat aueceserni radio drsontiste have saPitalis-• 
ad non this technique. The ilialeidany, Norman Oorrin,achieves 
his-effect from the quietness are ainpliaty of writing for 
the single listener at hone, in much tho same manner as 
President IP.I.Roosevolt's "Pirestda Mate which did so mob 
to restore *he confidence of the Ancrican people during the 
crisis of 1932. The berate quality of Uacil licativenves 
feature atagraemaabliMagmx Is strengthstsa and throve:1_ 
Into high relief kr the lack of heroics in telling the story. 
in the opening narration to liindsaka(224, wan Thome tout 
a quiet direertness that would be impoesible in addressing a 
mess audience. 
The intimacy of the microphones, 	with the east that 
the aator leg aPrak directly sad p?rmeUy to the listener s, 
removes all the awkwardness associated tttL the soliloquy. 
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11) a taodern 'fpleturesfrene n  bwtre this 8eVIOe 
Imo atl stagey, but to the radio dramatist it I:resents a 
perffisetly natural mealle of portraying intimate psyabelegiesl 
conditions or the cheracteristles if a person desaribed 
Wessel. 	never in the turn of the sixteenth 
almturr, wrote revard Saekvilloaest, 1/hc.,* a dramatic atection 
been diszovered en ideally sated to the Individual neditation. 1 2). 
In the theatre and cinema "bore are restraints upon an 
audience wh.ich Impose acute degree of respeotftil attention• 
Nag* go laore prepared to be entertain*, hoping .or the host 
and ready to wet the performs** were than half 
in the familiar surroundings et his in hew s nhie the radio 
is sore often heard than listened le, the listener ° e attitsba 
to a play is often too easual, toe easygoing, and his 
attention eLly half directed to it. To the ra ilerity at 
people, radio is a covrenienoe it is abeays there, it ooets 
next to nothing and it cm provide an ageosabla leaakgrounti 
for routine daily tasks. Therefore rldio play met fight 
for attention with innuacrable distractions. Mc Ildairect it 
maws to entertain, the listener may sekik out* seiragy by 
thrtraing a witch a for less satfaensolous procedure than 
Aralking out of a 'theatre or close'. 
A radio play must to contional4 *Imo 	It east gelp 
the listener's attention at the beginning end hold it resents.. 
lossAy to the end. To web, his think and feel through the 
spoken word, rewires an onreori:.-ting foreeful nese end clarity 
in the dialogue together with a edrrrite, alearly develoP14 
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'structure that never for a mateent leaven the lisinner /peso- 
rs he does loos interest in a play, either throe& as 
intonate,* arrangement of the snetsmoes or obscurity in the 
dialogoe, he will quinrty find screething better to do, 
ooieaereial radio, where the sponsor is nor, interested it 
keeping the listener at his media in tow the final advertise.. • 
sent, than in -the artistie twit of his gays there hes 
developed a preference for eessational themes treated with 
the flashy sliekeets of a cheap poeketwbook crime stery• 
The MC has far Dora latitude it ihe netheds by which it 
attracts th^ listeners end the establiehmeult of the Third 
Program &Deigned fee peoplie willitrie to rsoko nonataereble 
effbrt in apprealation, allows the ream •Ispearteent lb =cows 
itself to an even greater extent with ideals. 
lest people like to "go *eV item their entertainment 
they derive each of their enjapeent feta* gismerotas surround-
ings and the likemindedness of other people doing the sem 
thing. With radio drama the is nothing of this steins or 
oeeasion which everyone feels witon he Soon out to be ester* 
teamed in a labile theatres and whit* dee* nosh to dispose 
him finPatrrably towards that entertainmente, listening to * 
radio play 422/1A1 to an oemestion, but to the sajoriti of 
listeners it is not regarded as such, as there are se imam 
broadcast each week• la the earlY day* of radio * gal PleTe 
were listened  with reverence end WI** ateedy because they 
were *co the air", bat when the medium eves stripped of its 
systezy, familiarity began to deetevy ishatever glannor the 
radio play mo* possessed• 
Only a mall propmtion of the tintering potato, who regard 
a *ptrtiocalar radio play as an "eocasiosnr, are willing te stet 
out all distractions of the hone during its performance* 
Reviewing ntheard lickvine.atestigtaaasen, v.s. Pritchett 
wrote %.• surely, as in the theatre or LAMM. the radio play-
should be heard in the dark. AD that all external beams axe 
excluded an, no that the tights my go up in the lists 
brain, which is the tree radio stew* (33 A good radio ploy 
demands far more oo.operation from the liotensr than a stags 
ploys to the drarattist nest etas" write with a vier to hriw 
this eo-oporstion may be obtained without . 1nriting done* or 
pandering to popular taste. That *Oh al procedure is 
possible., has been proved by L'euis litusiteics and the other con. 
temporary poets win have turned thlir attention in radio 
drama. 
entertalarnots have *sough oust** introduced 
ecaventional time limits affecting the Mu, the stage gay 
mad the radio ragr. 'keir different audieness hive tent the 
main infleence a detemining them limits. A Gkreek addle:tee 
mad appreelate three long aste-oust tramsdies mod a short 
noway at roe sitting. an Iftimbethes andionoe a play of op 
to *tor boor* and a modern theatos audierno rarely likes one 
or 
io last les* than two and sere tato thy,s toots. The mew 
length et a feature fills is one and half to limo hours* bat 
there are rarer except iom *deb have taissis firm three to foot 
hours to serene. The length of a radio pasy depends upon the 
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tome of continaous listening the onsesinted Innen voice sea 
be expected to 	In America shore time is mold to 
advertisers. Test radio gay* run for either half ima. hour or 
one hour, tryt with the EEC tine ID ewe flexible, 'rho 
average length is abut seventy seimiteet nn() this is general-
ly regarded as the ideal length both fire *esthetic 41103 
psychological reenons* 
The poetic dramas that haws been written during and since 
the mars in mast case*, exUnded this limit to arProximetel7 - 
ninety minstsek Edward Sackville-ViSatto 212gAttgat wais 
broadeast in two helves of ninety rrinutes myth* on waooessive 
nights* Plays presented alt. the '21aird PrOgra Inn are still 
more elastic in lengths as an audienoe theoretleolly trained 
to appreciate the sigsificence of *anxds should be capable of 
* more *Detained listening effort* 
With a duration about halt that of an average stageo,play. 
dramatic econoter is elmolutely vitel to ratio dratia• Every-
thing wet directly contribute in the arvelopnont of 'got* 
**ma or oharactort because the listener is in comPUte control 
of the listening process. In the theatre* this woman* is 
largely in TeAs hands or intermediaries — the moaner and 
actor ea the playwright can false lids (rat lines of develop-
ment* thinking in terns of s, controlled is/diens,* But the 
novelist and radio dramatist comet contra 'emir audierges• 
The reader arbitrarily *booms hie etoPriite Platmes the 
listener arbitrarily chooses 'whether to trier a play or snitch 
it off • A amdio play cannot afford the leissursaly crposition 
Or the gradt.al develeremot of a stagei.plaqu 	 $%t iii  
imperative s and this may easAy result in certain distortions 
of emphasiss leading to a seledrenatic Ammtat 	Over- 
ecmpression places too great M. *bean on titr listncer's 
intelligences and commevient4 1.011011 his interest. lf the 
dramatist avoids the dangers,. his raw WA create a power-
ful coneentrated izerression on the listeners irt Os* mind is free 
of ell stage •eonventions to concert the satatiss. to allele and 
ezrand *toe into *Awes. 
Radio is a Loam of mass 	 oats 
dram ;suet be able to conateleate tO the ONISOBA. Wereceur 
the MC is owned Aveie British people who have every right ims 
get the tarps of entertsiment *law dowirs• Itttt there escishs 
me direct method of cister 	he preferanoes of such a 
tremendous heterogeneoue sualense• In the theatre there is 
direct contact batsmen performer* and alidiene$ which Om* 
the dresattioit the %portal:tits' to gave 'what -effect his nerk 
is having 1312 the while* Agnin, thes.tre audiences me matures 
sophisticated and diserindrwtim *kw have a Vat* 40140 of 
ploys to attend lbecause the thsatrics1 managements ern get 
required to please all Or peettie all the time* Radio, On 
the •other hadl is obliged to design its programs* for 'tall 
the peoples cooaseqsaystly the dilenna at the **rime radio 
dramatist has been that of reconciling the obscure demands or 
a popular tom 0. astertaismetrt, with art. 
Prior to lci156 the BY.10 hal no indication lit,5ipoople 
thauglitehlut its programmes, * ft iJke* 	arelitier 
giving thee only the best, which tenant what the BBC considered 
they ought to bear. Xistener Research was set up for the 
purpose of finding out whet the pahlio raelir likedt. The 
BBC has never attached such treat larorisesee to this deport-
meat as Arliaried32 Radio, where it is essential that a programs 
should be heard by as new people as peenible, so that the 
szettsar should get the maxima NOM* tar his mossy. It the 
statistics proved a prograeree to be unpopular it would be 
withdrawn torcediately, but, according to the AttWaatAggato 
the deperinentl s investigations would only be 'ilk.. oonsidered 
with the uteest ears...* Tr the 33C.(4) Ta Britain it act* 
as a spider, not controlling firaeter in the trpe of programa 
that is broadcast. 
Listener esearch has reveal1 a genera idea of molar 
taste is radio dram. First and foreennt„ the _British public 
wants to be entertained, not educated, and err gots which awe 
too obviously *art", toe literery or im intelleateal in tone, 
are innerdiately lejected. The najority of listeners do not 
like to asks mach of an effort to appreciate a *ay, they 
like then isnaorous or exciting, and keeping a middle course 
between sansationalies and sentinentitity. MM. all they do 
not regard radio drama as an ittrzivis end individual art fore, 
but simply as an enteertaineent medium. There is no preferenee 
for original radio plays; it anything they would rather have 
adaptations of tiles* znvele or stage plays with which they 
are already familiar. 
The radio audlealea -consist for the i t part of the midd'le 
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and 105er social, see:002:110 an1 educational group, Therefore 
the type a 43:17ama it can enjoy must ertiploy simple, methods of 
."iesentaticu, its theme mist keep 771 V11-11. C tail) litdt 
dietated by social convention, it must not be too long .and 
above all., it must not give offence to any section of the 
public. Many dramatists have adopted the attitude, of regard-, 
ing "the ordinary listen", a ntrthoLowleal figure wbo rewesents 
the great radio audience, as a lazy, unintelligent, insensitive 
escapist and therefore -a te11cv7 to be avoided at cal costs* 
But during ths war, one of Vie foremost British poets, Tools 
MatiVeice, brushed aside this gboar and proved that such a 
concept -itars far from the trPth. In his on pltkva end two 
dowo-to-earth essays on radio chww., hr . dergonstrated 
that a popular art form could be just as exp.,7essive as the 
more esoteric art forms, wovided the draratist had amething 
to offer by "i9.0,y or entertainmait.(5) Maalieiceis theory., 
.together. with the i-nflumoe of-itims- conditions on broad-
casting, opened the -or.,v` for the ,avoluticn. of a poetic radio 
drama -+shich the gervra:4.1. public discovered 741 s probably more 
entertaining than tho uninapirtng fare the' thought they 
wanted, and in most radio plays got• 
ropuUr art and popular aralla connot be distassecl• It is 
just as foolish to suggest that whatever lacks the beauty and 
dignitr of fine art is valueless, as it is to way that the 
necessity of providing popular entertainment precludes arts 
Shakespeare wrote first and foremost in tams of entertaiment 
value or showmanship, and this feature has become part of the 
natural development of -veryt'lior; 	e 	the ookn,;ord. 
7iben an arti2t no llniger enter;tnAna hit ..•*laes to attract an 
au-V-enee and -oritkriut ear] audience Ida woe< become 'Awe:blew. 





The *vat ipornry professional .a , 7thor derives. his 1noon,3 tOr 
-11irk3 Literrav material to tvel inatittit Lon which controls 
the comuni..-mtl.on maim t! 	1n that rtatwiftl is 
disseminated to the genoral th1i..74.nec. the nalfwity of 
institutions specialise to earn 4•317 ,*1 tho audionos . group 
:3uppay 	entertainwnt or alt, thi ulthor 13as a 
Choice of rerkets aocordirg t 	sect Ion of the public 
he (1i:sires to aidross. 	In (343,'.›It'•:rtt7,.n, 	instanms the 
norket for novels consists o mav ).11b11.71 3 nrs catering for 
dif feT.,ent groups of ronAers. TIrrafo're,th nova, as an art 
form, offers an author the widt fro , flanin .choice of thre 
anl treatment. Drams is in a eimilarkt fArt_mte plsition t 
•beosuse the reintionShip bet .3enn ti 7.1r12- theatre 13n Mel '6* 
inent..-• is on27 slightly /ess flexiblr. than t'lat bot7cen the 
'7?ub1ishers an3 th:7 , novel.ist. 
:411 institution possessinl n nonopolyin the tliseemination 
of a portionlar entertainment s:Vefa, is :In maitif)n to Impow 
any limitations on the kind oy:'• -aor% it pun -Ityl•ws• Inset 
limitations ray he quite arbitraxy — A motto' of "pjlicyn t 
or they L'Igly result from a methodical or theoretical study of 
the tits, prc.lerernes and 	1uiics or the audiatce the • 
institution servos. TiDoPrt n a.zt:tor vt;lo 103Lres to 3011 
his 	in a monopolistic institut1imm4t eitIrr rioropt 
thnso ltkettions and 	 i antIrtelrriont 1117ely 
to Ravel to its aulienoo or 041170 sn)f,L-x. !neditsn• Pew 
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popular art forms are onntro//:1 b :iop1:tcs, Its' an 
eXPOPla Weut ainin look l!taek to 	tragetV; tInd then* 
by way of conpa.rieln* a. glare:7et ti - ',leg:vilest:ion of 
Aelezvienn radio etee,entuates th'res.h.letive influence of a 
raodern atmopo3y, the `3‘30„ on ratio 'Tram. in Groat Britain. 
Tile institution st.^,rved by Urea:: &Tun wae rolig.ion, and 
throughout the, entire histir7 rf1: ,1t4t 	,';ncient Groom, the - 
tro never separatod. 	surprttAngly irrl -rt tonal traditional- 
ism charact-2ri-ed thr rliton,:17rca_7reti.,7a of Whethrr tho 
tonete it upheld 	believld by the: :Jacob, or not. 
Religious conenrvatisns 	thr'efre n!: -, ,or influetew on the 
dramatist. It restricted the nte- lblr of subjects he :oould 
treat* and the number of actveh i.. It l'ARIS respone-
ible for playwright and audience eibining at an: etrkv stage 
to impose the - throe unities .of 	7131.-ktn in action.- r_le 
chorus wris retained for a Ion'', tine aftv it ceased to piny • 
an Important part in the action* tL 'oho ect).7s* formaioed 
c)stutne and certain religiow5 princt?1,13 * %opt all violent 
action * particularly the infliction of point off stages although. 
the resulting mantel anguish wiz considered enotionflUy 
stirring and therefore pees:Mal:ale 
The tone of ("teak religion is brilliantly reflected in the 
trAgie dn'ervi it Prolu-ed: 	;rand nal resties seditative 
and ethical * traditional FiT13 forme t!r Art 15 permit aed by 
the institution it served. 7311sabothrol drorsa, on -the other 
hand itaa secular in tone, eo 	,fleariatiet owed allegiance to 
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is domigned to let the listener in t  
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XS-toner research is the tioTt ircertarrt, c!ctivity of the .- ra 
vtiin.•11-f,D7,01.05* 	or the 7-T=4) it Iota 413 a guides. in 
Armies; it directs. Not only do tlul , sponwra or 17..crp"me7:; 
vie with each othrr for the g):.e„ ,ttost riusihiv- of liatenears,, but 
the stations and .station networks. calgpeto in th s ttrcUon 
of both listeners and sponsors as 	. Irk atto.:71/ting to 
please as many people as prmaibicl. 	ths time, radio. 4:7arla 
hag oy) the whole, degenerated into awalk-laving to 1)opu1ar 
taste,' a Standardisation of t•pattorns Tod a lOve of :stunts 
and tricks which rarely fail to 	ia the listener. 
Ar epitses of the almost ohildioh aisproach or sone Arnerimn 
radio progrannes Is found in TAIVEIrWeaVer's aato....t.10.1, a 
tmct book designed for Univerraitr stur3ents• He exhorts them 
ID '.••• be airs your .central olTvaotqr is likeable, -Lb you 
_like to _see or hear a Ploy in 7/ 4,.•11.ch ithe t(*ritViil chnrsetor is 
•repollent? Or oouroe not; you want -0- a,ire the bora or 
the heroine,. but„ -raturelly, you vant 	Nits the villian."(7) 
Unlea'l a -draratist writes . plva 1173o this no one w. -1.11 115ten 
and the spensm, won't sell his :errodt.ints. !.lost .Amerionn. 
radio -seems to be basefi . on the *settion that the re,t3i0i1C13_ 
is ;Ailing' to talk*: '310. efro.r.t 1.-/iv..tanev(.tr in lister;ing. Thvo*- 
fore, as Mai ,:cey explains, "Oar,. raiio 11 1:jasSed mi ., or i iVrood'y 
•The .American radio audience i ocuatolicci to this, ,find the 
majority of listenors iiio not -rwiti...avc.ly ca,=e far programres 
which try too assiduously to oillste ti-in. " (p5.0) 
This is t the whole st)xv of 	rnal( aroma, ibr 
that country has nr..f)duced mow/ of thr, 1 -itt -t authors who have 
worked--sxrithin thert,A.Ittee 	th as ?brew) Correa" :ind ,trchtheld 
Iteeitedet. .3nt by Red 	coti.roe.rcrinlim tins had n ders4.ta,t- 
irr; effect on its artir....e.s int,..gritr, w tii? content, :11.4elt 
end presvitation of limrictsn xadle dram. 	Gres.-4 
the po %ail=i 	ry di±',iit, rthe DX is, a mmopoly, there 
is ro radio adltre.sing, Taztemr Dzamkndh aia not arrive mita 
19.57, and. tirre ere row three. .rroppotar.vms.di caterim ft,r 
different type of audience. 
In 1921 the British Broadcasting ,AmTeryt rerrerentint the 
r'M stanufc:cturare 	th day, was Illy= the soar right 
Itoadoast 3u Britain; thus setting the ra...asodemt for a monopoly 
that has cantirued to the TYzesent day. 	Bef,,ro the 
Cotipany was reptsmsd by nn 1.27depktudent State-oirreet Co7.,coraticn 
four years later, it workd out the basIo inotplos won Val.& 
the EMI rents today. It is now s, pub:11• kwArriCCI rtin 73:57 a 
nOIF, Szvolving 	cont.rol or ewrything: that p.oss on 
the air ans. the met/As gt" 547 
 it time. Control of broad*. 
txteting is in the hanas of Al bot, 1:4deveratmt 	shanaholderesk 
unronserned with profits and untroubied ity ootanotittone(B) 
The. BIC is fircvs-o33 front .the proiseeds of taxetion but Under nn. 
dirent (love:intent control. -The ,n,ott.tolidation of this g.totoTo 
was 1argely •na to the Compere ft first noral Nlanaftemi, 
J.C.W. %tith e, rem Lard Reith, -who .i.4..art fIetc.,mined not to let 
kroadmstir4!, beceme acormerelal industay, as it has Cittr43, 
the United ritates of Ar,vs-riolo nor .6L, 	the awernment, aa 
in aleeins 
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it mire difficult to dispose uf furt'rr soripts. Thil, 
the opinion of the Aarmciation, isjurAarl an univalthy state 
of thints, both for the myr.loyilvt body, in this case the 
TM, and . the writer. "(9) 
The sr might have replied Vailt 	o-upet-ition to be 
effective, • it must be bet_7cim eorfla y. anal:hat Vas introduo-
time of Cormercial radio woulti devner.;tte into a race for the 
greatest nunber of listeners, as is Vr: -Irian in . 1rerine.- 
cxnvpoly is the only way *to riaintlin ltandiris, even thou gli it 
my be hard On now authors.- 
The IVC in its refusal to tal.le ell.rm tin a :;ablie diepu t 
its perseverivese inn1it 	evniiie clarse,. nna its 
desire to offend no-one„, Ira ?lam Icor, .reatrie .don on the 
eubject :natter of ciranatists. 31.7411417.1, it in ibribtilka 
*ether commas." rallo r9eull al_lemiatrt this 7v:item') to err 
great extenw,because -a cotalcia :4.titt-In s no In as than et 
ixody cannot _affordt a:Tett:tits li3-baners. 
The most frequent -charge rule agnirrxt ie7-Y.G„ ttn resilt 
of its m.)nopoly end pliy, ir3 t!At its .,:rnrames have .groma - 
more hidebount with the yearl, -that it 4.13 favoured mediocrity 
and tended to ntanclarditts public ttste. 2ccauae it connot 
risk aelverse criticism in Nre-17,/n3ible oirel!!s" it has been-
reluctant to adat nes ideas.`211ger'4',hrIvIll sees the great-
est weakness of the BriG, in its irrbility to "... rroduce the 
hard hitting Tr ogroorz ..elich is thr, 1%-miLt of bine, or over 
wheldan excites:ant or the pmvotonnte :r71.47 ■1 for the un7opu1or 


























































































































































































































































































































comiseion wet of its scripts :flirts a xt.lup of writers who 
regard mtio drama as a craft, to b* Imumrt and used as a 
profession. 	ny of then are wilUrr, 1:trodurr: any nunber 
or variations on the old well ,:y)rn thanes, mos Llo talttarrear 
obvious to the er)re sensitiv' a 431/XX lt ,tAtiVal by Cr film 
intbstry, an institution in a sin:nor TY1 .113 on to rail*. 
nem the best 0? their werk *eon fo-gotten after one or 
two performances. 
But the ranter of original rail* 11ny3 13 completely ovIr-. 
shadowed by adaptations. ILLIory rJbaIlave become 93 adept 
at the transfbrmation of a 'ore: Itot one realm to anoth r, 
that they are able to derive a azifortable income fro ttlis 
o=upstion alone; and throuais nonetant practiie, together 
with a preferenos for working Albin other peoples ideas And 
a good deal of dramtic craftsmanship, new 'inciters have 
broudet their adaptations to almost the level of interpreta- 
tive works of art. Radio a+trationa are b,, no r3ftuis all seocnd 
rate re-hashes of successful filns or :weals. The ": .="orld 
Theatre" series which began durInl the lair 	retain 
its popularity, has offered listeners the best plays of AU 
countries in shortened radio 'ter Sit= And ceeated a wide 
audience fo; first class drmatic antmtainnent. 
The relationship of the profeosional radio dramatist to his 
public, is sae:et the same as that bet en producer and moniesesr 
but not quite trestles there does not exiot the erne demand for 
new art as new solentific invelVons Awl in reetto drams the 
cc:nous:pee demand ,st, to a la-go mtent, be paramount. :33we 
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degree of mediocrity and standardisatIon i 3 ther?fore inevitable 
but not to the total exclusion of art. 	you csen got alma 
with anything" Louis Ilaotieloo riettl,v sold, "i2.2smajp_2211 
entertain. "(n) This is the one resPonsibilitY the =14-V mos 
to the people who wn it. 
These rerlarks do rot apply to serpts cornisaioned by, or 
submitted to, the DVshird :'ro-roarve •,,Irloh COT ivenoed in 1946, 
but the existence of this progra re does not invali Jets them 
for two reasons. 	he Third i-roitxtg110 is a luxury designed to 
cater for the tastes of a very 3rn11 nivority of the poilulation 
by no mans typical of the audience *Lich sipports radio dramc. 
as a popular art form. 3soond1y, mat rreiio ploys are broad. 
cast iv the two sondes *World Therstre" and "laturlay Night 
Theatre' on the Hone 3ervice. It ia ale) a elEXtricent feet 
that noway all the major poetic drrolkos written since 1940 by 
authors wit!' high reputations in ot!lo:r litinwiy media, have been 
broadcast not on the Third PronAm_rie hut the lime narri. CO* 
The Third P240!7ftilThe works without rl,rovid to tieterra? :tesearch 
and can affard to ignore its lisVtnres, so long as it maintains 
a constantly high level of artistic entertniment. 
One or the most outspoken criticisms or the IVZ for foster-
ing mediocrity in radio drama, appeAlrtyl in,The llationajyaio 
(Vol.320„ 1943)„ where a writt,r, oignirel hbosolf "Listemr" 
oomplained about the mass proluction of adaptations, all con. 
forming to a formulas, 5eempe41 -.7ith sound effects, and utilising 
'1... ell the old tricks loin stnce lalched off the Iritish 
stags." 'There is in Broadcasting !Nine,' he stye, "a mole 
410 • 
for "dramatisation' Which any well heswipe. )red to the efforts 
of the flautist to irithtes thg humen voice."(12) 
The truth of the teat baris tit-ft "Thistrners is criticising 
the MC for not doinl aossithing Vitt it io not there to do. 
Vint in to say, he Wend to regard it a* aPurvirifor of 
culture and mai fitment restInl foztor various art 
forma and the aprreciation 	at. !?.o sone extent Peith 
regarded hroacicosting in this light, hut brondensting has out. 
grown these g.,1den ideas. 'The 	ir!, a nerIttra foL, the 
dissemination of inforaltion entartlirtlefirky #1111 no public 
service can afford to supply goods fie. 	oh there in no 
demand, The 1113C is ao exce:rtion —it io II.nral by the r (%0Ple 
anr3 must thsorefwe supply their wb1s.',lam sesta no 
ToPular demand for art: the film, radio dram and television 
ere at their lowest level simply differ.Int aspects of 
people's preoccupation with the !IVY?invetiins ee modern 
The true effect of the 31 on radio dram in Greet liritain s 
can only be judged from the results *Ant is the eontributions 
made to dramatic artover the last thi-tr ;P.m's. But it 'must 
be remosbered that for each ONO of thest ii*ortant e.ontributions 
and there are not over many — have nirtber If playa have been 
broadeast for -7hich no 'pretension of Trareative &rite' is made. 
Avongict this "heck WO mk", as it i3 cj1i.tea bi mew literary 
intellectuals, hrnaleast once or talcs, then forgotten b ey 
author and sulicnoe, there nu3t exiat rome hundreds of rCieya 
and adaptations .ahich reprent thith standard of ertistrr. 
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Only the "big names" in radio, or the Ifell Imam literary 
figures ;lb) have attenpted a rtutio plpy 	ti.Ro., have succeeded 
in getting th 4 r vAsrlt pubUo1..itheldt not of theme 
people have mils sIgnificent contribltions to the technique 
en-3 achiovement of the fIrrs it wa 	iU pup , of heck 
writers and professional radio Pen 7410 wir,. responsible for 
the devellpment anti consolidation or r,s(tio dram aik a royal= 
art form. 
To the majority of listeners, the r-1110 play is juA 
a=thiw type o. entortaiment in't s3 in the how; to others 
it is a second rate affair to severely hmelicapped by the 
absence of sig,ht to over present a cerroletr fteemtic 
b3t to a V11 mincrity of 3I}tb 3 and listeners, it represents 
a unique-  self sufficient form it tt eth exlmessior4 so it 




Radio drama makes use of ti a A1 only, without the al.. 
gloat invariable accompaniment of 1;4) visual s, Irtileh 'At find
nature as 7.7011 as arts • The a.'tit is th-:te71ore ixl....vd1 the 
por,ffibil.ity of draw1n3 togethao 	frou emir,/ sPitcre 
of the mat,,.rial o1d,tthether the,T be xualiutics gimbolies 
.abstracts v1, choral., musical or rhytinicals Orcklestral 
musics naturalistic ditAlogUus, Vac wal l, U'ais chorus — 1L of 
wid.ch nonsully ..onjoy 4tlite 	existences— taw be used 
in conjunction with dialogue and naval; ton to IDII & atoly. 
oxra these avsa elements are e:4)1, , weed rev the s., voe puripues 
but hero tliel 	blund to a oo.rjx)r.etil .n.Ad ell0. require a 
.grest deal e• visual czperiezkv 'to extzd.et1 the illusinns 
Op-z', like stage dramas 13 C411044V*1 i tr;rris o2 ight. az 
well as sound; it entartains the -eve 3.3 ../*711 re the ears, 
depending as much on scenet,y, gusZ;7ve s rh.rsitunse and moupirigs 
as :Task), .dialogue end singings Its ilyTedients are multiple 
and diffuties so. the :and tuts to grvplo with 'simultaneous 
impressions of acting, singing, orchestral playing and' pictorial 
scenic effects. Ilts scosptroce of thew disparate elements . 
is due more to convention than tivir artistic MliagrUlatitiltio 
With radio .dratra the reverse holds trues The absence of 
trisuals placesewor.,.! kind of sound on an equal footing and 
provides a *stage* where they an be artistically blended into 
a composite creation that produces a single s harmordcus effect. 
Radio drama 13 often rctprdel 	a . .,ror relation ce stale 
drama, because both ahare the ef4311. -yrincipal constructive 
element — oral discues':on batTe-11 tr..nan bin. 'Triting 
in NUS during the first flo'iczin3 	'rte.rte ploY in 
Garmeavy. Rudolf Arnheite erent tr) trr, crro:ylte :extreme and 
maintained that radio drama was ttr tormior t stage drama. 
The latter, he believed was a vr-rbal art, 1,101 became it 
had to be rerf3rised before the eyes or on audience * the ewe 
bad to be entertained as well as tie oar. Therefore the 
pradamr must add .acisneri s co ,:tu„ busrin,?3,s, arid movm.ent 
bet, .smis -Arnhem "lamb of 4irtt 	:illrioad before the eye on 
atago or semen for fir? 	entrAlistio ouralarnenees is 
there only so that tho /laic a: it sh1.1 rot disturb one; 
it is not uasd 12ositivel,y•' 	 cIntintns 
fundatecntals insolubl( corrtr,-.;.V,‘LlottIn...tairip1 in all 
theatzl pieces 	due V., VIA: 	e;..at t.%,$)r'bal work of art 
is perforted not .only lacfo.,0 tr, the 
(p.113) Ito. :saints:Ws Clat tvfn-sbal 	0_7 art should give 
tho 	situatioai ,i -30r3s 	ex.:.ress file:LI-1n in t .oilich 
cannot be erpressed in Itorda• 
'But etage &ma is rar. fr:11 boi1 holly a -verbal net. 
• It focal/ out of religious rittkil * jarxlini;,„ ,singirr; !Jrld vitae; 
spelech 1.1.M0 later and dialeve later still• cAs oxiinai 
ingredients of timala are basiikr. whrtt Arhheiti refers to as 
the f..otesque oonditions of Toilza. 
'rheas ideas derivei feta Athol& s qmor:stion o elem. 
'visual" radio dram whicPi. fun'Avzsrfiwilly rejected all relostiblame 
to reality and appralohed the abstract OTIVII tiall of mato, 
foregoing everything in the utarli thih could/net compaetely 
represented by sound. The proper stuff of radio -,vas the 
presentation of inner action and thought Tr 'messes which 
would be meaningless :if the visual inkTination worked on 
then. Na believed the ImaginatiVe modem or seeistg what 
you hear should be discouraged, because it is a hindrance to 
the real aPPreciation of radio Aram and the particular 
advantages it has to offer. 
Arnheim's them/ was too limited in ele -sry way. Not onl,y 
did it sevcrely restrict the iranatist's choice or thine, 
but it caspletely ignored ang conallerntion of staethar a 
deciand for such plays could earr exist* and even if it did, 
where the dramatists would cone from to :mite them. Arthem's 
Madill is RN sxcelient exposition of the tathsiquos of sadio 
dramatic presentation, and of till alvantoers the form has to 
offer the dramatist, but his aesthetic Vaelr7 wee alnost 
foredoomed to failure. When Vv., book woe rinbliehed in 3934 
only a handful of significant radio ploys had been written lja 
Germany and Great Detain, so his thaories, based on a 
delection of theee gays which he 1-21re 1, were soon outdated 
as new possibilities of radio Irene were lisoovered by men 
wtao viewed the form in an entirely Jifferftnt lit. '21/Ire 
have been examples of "non-visual" radio ploys in Great 13ritain 
-'7ron3 Guthrie's Z4ner_a_2412, is tik? finest but since 1936 1 
radio drama has 3eveloped altAl enti-ely different lia-s„ arree. 
ins to sight as asnah as heerirrf. 
91 
Bc!caues the radio 'dramatist i3 lienlin3in nothing else but 
mound, his world is not cat:fir:NI to thilltP eurel* TI* 
listener's mina may be persuaded to weft in the sane way as 
the nind of the novel reader, 4to through his imagination 
fills out from the author's destription, visial images of the 
people and plooss in the book. Maio ,1711111a ;substitutes for 
the visual eye, the sight of the irogientioe, vrn thereftwe 
has a much freer appeal to the eye than the etege• The 
listener' a mind requires more than t1 r. unsupplenented dis-
embodied soluvls Xrnhelie wool have it sTrated with*. The 
radio dramatist lAmt 3ive a full ireintil picture of what is 
taking plam,, what the Chareeterrs look 	sod the surround- 
ings in which they nova; not mecessteril:r by direct natration, 
but through indirect et:nestles: Isergod into the texture- of the 
dialogue. In Trxds 	:ft.:,:le6z 125nr., we see seems 
fUtri battens ingressions beyond the listits of the aural world. 
%nests :istewarttsMa....ea_tg. 	makes us visualise the • 
frozen waste and austere grandeur of the 4:tarot:to which could 
never be conveyed by stage decor. 
The substitution for the visual element in an art f :rni which 
wholly or ;firstly excludes it, is not a new reohlera, but one 
cams= ta the Greek dramatists nevi 3hicespeare. :'41et1elos and 
ritewart were sisply folio 7ing the load of bphocles, 3tiriPi8ee 
and !=hakeepeare -Who were forma to use imaginative and 
descriptive suggestion to paint their scenes in Itords because 
their playhouses used no rractioal mosnery. 






















semewhat extioavegent s but Terverthelesis basically true termer 
The microphone play lacks the glertour and physteal 
megietise of the stage, but leo%e also the too 
solid flesh. Because its pictures are 'solely of 
the einds they are levi substantial but more real 
then the cardboerd grottoes the calico romsbuds, 
the dusty grandeur of the etege; less substantial 
and vivid, because not app,rahended visually, more 
reel became the imPreaftialt is pertly crated by 
the listener himself. It'Oil the myth-tee clues 
the listener collects his uateriels, and embodies 
thee in a picture af his own areaticn. It is 
therefore an expreesien of tics reln exrrience 
whether physical or petycholo:Peril and there/113re 
more real to him than tile readreee ie picture or 
the stage designer. Y'br exrtrealo, the author 
suggests smeonlight night` • Thu stage pioture 
mad express the designer's idea of the autharts 
idea of mennlight night; hut the listener' a 
pictures created from hitt cm associations, dariv. 
e4 from his own experimev>, eel? -sees his 07tV 
particular la pawl of tanonstrine. I do net dozer 
that the tage picture wiU p -)ixtbly be more 
acedemioally correct s but it remains, none the 
lees, no more then a translation s Pet interMatittrin 
of IMAISOlie 011811. a experience. (14) 
The danger is relying overtsnle me the inegination of the 
audience is apparent. Given ambiguous Or insufficient clues, 
the listener eety easily evoke associations different from 
shat the dranatist intended, eni thereftvre create an machron-
ous scene. The listener met be (*Irefully directed to create 
as much or as little of a some 113 i3 1101:emittry to the play. 
The advantage or this metivoi really lies in the feet thet a 
scene is net visselised photogrephieellzi, nor ales the eye 
sander from part to part and (15.13, ,,ot attention. fro-) the ploy. 
A scene say be beef:elm/a se an 01 embraoing *toles its creation 
controlled by the dramatist ma irttegrnted with otirtr aspects 
of the play. 	netrient 	the broadcast pley 
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rIP pm", 
The develorrrnt of mite fl-alin 1111 r form nay be 09:11a 
Si 'Jared as a eequence of fire main 	This sequence 
is not strictly chronolozicels bereetue while the majority of 
dramatists -were writing in the -mular and accepteble manner 
of the time, there were t1.1:7tC$ a fest - ,ehnoe wnrk was &mad of 
their time and ttrrefore belams1 lomIcally to- the nert Phew. 
luring the first pr_viod 	develoynent, ..Thioh, begins with 
the establishment or broadcasting as a public service in 191, 
radio pradulers ism% their fit attempts to pat aome form 
of drama 0,fer the air bafoi,* a spealalisewl tocheive of 
presentatiou had been worked vit. 	*ht736 crude effkorts 
there gradually evolved a techni ue of adaptition by which 
stage plays were clarified IVO novels lmnetised for broad* 
cast purposes. 	inaflr aichard liu;fles, a novelist, -rote the 
first play deliberatnly eoriceivel n t-.-tuls of pure sound. 
Richard Melee exempla wasUi7e k other writers who 
picked up a mtisfactory method of presentation and prepared 
the way for the 'score hue in the ,i-velopment of radio 
dross a period of jubilant adoleeseuce Mt the fern grew in 
poptzlerity with writers and autlienes; a Period of wild, 
enthusiastic and uncontrolled experiment, going hand in hand 
with important advances in ths, teal:tetra 111,0bitrnr 00 radio. 
Two dramatists in particular, 'lame lieve'ting and L. du Cerde 
Peach displayed to the lorlti neerly ey-ry technique of radio 
dramatic production, many of *Itch coon bestes standard rrnetics 
not only for drama but radio as a whole. 
The third period is characterised by a number of drmlatiists 
wiz selected those techni-Lues th-17 fltrIOSi lered essential, 
rejected all the extraneous trio-7::3 and settled.imn 4:6 achieve, 
in their work a belanmd, artistic radio &emetic form. Tyrone 
Guthrie, Patric Hamilton, 1).a.,1)ridson rexl Val 11181031 wrote and 
produced redio plays which have since hewn° clasaioe, L. dU 
Garde Peach grew out of his, earl:, mtravalance and wrote asvere,. .1 
brilliant j;ileys; while route 'iiieneice joined the 'Par; and rode 
his first attempts at the &mut-Ise -1 featwe. 
Mt fourth period cavern the pews of' the ;leeend k,rld 
with its forced austerity and rentriations. Production coats 
were drastically reduced an3 only %IV 	techniiml machiirty 
was available. Hut as the legitirote theetres closed and it 
became difficult to attend the einem, the audience for radio 
drama increased greatly and the im -mud frr7 radio plays almost 
doubled. However the Jame:At:on af Arthir limitations on 
radio &awl was responsible for a 'ysre extensive development 
• the form during the seven ;ler :mars, tboui had talvm pleas 
over the previous thirteen 	 rfthts discover* 
id the value of a simple an-1 direct aoproaoh, treats:mot and 
presentation, while the printing restrictions caused luny 
important writers to turn ta a en're accessible markot for their 
work radio. 'owing the mu* alemence lives 'wrote one of 
the best series of radio drams; "tirothy .3ayers stmtprised the 
eo 
1iteraz7 acrid with The Nan 13prn to be Yaw *lc /41.nk1ater 
turned frau the novel to diecov-r what as then a,nor erthod 
of radio dramatic treatment; .27:ouis7'acileice establiewd 
himself as a radio writer, and 'rith.l'adward lairrilleest, laid 
the foundations of.a poetic radio (tram. 
The firth period in the devtitoprient of Mita arm& 
chronologically begins tvith the establienInt of the 	Third 
4grall:" 1946• tienY 	contorowary authors have 
been attracted to the farm since th. -rt tine by Via existpnce of 
a. nore than usually inte1114ent audtence niv't hwei contributed 
plays which are both itorortnnt wnrIca of dramatic, art and 
significant eontributions to modern litez.ature. , This prriod 
also covers the evolution of a poetic tlreria for radio, follow-
ing the emus:pies set by TVVEtrideon th 19343 together with 
Menem. ran.„ Louis iTaolleice end Itietrd 4tekvi11it.Vest d uring 
the afar. 
Over Cese five periods, ratb:o bt has itaveloped along 
three main lines: 
1. The studio reproduction or Awn cri0.1ta11y intended for 
the stage. Ione plays (and also fi.ltas1 hove been produeed 
simply because of their 118118 Va1.120 in1 box ,olifice appeal; 
many claseloni works we been e:,t-,..017ently adapted and iefl 
produced, atiell ts the plays of 11o, tThelchcv, Ibsen And 
Strindkerg; while oth-r playa hlve alterlt prIrfectly lent 
themselves to radio adaptation by judiaiomt cutting and a 
few minor internal changes for 	3.11ce of clariti 	in 
particular the Greek tragedies, met/ plws of rintkespearet 







criticism of dramatic" literate-6. 	glad radio play, like 
a stage play or scenario, can only he tidal ,' by its total 
effect &et it sounda when it coma rarr the air. The 
script on paper is only half he battle, because the dramatist 
must depend upon the oollaborative efforts or the actors, the 
producer and all that he stay aid in the Tevr of music and 
effects, to reallae the uU potentials of his script. !food 
is not created by vords alone, seuml T'Al t, to- a greet extent, 
set the some, while character lo born rtA y  melt /iron the 
dramatist'a lines as the ;Tv in -vhioh thej fire interlreted br 
the live voice. Radio gays tend to lmve core than Wyse-
plays ?Ann read rather than heard, becauae they a= far more 
of a composite creation of author, perforners and audience, 
who must bring their imagination into full play. 
Although a simple medium in ahny tak-ra, radio is stesngely . 
incalculable. The final 1121are 5.-SiOtt al te by a long end 
elaborate play can be seriouay disturbed by the timhte of one 
voice, or of two voices whi-h soma too istoh alike, or by a 
bad piece or production, such as inarproxiate Itinexic, a slight 
faisity of teem, an urasecessrmy sound effect, or a low gap 
which st7uld be imperceptible on the stage or screen: St* 
inordirmte sensitivity of the vaittrephone can be a liability 
as much as an advantage, and thrmes a treiaivious reeponsibility 
upon the prOucer. 
In the theatre the produce:es Job ends ',then the ntartain 
rises OD the first night. But the p-oducer of a rndio play, 
wrote Val Gielgud, who has occtipied thin pssition since the 
6a 
earliest days of bcoadcasting, 4••• rervains the ceteral hizs 
on which the 31100300 of nil hiss -"Irk Ill lt trill fife= the' ber).nning 
oi" a trALINASSI015 110 its end.* (1) Not only mart. he relmvse 
his actors, -suede and effects, hut corrtrA the balance and riven 
of his play luripp; vorfornroot. In the Oars of the -)ramatie 
Control Panel, thar various sements -AA fa Iroatiotiori -1 ft'e hlusea 
in different studios end th:vrefore I no contact with each 
ottrr, so their integretttion ini 'blendirri depended entirely on 
the producer. Wen the Singl ;toile teohnique require* him 
to control the machinrry of p.odn'tion WO actively participate 












































To match the new techniques re thit enrxreesionistio drama. The 
period also gave rise to Cr, avant rtariei :I.11 the 2r:h,nch and 
titlIrreA) C11161964 svhile viet Witooriel at! -Ms§ montegl were 
quickly spreading to the 
In the m.2.1,.if years or the riti 	xstiucksg-arti, 
teohni,w1 facilities were artistically naive end prom-rye 
hours were short, but the men '4.10 13,:ldtlefA t1,  pvnrarcles eve 
inspired with the nontetnorarg lesire t-1 hreek now 'boundaries 
in their novel an exciting mama. !he ee pioneers, a diverse 
group of enthusiasts who fervently .1y3lierve3i the postibilities 
of radio, hed energy =I enthusiasm, and a determination to do 
things which had rot yet been flow oll'tm well in advance of 
their audiences desands. 
In %Ternary, 1923, the first broadcast vras mtle from outside 
the Ocmpany's studios at lavey Tht1, Avian. This was .!..ct I 
of The iieRic Plute„ perfbnied by the ettilh National Opera 
Cispany at Covent flarden. Not 1x : ft efatle the! rirSt 
attempts at i'yroadonsting plals 	otrettitly ooncertling micro- 
phones about the stages of Allt *)1(1 thentres.(2) ThElk ti321t 
moan* inLatagawlia was tilt f ire selected for this treat-
ment, beaks-, only- tiro conks-1st:n -1 etTririctere aro easpleyed and 
the scene consists, for the roat kart, olf" ttialogue with a 
minimum of physical action. -le result or thew efforts ems 
hopeless. All the listener receive4 veas an exixrdermet &Maar 
to sitting through a theatrical per!' tsvrIleX) "-ON; hi r) eyes shut. 
It ass 1.0000,1)1e to follow the lotton; difficult to dis. 




and error, thsro was no exhilamtion of autilsice, and no 
glamour of raalesup. wtl'he Actor f.:tsxl hinorilf reading into an 
uninspiring square box are 7,rectring his cranny/ clothes. As 
soon as he 'acted . ho tiould deafen plop:let* wrote Val Criaigud, 
(5) lb speciAlised technicp3 o-a. . ,`Imar,J1 to radio• ectirg had 
been evelvt?d• 
Radio producers, adaptors end act7es 'vire dealing with a 
form which had no tratiitirin 1ehixt1 it, therefore tl:ory had to 
recruit ideas from *mother medium. Itt in trying to toll a 
story in aural terms Itv imitating the teCilltiqtr II of a rasa= 
partly based OD visual perception, theci 'arm doomed to failure. 
The Pays they used had been, oons'xcicted rzr i1 tap diumnsions 
of the theatre 	scenery, 	tixie liiiflg, gesture, • rroco- 
sent, facie expression, mimetic reactions and the lf..ck of 
these dimensions affected every gay .tult 	pri,dur.03 on the 
radio. 
It became appare23t that this Imirt o' t n3 was hott 
artistically unsatisfactory iunflir to the listener. rloon 
there were indications of a brearomay rVilla these mire- methods 
as nsa. experiments "fere mae th. the art or telling a story for 
the ear alone, ,ahich (mern th:...uaht to the limits and COD. 
ventions of the stage. Ms brfackaw took place in two• fwas 
the adaptation of novae and sho..t storils by practised authors 
who eohieved none degree of artistry, oitd the arrival of the 
radio pdair proper. 
In 1927, R.TIJeffrey produced 460.1 t 'euis1 (4)ndaPtntion 
of Conrad' s novel, joyd 	and in Its.v, :MO Val Gielgud and 
58 
aid 'Trio raw:bolts collslioratod o .,,:-.1-Zuce radic ada te,tiosi 
compton remstraisi$ csreivia, =lox, tyt) ivshlucticus 
conclusi -Jely thint a &Met O. aent.rine ..!rnsitt for the radio, was 
rcal sind 01V-Log possibiliV. The firAt draratizt 
rcaLise this pooxibilitf, kr Inznirg taw lirsitAtions of radio 
to his am special artistic a.0001111t, VIA "!4._:1Tard irughes, ant 
-erith tho production e his plNv -,,taat on January 15. 1924, 
radio drew es ft sepetrete 	distilvt art; row.: Ms Ilorri• 
Richard limitless 
angst try Richard Hughes 'awl first Troduced by Rigel 
Playfair and inmadeairt fron the 7oonion Studio of the 17 
January 15, 19P,4. In a preface to the Publiehld vends= 
of the play, Hughes explains that tie leis seted by the 330 
to virile a play for street ty sound alone in the verse 
lay that ft.& plays are lxitten *sr effect * stight acne.* 
(5) Ile exhibits the prevelent tomeertainly about radio as 
a drums-tic medium in a. farther note 'Ova appears sanvittat 
3ttivre to the person fartiliar with radio Vim todey: 'Tor 
direct presentation, it should be -43trA in darkness, and it 
is thus better suited for pe.yfomnee- in a roam, without a 
stage at ell, than in even a small theetve." 
!lushes sets his some in the rgaltrj o" a Velsh coal /AIM 
*Lich his three chernotere are ViltiViAto ftlYI the plot is 
immediately set in notion, after the rumouncer hos briefly 
indicated the it:cation, by the 'extinction ,t the lights. 
Thus the notion of. this fifteen *Unite dramais reetricted 
to three main voices speaking in a confleari space in pitch 
darkness. When the lights fftil, John, a 3roon8 nielwried nen, 
tries to comfort his wife,Vary. 7tmteteps are hoard, 
distant at first, that booming louder not Dr. Tex, e. typical 
old blusteeng "Atglistnan, axles into the some. 
begins to enjoy the situation it is the thrill she molted, 
and she disconcerts her husband b, irenically it110.2sing they 
F 
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to safely on a rope, then follows ft sitort argatent between 
Mx and Jots_ over who should follow 	/lax insisting that it 
should be the younppr mans John is /wiled up amulet his 
will„ but when the rope is levered *41.1Is 13ex bits dis*PPorlreet 
in the tafirlIng water. 
ammat is an adairably construated niniattime (Irma; it has 
few cheracters,well differentiated in voitat quality; short 
simple speeches stemently readable, a istained atmosphere 
1w-resat/kg in tension up to the /14021.4., god a semi surprise 
ending with a ooneidorabis &antic, impaot. In erect the play 
is simply an exploitation of a situation, trith serious overtones 
for dramatic purposes, but in it can be seen starer features of 
later radio drama. 
.Wtagg is cenceived wholly in terns of semi. 1.15 a short 
story it would lose the immediacy of dreratio impaot; it imuld 
be i*possible as a silent file not improbable as a soma MI. 
The listener is never in doubt as to . 7-tm is speaking; sound 
effects ere as essential as the dialogue in building up the 
tension, an, as a background to the speeches; the overall 
action is simple and clearl,v rt,velopyl, 'tile the nein conflict 
takes place in the mints of the ohar'%ctrtrs. 
The device of setting the piny in a coal mine aftcr the 
lights Imre gone out soma rather si7trfielal today, but it is 
almost certain that Melee vev3e use of it quite deliberately. 
He realised the nature of the atifience situation in listsnirg 
to a radio drone, and tried to fount(' a similar situation in 
which to develop his ploy. "The nolience vas "in the dare, 
72 
therefore the most effective way of on 	tint with it was 
to eliminate visuetls altogether and enact the play too, "in the 
dark". Unconsciously, Hughes brought to light a problem 
that radio dramatists have all bed in face and to which they 
have offered various solutions -.0 the substitution of visuals. 
,DAnaer fits in well with Arnbeive a theory . of non-visual radio 
dram,'with its simple plot, int/viva oenflict and purely aural 
representation, but the dramatists 	Zolltved Hughes placed 
considerable ertphasis on ways and ne-ns of oomarsicating to 
the listener those aspects Of' fiCt1071 sal scene which are 
primarily visual. Hughes ?Italy evaded the prob/er eltegethsr 
by setting his play in the dark. • tate rtpart from its 
historical volus as a piorear in the fiell rft4o dr.arm, 




In IOW, only two years after the pzodlsotion of the 
first pla,7 written for radio, the ft bre* entirely devoted 
•to radio drama appeared. :Ilia wan:13,a1sLkageLm1ig.,12,. 
,LLIAit (3) by Gordon lea, intended as textbnok designed to 
attract sutlers to the new medium, seal tg give some exposition 
of its tenhnigue. lea's book shows a remarkable insiltit into 
the lines that radio drara vie to fella"' in the next few years. 
Lea begins hie book by setting fbr-th the- actemtagee and 
disadvantages of writing for the theatre, devotine mu& energy 
to pointing out all the limitatione of . tnte medium, He dis-
likes the commercinl MO:Ma tr or ar actors and regards the 
physical appearaece of the notxr •-vith n flexible voice as a 
serious lit.d.tation on casting availabillior. Tyne are 
reatrictions on t number of =ones 'xiairta most eftadry the 
•action, reatrictiona on tho movement trots place to place of 
the actors. He finds the roalirtr of etnge scenery difficult 
to accept and finds it impossible to introdUtie perspective into 
the acting and action. There are restrictions on. 117ttingi 
the aside and sail/mow are uneonvincing, and a change of tine 
or &Cane ifs alwaYa ft:3W by a OS swabs at the Play 7tI4ch 
inevitably 	lte in a weakening of the ?Ludic-nee' a attention. 
Moat of these arguments are quite futile beratme they are 
nearly all conventions of till theatre iith both playwrights 
and audiences either accept without eteestion or creation h'i 
experimental techniques. 
In Chapter III, iee. attenpts to *her; the euPeraoritt of 
radio drama wry the stage method in oonenyinc,, the message of 
the dramatd-t to the vrorld. The conditions of reap, he 
maintains 	offer a means of tever interpretation., a mediae 
of finer artistry era a clear path to truth.*(p.504 no then 
sets dome the advantages of radio wow tytion which are not 
so much sirgenersts far its surricrity over sings dreesa. as an 
exposition of a different set of conventions resulting fruit 
the medium of radio drama itself -- end as ouch they are worth 
_noting. 
Briefly the aft= avrs he ou 	s are: the absence of 
worry or an actor's eatearanoe. end of i necessily for 
engaging star performers to "eel/ a Plit: 13 the Intterearieee 
vrith which the soliloqutV and aside nny be used; the freedom 
of radio drama to range at will thretkli tine md Sraed .and its 
ability to present en lastaninneeus Chen, of scene; the 
opportunity to employ sound affects end latsic eithsr as back. 
ground to the dialogue , or functionally ithin the gees 
action; testi the use of the direct intimate method - of preen,- 
tation addruased to the individuel listener whose motions 
are unhampered by mess psychology and cm therefbre be 
encouraged to a full and natural zweetion to the enotions of 
the play. Coupled with this insip,rt into thepossibilities 
of radio drive% are rash statements Lti " kn!thing -that is con-
ceivable in his (tbs irstaatisie s) wIngirkitilri 	oarehle of 
complete expression and interpretitian to thetwin' ation of 
75 
his world." :p.414) If lea had **Winged this to read *Anything 
that is totally conceivable Asi tree 941 ,1eqtari1 .aloret...* the 
statement would be perfectly coma*. Ai monde off the 
chapter with an eloquent plea. /Mile then is a new medium for 
drama, richer in its possibilities Vim nrer other medium 
hitherto k210Vfts 71witang for the dretiatiste who shall conoeive 
plays worthy of it. Here is the demo* whence cores ths 
ZeTV-17?“ (PA& ) 
Chapters IV and V are devoted to the technique of radio 
pleywriting. tee realised that CARTivthinirs mat be mequivoc-
ally translated into and °env/vied ley sound entrances and 
exits, the actor who is spen%ing, mod, action tbnd sotseery. 
Here he perceiams the similaritiee between radio drama and 
the Mizabetivat Theetre. !L' he mem% -blikespeare indicated in 
dialogue added to the beauty of the t(ILvt end gave the play 
fuller siemificanos than maw elaborate sets could ewe do. 
lea sets farth two methods for the radio rany — Narrative, 
which esiPloYs a narrator as an introdeetion end a bridge bet-mon 
scenes, and the Self Co tamed Itethed,where everything is 
included in tiv dialogue. Tan still regerile the microphone 
as an  eavesdropper  even thou& he can veitsposeibilities. 
He also maintains that "Plays or n'ation are regobably mare 
successful by radio than on the etege„" (p.56.) a precept that 
du Garde reach, Hamilton and many other radio drarettists 
observed. 
Lea als) saw the advantages indeed the rtexasesity, of mn-
deneation in raMo dream. In the tiiiotro interest is diffused 





ti) tu means of prodaoing Coy! IC noises that the public 
awn 1 e3Upon tcaggil es a hap 	:dert roreetor the 
po:141,...tliti of extraneous wises, and 3 Ala Wald that all 
csa effects ,lust be subordinated to tlas piety itself. Ile 
the7 t'atsetdd be used sperirttkv. in MUMS CIC 
sugmsti---11 143 vioritt a ton of 1nitation.'f(p.43.) 	;cunt 
effect* at be c1eer17 estebli.2i3ed .tv!1i entLrely functional 
ior their use to be justified* becaum talc/ are not always 
as intellible to the listmer as to -the Tserses eiv) 
produces them. 
ftethar tentivony to :Ants laminative insight 13 seen 
in his forecast of the rilltiple tuirlio roll 71w:elle t1t3ntr)1. 
Panel technique which influenced tbe flr;:i aid presentation 
•o? radio drams durim its secmi be t iavelopeent. Ue 
rites "I:e coulf3 have a 12111itar, 13and tranalitting throu* 
one nioronhone a ormrd actin; as a triti.bizr crowd through a 
second microphone, and throl -0 a 	player* acting s 
scene on the eeeshnre with suitttblo 'ritit....Tounci effects. If 
an these cm' vophoivis were sr itaticraly tvvetrolled, a wonder- 
ful picture could be given o!' 	 (r•74.) 
No doubt !eats book attrec eAlv9rt 	to Attenpt 
radio ,lralse. lie ren1iee3 the notentitattins of the fern, 
set than out cienri,g foal core :v.17 trethm- itticn exposition 
of the basic technimues involve, t'ssi, proriling a tiney 
and intellitTant guide to this nr-r 	e drama. 'Ms idea 
of adittpie studio presentnti-m blew() a reelit, but 
advice on the ure 	wuni effect% rrn-ef ir3 unherikii for maw 
71: 
yeare,suth to the detriment of rs ,:fin 12-11,e0 rms.' 3 the,,ries 
end Salome were se far ahead or his tlett t!t 
'flaw o iteit is still annutheritntime (*.xTrntitten of the 
technique of the rs4ie pley. 
llonclusions 
During the first period of lareadcasting the rilero/tona ITes 
regarded as an ieavesdroppe,r't rather than a zrecise medium of 
artistic errIression. laavird tin, ncitester 	tan 
Director for the mic wrote: %.* -the Iriavless play is siva 
thing that met give the inpression t) tho listener that he 
is overhearing events taking place sonewha,.."..e or ottrmin tha 
lives of individuals outside th,-: four %Inns of hi c rtmea.n(7) 
Today, the microphone is !pita , legitinately an eavesdrop:- 
in actuality peograurres such as roe ;tesc:riptions and the 
broadcasting of yublic orchestral conoerta, but in entr,loying 
the name technique in early radio TAlkis tha results were not 
at all satisfactory. later ekva -ntists realised that a nea 
approach to tbr. medium was rocAred. The fiegree of their 
success can be gauged from Val Gielgrxlis claim that the 
principal service to broadcaatinl of rmlio &WU " • • trAfil 
not been in the aotusl plays it has 7.aluce 1  but in Avving 
coucluevelY that the applicatton a? a sokleisliseti mofession. 
al tecbmique was not only neceseari ihrn elnAP% ftotivitg 
broadcasting, but wale desirable for the bwoadcaatina of 
promesses ;,..e 
 
it whole.'" (a) 
In the minds of the listening public, aid evan nen warldrg 
in the meditat, radio was for a long tine a novelty, a toy -- 
and it was its *miracle' that rinds ono listen. 7.'N‘terything wig 
good because it was "on the air'. :alter the first taw years 
writers, producers and audience becane =re critical, as the 
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novelty intr,eat of listening to the wir.leas gave tew to a more 
intelligent attitude to *tat was beim; broadcast* 
Ilithin this pwchological attitude turn was another 
barrier to the development and appreciation of ratio drone.. 
During the first few years of bronacenting, Trograrves ,con-
centrated mainly on news, mnsio and talks, as it was felt that 
radio drama Wtki no pore than a nelosahi.ft, something that needed 
sight and did not have it. The majerity of dramatists, 
producers end listens thought that radio drama could never 
come to much, because they bid been brought up to think in 
terms of Seseine rather than "hearing* a play. Thus there 
was an initial prejudice against "sound Irtfut" — it was listen= 
ad to as a substitute and not erlitrthing existing in its own 
-right. This idea tits retained widespread throughout the 
'development of the form and is 91121 rrevraent today. 
The first four years of public aezrIce broadcesting in 
flritain Siff rapid developments both on Vie! progrerre and tileb■ ' 
nical sides. Po 1928 awe:" two nil ion hams had ':vireless 
sets and trantinission lasted from ten to rielve hors a 
a. long paled ID keep an auldence entertained. A general 
picture of the conditions ta.mgat whiob ra-lio dramatic 
producers and writers were wtrking, can he 'sees In liaurice 
Gorham's strawy of the position of 13ritith broadcasting at 
this, tines 
The radio medium was wry' end unexplared, the people 
entrusted with it in 73201.trtin had every opportunity 
to try scriethinig new every day. Only one organis-
ation was ding it, there was no standard of 
comparisem, things ware admired not so nuch because 
they were done well as because they were done at 
at 
an • Listeners who set samosa be hatittillakitS 
ee *wand WAS 	 its* work a prinithe 
low/speaker were net k* 	Wpartioeslar 
about style end fiat& ts predetetineu.• Tat tan 
very fact that there mor emagstition 
that if the WC AU art do sowitsing, Pettish 
radio oould rot do it 'rattan it soma mere 
orsrlf.itakis to the pisemers that so much Was done 
so =tom. (9) 
There were few pdoneers in the mull, formative yearn of radio 
drama, partly bemuse the equipeent tiproduce it satisfacterray 
did not exist, and mere 1s tent UMW the huge demand fur 
programme of all kinds prevented men working in radio free 
spending meth time in exploration. But geedually there began 
to appear *tem' radio gays that io s Aare litioh• wad met 
he performed in say other maim without 0=0:Letely losing 
their dimension. as* an audience was steadily increasint for 
radio dram largely due to the pepslar wise atsecturasor Night 
Theatre, for which 11.10Jefferry ney take meth of the credit. 
Hi. anacesser, Val (Idelgati, who 'Wok dun* or VostMC Draw 
Department in 1929 after a cheftpsereed careeer 413 aPrOfessional 
actor, an Oxford Undergraduate, a. jotersallett snd a nerelist, 
hes probahty &um more for radio dome as a Traducer and 
author than awy other retra• 	hoe hem responsible thy the 
production of nearly irony legariseet cosatribution to the 
as well as pioneering maw now teoluelques and *sprawly* 
in his own arigise rattle Ploio• 
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Tnn s-nornr---n-cm : 1926-1936. 
1. 
Outline of the period. 
During t1's years immediately follo - tinl 1926, a small group 
of British authors and radio n:7oducers became conscious of 
the fact that this nea medium of comlunication had given rise 
to a new form of drama which had :let to be provided with 
plays. After a number of tentative experiments they realised 
that what had been considered radio's gravest limitation, its 
lack of vision, made it a pernrful dramatic medium full of 
unexplored possibilities, and able to do things impossible to 
attempt in the theatre.(1) 
The second period in the development of radio drama can be 
loosely enclosed betmen the years 1926 nna 1930, although 
many plays which prorerly belong to it - ;ere produced asiate as 
1934. This was a time of enthusiastic but uncontrolled 
experiment, for during these years, the technical machinery 
of radio drann, was tested and its ingredients fixed. A new 
technical invention -- the Dramatic Oontrol ramel, with its 
components, multiple studio production and remote control -- 
captured the imagination of producers, _whip began to take 
uninhibited delight in working out novel methods of using it. 
As a result the technique of thu radio play was exploited at 
the expense of it subject matter, presentation WAS exalted 
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above inherent dramatic interest end producers regarded the 
interpretation of a play and the handling of actors as less 
important than the mechanical gadgets Tided for them* 
The end of radio drama WAX almoet forgotten in a wild excite-
ment with the means. 
Fbr the origin of the LUltiple Audio technique and the 
nyamatic Control Panel the most authorative source is Val 
tlielgud„ whose enthusiasm for these elaborate method's faded 
as his attitude became more critical in later gears: 
The origin of multiple studios arc 30, in the first 
instance from the fact thet, in the earliest stages 
of broadcasting play peoduction, it was recognieed 
that a certain amount of musical background could 
play a very important part, and that, with the 
limited size of the studios available, it was 
impossible both fron the point of view of general 
balance of sound, and fron that of the canfort of 
actors concerned, to have both the orchestra and 
cast in the same studios. The actara could not 
hear themselves speak and the erobIem of engineer-
ing and balance was almost insoluble. Thereupon 
same ingenious person conceived a method by ihich 
two studios should be used, one for the orchestra 
and one for the cast; that the output of those 
two studios should be mixed at some central paint 
and then transmitted aa a etole*(2) 
The central point was a roam, usually several floors remov-
ed from the studios, which housed a nchine for mixing and 
regulating the output of up to nine studios* This in turn 
implied a person to work it — the producer, who, after re-
hearsing his play, sat at the panel deciding the prolortion 
of each studio product to be transmitted. The eroducer 
could then control the relative balance of the ingredients 
of his play by placing his music in one studio, effects in 
another, and actors in any number of other studies, thus 
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preventing them . from blurring and getting in each other' a way. 
Studios with different acoustical zroyerties could be employed, 
fading and tempo could be regulated, while the producer con-
taoted each studio by a cue light. 
There were mem differing opinions as to how the panel 
should be used. Val Gielgud regarded it as a centralising 
and mixing unit, a machine to weld the output of several 
studios into a single whole, operated by the produoer. On the 
other hand, 
 
Sieveking one of the most enthusiastic 0 • 
 
experimenters with radio drama, regarded the panel as a 
delicate musical instruaent:"... all the world of sound is at 
your beck and call when you sit down at the beautiful instru-
ment the drsonatio control panel, and if you adz it with 
imagination, with skill, with mastery, you can create 
innumerable events, emotions end movements which would take 
thousands and thousands of words to describe."(3) Of all the 
radio writers and producers of this period, Sieveking is nest 
easily accused of putting the means before tie end. 
The 1313C producers were pioneers in this field. Other 
countries, such as Germany and U.S. A. 2 followed suit, but 50071 
abandoned the multiple, in favour of the single,studie tech-
nique, in which the producer follows and directs the play by 
gestures from a wall sound-proof control room aerated by a 
window from one large studio in which the whole cast is working. 
The greatest advantage of the multiple studio method is that 
during the last stages of rehearsal, the producer works from 
the "point of ear" of the listening public and not from a 
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ends in d.iaster and trezely* Dialogue, motor ear eeund effects 
wed ateociaeric sezeio were of equal impertanee in the play, 
so Gielaud housed each of them in a. enerate studio, and MB 
alrost continuously blending the three studio outputs as the 
tempo increased from, the beginning of the play te its terrible 
Second in imperrtanoe to the -producer during this send 
period of radio dramas sae the wand effects marls As the sub.. 
ject matter of radio drama emparded, the need for ?atom end 
Imre different tztpes of noise also increased. Sound effects 
only came into encistence with the birth of radio music and 
dialogue were already there before it began, so it was inevit-s 
able that this novelty should grip the inaginatlon of all 
these associated with the radio play. It leas not long before 
the importance of seund effects was magnified out of all 
proportion to their true value, and predueers felt obliged to 
inject into their playa every opening or closing door, every 
footstep and lighted match, whether :brelieit in the script or 
not, at the expense of much ingenuity and herd werk only too 
often to end with the utter confrsion of the listener. 50021 
the artificial =els by which these effects were produced began 
to attract the attention of the outside public, as magesines, 
BBC Annuals and breaks publiated fantastic stories about soval 
effect studios, end printed photographs of the peculiar things 
that went on inside then. Reminiscing about some of the 
intriguing characters in the early days of the RDC, Maurice 
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Lance Sieveking Joined the LMO in 1924 as Assistant to the 
Director of Educational Broadcasts, after a Varied career as 
a Journalist, editor, actor and aviator. As the BBC's 
activities expanded over the next few years, SlevekLag took 
part in pioneering many new fqpes of programme, including the 
first running conmentaries, and in 1925 he produced his first 
radio play. He had always been an enthusiastic and smewhat 
precocious experimenter since the age of six when he began 
writing. In 1924 a novel was published with illustrations 
by G.K. Chesterton, which he had written when thirteen.- 
Sieveking closely followed early developments in flying, he 
produced the first television play in the world, he adapted 
for radio the first serials and later turned his attention to 
the film. 
Sievekinggs appearance was no less remarkable than his 
multifarious activities. Writing of him in  Sound and Airy, 
Maurice Gorham says, "Lance Sievekingwas there befbre me. 
Re was then the tallest man in the BBC but for Reith himself, 
and a flamboyant figure he was, thundering on the telephone, 
gesticulati3ig wildly with huge hands that 40#+. ,d over every.. 
thing within reach, always pioneering, starting endless 
experiments, some bril .0 sone incredible; the irresistible 
amateur working in afield wbere there were, as yet, no experts." 
(p.250 .In his book. The Stuff ofRE4dio„ Bieeeking openly' 
admits that it was the experiment, the love of doing something 
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that so-one elee had done before, which attracted him to radio. 
Ome of Sieveking'searliest raslio campoaitions wan The 
,,,,..0110,4,pthlgaimilitfirst broadcast in 1928. Al. 
thoegh not strictly a radio drama, the programme is typical of 
the emphasis playwrights of this time gave to the means rather 
than the end. Sieveking explains "1 wanted to gay a number 
of music machines in a suitable and, if posSible„ amusing 
context, but not to do an illustrated talk of a kind to which' 
the public were alrealy accustomed in 1926," (8) This context, 
or method of presentation, is a dramatic situation in which 
two precocious Victorian children and their Pape whnder into 
"the Cave of Mechanical /tunic" and meet the Junior Assistant 
to rather Time, who plays to them a nether of old mechanical 
musical instruments, explaining the origin and history of 
each one: The framework of Victorian dialogue is hemourously 
exaggerated but never obtrudes upers the plain, precise, 
• descriptive narration of the Aesistant. 
SeveluNgtuaryechnivljtEs is one of the earliest 
examples of the feature progrfiewt, which emagYe dramatic 
techniques of character and dialogue to illustrate a theme 
based largely upon actuality. Sieveking brought to lighta 
semi.dramatic form which was later extended usefully am 
entertainingly, providing radio with saue of its most success. 
fut progranmese 
On &member 29, 1928, Sieviking produced4o.v,e the earliest 
example of theItte_taa, 	feature, a type that has since became 
very popular with Third Programme listeners. Sievekines play 
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or feature. -- it is rot always eaer to distingnigl the two -- 
***-. a2ssisted of a series of dramatised examples of different 
kinds of love -- lave of a person, a work or an idea and so 
on. mi examples mere David, Dente, itee Qtsixate, Charles the 
Second, *poles*, Wordsworth. Vlerence ltightingale, Robert 
Itawasisg and Walt Whitman.*(6) •edging Pskov' pert of the 
Browsing episode reprinted in,M12.2.tartjy_f Radio., it woad 
seem that the sequences are tsc short and sketchy to allow 
much depth of analysis, yet they do show 'clarity of ids& end 
presentation, a minims use of sound effects and rani° but 
effective dialogue. 
Sisvelarkg attergted & less succeseful variation of the 
feature Ir ogrsesee in Zq.k.,_LtxLe,avimaM„ a Gargantuan 
effort which ran for aver two and a Iveif hours on Ma 24,192. 
It is, Sleveking tells us in the introduetory serration, 
panorama of the years 1922-1932 A*/ on historical 
pageant in sound. The complicated process of 10 years, full 
of experiments and shots in the &wk.*. * Then follows a liege 
umber of stort secrueZIOSS of music, drematimfl actuality, 
and recorded broadcast extracts, all linked sue explained by 
three nierrating voices. The few asequenms published in 
The StuttAfUltd_k ere inefficient to muse the drausttio 
effect of tiv.1 whole programme, although it must certainly! 
overwhelmed, if leot oonfused, listeners in 19,52. The tech-
nique of gees beak to past years the flashback has 
become very popular with the film and radio where it is employed 
for uusical„ historical and literary parTnaes in the feature 
and radio drama. 'The 1.113411 to be learnt trent Th. Rad of Saymr 
Ma is the value of clarity And stanialeitri of wit atisert- 
lag too much at cam. Two hours se tasskises start bat 
grata* isterludes mtnild be a test of the listetne endurens, 
intelligino* and consentration• 
Zhazseatat_Thannt, Wash Movelehm; wrote, awl Traduced 
031 February 1401931, is another astilo.dommantar7 repo
after the stria arincEd.staratiVap To  timeless 
characters are engaged in the pursuit of pleasure at different 
periods of Britidh. histcry„ and by mesa or dramatised 
sesames, sound effects and ade, SiMikire illustrates the 
elaborate pleasures or civilisation la sour to prove that all 
these go Ibr naught and these are only four baste trpts of 
pleasure eating* drinkin& singing sad naking love. 
As an example of the TrefUsion str)rt sequences, 
cluttered with effects, music* mantation and dialegui4 the 
following episode is tYpical at the whole,: 
Johet We could go for a 	flight ov, Lonion. 
(Ertiots: Aeroplane 
or go ice skating. 
(aresepinnoz *Ore Wats) 
or to a baring natota at abort Roll. 
(4 Granophaness a •greet *sheer, *to.) 
AcusaakAhriso "A likreinal 	Auttargir with an idea* 
with book* music, lyrics and Tredhatien by Lance Slavekingl i 
ins first broadcast on April 14193U Tits ;reduction rewired 
six studios a large one for the meth:tetra and singers, and 
occasionally 03Rte of the oast; fon smaller ones for sort of 
the action* an echo room, an effects studio, and a gramophone 
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*tulles Prom a reading of the play it is difficult to Imagine 
exy one of them having been off the air for reore than a minute 
at a time l as the play is such a glorious rd.xtuee or scenes* 
scene changes* sound effects, musical dialogue, singing and 
melee continuity* that the producer muat surely have had the 
ties a his life at the 4.ematio Control Panel,switehing his 
studios in and out* turning the volume up and down * cc:chiming* 
disentangling and selecting his ingredients. But for all the 
confusion ItmdAn 	woad produce is the mind of the 
listener* the play is important as one of the earliest "serious" 
fantasies -- a form which has since become enormously popular 
is radio and reached its examination of artistry in Louie 
btaolteicet s The Dark Tow, Both plays employ the eyeleolie 
west as their basic idea: in the latter it is the continuous 
quest of a man against the forces of evil, while in the former 
Sieveking ironically treats man! a seareh to find his true self 
in a hostile and apathetic worlds. lk:fortunately he did not 
realise the value of simplicity when treating a sYslholie 
thame,and the musical comedy approach tends to obscure the 
main issue * rather than clarify it: "Astge_11.=s1". an 
anonymous review stated in the 	 olc_1_93§,flunfortins. 
ately lost its wee, in the equatorial 3ung,le**(7) 
In "Some Remarks* concerning the play, Stieveking set down 
his ideas on radio fantasy, revealing that neither he * nor any 
other radio dramatist at that tiree,lomw very much about it. 
He calls fantasy "the %ems libre of drama" and ele's that it 
has fewer rules than any other IcInd of drama." (8) This 
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say be true in respect of the relation between the story ami 
reality, but in the pliesentallon of the story itself, the 
rules of clarity, simple treatment, avoidance of erverything 
sthich say obscure the theme and the exigencies of persuading 
the listener to accept the author's line of thought,are moxe 
difficult and exacting in radio drama than air other form. 
Sieveking divides fantasy into four cateegories, no doubt 
intending the reader to place Amestle.L=.1.9L in the first. 
1. 'The product of an Artist •choosing fantagy as the inevit-
able form in which to express an idea". This is true of 
The Dark Toter, a play with a strong central idea that could 
not be entroseed Mre forcefully and effectively by any other 
means. With Arreàt 	the strength of 3ievekines 
central idea is landomalY laaOtenei . by his emphasis On its 
expression through an over generous mixture of words, -music 
and effects. 
2. "The 2a:4w of a good mind taking the Iine of least 
resistance, but putting enough work in it to make the 
characters of a genuine significance to boEry forth a genuine 
idea." The idea of Arrest in Apitla is genuine, its author 
dcabtleaall possesses a good 0. end its characters are of 
significance, but through inexperience and lack of preoedents, 
Sieved:1g did not choose the most effective means of expression 
4r Presentation. The musical comedy treatment is largely 
extraneous probably, to 3ismeking, a line of least resistance, 
3. "The Fantasy of a fairly decent poet without anything 
particular to buky at that moment, who lets his mind 411tin ote 
Olt 
abzost in the manner of a spirit reediuni*** Btranzeir ellot# 
this is a perfect description of Iktelicdoesearsbi.ftLasg• 
4* *Mai the iburth degree of Amboy is tin coategesst. ro is 
the product of a silly minzit wilida thinks that to be inconsetpant 
is e clew* • It coeds! t explain or tuatlyse the affair** 
It wits this VP,  of fantasy lihich produced the wartime Variety 
Show "32Bdis *el many stellar progresees which lucre followed 
along the atuae lines* these are the ant popular of radio's 
ToPpler art forms* 
uttat 	Sianretbn 	
• 
e pertly as effort 
to introduce now into audio grain**, tintaethiMg 'At* 
had been lacking up to that time* But EitlavetztV a tamer is 
	
=suitable because it is essen 	of the stage and abso 
tends to be literary end alma* flé-tries to be intelleetual* 
Ma dialogue does not sparkle* Radio &MAX Mr* ilitthig6111 
tripe of timeour pecaier to iteeif end slue leas vis first to 
desonstrate it. _Stage ci,dies as distinet fron farms* 
usually need* greet deal of adaptation fbr rade to retools 
their beacture Soreking wad not be varieetea to knar art 
this when he wrote iiimpliadafato An his failure to sehleve-
Me aim semet be too severely ariti~* 
Siemicing turned to fcgolawft again* with fez 
of success l innejjpgrof „9,4Wodow a ninety. mines Aar 
first broadcast on May no 1054. He rseaseti that the tn. 
of faritaler .G.Wells Ind in popularised in his novels ewe 
ideally suited to radio., and that drenectio treatment in a 
=dim with such freedom of acyresent through time 51t *raft 
own& rresent a 	fiedcer even Brie effeotively than lit- 
erature. This play tells of a young mine * reetchie experience 
of an unpleasant event in the fetus, of his efforts to ;Prevent* 
it actually happening in the normal sequence of time, and of 
the coPartrim of fate in ordering etreurastanoes which, large- 
by chance, cause it to bagmen. 
The treatment of time'is extremely clever, and shows the 
doves to which Sieveking appreciated the imtentialities of 
radio drama. He assa the simplest, yet the most effective 
wane of enunciating time 	the impersonal narrator; he 
presents the *Made expression of th,e emee a saental disorder 
by music and choral effects 	tett-calque whieh ems adopted 
with great success by Tyrone Outhrie and mar other radio 
drematista; and he achieves unusual effects by placing hie 
chareetera in different acoustics. The dramatic secennees 
are longer and more sabetential than those of his earlier playesthe 
dialogue/atm clear and **might to the point *, and the plot, 
fanteatto but so logicallyvorked out that opincidence seems 
like inevitebilit$. Of all Sierekbegla plavas, 
could beet stand repetition to modern radio 
audiences. 
The tea minute Ivatii0- gay bAts never been portlier io 
England although it has enjoyed )eunh swims* in the U. 3.A. 
&evoking' a 271,,,...fttlitikSztil lfirst broadoest cm /iv 24.2.94 4, 
is a gocd emreple of what can be done rittdo a vary confined 
time limit. Ito uses five characters- whorae voices are well 
differentiated arid lefyrements clear, Phil; the idea is briefir 
es 
but firmly stated,* Yet within this ten-atinnte &rerea, three 
studios were used, and at one stage there coolers a three dimp 
montage of sound effeettS1. TILISSie 	dialogue. 
Sieveking* a int) neat important plays, bath frost the xriiet 
of view of his own statiss as a drmatist * and for the WS-
belesnee the/ had en later drenatista. are liatip 
which he produmod on Septeaber 4, lagi8 and followed j a sequel, 
„&24,417metal.o the next year, and 	tAtta .....241214„ which 
be pendused on November 22, 1.92), 
Zeveking refers to hi...isitamrti as a rivtbm represent-
ing the life of Iran from cradle to grave,"(ral.) It La Jost 
a ply in the strict sense of the word, so much as an aural 
composition designed for performance by a radio producer 
'ing the Dreesetic Control Panel at It Roger Unveil aptly 
describes ea “*.* a reoital of words, music and sounds*"(9) 
In 2.M .".t1:8 	1g, aimeedng draw attention to ate 
• difficulty of preparing radio ocripts for the printed paw toad 
of oenveyinr: to the listener ewe a near approximation a a 
ptemly aural perforeanee* 	 14.1.44wim. I sufters in this 
reapeot more than any ethlr play, so the rearbr can only 
ISAgiZIO whet its effect must have been on the listener* Referr.• 
ing to hia own production sezipt, be said *St MU SU in tit 
air. Only about twenty per cast (if *Lilt wag heard was OVer 
013 paper," (p4,29.) 
After reading and hearing radio plays written ?dame the valve 
of econoev and simplicity bad been discovarad. , !..tjAegage..1 
aroaara to have bee m an exixavagan:t and wildly :exuberant 
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fltiwri ate bustle 	mound hod mato -- er=t4eacally intarrupt- 
ed try dialogue. Sieveang f!arrias rte.'s/1r4 hia at 	of 
liann 1.47 ilientrating each sfrige LH his devellpsent by a 
difra:wc. nt arrsky fmaiholic or reproeentatianal episodes * 
according tu *lather the "Gookil or 'Mae tlzflamme1ibaing 
Elecogxsrul in eirieeting hiaactiene. 	iho use of nugr 
studio's an the Dramatic Contra Parsl,Moveking was able to 
esiplcry music, poetry rola ether eVects as grotevriete 	tt 
'symbolic .hocatmont lf his theme, nrIci .1;114 general affect 7.ras 
no doubt, similar i the expresea,."-mistio qtage rheum pioneer- 
ed by Georg Weer and Rome 	I Ow att,iff of..111412 
Sieveking describes his thoaghts texl ffealisgs dayring tha 
production of la.4.149,A,mal on the evening of Joptasher 
Mg. He gives •a vivid 1%mm:don exe the intrickcy or the 
play as -ifoa as friir. own sense of OCIWArd_slial and his enthureiss% 
for what be ways sem the most significant event 121 his life: 
"Withoot e032430.1 1itlay reading the arectio' ns on 1$7 script I 
faded the tiny football raatebas out tef the horizon*  •and 
wiped the **writer off the map with the dingier, otti then out 
the ramie off aharrAf... Gently up the low crescendo of OM 
°rehash% in perspective behind -anottrr.- Now flick Sttxtio 
Now Stasita 4, Now *tabor I. Gross fade.. AA Tryst's the 
say."(pp.21-2:1.) 	A snail caemic suffices to rtuwaw the 
credible complexity e id pstterns Meorearing coneeived; 
Piano: Chopin 17th Prelude., 
Clluiztetz "kr Que7oa* 
DaTICO Tkindt "BocenUelo" 
es 
(Fide up Orchestra (4thAvvement of Beethoven's Sth, 
ValPhonY) — Pude down,) 
(Pad. up JAZZ - fade down.) 
(Pate out effects, speakers, piano and quintet.) 
(Fade up JAZZ to Marlene, etc*, eta.) 
The overpowering effect of this production on those who heard 
• it is not difficult to imagine. People had never before heard 
anything libe it -- here was radio doing all sorts of remark-
able things which could not be done through arty other entertain-
ment medium, But Sieveldng wont to an extraordinary amotmt 
of trouble to express something which would, no doubt, have been 
more effective had the means of its expression been simpler* 
But the importance of Ketleidoscope I cannot be over-estimated* 
In it Eaoreking Illustrated nearly every sound technique 
which could be employed in the presentation of a radio play, 
and even ttose parts which were confusing etowed later 
producers what to avoid* This play was amongst the first 
genuine creations of radio, and stands out as a landmark in 
the development of expressionistic drama for the microphone* 
The following year Sieveking wrote and producedIltiljel_Almo 
II this time a rhythm representing the life of 'Tome from 
the cradle to the grave* In it he employed exactly the saws 
technique as its predecessor a host of minute sotmd sequence 
made up from a minimal of naturalistic dialogue, a profusion 
of sound effects, juxtaposed ecoaphonic music and jazz,to 
suggest or illustrate mental conflict, together with a cxmi. 
•plicatedo lmroressionistic narration* 
Sieeekingi s best play, 11. ,...s.t.o.....ftEatiota, first 
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in a one-hour version on November ,2,1929, and the following 
year reduced by fifteen minutest is neatly labelled by the 
author *Genre: Radio PIO (=Posed as much of sound effects 
as of words; Tractarian sound-panorama."(p.280.) Although 
the second version was simplified, both productions used 
five or six studios, placed g;eeat emphasis on Dramatic 
Control Panel work and in tssing nearly all the aural tech-
niques of the two Naltaidoseonse, did much to enlarge the 
scope of the radio gay* 
In conception,.&gEgittela jat_taa o awes something ha 
Piandelloss Six Charaoter* in Searett_ef_ets_Author.  Two men 
are engaged in an argument in a club, about whether people 
working in everyday jobs are completely Mktject to the routine 
-of their lives, and as examples to serve their argonents, 
they use the characters of the play. One protagonist argues 
that life is nothing more than an 	z 05* 
repetition, and that men and women should do everything they 
can to escape from its monotony. His opponent takes the 
opposite view, maintairring that there is no escape from the 
outward repetitions, but these are no more than a meaningless 
background to the real experiences of life, which,he says, take 
place in the mind. The examples quoted by the first man come 
to life as individual charaeters a ticket-collector in a 
London underground, a a 	in a girls' school and a 
newsptper reporter. After serving the gleoand metes ease, 
the characters thee proceed to join in the argument themselves. 
The play comprises a series of static netesrallOge henges. 
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interspersed with expreesionistic denims wtdoh do not always 
• blend together as finely as those in Guthrie' a ,,,,a2irtelta 
Cue, and consequently often sound incidental rather than 
structural. Sieveking teD213 to place UMW* emp?asesis on his 
menage ( that character is flandemental and environment super-
ficsial), and his determination to convey, it to the listener 
makes him more a preacher than SS artist. instead of 
presenting his picture, inevitably coloured by his selection 
of oharaeter and incident, then allowing the listener to draw 
Ida own inferences and conclusion, Sieveking deliberately 
weights the balance to one side. He strikes a very felts note 
when his tieket-eolleotor intentionally * it appears, comes out 
of character and &mammas: What matters is the development 
of my per sonalite..."; and the cherlady: "I expect the 
shouts and applause of the fashionable world and their hollow 
insincere adulations would begin te palm* If them interior 
monologues, in which the characters artifielally 	as their 
imeost thoughts and feelings, are examples of expreseionistie 
technique, they do not ring true, ame more than were they 
intended as naturalistic speech. 
Intimate Snaeshots displays the iery marked Influence on 
Sisveldng of contemporary developments in the film. He adopt-
ed the techniques of slaw motion, visual gerspeetive, the 
do 	for plyadeal er psychological emphasis and spetelal 
relaticnaships between camera and actor, and applied them with 
considerable success to a purely aural drama. But in all 
his plays. Sievekine s adoption of the cinematic technique of 
lat 
telling a simgy 112 a host of be_of dramatic avaqtatietCellt is 
altogether too uncritical and shows no real appreciation of 
the fact thank an aural impression takes longer to crest* its 
effect and requires more concentration from the audienoe, 
than does a visual impreasion. Ity introducing too maw 
sequences and sequence transitions, Sievakisag confuses the 
Listener by asking too much of hita„ and destroys the 
oentimitef of his plays by making it almost impassible to 
develop these or character very extensively. utter drama. 
tissts learnt from his errors the value of creating sequences 
long enough to establish their affect ushurriedly and 
unequivocally, without placing too great a. strain upon the 
listener. 
It is not so difficult to forgive Sievekines shortoomings 
In In 	 because the Taw was a deliberate 
ical experiment, and,as the author explains,"... I really 
became far more interested in the ezansicar shaps of the 
whole play than in at it was settbug out to say." He was 
carried away by The close-up. The repetitive idea... The 
sudden appearance of actuality... And the essaying together 
Of a dozen strands of sound which all came to sty central point 
from different places...*(pp.305•406.) 
The influence Meveking had on subsequent radio dramatists 
was clearly *moven by a contemporary critio In the Waft, 
Review who, despite a suggestion of intellectual 0 c , ishness, 
did appreciate exactly what Sievaking was trying to dos 
ever -wishes to keep abreast of developments in dramatic radio 
tel*aique met liston -to the" vivid expeeiutents tiAt Ye, name 
Sieve-bag flings over the taresiatin •ttrr. Tvor have 
importance, lbst poople hate them. Thoy are too bother-
some for the ordinary listener, too &Sadists :eor tbs 
intellootual.s. But the irtorroed export balms their worth, 
am 101most certain that by listening to a Sievoking =Feri-
ae** you could forecast the trend of dev41.01348nt SA dramatic 
radio technique for the next eix arantha,"(10) 
• Sieveking, more than any other radio writer or woducer of 
his time, realised the Potentialities of radio few vivid,. 
unusual d striding methods of presenting ideas, He 
appreciated ite freedom over time and owe, the possiloilities 
of fantasy, the effeotiveness of male and of pure semi for 
emphasis of whet is sell or for saying things without wards. 
He was a tor solose innovator in this field and vats the first 
to experiment with the impx,essienistic dextrines or juxtapose 
sound effects„ • different stale aconotioes and the repetition 
of lines or even satoes• Above all, he dasonsted that 
the microptons was cznettittg far note vita than an eaves-
dropper; it was an instrment of artistic precision and 
oe4pable of infinite variation. 
No other dragattst idsore in such a ahort period to 
•advance the scope and tecaraigno -of the radio 'play than lance 
Sieveking, 2cteeen the tea versions of Wealleze, most 
of his innovations in forsa and teohniqms became standard 
equitment„ rt on.ity for the Tresentation of radio 4rsait s but 






























































































































































































































two short sequences, alternating between a Beard Rotel where 
Company financiers talk of contracts they have made for 
manufacturing synthetic rubber from a oyster ious Ingredient Xit 
a jungle in Africa* where the men Obtaining Ingreditert X are 
fighting hostile natives; end a ship containing a vital load 
of the substance, struggling against a storm at /Eras The-
story connecting the sequences is alight the financiers 
must have the vital shipload or loos a fortunes hence they 
must also have the oe-operation of the nativism where Ingredient 
I is adhered. But the  ship is lost at sax while the natives 
desert and the white men seeking the ingadient meet hostile 
natives in the bush and are killed. 
Peach avoids the danger of confusing the listener tty newer 
allowing bin a second's doubt as to Ahem he is," The stroy 
is carried forward with great 	tic *come(' and provides a 
vivid contrast between the three sets" tv Mans of sound 
effects* The quiet, tteresonant acoustic of the Board Room 
is thrown into relief by the sound of the stem at sea, the gun. 
shots* Pills and confusion of the native& The effects are 
used furestirnally not deseratten3y„ as tempo and volume are 
gradually worked up to a climax packed with sound etnit fury: 
TR SEA AND TER MUM 
(The. wild yell of the rativas and the loud dresmings 
or the ton tome dwell Up. After amnent the sound 
of the storm is heard. It mingles with the sewed 
of wild triemph in the forest then both fade away.) 
It.jandt n.t.:11 is an unpretentious piece of pure radio enter-
tairanent, With an almost negligible plot and sketchy charae. 
terisation,the play stands and falls on the teerits of its 
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production. 
Peach says of :AU Marie Cel_ses, that it "afforded the ingen-
ious producers at Savoy Hill opportunities of which they 
brilliantly availed themselvess(14),and the play shows a 
th 
greater concern with how to tell a story, than/what the story 
really has to say. The theme of this play is very suitable 
for radio treatment: an imaginative and slightly fantastic 
reconstruction of ttm events which happened towards the end of 
the last century leading up to the discovery in the Atlantic 
Ocean of the Brigantine "Marie Celeste", fully rigged but 
without a single person aboard. The piety was the first to 
show the effectiveness of the "journey" thane in radio drama. 
Taking full advantage of radio's flexibility by constantly 
moving in space as well as in time, it sot a fashion which 
was later follaved by MacNeicel a phristorher Clumbuji and 
The Dark Tower, laurie Lee'sM...)=32_44,1 Henry Reed's Moby Di 
and,more suLtly f rylan Themes' 
This !Serie Celeste is constructed of twenty-two short 
sequences, a prologue and an epilogue. Instead of concen-
trating on and developing a few major sequences and telling 
by implication or description those less important parts of 
the story which have already taken place, Peach dramatises each 
and every incident without regard to their dramatic value or 
the overall shape of his play. Pot' instance, several sequences 
contain only shouted orders on board the ship, apparently for 
no other reason than to achieve realism, while the prologue 
describes certain events which are dramatised immadiately after. 
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wards. Repetition i$ the pues 9rit ttwlt, thou* it 
should be remetabw.ed that people ;ware not used to radio plays 
in the nineteen-tventiee, especialV Ion!, radio plays, so 
the dramatist was advised to reptat h13 nost impsrinnt points 
to make sure 'Um were understood. 
With a little jelicious euttin, and a eareful use, of 
ocean soma eftects, The 1r 	is still esinently 
uradlogenie". An atmosphere of mystery awl horper is well 
maintained from the first sailor's fliseppearance, to the 
•revelation of the giant octopus Nvhich provides a surprising 
climax* Btrt reach uould taw tlone better to concentrate on 
this atmosphere, rattler than matrinx Ulriletle$39rj attempts at 
•realism. 
aLatjal.k is a feature rather thin i. play. orcsed or 
tweniy-tive brief, conftx3e4 aeqtvences gerrrously 5Z 	over 
several locAlities, it is little no than an inomplete, 
• sequent and thoroughly inadequate impression of a most involved 
period of Preach history* Into 110iFfir Inor. of singing, 
shouting and gunfire, intended to portre3 the l'ariSian Itelt 
gathering in strength and is3rele to st -ril the nastille, 
Peach injeets an over simplified on'l unsetisfactory exposition 
of the i4eals and values of 	.•4'relloh nevelution. 
is a sketch few producers 's/uld dare to attempt, and even fewer 
would finish reading* 
Peach's two best pl‘ve aro undelibted:17 ;ore On Another and 
232.12iLttLoSalg. Onkawlasc is a fantasy based en the 
radio "science fiction* pattent estAbliehed by aieveking's 
13.0 
Wing.s of thetiorninjz. A physicist has invented a machine that 
neutralises "hate vilxrations",and reach tells of the world wide 
havoc caused by the spread of universal love, the elimination 
of all competition, ennity and bad feeling. The play shows a 
marked advance in radio technique.- gunning for a little over 
an hour, it is composed of fifteen sequences, some extremely 
short, but others of sufficient length to establish and develop 
atmosphere e‘nd character without the distraction of sudden 
transitions. .33und effects are loltpt to it ralliMilta •mob only a 
few crowd noises, a dynamo, a bomb and the sea are required. 
• Peach's theme, the universal discord resulting from the 
application of modern theoretical anarchisa l is clearly stated 
by a strong, ingenious plot, a clsver selection of sequences 
•and dialogue, with a wealth of political, economic, industrial 
and social implications. Added to this, is a delightfully 
sustained atmosphere of fantasy with fla.ehes of sharp, satirical 
honour. Love One Another is an excellent comedy of serious 
import. 
In The Path of Glor.e Peach again demonstrates his ability 
to take a very broad, general theme and illuminate it by an 
involved yet well developed story, -eith clarity* dramatic economy 
and a variety of character and incident. This play is a witty 
satire on militarism, professional soldiering, war and its 
consequences -- a satire just as applicable to the present 
aftermath of World War II,with the winner losing most, as to the 
time when it Wa Written. It is essentially a play of strong 
plot, consisting of dialogue that is straight to the point through- 
in 
out. That Peach had mastered the technique of radio dramatic 
writing is shown in his ability to set a scene or reveal a 
character with a few lines of sharp dialogue; to establish 
atmosphere or involvea action with a single sound effect; and 
to hold together the strands of a complicated plot spread 
over a large canvas, with ease and assurance. The play tains 
full advantage of its medium, covering a wide range in space 
and time. Peach uses a great many characters but only four 
of them'play a major part in the action, so they remain eily 
distinguishable. 
• Peach introduces TI. tLiith.st,sy with a short, whimsical 
•narration which takes -us to the Smoke Room of a London Club, 
where two elderly inhabitants are discussing a "frontier 
incident* between two obscure Balkan countries, Thalia and 
Se.rdoniaa After a few light jibes at the league of Nations, 
we are transferred to the frontier in question, and hear the 
• incident itself. The offioiel report is so grossly magnified 
and distorted by the tiria it reaches the Council meeting of 
the Republic of Thalia, that there is immediate talk of war. 
The President, a quick and intelligent young man, realises 
that to provolat a war and then lose it would be the best answer 
to the high taxes, extensive =employment and devaluation of 
the Thalian franc, so he appoints as Coemnder-in-Chief, General 
Perranzi, a men with no practical experience of war who has 
done all his soldiering in the Tar Office. Peach then takes 
us to the Sardonian capital -Awe the king, an ex-wine merchant 
who became military dictator, then king, hears a report of the 
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frontier incident distorted to suit his own country's views, 
and decides upon exactly the same strategy for the same 
reasons as the President of nalia — so he appoints himself 
Cotanander-ixt.Chief of the Sardorrian forces. The war is 
begun with a short scene in the ThsIlan capital where we hear 
the exalted chatter and surge of patriotism in the excro4 an 
the heroic soldiers march off to -ear. 
A number of short sequences, mainly consit,ting of sound 
effects and brief snatches of clialogue,indicate the course 
of the wer as the king of 5ardonia orders his any to retreat. 
In these sequences, Peade s expert use of sound effects to 
suggest a scene is heard at its best. A sudden silence, 
broken at length by the distant green of a dying soldier gives 
the listener a vivid and rapid picture of the battlefield 
after the battle is over. Those six short scenes contain 
some delicious satire on env discipline and custom, as well 
as advancing_ the plot step by step. At the Thalian capital, 
the King draws up a request for an arniatice -a "If Perranzi 
can only keep the battle going long enough he is pract1cal1y 
bound to lose it. 
Meanwhile a young and mbitious Colonel Anton tlaroni, 
together wii a group of officers, arrests Perranzi, takes over 
coemand of the Malian forces and continues the offensive 7rith 
vigour and efficiency. The Sardonian surrender is announced 
and Anton proclaims his favourite cliche "The indominiteble 
spirit of the Thalian 'soldier has conquered.' 
We are then taken to the Thelian Council Chamber where the 
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President discusses with his searetary was and means of paying 
off the wnr debt to Sardonia. The discussion is interrupted 
by Church bells and cheering, irettediately leading into the 
following scene in the Piazza eewhich works up into a climax 
of aheering„ bells, trumrets and the chatter of a crowd. The 
President is furious with Antonieho expects a decoration, and 
his mood is indicated by a loud slam as he leaves the roam. 
The final scene takes place in a large Council Roan where 
the King and the President meet to discuss the peace treaty. 
The King, understanding the President's annoyance at winning 
the war against his will, is quietly laughing to himself, but 
the tables are neatly turned when the President reads only 
twe terms in the peace treaty, provielbs a neat, ironic and 
dramatic ending to the PUY, The dialogue here is worth 
quoting Bar its economy, naturalness and humour: 
President: Clause (1) The Sardonian army. 
King: Quite so. You will naturally insist that it be 
reduced to a mere skeleton. That of course is 
understood. 
President: On the contrary. The first condition of 
peace is that the aardonian army be dodbled. 
King: (aghast) Poubledt 
President: 	Clause II. Financial obligations. 
King: (faintly) You insist upon confiscating the entire 
gold reserve of my unhappy country. 
President: I am sorry to disappoint your majesty. Clause 
II lays down as the second condition of peace, that 
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Sardonia shall accept, as a loan, without interest, 
the whole of the gold reserve in the Thallan treasury, 
in order that the Sardonian maek may renain at par. 
King: f,Protesting) Your 'bccellencyt 
We then hear the President leaving brusquely but politely. 
King: Paull 
Paul: Yes Nreal 
King: Paul, he's done me after all: 
Throughout this complicated plot there stands out a clear 
line of development. The narration and prologue set the action; 
we hear the frontier incident 'which precipitated the action, 
then discussion V both sides of the advantages in losing the 
wax; a few brief scenes indicate the course of the war,and 
are followed V the young officer episode; finally the armistice 
and the smai surprise ending. Peach's technique is almost 
flAwless. Fever are we in doubt as to 	is speaking, what 
is happening or where we are. We hoar a horse galloping 
stopping and a voice saying "Officer -vith dispatches for General 
Perranzi" and we are at the Thalian amr headquarters; a 
judicious use of the servant announcing the entry of principal 
characters ;Ls a convenient and natural device for indicating 
the speaker. Alternatively Peach begins a scene simply by 
one character naming the person to whom he is speaking. A 
servant announces the President of Thalia, who replies "That's 
all right Juan 	there's nobody here except my secretary." 
Ag in Peach opens another seem by: 
President: Feraldi, 
Feraldi: Yes Excellency. 
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and both characters are named. A nurrmw of voices and a servant 
announcing the King tells us imrydiately we are in a large Council 
Chamber. 
Three short scenes of war quiclay build an impression of the 
efficiency of the Sardonian s2r4y, byl a fsw brusque commands and 
a background of machinegun fire, which thrles into dramatic 
relief the comnand to fall back. Two other scenes fellow in 
Quick succesaion as the order is spread amongst the astounded 
officers. Not one of the t7enty-one scenes fails to make its 
point immediately and cleeriy. 
• Throughout the play there runs a continuous stream of hour, 
mostly ironical or satirical, rerely frivolous. Peach jibes at 
the amy: "My boy, one doesn't read dispitohes. One mentions 
one's friends in them, but one doesn't read then.' He satirises 
the etonamir situation of the 1950's: 
Presidents The money 7411 be raised by means of a loan 
floated in -- er ...- 
• 11"emldi: In where, ..brcelloney7 
President: WV dear Peraldit 	where aoes even's.. 
19,22;f1oat loans to pay mir indemeitied 
Peraldi: In America, 7]xcellency. 
The President goes on to suggest the state reillays as security 
because they are in such a bad state of repair. The Imericanm, 
he says, will take them over and make them pace in order to 
obtain interest on the loan. Newspaper distortion of news, mob 
hysteria and sentimental patriotism all cone in for some hueorous 
yet penetrating criticism. 
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•The Path of Glory is essentially a. vilely of action and satire, 
not of character. Within such a shert duration as an hour 
and a •quarter, it is impossible to develop more than too aspects 
of a radio play — plot* theme or character. Peach wisely 
concentrates on plot and thew, developing his characters — 
the President, his secretary and daughter, and the King only 
to the extent of making them credibly human and sufficient3,y 
differentiated in voice quality. 	nton, the young ambitious 
colonel, reminiscent of Sea-wins in Arms and the Lien, but display-
ing a little mere ability, ie developed to a fuller extent. 
General Perransi„ the :Tar Office soldier, the only one to lose 
the war against his wishes„ is a caricature rather than a 
charaotere 	No dialogue is 'wasted to paint hire as a typical 
Colonel Blimp and every speech increasce our impression of 
him as a comic idiot. 
The Path r) 	 is undoubtedly the best of l'each' e radio 
plays, and e aongst the few 'plays of this reriod which could 
easily beer regular repetitions without losing its freshness 
and vitality. It marked the peak of 11% du Garde Peach' a 
career as a radio writer — a career which began Tri th plays of 
uncertain technique and muddled. Tr esentation. 
and The //aria Celeete show a consciousness of their medium, 
-.‘hich becalm bil1intly disguised in 	ienothfc and 
The Path of 	 2,and the succets of any art expression large- 
ly depends upon the extent to ehich the artist disguises his 
technique as inevitability. With radio drama, the danger of 
allowing technique to obtrude is greater than in other clranntic 
forms, because the restrictions are mere se.vere and therefore 
demand greater efforts in overcoming them by the use of certain 
compensating- deviles. In the plays of lieveking end the earIy 
playe of Pench, these devices register as devices, and are net 
merged into their art, Trobably beaulse they were consciously 
experimenting in an unfamili ,r medium. Peach' a technical 
assurance grew with familiarity, until he could hanale such a 
casplicated story as ,The Ptth of Glo.t, without the slightest 
trace of effort or suggestion of facility, end be.hind all his . 
work there is 6. quality of depth -which marks him as the first 
successful radio dramatist whose ],sys have outlived the period 
in :itich they were -mitten. 
iv. 
Conclusion. 
The second phase in the development of radio drama saw the 
first illIrOrtiort radio plays, the eroerth of 'an intelligent end 
mere critical audience and great advances on t.Le technical 
side of radio. The regrettable publiciier givm to production 
and sound effects frightened many authors away free radio, 
but against this, lievekine and Peach, in expling the tech-• 
nique of rat'io drama, showed that it was a form which offered 
imeense possibilities to the dramatist. It on3.y remained for 
eritors and eroducers to judiciously select those techniques 
of pereanent value and reject all the purpoeslees ertravagance 
of this "production for production's se-1'a" period. 
As early as lg28, Edward Liveing, Manchester Station 
Directaxe.for the BBC, understood the significance of the 
original pleys atimulated by the 33 133 from len like Hughes, 
Sievekim and Peach. "The British (Broeicasting) organisation, 
and to some extent the German, have very definitely appreciated 
the fact that radio drama is a new art form and that, while at 
the outset, the adaptation of the tradittons of the stage 
served useful purgeses, the art is now essentially an art of 
its awn 	In Great Britain it has been taken serious3,y both 
by listener peel broadcaster." (15) 
It is implssible for an art form to exist, far less to 
flourish, unless there is an audience to support it. The early 
radio audienoe was meddler experienced nor educated to the art 
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of pure listening, and the early radio dramatists were 
therefore beeve men facing a °halls/me. Their shortcomings 
as dramatiste are easily forgiven in the contribution they 
made towards creating an audienee for their art. They 
helped to persuade the British listener away from his initial 
approbation of whatever WAS broadcast,. imespective of its 
merit, towards a more critical attitude to radio. 
However, plays written simaifteally for radio were few 
and far between. Adaptations of stage plays, novels and shart 
stories provided the bulk of provmers for the Ial3ct B dramatic 
series and have continued to provide it throughout the entire 
history of radio dram. The reasons for this will be pursued 
in Chapter TX,, but they should be briefly noted here if the 
next period of development is to be viewed in its proeer 
perspective. The conservatism of thr.9 British listening public 
has alweys reacted unfavourably on the proevess of the radio 
play. Only a small minority of intelligent people look upon 
it as an art fora 	to the malorite it remains a second best, 
to be listened to when you can't go to the pictures or the 
theatre. The only - 'aye written specially for radio which 
have rivalled stage plays in listening PoPularity Isere those 
in Dorothy Sayers' series, The nDor tob. Jthig.  
The Listening Public does not 'Jim to be shocked and there-
for prefers plays by familiar authors or with fniliar 238tre . 
they have seen at the theatre or cinema. The BC Saturday 
night plays for the most part are adaptations of successes in 
other forma a state of affairs hardly encouraging to original 
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radio arena. At this stage in its development* the authers 
thesselves were partly to blame* as many refused to make a 
proper approach to the form, and regArded it as a market in 
which to ee/1 ideas that had failed as stage plays or novels. 
Again many others did not pay proper attention to the 
microphone und the medium, thinking rather in terms of the 
theatre with its physical limitations and reetrictions, where-
as their approach should have been one of release fran 
theatre limitations. 
Another contributing factor to the scarcity of good radio 
plays has been the attitude of the BIC itself. Dr. Johnson 
noted that "Noeone but a blockhead ever wrote except for 
money", and it is questionable whether the 2330la financial 
rewards have been adequate to attract any other than writers 
who were either so engrossed in the medium that money was a 
secondary consideration, or alternativel,eyeriters so much in 
need of money that they offered and sold halfedigested work. 
In Britain the writer has never had an alternative market, SD 
his work is useless if rejected by the an unless he rewrites 
it in another medium. Many inducements to creative work for 
the MC have been absent since the early nineteen thirties up to the 
present day. 
During the first five or six years of the broadcast play 
changes were nontinually taking place. Techniques were dis-
covered and qeickly became obsolete or standard, while radio 
dram remained something of a novelty. Xcperinente with the 
machinery of the medium, the dramatic control panel, 
multiple studios and assiduous realism in sound effectsloccupied 
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near3y all the ingenuity of the producers. But this stage was 
just as valuable as the publicity given to production methods 
"afts unfortunate, because it was realised in time by writers 
such as Peach, Guthrie and Hamilton that the first essential 
in a radio play is simplicity, and that the technique of 
production must be the servant, never the master, of the material 
which is being 'presented. 
Prom a small group of pioneers in this period, which includ-
ed Lance SieveIcings L. du Garde Peach, Val Gielgucl, Mary Hope 
Allan and S. A. Harding, came most of the techniques which are 
common practice today. Their imaginative daring established 
creative broadcasting in Britain on a first basis, and later 
dramatists learnt as much from their nistaices as from their 
tritesphs. As the impetus and attraction of mechanical invention 
was slowly exhausted and a new art technique stabilised from 
the trials and exTors of this sec:ond period of radio drama, 
conditions were made more favourable for the creation of master-
pieces. L. du Garde Peach was the first to do this. In the 
next few years his example was follmed by many others and the 
increased popularity of the form gave rise to the hope that a 
*school" of radio dramatists might be established. 
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VI 
T1TIflltt) r 	 : 1930-194121. 
1. 
Outline of the period. 
The beginning of the third period in the development of 
radio drama cannot be tied down to an:r particuler year, but its 
history can be traced through the work of Peach, Guthrie, 
Hamilton, Bridson and other dramatists who learnt the lesson 
of simplicity from Sievekine extravagance; and the period 
ends with the outbreak of the itcond lorld 'Tar. This phase 
is marked by the achievement of a balanced technique, the 
shartlived emergence of several "radio ammatists", the 
exploration of impressionistic and choral effects, awl the 
continued predominance of radio adaptations over radio plays 
in the arlei a regular programmes. 
• After the forrntion of a radio dream Repertory Company 
in IMO, the prestige of broadcast plays and acting rose in 
leaps and bounds during the first years of this decade. 
The &3.C. Tear Book, u31 estimated the number of listeners 
at tvelve million, and fifty radio piAys were produced during 
the year. In 1932 a regular series of two-hour plays was 
broadcast on Sunday afternoons. Pull length productions of 
many of .ihakespeare' a plays and Flee:kers Jsan, adaptations 
of Moliere, Ohekhov, tIilde, ynge, 31rer, Ibsen and 3herriff, 
not only attracted the best actors to radio, but furttrr 
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consolidated a. large section of the public's interest in the 
appreciation of radio drama. 
During 1930, the BBC produced nine original plays of a high 
literary and dramatic standard. These included 3euirrel $  
Cage and The Ple_E_Ters_ozt_mtjar_baPick by Tyrcme Guthrie, 
Exiles and Red Tit: by Val Geelgud, and the outstanding 
German play, Brigade 3xchanae lby E. Johanseen, of which the 
p.B.C.Year Book. 1931 spoke very hiffilys 
a German vier play, derived by its author lenst Johanssen from 
his own novel 17cmr Infantrymen on the Weetern Front, marks the 
peak of dramatic accomplishment so far. To analyse its 
success 	the theme of the piny is tremendous; the construction 
of a scene in which characters speak to each other from 
looations as far apart as the German front line, divisional 
headquarters and base hospitals, demands sound as its medium; 
the acting Was neteral and the enti-e production very dignified." 
(1 ) 
Production technique was still uncertain, for the sane article 
roundly condemns Val Gielgudes reduction of his own play, 
for being "... so far elaborated in production by the use of 
effects and mass voices as t) disguise the emotional simplioity 
of the author's dialogue and story." (p.191.) The year also 
heard Val Gielgud's production of2m2_ival, adapted from Compton 
NbKenzie's novel by nric Maschwitz. PromGielgud'e enthusiastic 
description of the play in Igma.alimjizluM it would seem 
that he lapsed into extravagance nnd confusion through an over- 
insistence on technique; but this production neveztheless remains 
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an Important land mark in the history of radio arena. 
Prom 1923 to 1931, as the WC oute,rew its offices and studios 
at Savoy Lull, -aorking conditions became steadily worse. 
Maurice Gorham wrote. "A musical casedy pro,7quate might cane 
from a studio packed to suffocation, and the first dramatic 
control panel was housed in an office with a ground floor 
window opening on to a street..." But, he adds, "these 
conditions were not inappropriate tows& medium that still depend-
ed so largely on the gusto and camaraderie of its performers 
aria ataff„“(2) In 1932 the B r moved to its present head-
quarters at Broadcasting Rouse, one of the show places of 
London. It was designed as a drama producer's paradise, with 
a magnificent control panel and nunterous elaborate studios -- 
irrespectiv4, of the fact that a controversy had arisen concern- 
ing the relative merits of multiple and single studio production. 
The latter was the standard American technique, and becarrze mare 
and more popular in Great Britain until the war almost elimin-
ated the control panel for good. The panel is now only usad 
for plays with exceptionally large casts or demanding special 
effects impossible to produce ithin the one studio. 
During the last three months of 1933, the Nr held a drama 
festival of trelve representative broadcast plays- to mark the 
tenth anniversary of radio drema.. They included Danger, 
Kaleidoscope I, gh•Latil_ar, 	 uustaItzlts_ar 	or You 
to Pick, Red Tabs, seveeal unpublished plays, the Adaptation 
of .G.ap_i_val.„ adaptations of t!o other novels Pnd a stage-play. 
The years 1933 to 1935 marked the definite crystalisation 
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of methods of production technique. The over-emphasised and 
over-publicised dramatic control panel was recognised in its 
true capacity as a means to an end, unfortunately elaborate 
but nonetheleas essential to Sane p.lnys; there was a trend 
away frau sound effects to ideas; and once the fundaiuentals 
of radio production were grasped, it remained for the ntic to 
concentrate its attention on finding pla7s. nxperiment did 
not cease, but there was less importance attached to it, 
because writers and reiodocers both realised that a radio play 
must have a central idea, a strong plot or fine poetry to 
hold the attention, and unless an experiment produced these 
requirements, its value was slight. Previously their imagin-
ation had been more engrossed with atmosphere and sound 
effects than the ideas these were intended to illuminate, but 
now it was understood that "Plays for the microphone must... 
rossess that solid basis of intrinsic Interest without which 
virtuosity in noises is of no permanent avail. "(s) 
1934 to 1939 saw nothing revolutionary in radio drama -- 
it was a period of consolidation rather than experiment. The 
hopes that had be3en raised of an increase in both the quality 
and quetntity of original r-clio ploys we oe not fulfilled, nor 
was a permanent school of radio dramatic writing established, 
but there were important develorments in the fields of document-
ary and variety. According to the law_al., la_Mothe 
year 1934 "... has been a rather disappointing one in point of 
original drama for the microphone. '(p.5.) 
1935 was uneventful except for the introduction of a new 
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programa -- "Prom the tionflon Theatre". This aeries Wa s based 
on the radio presentation of current stage shows, and apart 
frail bringing the best stage actors to the microphone, its 
main value was to give radio drresatic mark a topicality and to 
improve the liaison between radio and stage. There were few 
significant works written specially for the microphone. The 
most notable were Horton Giddy's  I'm the Mladow and Congo, 
,Landing. Norman Mwarast of the ¶ienle and Philip Wade's 
Wedding Grotto. 
The BOIL. Annual ss laa mentions two interesting developments 
in the previous year's 'enrk. The first is a definite and 
valuable tendency towards simplified production -- complicated 
studio groupings and panel work for their own sake were abandoned, 
and producers concentrated more on their actors than sound 
montage. The almond point, rather tentatively raised, is current 
criticism of the BBC for insufficient encouragnent of original 
plays. Adaptations still outnumbered radio plays. 
In 1935, C. Whitaker Filson, a successful radio dramatist, 
published -jrzl_A.i.aL../....clelstsztai (4),a book which need not de-
tain us long. It is an extremely pedantic, cut and dried 
exposition of what kind of radio'plays to write and how to 
write them. With an alert aye on the "box office" and popular 
tastes Wilson adopts the pose of a teacher exhorting his pupils 
not to be sordid, nit to be gloasy, not to write heavy tragedy, 
not to write about nasty people and above all, not to be rude% 
An these prints are illustrated by copious examPles from his 
own plays, for which he has a wry high regard — perhaps mt 
without reason for they received some very 1r od notices In the 
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B.B.O.Year Books for 1932 and 1933. 
Daring the years 1936 and 1957, there mere three important 
developments in radio drama. The introduction of an 
"Experimental Hour", modelled on the "Workshop" of the Columbia 
Broadcasting qystem in America, provided an oppartunity for 
BBC producers and writers to try out new techniques and to 
experiment with unusual and adventuroue forns of writing. It 
was broadcast late at night, 3o that those mto wanted to listen 
would !lake the effort, while those who din not, switched off 
their sets and went to bed. Significantly the first production 
was the American dramatist, Irchibald Rac1eishis=„21.1haaLtz, 
and experimental play which had an immenae effect on his own 
country. '3.B.Yeati Words. on th 	nd 	Was produced soon 
after. The programme was eventually dislocated by the war. 
The second development mns the inauguration of the series 
"World Theatre", which achieved very high listening figures 
during the war years, and still retains its popularity both in 
Great Britain and throughout the Commonwealth on transcriptions. 
It was designed to present works by world famous dramatists, 
and began With productions of Sham, Massy and Buriaidee. 
The third developeent WAS not in radio drama proper, but a 
closely allied form -- the dramatic feature, which received 
most of its impetus from the startling advances made in Tele- 
vision broadcasting betmeen 1929 and 1956. The first experiamort-
al service had been set up on rJepteaber 30, 1929, and by 1952 
the number of televiewers was estimated at ten thousand. Pour 
years later, the world's first regular, high-definition tele- 
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vision service began transmission from Alexan&s. Palace, 1%ondor6 
Following Lance Sieveking's production of a television play in 
1929, the B.1.C. Year Pnak. 1931 ominously stated "It is possible 
that ell the lessons learnt since the first (radio) play was 
broadcast, -rill only need to be forgottenAp.193.) Due to the 
increasing importance and popularity of the newt:maim, the 
emphasis in dramatic radio Treogrm-nes swing away from drama 
to the feature, an entirely new form which had developed inside 
radio and is not therefore handicaplzed,t) anyone's mind,by the 




Prior to 1931 dramatists had put forward various solutions 
to the essential paradox of radio dramn, which is that it 
represents aprearances by sound alone, just as painting repre-
sents depth on a suetce. Richard Hughes had simply glossed 
over the paradox by eliminating everything that could be seen 
on his 5i3e of the microphone, in accordance with the situation 
on the listener's side. Ience aieveking, la du Garde Peach 
and Val Gielgud had substituted for everything visual, verbal 
description, sound effects and music, separately or together, 
in order to convey a complete impresaion to the listener. In 
opposition to their view, Rudolf Arnhein decided that radio 
dramatists should not worry about this Paradox at all, but 
exploit it for new effects. Because radio drama is blind, he 
thought it should ignore vision altogether and concentrate 
entirely on patterns of pure seuni. It should explore the 
symphonic possibilities of the medium, and make a more 
deliberate use of rhythm in dialogue or choral speaking, of 
contrasting vocal colour, changing tempo and varying pitch. 
Such a concentration Arnheim considered, anuld banish all 
suggestion of unnecessary theatrical conventions from the 
listener's mind, as well as the idea that radio drama was some-
thing secondhand, a substitute, and not a new and exciting art 
form to be developed along its CCM individual lines. 
Tyrone Guthrie's view of radio drana Was basically the same 
as Arnbeies. As early as 1930, he saw the danger to radio 
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drama of the fast approaching television, then not beyond the 
experimental stage. Writing in the 33.B.C. Year Book. 1931, 
he said "...in the inevitable and fast approaching fusion with 
the ta3ing films, the contribution of broadcasting to the nfrof 
art form will be a symphonic one, and ... therefore it would be 
wise to approach the problem symphonically at the outset."(p.189.) 
This was the basic idea behind his own lavs, but for the mast 
part radio drama as always concentrated on *mind pictures", 
while °symphonic" plays have been rare occurrences. 
Tyrone Guthrie bega.n his stage career as an actor with the 
Oxford Repertory Company in 1924. He soon relinquished acting 
for production and from 1929 to 1930 dia..ected the plays given 
by Amner Hall at the Festival Theatre, Cambridee. While still 
a young men, with a reputation as a creative and experimental 
• artist never afraid to approach his material from a new angle, 
Guthrie turned to radio in 1950 for a brief period as a 
producer, andamongst others, wrote tie) plays which have become 
radio classics -- ui...,aals.,illat and 17.isz_r Arg_t Ian° 
You  to  
Squirrel's Cage is constructed of aix scenes of noarol 
dramatic dialogue, and five impresaionistic interludes consist-
ing of sound effects and choral speaking, which add another 
dimension to the play and make a universal =lament on the 
Progress of the main action. In Mos introduction to the plan 
Guthrie says that the scenes should be played very intimately ., 
in rather a low key, in contrast to the interludes, which 
are to be bold and reverberating, each one working up to a 
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thunderous climax. 
The action is simple and strailhtforward. John, hidebound 
and reactionary, and Rose, his wife, without force of character, 
are tied body and soul to the repetitive an uninspiring 
routine of their daily middle claea existence. They have a 
son Henry, who, when the tine comes, cannot strike out and 
create a new life of his so -An, but unresistingly falls into the 
routine existence with which his pants had oppreseed him as 
a child. The story, in effect, covers tete generations. It 
begins on the night of Henry's birth, when we hear enoughebout 
his parents to establish their character and way of life, and 
ends with tee birth of Henry's child, who, 	are given to 
understand, will inevitably follow in the dull footsteps of 
his parents and grandparents. 
The construction of the play is admirable. The action is 
carried forward in the scenes, which are broken up, emphasised 
and explained by the 'symphonic' intmrludes, rather in the 
manner of a Greek chorus. Guthrie avoids the danger of break-
ing his play into isolated segments by al/owdng each interlude 
to arise naturally out of the preceding scene and connecting the 
two not only by context, but sound and iragery. Hemry's Aunt 
urges him "Oh, Henry 	you may never hlve the chence again. 
It'll be six years before you're 21. 3ix years -- up in the 
train, down in the train, office routine, routine, routine — 
for six years ..." After a few more lines of dialogue the 
interlude is introduced. Cie hear the rhythmic puffing of a 
train behind snatches of dialogue fram the station, urbane 
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remarks, voices chanting in unison "Up end down, up and demi% 
building in volume and momentum until they fa2l into time 
with the puffing of the train. The train fades into Interlude 
1V and the gourd of many typeeriters is heard in the distance. 
A short piece of typical "office" dialogue s a few lines of 
dictation, the typewriter again, then the inhuman sound of the 
typewriter and Remy's voice erhich merge into an inarticulate 
hum. 
Using a similar technique to the film close-up, GutI'irie 
achieves areeases by microphone distortion and &lenge in timpos 
Tie author intends "... a rapid monotonous utterance for this 
scene — the repetition is emphatically pointleo." All this 
is difficult to describe in word*, but within the span of two 
minute's, Guthrie creates an unequivecel symphonic •impreasion 
of the daily routine of FieraT's life in far more econmeic and 
dramatic terms then ten minutes dialogue could ever convey. 
• The interludes eugeesting 	s childhood and tschooldaye, 
his monotonous 8.10a.m. Journeys to !onion s the endless belt 
of dictation to hi s typists  an !renry' s childhood repeated iu 
that of his son, are phantasmagmias of sound underlining and 
ceementing en the action. The Scenes and Interludes  or the 
play are inextricably woven toe-ether  by reclrering disaogue s 
timeless symbols and effects. 
The normal dramatic scenes employ an a".7.usive technique s 
although written superficially in a ree3..iet stele. !bon 
after the pley begins, John's sister diccovere a pet squ'errelt 
which is imeediately establishel as the .71/11.11 apilbCa of the 
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play. Mary objects to it being kept in a Mir: 
John: It's all right -- it's quite nice. When it's 
asleep it lives in the little box place and when it's 
awake it runs round and round in the wire wheel. 
Mary: Round and round. 
John: Tee. Round and round. 
Mary: It likes it. It thinks it's getting someghere. And 
all the while it's just sending the cage spinning round 
and round -- (pause)4 It runs fast and works furious. 
iy and thinks it's doing splendidly and all that happens -- 
Oh John set it free: Lot it out of the cage and sat 
it free in the garden. 
John: No No 
Mary: leIly not. 
John: You can never set then free after they've been tamed. 
Mary: IMY can't you. 
John: They get so used to captivitj that freedom makes 
than afraid. 
Thus in the opening scene, the play's theme is firnay stated. 
John is the squirrel, and its cage hislitly of life, from which 
neither he, nor his son Henry, can escape. The phrase, "round 
and round", recurring throughout the Play, constantly draws the 
listener's iltention back to the squirrel in the cage. 
The dialogue becomes more allusive, serving both action 
and theme, as the symbolic imagery falls into a coherent, un-
mistakable pattern. In the second scene, Rose questions her 
son about his toy train: 
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Rose: Did you play with the new lines Aunt Mary bought you? 
Henry: No, I like Daddy's lines best. 
John: Do you, old man? 
Henry: lium. 
John: Why? 
Henry: Aunt Mary's lines is all stzsight bits, but Daddy's 
lines go round in a circle. 
John: Is that nice? 
Henry: Mmm 	you can make them into a circle and then the 
trains can go round and round. 
John: Round and rounds 
Rose: Round and round. 
Henry: Round and round. 
This suggestion of stylisation in realistic dialogue serves to 
increase the listener' s awareness of its full significance. 
When Henry is happily married, he ocapla.ins to his wife: 
Henry: 	It's the monotory that gets irksome -- the 
same old routine day after day — round and round — 
a squi=e1 in a cage.' 
Ivy: 	Round and round. Cheer up Henz7, good times 
are coming. 
and Henry's proud reply is typical of the strong vein of dramatic 
irony that runs through the play: 
Henry: That's it. That's just what makes it worthwhile — 
the feeling that ie/ re proxresaing, not just running 
round and round -- and the feeling that all the time 
One's building up something solid, something solid. 
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He goes on to describe the wonderful start they will give 
their son — capital, social prestige, in fact "somethipg 
But one morning, Henry's son hides his father' a hat whichtmakes 
him late for work. Ivy scolds the child -- "Mx many tiens 
have I- got to tell you that you're not to, not to, not to ..." 
and her words are taken up by the chorus which ends the play 
in exactly the same way as Henry' s childhood began. The 
squirrel's wheel has turned full circle; neither Henry, nor 
his son, nor his grandson are Ole to lareal loose frau its 
monotony. 
Throughout the play, Guthrie uses a number of symbolic 
sound effects, and in the interludes, sound montages, as com-
pression devices to quickly advance or change, the exposition, 
action, mood,tiMe or scene. Although their meaning is implicit 
rather than explicit* they are stated firmly and unequivocally, 
avoiding any suggestion of uncertainty which would iteeediately 
nullify their effect. For instance, a rush through time and 
space is suggested by one stroke of a bell, then the scream 
of a siren. When Henry is offered the chance to escape from 
following his father's footsteps, and strike off on his colm 
initiative, his fatal choice is introduced by a gong, intended 
to symbolise the gong of doom. In caws it should fail to 
register, Guthrie cunningly brings in Henry' s mother inundiate-
ly after, to announce that the dinner gong just sounded. 
The treatment of Henry's marriage shows Guthrie' s masterly 
command of radio &auntie craftsmanship and economy. While 
they are dancing -- "round and round" -- Henry asserts himself, 
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proposes to his girl-friend, theNt is a, little talk of raoney, 
the dance music fades, and a few seconds of the "leddirtg 
March" is sufficient comment to end the sequence. Every 
conversation, every effect and every interluie in the play 
contributes directly or indirectly to the central theme, 
established in the first scene and gradually elaborated as 
the Ste ti013 proceeds. 
Guthrie foliaged the example of 14 du Garde Peach in 
The Path of Glory, by developing his characters only to the 
extent of serving his theme; John, unimaginative, hidebound 
and conventional; Bose, his wife, with :tom positive traits 
apart from her unquestioning acceptance of John's way of 
life and her fear of 'What the neighbours will say". In 
contrast to these two is John's sister, Mary -- imaginative, 
self reliant and able to see the dangers of her brother's 
hundrum existence. Henry is almost a replica of his father, 
Ivy even more conventional. and suburban than her mother-in-law. 
Although the theme of .§.21.1/Lasa is the futility of 
routine existence Guthrie never beosnes harsh or bitter, but 
carefully arouses the listener's awmpathy for each one of his 
unfortunate characters. He dislikes not the people themselves, 
but the dreary, menotonous, suburban way of life Which causes 
them to be what they are. And the worst featwe of it is 
that heredity prevents all but the most 4anusually talented from 
realising 'emir individuality, getting out of the rut and 
making a new life of their own. Roger ilanvell commented "The 
value of this play lay in the imaginative treatment given by 
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Guthrie to a quite simple and obvious theme on which he had 
something gtnuine to say because of the affection he cibarly felt 
for his characters in the cage." (6) 
The Flcywrs are not for You to Pick .is a different genre of 
radio plow from Souirrer * Came, but it uses a similar technique. 
Both plays are pure radio, covering a wide range through spe.ce 
and time, employing sound effects and music to advance the plot, 
accentuate the theme, and as transitional links between the 
sequences. But in contrast to urir.........03.11.1sm, which is 
developed around a strong idea to which, plot and character are 
subordinated. The Flowers are not for You to Pick is a study 
in characterisation 	the story of a ch,eany boy with a stutter, 
who rows up feeling acutely the contempt of his family and 
associates; but who stubbornly refuses to adroit failure. 
Edward, the central character, is revealed as fully as is passible 
within the duration of one hour; the others are sketches whose 
main function is to expose various aspects of Edward himself. 
The play begins with Edward, who has fallen overboard from 
a ship in mid-ocean, recalling his past life in a series of 
flashbacks as he slowly drowns. 	• the many short scenes," 
Guttria says in an introduction to the play, -"rise out of and 
sink into a rhythmic sound of splashing, moving seas. This 
sound shoule be complex yet symphonic 	by its rhythm and 
tone it may be possible to suggest not merely the waters in 
which dward is engulfed, but the beating of a heart, the 
tumult of fear, the irenutable laws and irresistible strength 
of nature compared with our puny and Inconstant selves.' 
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Out of the WAYCS came scenes from Edward's childhood, his 
schoolcUys, his unsuccessful love affair, his ineffectual 
career as a alergyana4 and his fine/ decisian to leave Tqnglend 
and become a missionary. Gradually his aharacter is unfold-
ed with the same sympathy and tenderness that Guthrie displayed 
In Squirrel's Gaze. But right from the beginning Edward has 
the strength, denied 	Henry, to aesert his right against the 
wishes and opinions of other people. As a child he insists 
upon picking forbidden flowers, and the sequence which gives 
the play  its name is symbolic of award's refusal to give in: 
Mother: Edward... you know gait* well the flowers are 
• 	 not for You to pick. Give it up at once. 
Edward: No. 
Nether: Give it up at once I say. 
Edward: No. 
The symbolic and emotive associations of this scene become 
Clearer as the play develops. In it wa hear his stubborness, 
his refusal to admit defeat, his defiance of all the ',ewers 
that are set up over and against him. He endures the taunts 
of his spiteful sister and is not understood by his parents. 
After an unsuccessful love affair with the beautiful and 
sophisticated Vanessa, we know Edward as a young man who 
earnestly wishes to make a success of life, but is too stubborn 
to realise that his very nature awl physical limitations 
prevent it. Not until he has failed as a parish ministar, 
and the fact is gently broken to his by the kindly but embarrass-
ed Rector, does he give up his curacy and admit defeat for the 
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first time in his life. 
Me decides to go to China as a. missiomary and calls on Vanessa, 
the-real reason for his surrender, to say goodbye. Ironically 
she remarks You know '.;:dward, it would be lust like you to go 
and get drowned on the way." They both laugh and the door is 
heard to shut firmly and finally. On the beat he falls over-
board and snatches of present and past sequences -- drowning, 
death, his curacy, sinking -- flash into his mind. "There go 
my spectacles 	sinking 	I knew I'd shed them off at last." 
And he adds with an ironical touch of courageous good humour -- 
"I'm glad I went down,in my dog-collar." 
Many scenes in the play are singularly movinz, in particear, 
those concerning Rdward's hopeless love for Vanessa. The pair 
are roving on a lake at sunset when Edward declares his love, 
admitting, at the same time, his Inadequacies -- "I know I'm 
not at all f-lever or amusing 	but I can hold on to an ides. 
once I've got it." Vanessa, slizhtly embarrassed tries to 
dissuade him. 
Vanessa: Give it up Edward. Oh %ward give it up. 
Edward: Ms challenge to the Universe) Not 
With sympathet:c good humour, Guthrie shows us Idward's failure 
as a minister. We hear him in an echoing church, stuttering 
out a vague, uninteresting and meaningless sermon, through which 
the coughs, snuffles and yawns of the congregation are periodical-
ly heard. later the Rector tells him not to pnsach at the next 
service because his sermons are far tea long. 'Edward explains 
that he did not have his glasses and could not see the church 
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clock -- "I stopped because Duneeody cane up into the pulpit 
and whispered that it was a quarter be two." The scene in the 
church, revealing:Edward's incapacity in professional life, is 
contrasted with the following one, in which he gently informs 
one of the -women in his pariah of her husband's death, and shows 
himself to be more than adequate in human situations requiring 
kindliness, empathy and understanding. 
The minor Characters are neatly drawn and sharply distinguished 
in voice and temperament. Edward's father -- aristocratic, 
pompous, ye+ kindly, with a genuine affection for his son, even 
if he cannot mike him out; his mother, slightly nebulous, never 
completely understanding her son; Fanny his contemptuous and 
spiteful sister; Mrs. McAleen, the earthy and garrulous Irish 
woman to whom Edward breaks the news of her husband's death; 
and there are several other minor sketches who briefly came into 
contact with the central charaoter. 
As in the earlier play, Guthrie uses a number of symbolic 
and gmphonic sound montages, either to advance the plot or to 
comment on it. After Vanessa has refused Edward's love there 
is a brief episode in which Fanny calls out 	"Come and look 
at Edward, everybody 	he's wearing his dog-collar!" 
smeams of cruel derisive laughter fade into the sound of the 
waves. After Edward has learnt of Vanesaa's marriage, he faints, 
and in &distorted dream sequence, tangled thoughts and emotions 
rush into his mind: 
itkE6 Dolan: The poor boy - its sanething he must have 
ea :KM. 
Fanny: 	Loosen his collar, quickly. 
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And a chorus of voices rhythrlically repsats: 
Stra. Dolan: case he must Vanessa. 
Pam,: 	Loosen his Birmingham Tick. 
*s. Draw) : i L gbt married Vanessa -- (rePeet) 
Mrs. Dalan: Edward can't marry Vanessa -- (repeat) 
A similar co'eral effect is used when the train leaves ota the 
first stage of Edward's journw to China. After shouted "gocd-
bye? the train withers speed, and unemotionallX alward repeats 
to its rhythm: 
Edward: Edward, Vanessa, Edward, Vanesza, Edward to 
China, Vward to China. 
Mother: ... Goodbye.... 
Jedvestrdi Edward — Va12888a 	ninnies:ham (repeated) 
Voices 	siny more for the shore. 
And the siren of the steamer ends the sequence. The final 
scene of the play consists entirely of snatches from all the 
previous sceres — a series of irapressions without continuity, 
into which the waves fade 	then silence. 
The Flowers wel not for You to Pick is a model of radio 
craftsmanOlip. rilie sequences are an ideal length, there is 
not an extraneous sentence, while every character and ii002303 con-
tributes to a single, overall effect. Ti le opening of the play 
ie a fine example of getting straight into the heart of the 
matter. If the listener's attention is to be gripped at the 
outset, time, place, plot and character must be firmly established 
in the first few lines. In 	..3(e.sirr,li eve, Guthrie did 
away -frith narration altogether, by allowing scene and interlude 
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to follow each other without a break. He nevertheless realimd 
that narration, properly used, can be a valuable short out, and 
in the opening paragraph ofItag.. aLt_gp.m.k.L.: to Pick, 
the narrator saves much time that would otherwise have been 
spent in conveying verbal decor and introductory information 
within the texture of the dialogue. He tells us everything 
about the play necessary to rouse out interest — theme, scene, 
name and occupation of the principal character: 
Announcer: It is said that their past lives float before 
the eyes of drowning man. fl.om  a ship bound fox. China, 
a young clergyman has fallen overboard 	even now 
he is struggling for live in the water 	(Sound of 
waves fades in) 
His name is Edward. And before his eyes float pictures 
voice& mound in his- AM .. . voices • voices 
his past life. (The waves fade as the first scene 
b448.) 
The nes re 	 tOJ1ck convincingly demonstrated 
that radio ?Irma was just as effective for the exploration of 
character, as for telling a story or developing an idea. Edward, 
tender, sensitive and sincere a woefully inadequate young man 
who refuses to acleit defeat, even -*hen every power in the universe 
is arrayed against him, is a character as roundly and convincing-
ly drawn within the space of one hour, as a stage-play could 
present within the space of two or three hours. 
When he became interested in radio dram, Tyrone Guthrie 16&13 
alreactr a serious writer with a fully matured observation of 
le 
life to express. Instead of exploiti  the techniral &Aloes 
of radio for novel and unusual effects a teeptation to 
-which many of his contemporariesau ,oressbed — Guthrie made 
use of radio for the one reason that it presented the on3y 
means of expressing his vision of We at this stage. lie had 
=teething of genuine importance to sty in a median he thoreugh-
ly understood. _ftuirrer e g,  
y:ou to Pick are amongst the first seeelous plays of permanent 
value,in this popular art form, and their effectiveness dmiees 
from a disarmine simplicity of nettled ani Guthrie's uerdstak-
able sincerity; while of the tecteeica silo• he opened up en 
exciting new field by the me of choral, gpartionic and impression-
istic effects. 
In his introduction to 
phpne Plearib(7) Gativie justified his ettnts at radio drama. 
He believed the live theatre -mula fee down uer the combined 
pres3ure of the °canned° produnte af the ilra iniustry and 
breadeastiss. It Way SOMP strange that a mall/ha WI eentribut. 
ed so such to oontemporery drama for the stege, should have 
written of it fin peseimistirealy. But the nineteenethirties 
was a perriod of depression in the theatre an:3 Guthrie did not 
realise that on the many occaslons it he! gone do= befoee, it 
bad always ccess up again. The film, es he points out, is 
certaiely canned because it is preserved ,tnsi unalterable, but 
the radio play is the most fugitive of the arts, as he biensrlf 
knew. Guthrie's attitude te the w rious theatrical arts in 
which he hen worked has always been curiously inoonsistent, and 
o'L 
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this introduction is all rather ironical, ror he remained 
with the BBC only a few years, before deserting it in favour 
of his "cardboard grottoes" in the theatre, where he soon 
established himself as one of the boldest, the most experiment-
al and Imaginative of contemporary producers. 
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Patrick Hamilton, 
Patrick Hamilton is both a playwright and novelist of 
distinction, but his work in radio drama shows how eaw it is 
for a receptive and creative mind to adapt itself to, and use 
to its advantages, an art form completely different from the 
novel or stage ploy. His plays — particularl,y Gaslight, 
Elm, and 	Dulcet in knes 	show a flawless dramatic tech- 
nique, imaginative characterisation, and plots at' ingenuity 
and tension. Hamilton is a master of suspense, and it is this 
ability which makes To the Publio Danscer one of the most excit-
ing radio plays written during the period under discussion. (8) 
To the Pub14.9_,...iinat is a moral thriller. Hamilton had 
something vital to say on the simple yet increasingly important 
theme of dangerous driving, and he delivers his lesson with 
startling clarity. But the play is by lib means a propaganda 
piece, as the author makes brilliant use of all the technic:al 
devices of radio to create and hold an atmosphere of unusual 
tension and excitement, which gripa the listener in the first 
sequence and holds him breathless until the denouement in the 
Coroner's court room. The play's entertainment value was 
Hamilton's first tnnsideration — his message naturally, yet 
unmistakably, arises from the drama. Characterisation and plot 
are both simple and straightfo.rward; the whole emphasis of 
the play is centred around the creation of a tense and exciting 
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greater speeds. From then on the speech of the characters and 
the noise of the speeding car farm a gradual crescendo of 
sound, building in teneion up to the first climax in Nan' s .  
frantic cry "Look out for that bike." -- followed by the awful 
thud of metal striking etal, the scream of brakes, the shatter-
ing of glass and two long piercing screams from Nan. The car 
slows down, but immediately accelerates much to Fred's con-
sternation, as Cole callously refuses to turn back:. The 
tension ta the car begins to increase once more when Fred 
attacks the driver. 2ventual1y the car stops, we hear the 
scuffling, heavy breathing and muttered curses as Fred and !":/ele 
fight. Friel distracts his attention, makes a run for it and 
by increasing the sound of Fred' s breathing and fading the 
other voices, the listener is taken with hta for a little way, 
is flashed back to the car starting up again, then returned 
to Fred and the sound of his desperate knocking on a door. 
Almo st at breaking point, he requests to use the 'phone; than 
his voice fades out and the 910141Ga of the car travelling at 
full speed fades in. 
By now the three characters in the car are quite tipsy em. 
Cole proclaims "That last whiskey's done the trick s IW girl. 
I'm tight at last', and he speeds up in a frantic effort te 
outpace what they imagine to be a police car following them. 
Nan and Reggie implore him to stop, the dialogue becomes 
hysterical, reaching a terrible climax in a piercing scream, 
a screech of brakes and the complete crashing and wrecking of 
the car -- •.. a noise," Hamilton ewe "which ri1 have to 
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be left to the resources and ingenuity of the producer." 
There is silence, save for the engine which is still running, 
and the car wireless still pounding away at the 3rd. Movement 
of the "Moonlight Sonata". The engine coughs, runs Again for 
a little,then expires. /TE tykoonlight Sonata" still goes Ors 
Playing. As it fades we are aware of a voice spealcing as 
though at a distance, which gradually becomes audible until the 
whole play is dominated by the long, calm and judicial speech 
of the coroner. He goes on to discuss the case not only in 
his official capacity, but 	as a human being who' uses a 
car." He discloses that the first accident did not kill a 
man, as everybody thought, but the car had hit twe bikes support-
ing a sack of potatoes by the side of the road. Nor was it a 
police car that incited Cole to speed to his death. After 
passing judgment on the characters, he sums up the whole action: 
If publicity can serve to call still more and more 
attention to the danger, the tragedy, the misery to 
human beings, which is being caused today by People 
entering that instrument of death, the motor car, in 
incomplete possession of their senses, under any 
Influence of drink or alchohol, haxever small -- if 
that can be done, then some little good may yet come 
of this, and other lives be saved where these three 
have been wasted. 
In this speech Hamilton is pointing to an undisguised moral, but 
at the same time it is logically and artistically in IFEepdmg 
with the play. This speech would be the natural termination to 
such a series of events in real life, so it does not sound at 
all fabriesi.sd or superimposed. "The quiet voice in the fore-
ground," Roger Hanvell says, "restores the balance of justice 
needed after the selfish clmthour of evil which had preceded it." 
(9 ) 
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To the Public %neer is a beautifulV constructed thriller 
in which dielogue, sound effects and music function in exactly 
the sam3 way to create an atmosphere of mounting tendon and 
excitement. Its dramatic economy, simple plot and sharp 
characterisation produce a dramatic implet so powerful, that 
the listener is momentarily stunned until the events are set 
in their true perspective with the restoration of tranquility 
at the end. 
Money with Menaces is by no means a great play and hardly 
bears comparison with Tot Public P  D. 12=.(10) Hamilton has 
nothing to sw of much importance and his characters are of 
no unusual significances but the play does hold the air because 
it tells an exciting story as effectively as possible in terms 
of pure radio. The play is admirably written and clearly the 
vrork of a sure craftsman, 	wiz) certainly knew what radio 
could do and what it could not do. It is an above average 
product of a popular art form, a type of play that is Untrue-
ly effective on the radio and never fails to receive a good 
hearing, for the one reason that it makes exceptionally good 
entertainment. • 
Money with Menaces concerns a, rich, povrerful and unscrupulous 
newspaper magnate, Andrew Carruthers, who receives a mysterious 
telephone call informing him that his daughter has been kid,. 
napped and will not be released until he pays the caller one 
thousand pounds in cash. The action is constructed around the 
precautions taken by the kidnapper in procuring the money frost 
Carruthers, who is made to follow an intricate set of directions 
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through the city,explained to him lgy a series of telephone calls. 
The entire action takes place in one afternoon, as the listener 
follows Carruthers from the tine he leaves his office till he 
returns home, only to discover that his child has not been kid-
napped -- he did not bother to check after the first telephone 
call -- and that the "kidnappers was a man Carruthers once 
bullied at school, who is 130-.V taking his revenge. 
The valfie of the play lies in its technique -- partly in the 
method by which Hamilton contracts the continuous events of 
one afternoon into one hour, and partly for his skill in evoking 
background scenery. In 12.2.:_t_e_tub 	scenery is unimport- 
ant, as the listener, is concerned more with the Immediate 
surroundings of the charactere, namely the car and whet goes on 
inside it. It was enou,gh far the hotel bar to be seggested 
by a few re-arks and sound effects. Both The Flowers are net 
for You to Pick  and Money with Mentoss are built around one 
central character, but the first is concerned more with what he 
is, the second with what he does. Unlike Guthrie, Hamilton 
makes no attempt to give us a detailed study of Oarruther's 
ind. Edward's history is played out against a number of back-
grounds separated and defined to varying degrees but for the 
most part their location is unimportant. In To, the  adolic...Wat 
and )&ne3F wi4hc.,the action consists of a journey through 
space and time played out against one continually changing scene; 
but in the latter play, the seeDtt provides an important back-
ground to the action 	it is dynamic and vital not only to the 
setting and atmosphere but also to the plot. 
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The play opens "... with a, burst of isosio of an exciting and 
dramatic character." This ia succeeded by something slow and 
peaceful, suggesting the hoe and heat of a sumer aftmnoon, 
which gradually fades into the noise of city traffic, roaring 
and honking at full blast at 2.30 in the afternoon. But the 
scone is evidently high up in a high building, as the sound is 
blurred and tempered by the height. After Carruthers is 
vaguely established as a character, he receives the first tele-
phone cell, and sets out on his tour or the city which takes 
• him to a shop, a bank, an amusement park, an underground rail-  
way, his club and lastly his home. The listener follaas his 
Journey by an almost centinuoue baokground of sound effects, 
fading or iroreasing in volume as demanded by the dialogue, 
and broken by patches of music to enhance mood and atuoipheres 
or to indicate a lapse in time. 
Although his method seams complex, Hamilton's eustained use 
of effects to suggeot action is remarkable for its clarity and 
simplicity 	provided they are ca-efully handled by the 
producer. As an example; Jarruthers leaves his office and 
we hear the door close behind him. Music fades in to suggest 
his anxiety and a lapse of several minutes. This is followed 
by i clook Chiming all the quarters, then striking three to 
indicate the precise time. The music ceases, then we hear 
the sound of a lift rising and stopping, its gates are thrown 
open and shut, the lift descenis,*he gates open and Shut 
again. The sound of voices, busy en the ground floor is heard, 
a Commissionaire speaks and the sound of the traffic fades in, 
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gpoaing louder than before, so we gather Carruthers is now 
actually war ing along the atreet. Floating voices of pausers-
by subside, and the sound of a shop bell indicates he has 
entered a shop* Finally, the sound of f:et on the bare boards 
of the shop,and the dialogue begins. 	Thus Hamilton represents 
an involved series of physical movements by leadieg the listener 
to identify himself with Carruthers and follow in his footsteps, 
with only one brief snatch of dialogue. The sound effecte are 
eoeitive ard feinctionnl, -ealietic but unobtrusive. Haeilton's 
method is the netbod of Sieveking brought under control, lithe 
out his coreelexity or extravagant "three deep sound uontagese". 
The principal weakness of the play is the slickness with 
which Hamilton tends to gloss ()yew the uncertainty which increases 
in Carruther*s mind .'is the ploy moves on; but it ie difficult 
to see how this peychological aspect could be treated more fully 
without destroying the pley's atmosphere. 
AtualL2FittAnwas is an unpretentious entertainment piece 
for radio. Its chief virtue is the precision and integrity 
with which Hamilton approaches the microphoee, conclusively 
provieg that it should not be regarded A3 an eavesdropper, but 
as an extremely flexible and sensitive instrument. Later 
dramatists have learnt much fro e his :easterly technique and his 
ability to oreate free a slight storyenith the simplest means, 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































is keenly intslmetedtn its coptrntal aslant*. 
3oelm an audience couli only hii ! been dove-Vile. 
in one iv: thrnteg-% .ntteb&1it thnt the tine 
devoted to listening to a MAY from the nir weet 
be 
 
well spent. Hog this belief me Implanted I 
do noi. know. (11) 
Iy 1959, the year thnt conveniently narks the end of the 
third phase in the develop/feet of radio lomat the radio play 
had bean* an inetituttnn sceepted by bo r it and listener. 
ItarlY Playa, and woe of a high dramatio and literary value, 
were being •mritten by 1021 1 who had conscientiously learnt the 
unfamiliar technique of writing for a n'Yw medium* Radio arena 
hetd achieved the status of a seporAte ani distinct art form. 
.'ilthough adaptations still provided the vast rnajoriti of plos 
for the 3C' a.dramatic series, it was 42104041 recogpistad eat 
even adaptation itself was an it 'which rewired a specialised 
knowledge of its own. 
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	 FOURTH P RIOD : 1939..1946. 
1. 
Outline of the period. 
On September 1, 1939, Hitler attacked Boland and a whole era 
of broadcasting in Britain ended. The BBC Regional Stations 
closed down, the Television Service closed dawn, alternative 
programmes vanished and the conditions of radio drama changed 
almost overnight. Hundreds of producers, musicians, engineers, 
secretaries and administrators left Broadcasting House in 
London, for provincial centres whore there was thought to be 
less danger from bombing. The Drama Derartment evacuated to 
Ravesham, where producers were forced to direct plays from 
makeshift studios in a large house and in a stable at Wood 
Norton. Not only did the conditions of production change, but 
writers, actors and listeners found themselves in an entirely 
new situation. 
Producers were deprived of the elaborate machinery at 
Broadcasting Rouse which compelled a radical simplification of 
all production techniques. With MAtiple Studios and the 
Dramatic Control Panel no longer available, they were forced 
to adopt the American method of using a single large studio 
housing all the actors, music and effects, and an adjoining 
control room from which the producer directed his play. All 
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Repertory Company, disbanded several years before, was rerformed, to 
bear the strain of more plays and less rehearsal time. Radio 
plays were being produced under the most extreme difficulties 
from 1939 to 1945, yet radio drama benefited more -than it suffered 
from war-til a conditions, and made greater artistic prowess 
than in any other period. 
Shortage of paper meant restrictions on publishing and mart, 
writers were almost forced to turn their attention to radio, 
while those already familiar vrith the medius were compelled to 
radically simplify their approach. Amongst those who had 
already earned a reputation as novelists or dramatists Clemence 
Ikenet Dorothy Sayers litric Linklater and Louis littoNeice, all 
made distinguished contributions to broadcast drama. 
Between September and December, 1939, circumstances confined 
drama to one programe per week, but by Christmas normal programme 
times had been restored, longer periods were allowed, star 
performers became available again due to the closing of many 
theatres, and radio drama was almost back to where it had been 
beibre September. 
1940 heard several excellent broadcasts of scenes from Shakes-
peare in reetricted listening times, produced by Val Gielgud; 
dramatisations of Maughani a short stories and of Kipling's 
"Just - so" stories; and an adaptation of Andre Obey's 
The most important event of the year was the production of a 
series of propaganda plays Zap/ of the stik& 
:e0DIte of the most eigpificant contributions to broadcast drama 
were made between the years 1941 and 1945. In 1941, The Saviours, 
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a series of aeven plays on a single theme, toy Clemence Dane, 
and the production of the first play in Dorothy Sayers' 
memorable series, The 8n Born 	Kin; in 1942, Christopher 
.2.91_1221,um 	Louis MacNeice's radio verse pageant, and the first of 
Eric Linklater's tany imaginative and unusual "drama-features", 
or discussion plays* Dorothy Sayers' plays on the life of 
Christ continued to stir up an unprecedented interest in radio 
drama, and although drawing down fierce criticism on all con-
cerned with them, they greatly enhanced the prestige of both the 
BDO and its Drama Department. 
In 1943, Edward Sackville-West's radio opera, The Rescue, was 
produced, and regular weekly listening times were established 
for radio drama's two most popular series — "Saturday Night 
Theatre", and the rather sensational "Appointment with Pear". 
A maceemsful experiment begun two years earlier became a regular 
Nature - the allocation of almost an entire evening's programa 
t) a single play, which resulted in full length productions of 
Shakespeare and Shaw* In Cotober of this year, Thasas Hardy' s 
gigantic play The Dynasts,was =successfully broadcast, and in 
conjunction with Orarrville Barker's previous attempt to stage 
it, proved oonclusiveky that this Tr.onumental work properly belongs 
to the study* 
During the war years, there were three important developeents 
in radio programmes : closely related to drama* Serial plays 
grew in popularity after the /Iapetus received from Peter Cheyney' 
stories of crime and detection broadcast in 1943, an adaptation 
of Dickens' Nicholas Nickleby* and several thrillers "written 
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specially for radio. Secondly, a new form which had its origin 
in the radio play, achieved such immense PoPularity that in 
listening figures it outstripped every other radio 'regrow*. 
This form was brought close to perfection in Towxy Handley's 
a fast moving variety allow perfectly attuned to the ro-
quiremanta of its medium, which began in July,1939e The third 
developnent was the equally s'eat impetus received by the teatime 
programme from the wealth of documentary mterial provided by 
the war. At first a subtle, yet entertaining means of broadcast-
ing propaganda, the feature was brought to a high degree of 
artistry by the many reputable contemporary authors who were 
attracted to it during the lex. 
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ila 
. Eric Linklater. 
•The imaginary conversation is usually regarded as the most 
artificial of literary forms because it has to make shift with 
an existence in print instead of being spoken aloud. For 
instance lendor's Imaginary Conversations" read as the un-
natural, stilted and over eloquent utterances of characters Who 
require a tremendous mental effort to bring to life. If read 
aloud, there is little doubt that their eloqesnoe would be 
• attractive, their stiltedne would disappear and, despite a 
classically moderate style and lack of action, a suggestion of 
•dramatic conflict could be introduced by opposing voice qualities, 
to make them sound bright, instructive and enter taming. Rao 
•Linklater was the first to realise that radio presented an 
opportunity for this literary form to take on a wide pepularity 
and appeal, and that the imaginary oonversation could easily 
•become an exciting vehicle for entertainment and instruction. 
In his five dialogues, LinkIater provided an excellent model for 
the discussion and dissemination of ideas by preparing them in 
a dramatic form specifically intended for radio presentation.( 1) 
Linklater's imaginary comersations derive from three 
distinct sources: the example of Landor, the portlier Brao "Brains 
Trust" type of programme s,. and the drama of ideas", such as Shaw's 
dramatic debates in Gettine Uarried and the Hell Scene in Man and. 
Allim_mat, bath of which have made succeesful broadmests in recent 
Years on the Third Programme. But Linklater i s individual. form 
1B1 
Is advantages over all three. Unlike lender, he was writing 
to be spoken, not read, therefore he could not afford to Use 
dull characters nor otiose dialogue. His dramatised discussions 
were thought out and prepared beforshandl having an advantage 
over the impromptu discussion in which the most promising ideas 
are seldom ueveloped in the course of the debate. Ldnklater 
was able to follow through his main argument, to reiterate and 
drive home his important points and to lighten the intellectual 
tension when necessary, by humour and other devices. 
In order to obtain its maximum theatrical effect and to com-
pensate for lack of action and overwordiness, the "drama of 
ideas", in most cases, centres on a single, massive and over 
solemn theme, betraying an author 'with a very sharp axe to grind, 
and a substantial moral to exemplify * Linklater realised all 
this would be a positive drawback in the radio dialogue. He 
had no need to pontificate and showed that a fresh approach to 
an old form could teach and entertain through quick, nimble 
and pleasant argument, often humorous and Always graceful. 
The static discussion utoy become legitimate radio drama, 
though it is rarely exploited through fear that the listener 
will find it dull or stiff. The drama in conferred by tinklater 
attracting 44ie listener's focus on the uneeen personality of 
the speakers, and by the shape of the discussion itself, whieh 
is designed to hold the attention from first to last. For 
the emotional rise and fall of a drama, ite minor climaxes, anti-
climaxes and dramatic reversals, Iinkaater substitutes the 
changing or developing attitude of his speakers to a clearly 
defined line of argument, -- a proposition, its discussion, a 
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conclusion and its resolution. Ehotional colour is added. tly 
the speakers' reactions to one another, and by elimineting 
the narrator, a convincing realise in cheracterisation and 
speech. 
Linklater allows his conversations .to range acres!: ages and 
between 'worlds. He brings together men of widely different 
types and callings, both the dead end the 7..vi...nee  from many 
different conntries. Despite this freedom his segment is 
always '6e.1.1 disciplined to its main subject. It is conducted 
philosoph,ically and without heat, and -the voices, leftether dead 
or alive, are rendered i the idiom they almost certainly used 
when alive. His speakers are characteriised to a degree NO - 
essaz7 to make than acceptable, interesting and credible people. 
21.-je Cornerestonee is set in the M,ysian fields, and presents 
as speakers, the observant 'spirits or Confucius, Lenin and 
Lincoln in conversetion with three men of the allied force 
killed in the war. Linklater's characters, who possess a 
television apparatus which ambles them to, see the world -they 
have left, c'ineues the nature, pe.rpose and art of government, 
and look ahead to the leadership of a better WO rid by the nations 
they represent. They debate whether a sufficient comolnity of 
Interest exists within the United /Tations to warrant the 
establishment by them of a rule of world wide law. The conclusion 
drawn is that given the vision, given the oourage, it could be 
done. 
This is followed in Thl 1.14ft 1,0- a more specific examination 
of -the state of'ikitain in wartime. Linklatere through his 
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speakers, poses the question "Are the people of Britain capable 
of serving the new world, of writing with honour, a mew chapter 
of history?" This is debated not by characters drawn from 
history, but six men on a raft, in mid-itlentic, whose ship has 
been sunk. Sach of the five servicemen represents a different 
walk of life, while the other, a -passenger and civilian, represents 
a different generation; but, asIdnklater tells us, they' are all 
united in the borderland between life and death. They ask why 
the people of Britain are fighting during the worst period of 
the War and continue to fight in the face of such great odds. 
The conclusion drawn is their sense of duty and pride in what 
they are; "... and that," says the Lieutenant. "is what takes 
your sailors back to sea, and soldiers into battle and green-
grocers and charwomen back to their work, when their work is 
dangerous." 
Since Britain is capable of 'winning the war, the characters 
then ask if she possesses the courage and ability to -ein and 
sustain the peace. This is agreed in the light of Britain's 
colonial history. Not only did Hitler underrate the 33ritish 
people, but even before the war the British people themselves 
underrated their own courage, determination and ability, both 
at home and in the colonies. The conversation ends with the 
characters' individual affirmations of a collective faith in 
the British people -- a firm, realistic, genuine love and 
respect for their countrymen, not a sentimeniml, undirected 
expression of conventional patriotism. 
In the third dialogue Socrates is engaged in conversation 
with Lincoln, Voltaire, Dr. Johnson, Beethoven and three service- 
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men killed in the -ear; one of whom, Flying  Officer Arden, also 
appears in The Cornerstenes and Rabg_s atem.lal 	The dialogue 
begins by emphasising the immensity of the Second World War, 
and after Lincoln has drawn a disturbing picture of the nueber 
of men who have lost their lives in it, Socrates asks 'CliVer' 
and from his question the converaation takes its 1313ne • Re is 
not satisfied that the Allies are sufficiently conscious of their 
purpose and proceeds to interrogate the others in his crern dis. 
turbing and relentless manner; subjecting their beliefs to the 
hard light of rational examination, defining their terms and 
rejecting those ergusents which he roves 	dant, in an 
effort to e'tain a satisfactory, ensarger to his question. This 
is a brilliant, lively and convincing exposition by Linklater 
of the Socratic nethod. 
Socrates eventually concludes that the -true cause of the 
Allies fighting must lie in the peace that -mill follow the Nears 
although a four power rule by Britain„ China, the 17.3.A. and 
Russia is not sufficient reason in itself for wasting so Many 
millions of lives. The Allies must continual", bear in 
that they are fighting for a peace that is creative and dynamics 
not idle nor static* and Socrates illustrates his point with a 
beautiful description of Athens when he lived there. The other 
characters agrees and the peace ttley envisage is wrabolised kr 
Beethoven's speech describing his 7th. Symphony against a back. 
ground of the music -- 	that is the peace I wade 	Lb it 
think peace to be a shallow or a placid thing.- it is deep 
and rich. It is full. of 2mm:went and joys of work and laughter 
and the reaching out of your hands to God 	that is the creative 
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trinity: desire and vision and determination." 
The fourth conversation,t_j]..aRabl_zlie! is a natural exten-
sion of Socrates Asks Why, in which the conclusion was drawn 
that the Allies were fighting to ensure that peace, a vital and 
progressive peace, should be established and maintained. Now 
Linklater poses the question That is the best way of ensuring 
that such a peace is established and sufficient interest created 
to maintain it?" 
Once again the scene is in 21ysium, but this time the characters 
are Dean Swift, Bishop Girundtvig, Dr. Rabelais, the Archpoet, 
Plying Officer Arden and his brother, an arm sergeant, who is 
given an honourable welcome to Elysian during the course of the 
•play. The conversation opens with an argument between Arden 
and Dean Swift as to whether the mass of people are capable of 
being educated, with Swiftof course, taking the negative. 
BishopGrundtvig, the founder of the Danish Polk High Schools 
• who may be called," Linklater says, *without much 
exaggeration, the founder of *de n Denmark," -- joins the con-
versation and leads it into a discussion e the best methods 
to educate children and adults for peace. Swift argues that 
a comprehensive education for the masses must inevitably repress 
genius and result in a dull _mediocrity, but Grundtvig firmly 
denies this, maintaining that it is the aim of education te 
foster a lo ,ae and desire for learning in each individual accord-
ing to his capacity, not the transference of facts from teacher 
to pupil followed by an examination. no examine a pupil in 
what is truly dear to his heart is repellent," he adds. 
The problem of the war is introduced through Arden's brother, 
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Peter, who had been dismiseed from a school for his unoenventional 
teaching methods. On arriving at Flysium, he is furious with 
himself for having virtually committed suicide in an attempt to 
rescue the most worthless aoldier in his company, and thus lefty
ing behind a wife and two young children. When questioned by 
Swift on his scale of values for placing responsibility to his 
countryebeve responsibility to his family. Peter replies that 
one of the reasons **thy the allies fought was to ensure the making 
of a world where all children would be given shelter fron 
teranent and the blight of filthy doctrine, where they could live 
in freedom, peace and happiness. 
The speakers agree that education is the key to a dynamic 
peace, but the means by which it can be put into effect will be 
the greatest problem confronting the Allies at the conclusion 
of the war. They go en te discuss in broad outline, the general 
principles of what sort of education must be given. Qrundtvig, 
who while alive had been faced with the 310* problem of rebuild-
ing and revitalising his own country after it had been torn by 
wars, maintains that young M4D and women must be prepared far a 
life of fee ing and experience. Education must primarily concern 
itself with this, and not merely provide technical training:on 
a purely utilitarian level. Children, and nen and %MOD as well, 
should be taught to live complete and sensible lives is whatever 
sphere they ilnd themselves. They must be educated not only as 
individuals but as members of a community* As individuals they 
ought to enjoy life, as members of a community they must serve 
it. Therefore they should be taught to appreciate their present 
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situation in the perspective of that has gone before, so 
history most be the basis of all education* 
The next essential Rabelais adds, is language, because 
"They cannot make account of their feeling and experience unless 
they know enough words «.. We ought to teach language as an 
iwtrument of pleasure." The speakers agree that above all, 
everything must be taught to give pleasure* This pleasure 
Link/at symbolises by the Arahpoet, who refuses to join the 
conVereation and hurries off singing a lleclieval Drinking song, 
to greet the new arrivals at Elysium. "I am common flesh" 
he cries, "I love the warmth of a cueowd." The Archpoet is 
the essential artist, amoral, irresponsible, respecting no 
values other than those of his own erratic fancy, yet vital to 
a community's life because he knows and can teach more of 
pleasure than any other parser. Rabelais does not think that 
the Archpoet would be a good example to .schools, but he never. 
theless does have a vital place in society, because in flanhes 
of inspiration he can reveal unsuspected beauty, elucidate 
thought and feeling and, most important, teach others to enjoy 
life* Riven Dean Swift hesitantly admits hie conversion in 
the face of these superior arguewnts -- there is some virtue 
In men after all, but most of theta hide it. 
The conversation ends with a plea. by Sergeant Arden for the 
building of schools as a memorial to those killed in the weir, 
instead of the custmazy useless statues and crosses. The 
other characters express their faith in the education of children 
as the main hope for a lasting and creative peace; and as a 
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means of ensuring this they agree that children should be 
given a Charter of Rights, assuring them shelter and food, 
health, joy, growth and education. 
In contrast to the four conversations, The Great Ship is 
quite an elaborate one-hour radio Play, displaying a firm con-
struction, a quite substantial plot and the same qualities of 
directness and simplicity in dialogue that Linklater used to 
such advantage in the earlier conversations. The plot 
consists of two dramatic situations, the first established 
in the prologue, then temporarily abandoned for the eecond, 
which begins a an earlier point in time, and contains the 
real body of the play in a conversation between two characters, 
broken up and clarified at intervals by narration. This 
episode is deVeloped in a straightforward manner to its natural 
conclusion, which ingeniously ties up - rith the conclusion of 
the prologue. Characterisation and plot are subordinated to 
the central dialogue which occupies most of the play. The 
Great qh1R is a drama of ideas, but the author is no mere 
propagandist. Linklater has something important to say, and 
says it in the most direct, dramatic and entertaining manner 
possible. 
Tan narrators are used throughout the play in order to 
describe the scenery, carry forward the action and to comment 
OD it. Their opening speeches give a brief, but vivid 1K-
preasion of the Western Desert, where the action is set and 
then indicate the historical background. A small group of 
soldiers are hiding in a trench under the blazing desert sun, 
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fifflaiting nightfall to rescue their Lieutenant and another 
soldier who have been injured in an engagement with some German 
tanks about_ a mile away. The two rties axe in wireless 
and. 
tommumicatiouwith each other, /the plot is set in motion when 
the Lieutenant advises the Sergeant that three enemy tanks ax 
advancing towards his trench. 
We then hear the voices of the men in the trench as th4 plan. 
to disable the advancing tanks. They succeed in disabling taro, 
but the third halts out of range. Re-establishing contact 
with the Lieutenant,. the Sergeant hears a strange voice on the 
hearse but clear, and wildly fanatical, making a strong 
affirmation of faith and purpose: 
"..Xeep 'tare your great ship, look to your cordage and 
the guns, and hold your course. W6 are the voyagers, 
and the war is the. warof pence. Now in that faith, 
and in God's naue 	fight!" 
On this note of suspense and mystery, the shrill whine and 
explosion of shells divides the air, and the narrators take: 
us away from the trench, back threetdays in time to an English 
Lieutenant and a Scotch Corporal who have survived the dive 
bombing of their armoured car while on a patrol, and now, 
injured but. determined, they are just beginning a long, agenie-
ing trek back to their unit. It is in their dialogue during 
this mrch that the. main ideas propounded in the play are die-- 
cussed. Linklater avoids the danger of monotony or over.. 
wordiness by relieving the conversation with hrief passages of 
narration, which unobtrusively impress upon. the listener the 
ptersical anilering of those two people exposed to a blazing sun, 
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and surrounded on all sides by miles of bare, flat, desolate 
sand, without shelter and without water. 
• The jaunty optimism of Lieutenant Grenfell and Corporal 
Scott provides a vivid contrast with the apparent hopelessness 
of their situation. Their talk jumps quickly from point to 
point, but never loses its coherence/ or central thread. At 
times, aren"ell becomes fanciful and semi-delirious, but the 
phlegmatic and down to earth Scott jerks him back to reality. 
Just before the war, Scott, a bootmaker, inherited a well 
stocked library in which he made his first excursions into 
literature, and he is still rather amazed at the treasures he 
found there. He is devoted to the Lieutenant and impervious 
to Geenfell's lighthearted, ironiall jibes at his incampaetely 
digested knowledge. The title of the play end its main 
sembol derive from Scott telling how he read and enjoyed the 
eight volumes of Hakluyt's Voyaees and Aecoveries. The 
Elizabethan adventurers, the Arthurian Legends, David Hume 
the Scottish philosopher, and the War, whieh Grenfell calls 
"The War of Peace, stand As sembols for the English spirit 
of determination to voyage into the unknown, to find truth 
and having "ound it, to enrich their country. 
This theme is taken up by Grentellwho mentions the 
survival of the Arthurian legend, the best known and most 
persistent of all the stories of British origin. It has al- 
wnys been a living tale, he tells Ilbott, it is always growing -- 
"/Ind wty did it live? Because it became a story of men 
looking for something. The knights who never were, rose from 
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a table never built, to go in search of what all men desire, 
but none has ever seen." Scott wonders what tempted the 
Elizabethan men of Devon to leave "... the easfort of these 
green valleys and the wee towns by the rivers, and go to sea 
in the little tumbling ships, in the sour and stinking ships 
of their t134." He knows it was more than greed and 
rapacity, for such desperate actions met have been vigorously 
motivated -- but unable to fully express himself, Crenfell 
comes to his rescue; 
Raleigh went to look for ranoa. But Mama was more 
than gold, Mama was a dream, and he knew it. Dream 
Or vision, fantasy or faith or idea. As a people, 
Scott, as a nation, we're bogged do-en in Saxon clay 
and Norman greed and Celtic sloth, hut there are always 
same of us who breed ideas, Scott, and when we climb 
out of the mud and follow them, we make history, Scott, 
we 
 
grow better than we thought, we find on' strength. 
Scott sees this same spirit of exploration in the face of danger 
as the reason driving on David Hume to pursue his own heretical 
views at a time in Scottish history when they could not have 
been more unwelcome. 
Idmklater never directly connects these topics to his main 
theme. They remain eymbelic, elusive and equivocal, but take 
on a fuller meaning and significance as the conversation develops. 
Scott mentions a pibroch a friend of his used to play called 
"The War of -?tace". "The War of Peace..." Crenfell replies, 
"You have ho imagination whatsoever. We have lived in this 
infernal desert for more than a year, and you have never told 
ue about the War of Peace." 
The two men discover a Spitfire shot down in the desert and 
take shelter from the sun under its wing. While resting, 
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Grenfelll a mind begins to wander and he sees a number of King 
Arthur's knights, their armour shining, their pluses blazing 
in the sun. Suddenly the vision changes to a fleet of ships, 
which he imagines to be those of the Elizabethan Adventurers 
setting out to discover unkomen worlds. Again the vision 
changes to one Great ship, its sails set and churning through 
the sea with waves breaking frcm its bon _Scott Namur s his 
Lieutenant, hoping the delirium will pass, but in a frenzy of 
exeitement Grenfell stumbles into the desert from the protective 
wing of the aeroplane, wildly declaring his intention to go 
aboard. We then hear the muffled roar of gunfire, and the 
narrators tell us that Scott and Grenfell have case across the 
forward section of the patrol awaiting reseue by the snail 
company we net earlier in the play. 
Gren.fell, still delirious and excited by his vision, contacts 
the sergeant on the wireless telephone. The roar of tanks 
transfers the scene to the soldiers in the trench, a few lines 
of the prologue are repeated, and the sergeant hears a strange 
voice on the 'phone. It is the voice of Grerafe11 delivering 
the message of faith and purpose we heard at the beginning of 
_ the play: 
lirothng shall prevent us. We do not yield, nor take 
out rest. We must find whet 'We seek and make what is 
our purpose to make. This is the war of peace, which 
we do not fight for glory or dominion, but fair weather 
to continue our voyage, and our victory shall be the 
harbour to a land where men will seek the happiness of 
truth as though it were the gold of Manoa. Keep safe 
your great ship, look to your cordage and your guns and 
hold your course.. 
The voyage, the discovery, Mazza and the War of Peace are 
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now understood by the listener, who umaistakably links the 
fight of thc- Elizabethan Mariners, staking all they loved and 
possessed in a battle to open now horizons for the good of 
their country, with the Allies engaged in a struggle against 
the forces of tyranny to win a peace which will ensere the 
happiness and wellbeing of future generations.. 
Idnklateee four dialogues and radio ia47 were written to 
be produced under wartime conditions, and, apart from their 
intrinsic literary value, they showed the importance of 
eimPlicitY in approach and treatment. Linklater does not 
emPlOY a large vocabulary, but he possesses a naturally 
rhythmic ear and a genuine maste:ty of words. Although analytic-
. al in their approach. to each theme, the conversations are carried 
on in language that is primarily descriptive, so the author's 
intentions are never in danger of being misunderstood. Link-
later prefers tompound to complex constructions, and this 
ftequently . imbues the sentences with an almost childish simplicity 
and semi-stylised unnaturalness, rot example,. this passage in 
The Raft: 
Passenger: Was your friend a sailer? 
Gunner: 	No, he was in the Cameron Highlanders. He 
was py cousin As well as being my friend and he joined the 
Camerons nearly six years ago* because that was the 
regiment his father, my uncle, used to be in. My cousin 
waa killed on the mountains that rise in front of Koren. 
It was a long battle there, and Andrew -, q7 cousin, was 
• 	 afraid nearly all the thee. 
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The dialogue is remarkably flexible, capable of wide variation 
in rhythm, tempo and tone. At times it becomes a kind of 
prose poetry, as in the Lieutenant's spectch from late_bSti.. 
Lieutenant: Nave you seen the Pathos high sailers 
of Australia, leather skinned, swaggering, taling 
as though they had never breathed anything less 
than a gale snatched out of the sky, their boots 
striking the ground as if earth were a ball for 
their play?' 
One of the loveliest sustained passages in all five convers-
ations is Socrates' description of the kthens he knew, loved 
and fought for in the 5th. Century,i1.0. Quiet, dignified and 
restrained, its emotional sincerity hao a majestic ring that 
bolds the other characters, and most certainly the listener, 
completely rmAer Socrates' spell. Linklater is also capable 
of the rhetorical, yet unpaepous and unsentimental, patriotism 
of Grenfell's speech which concludes _..e(..ir.eDTTiAp; while at 
the other extreme is the dawn to earth aggressiveness of the 
tough American sergeant telling Socrates and Voltaire exactly 
what be thinks of their ideas: 
Sergeant: If you don't believe that Britain and the 
United States are in this Goddawdled wax for a good 
reason, then nothing I can say will make any differ-
ence. Either you knower you don't Unowand that's 
all there is to it. 
None of the speakers is Subjected to deep, psychological 
analysis, yet they all reveal themselves as quite credible 
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human beings through Linklater's oratplete underetanding of thir 
individual ways of thought and feeling, in relation to those 
of the times in which each lived. Socrates is perhaps his 
most engaging creation, although his character is only suggest-
ed through an aggressive and relentless questioning, a nimble 
mind quick to pin-point a weakness in artother's argument and a 
deeply emotional patriotism revealed in the long speech about 
the city he loved. Frequently the speakers refer to their 
own particular situation when alive, but Linklater brings Van 
closer to the experience of a modern audience by allowing them 
to adapt their view-points to fit in with modern conditions, 
and to willingly concede in face of a superior argument. In 
this way he succeeds in lifting a man out of history, placing 
him in a deliberately fabricated situation; and convincing the 
listener that he is still the seme parson unchanged in either 
his mental or emotional outlook. 
Linklater is content to leave much of the characters' 
individuality to the producer and actors, but their ta&t . is 
made easier because in each conversation there are men who 
differ widely in voice quality, manner and idiom of speech. Dr. 
Johnsen' s speeches show a keen apereedation If Boswell and a 
remarkable control of language: 
Dr. Johnson: You are wrong, !Air. The perpetual conflict 
between Passion and Iteutmo extending over the whole 
torrential surface of the globe, engages all mankind. 
Linklater isestruats his producer and actor that Dr. Johnson's 
speech "... is still explosive with puffing and grunting" end 
leaves the rest to them. It is not difficult to imagine a voice 
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suited to the descri*tian of Voltaire as 	a pair of eyes, 
a. long thin now and a grin below a peeeieted wig." The other 
characters in Socrates Asks Ay, are evally well differentiated. 
Litman would require a slight southern American drawl to 
contrast hit with the more pronounced, aggressive accent of the 
Sergeant. Thr Beethoven, one would imagine a deep, gruff, but 
musical voice with a German accent which leaves a variety of 
ehoices ftir Socrates. 'A shoetleh, thickset man, bearded, with 
a big mouth, and eyes like a bull, a snub nose with great 
nmehtile" -- rather suggests a rich, vibrant quality, forceful 
and quick, but a little careless in pronunciation. Thus the 
two extras, Arden, a refined ft,glisleaan and the Scotch Piper, 
are also quite unique. This lively contrast in character 
through voice quality not only helps balance the sustained 
effort necessary to follow the argument, but allows the immediate 
recognition of each speaker. The sivra contrast is present 
in the other dialogues, except The Raft where six Eazeglisheen 
are brought together, not differing overmuch in age or back-
ground 	The producer must be on his mettle hscre, to surmount 
an obvioue weakness in the ply. 
Cheracterisation ia Tile Great Shin goes a little deeper, 
but is still subordinate to the content of the dialogue. In 
the opening scene, Linklater brief4 sieves us the die'rering 
reactions of a group of rein assigned to a dangerous taek by 
their sergeant, and a little later we hear hole their beheriour 
changes when innedia.tely confronted try danger. (k.enfell and 
Scott are revealed by' their attitude to what they believe is 
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a hoisless t.ituatioo but for the purpeses of the play, what 
they are is of less importance than what they say. 
The -isajor difference between 112a. 	and the 
other conversations is that it possesses a plot; there is not 
a continuous story line but the characters are shown in real, 
intelligible, dramatic situations. In the conversations, 
Linklatece retains his dramatic integrity ty substituting 
intellectual argument for plots and suggesting a quality of 
action by the earthy reality of sane characters who react 
emotionally . rather than philosophically to the arguments they 
meet. Arden' s brother, Peter, is furious with himself when 
he joins the speakers in, Rabelais Replies and takes a good 
Ithile to calm dom. The American Sergeant is mistrustful of 
Socrates' sophisticated questions- and bursts out indignantly: 
Sergeant: Now listent 	RI an American citizen, and as 
such rm entitled to say exactly whet I please about 
any Senator or Congressman that ever went to Ilashinge 
tor, But when wor country gets in a jam, I dons t lie 
down and squeal, I start shooting. A. 	Because 
I'm a man and not a ret, that's whyl 
The intellectual tension is generously relieved by Lieklater's 
lighthearted but good natured  sense of hamar. Socrates end 
Voltaire relentlessly question the Sergeant, end somewhat verttrrb-
ed he loses his temper and time on them both: 
asrgeant: If you two guys went around eome Austrimn city 
asking questions like t at just for the hell of it, 
you'd wake up same mornirtg cold and stiff and wonder 
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what had hit you* 
Socrates: That is :Almost exactly -.vhat did happen to se 
a long 'VA* ago. 
In the Eigtfie COnVerSatiOn rie• johneon fetherly exclaims: 
Dr. Johnson: I used to hate an American almost as deeply 
as I hated a hiç. But that, sir, may have been due 
to ignerance. Unce my arrival here, I have changed 
Ely mind in several particelel-s, I have even lost 
save of ny animosity to theWltLg dogs, because one 
doesn't meet then here... 
ijc Linkle ter, like rower other writers of his time, found 
inspiration for his radic work in the moral and political 
problems facing the allies in the midst of war, but few writers 
were able to analyse and present them in such a direct, simple, 
intelligent and immediately comprehensible ?fay. His radio 
plays must occupy 4 high place amongst all the literature of 
the war. The conversations are written with wisdom, a quiet 
wit and humanity. The principal speakers find no need to 
become heated in their opinions. Because they have an eternity 
in which to arges, they approach each subject SA reasonable, 
goodnatured human beings. They are generous in their reception 
of differing opinions and united in their goodwill to mankind. 
As one reviewer said of 1....s&tnlrotones Kiln uncommonly civilised 
book.' (2) -- a. content which not clay defines their precise 
quality, but one which Linklater himself would thoroughly 
appreciate, for another or the Conversations is dedicated to 
James Bridie 	elvilieeLed man."(3) 
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tbrotty Sayers. 
In February, 1940, Dr. J.W. lielch, Director of Religious 
Broadcasting for the BIM, wrote 40 Dorottr Sayers asking her 
to write a series of plays on the Life of our Lord s in the 
light of her success withindativity play for radio, Ile That 
Ahould Corne„in 1938. In reply Miss Sayers listed three 
conditions. Firstly, she wished to introduce the character 
of Jesus, prohibited frarn the visual stage by the Lord 
Chamberlain. Secondly, she wanted to use the seen realism 
as in her previous radio play; and thirdly, the plays had 
to be in modern speech. Dr. Welch replied that "... these 
conditions were not only acceptable but exactly what we :vaulted 
and had hoped for.“(4) 
Miss Sayers wrote the plays during 1940 and 1941, taking 
immense pains, 11r. Welch says, "over the stutr and handling 
of her sources. "(p.9.) Five were completed by December, 1941, 
and the first vets scheduled for broadcast on the Sunday before 
Cbristnas, 1941. Following a press conference at which she 
advanced some details of the methods used in writing the plays, 
a atonal of criticism broke on both Miss Sayers and the BBC. 
Newspapers headlined the sensational features of the project, 
some inaccurately, one even falsely, with the result that maily 
people, ignorant of the facts concerning the pleys„ accused 
Miss Sayers and the Religious Broadcasting Department of 
irreverence, blasphemy and vulgarity. The Corroration could 
1:60 
not ignore this criticism, despite the fact that all denominations 
were represented in the Department concerned, and all had approved 
of the five scripts then completed. Copies of them were then 
sent to the BBC Central Religious Advisory Committee before the 
first broadcast was due, but, with the exception of one "doubtful", 
their opinion only confirmed that of the BBC itself. "In face 
of such approval, from recognised leaders of the main Christian 
confessions in this country, the Corporation felt justified 
in broadcasting the first play."(p.1(4) 
The remaining plays were read by the Archbishop of York, then 
Chairman of the Religious Advisory Committee who could request 
any alterations he wished to be made. Following the first 
broadcast -- and the controversy had stirred up a tremendous 
public interest in it -- a great volume of approval was forth-
coming from listeners, and the success of the remaining plays 
WAS assured. 
ThlUltp elKing is a wale of twelve dramas about the 
life and teaching of Christ, each one of approximately forty-five 
minutes duration. They were produced by Val Gielgud and broad-
cast at monthly intervals from December, 1941 to October,2942, 
later repeated at shorter intervals during Lent and Holy Week, 
1943. 
In an introduction to the published edition of the plays, 
Miss Sayers discusses some of the problems she met with in adapt-
ing for a modern radio audience what is often called the greatest 
story in the world. She was presented with a set of conditions 
literally unique and of great technical complexity, because 
1B1 
there were no modern precedents to guide her approach, or to 
prepare the minds and attitude of critics or audience. Her 
story, like the Greek tragic staries, was well known, but she 
did net have such scope for the treatment of character as the 
Greek dramatists, who were not rivetted to a sacred Book, nor 
restricted by a. religion so dogeatic as Christianity. 
Miss Sayers set out to readjust for the radio public the 
false and often misleading perspective which surrounds the social, 
political and human aspects of the life and time of Jesus. 
Pirst and foremost, her intention was to tell a story, not to 
point amoral; to show forth real people taking pert in actual 
events which really happened within a definite span of time. 
Bar ais was not to give a glorified divinity lessen, but a good 
piece of theatre, and if successful, the theology would emerge 
undistorted from the dramatic presentation of the story and not 
constitute an end which the drama was deliberately intended to 
exemplify, 
• Miss Sayers wisely chose to use &modern idiea throughout, 
both in speech and manners, as an aid to breaking -through the 
ea gy complacence, with wiai.ch many people today regard the events 
of Jesus' life, and to *h. them in their terrible and start- 
ling reality. She vented to destroy "the stained-gleump-Idndoe" 
aura surrounding the characters, and reveal them as 	beings. 
She wrote "Technically, thesolftestway to produce the desirable 
sense of shock, is the use in drama of modern speech and a 
determined historical realism about the characters. "(5) Her 
approach is always that of a. crafteman setting out to show forth 



























































































































































































weakness of the plays; the strength in the methods by which 
Miss sayers transforms four sketchy, often unchronological and 
even contradictory,Gospal accounts of the life of Jesus into 
a coherent, dreimatio pattern 'worked out by Nyman characters in 
believable nnd sometimes familiar situations; the weakness 
in Mist Sayers attempt to recreate the character of Judas and 
to aunt by her own invention, the motivation for his 
betrayal of Jesus, about *rich little information is given In 
the New Teutament. 
Each play is built around some central incident, sometimes 
an expansion of its Gospel version. This is related in the 
subsidiary incidents in the life of Christ by a continacus back-
ground of contemporary events and contemporary reactions to the 
main story, by taking liberties with the Gospel texts, by the 
omission and oocasional transposition of certain episodes,
the isiovision of bridges to link the incidents into a continuous 
pattern. This pattern is strengthened by the introduction of 
an ideological conflict, implicit in the first play eLnd becoming 
more explicit through the series. The Christian theological 
argument which emerges quite naturally from the Gospel stories.. 
is contrasted with contemporary political ideas, both Jewish 
and Roman, 'injected into the story by Miss avers herself. Thus 
the Jewish sea.rch for a revolutionary national Saviour is set 
against the claims made by .70013 and his disciple* that lie is 
the kessiah; questions of national independence and world 
goverment, of decentralised and centralised power, arise from 
the relationship between the Roman Impire and the Hebrew KIngdom; 
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power wlitics and the derivation of authority is argued between 
represent/et:Leen Cee Gre7 and Caesar. niaa Savers' enlargement 
of the Ronan element throws, the story of Jesus. into a well. 
balanced historical perspeetive. The .11MT10133 might and, power 
of the ,T.cesan liepwius could rarely be ignored by the pe.ople 
who live in Judaea at that time ln the conduct of their every-
day livez. Ant frau Pi/ate med the ten nerods, who played 
a decisive pert in the Goepel stories, the Roman element is 
centred in the character of Pre°luso the Centurion. He is in. 
twenty-eight, 
troduced in the first Viay as a man of / 2 and by identifying 
him with the Gospel centurion :Cow servant was healed by Jesus 
and with the believing Centurion at the Crucifixion, Miss 
Seyers has a natural ).touthplece for the se .edinary RomAn attitude 
to both the theme and the plot. 
The dramatic structure of the Serie3 i3 tightened by several 
other le?enaV.fications of characters and incidents. Pox' instance, 
Mary .75egdalen becomes Itary of Bethent and the women etho was a 
sinner in Leke 713e- a technique which eliminates maw of the 
unimportant minor characts.rs who appear in -the Gospel storiem. 
The Lt Supper is identified with the rettet of the Passover, 
oementing the plot into a more dmazttic form. By using the 
1,5ame minor oheracters in many situations, by changing the context 
of mane of Jesus' parables anti sayings, the four Gospel stories 
are broken e•lawn into a clear s ogthal end vivid c3ramatic 
consisting of an introduction (The Na•Uvity FlAy and John the 
Baptist) ; development (nle reriod of the Ministry); 
(The Be4aviya1 and the Trial); Rind rcsolution (The .Resurrection). 
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Miss Sayers gives two reasons for the choice of modern 
language. There is no rattansl justification for ireferring 
the language and style of James VI's reign— its unfamiliar-
ity and distant quality have contributed largsl,y to the 
rennval of the story of Josue end his life further away from 
reality; and to use obsolete fonts of speech would make the 
characters in the story appear ancient to themselves. The 
dialogue ranges from the current vrelloqtrialism of the more 
illiterate disciples ("My word this in exciting," says &ins 
on the Mount of Olives), to the brief, dignified, narration 
of the Evangelist, the inspired utterances of Jesus' teach. 
ing, the lyrical quality of the women*e sorrow at the Crucifix-
ion, and the wale' restrained, stilieed pronotxncements at the 
end of the last play. Throughout the aeries, the dialogue 
never lapse: into sentimentality or banality', despite the fact 
that the intimate and often highly motionnl relationship 
between aiteus and his disciples frequently lays the trap wide 
open. 
Miss Sayers' versatility in charecterisation is eerhaps the 
meat remarkable feature of1.41.....ft.L3orat42...._be 	'Each play 
tees a "speaking" met or over twenty (and taost.of them have from 
thirty find thirty-seven), yet each character we hear, from the 
most highly develored portraits of Judas and John to the count-
less "bit-parte such as the wedding gueete, is equally well 
defined and imbued with a separate and distinct life of his own. 
Miss Sayers avoids eonfusion by oharacterising in full only a 
small number of the main persons in the Gospel story. Of the 
186 
disciples, Judas, John and Peter are the only dynamic characters 
who appear in every play after their introduction; Nathew and 
James are not developed so extensively; Philip, a brief but 
vivid study, figures largely in one play only; Doubting Thames 
establishes himself in a very few lines; while the remaining 
disciples, Andrew, Simon„ Nathanael, James the LffS511 and Jude 
have very little to say and rarely appear in company with the 
others. The nmeber of principal characters in each play is 
kept -fit a reinirems; Jesus, a few disciples and when necessary 
one or to of the more fully developed antagonists—, Galaphas, 
Herod pee, Pilate. The listener is rarely at a loss to alow 
who is speaLing, because the characters nearly always appear 
as groups in different contexts the Disciples, the Sanhedrim 
and the Romans. The natber of persons speaking within a group 
is kept as nall as possible, and whenever a new character appears 
the listener is always forewarned by the dialogue. 
The countless subsidiary persons are no more than short, sharp 
sketches or brightly caricatured voioes, but they have one 
quality in common -- they all come to life as real human beings, 
because they are familiar types we still meet today — the an 
at the feast who asks with a nervous giggle "Do tell me lezarus — 
I Aem rm not being impertinent but what does it to.,14 
to be dead?"; -the Sadducee with the manners of a smart under–. 
graduate who attempts to make Jesus look foolish and ends up 
looking fbolieh himself; the various tjpes of Temple Elders, 
reactionary, respectable, impervious to new ideas, still to be 
found on many Parish Church Councils today; and a host of others 
18? 
who briefly esrtelslish themselves in a few lines and then ant 
heard no more. 
Of the disciples not so important is the drama, Philip is 
the most engaging. Unaffected and humble, he is an artremsky 
nice young man. In his *big soars,* we hear his amazed at 
his on incredible pryer, but physically exhausted by the 
immense effort of performing rearaolots. Andras is little mor.e 
than a skateh — kind, dependable but maimaginative, and 
inclined to be cautious and sceptical in everything he does. 
Thomas is quickly revealed as a vely selfoonscious man, afraid 
of 'being made to look foolish, faithful in the face of pbysical 
danger, but a an extrass3,y pessimistic disposition. In the 
final play he has one of the most drematic moments in the 
whole series. Thomas insists that he will not be. convinced 
of Jesuat resurrection until he has seen His with his cNsa eye. 
Jesus confronts him and says quietly *Ocala Isere Thomas. Put 
out your finger and feel my bands. Reach out your hand and 
thrust it into mer side. Anidoubt no longer but believe.* 
And the man she has questioned everything, the Meal who has 
demanded unequivocal proof of all that he believes, replies 
with absolute sincerity "You are lir lord and my Ged.* — the 
one unqualified eAatemant of Jebetbe divinity in the whole 
Gospel. 
Mathew, the cosmos little publican, is Hiss Sayers' most 
lovable areLtion. 'Ile is as vulgar a little- commercial Jew 
as ever walked L'hite 	Ahlt W4YS and I should play him 
with a frank Coakley socent."(p.113.) After a sordid tod.stermse 
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fleecing his countrymen in deference to Rase and /ining his own 
pockets in the process, Mathew 13 in an ecstacy of joy when 
accepted into the friendship, love and respect of the disoiples. 
Sincere, unselfconscious and simple he has en implicit, un-
questioning raith in Jesus. When the disciples need a treasurer, 
he implores Jesus not to appoint him. "I was brought up bad, 
you see -- and I've repented; but if. I was to feel the silver 
in my fingers again * I wouldn't answer for myself. Don't try 
me too hard, lord. Don't now. I'm only a beginner." He has 
a bright, cheery * unconquerable optlnissa of a brand new 
Salvation Army convert. "We're going up to Jerusalem, the 
Kingdon of Heaven" s coming to earth, and everything is going to 
be fine!" 
John is Jesus' favourite disciple and confidant. Intelli-
gent, eager and nonnpathetic, he is blindly devoted to his 
?Laster through an intuitive apprehension of some supernatural 
quality in Him. Obscure to begin with, his faith becomes alearer 
to himself as the aeries progresses. At first he is quite young — 
impulsive, excitable and sensitive but as he grows older his 
behaviour matures, though his impulsiveness remains. John is 
wannly attached to his older brother James * in whom he finds 
comfort when things go wrong and to whoa he acts as Adds and 
adviser, when theological problems crop up. John and Peter are 
the most sensitively drawn and fully developed of the disciples. 
Peter, like John ) is intelligent and warm and somewhat impulsive, 
but he possesses more self confidence and atrengths We hear 
him suddenly, blundering into error, realising his mistake, then 
189 
just as quickly becoming humble and repentant. IJoudly and 
positively he asserts that he would never dismn Jesus, but 
when the time 0012015 and circumstances are against him, he does, 
three times. But his /sincerity and the genuineness of his 
repentance save him frcm despair. Judas Iscariot, the retain' — 
lug disciple, is best discussed separately because the whole 
plot structure of The Man horn to be Kinj is centred around him 
and his associate, Baruch. 
The character of Jesus /resented a. major difficulty to Miss 
Sayers, and if she did not succeed in making him the dynamic, 
intellectuafly and phyaically vigonous hero demanded by the 
stormy plot of the Gospel stow, it was not altogether her 
fault. In her Introduction, she sternly banishes the insipid 
Christ of vulgar tradition, the *Gentle Jesus, meek and mild". 
She recognisnd that the key to this Hero* a character is perfect 
goodness and once you try to portray that in a play, it not 
only allows next to no development, but it does not engage the 
sympathy of In audience. Therefore she had to make Sliati 
compensation. 	The solution, as she sal" it, was to make Jesus' 
goodness dynamic not static. "lie was a live3y person. He 
excited people. Wherever He went He brought not peace but a 
sword, 8.nd fire in the earth; that is why they killed Him. lie 
said surprising things, in language ranging from the loftiest 
poetry to the most lucid narrative end the raciest repartee." 
(p.Z.) In this respect the actor playing Jesus is offered 
some histrionic scope in His spirited sencorzs, His verbal duels 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ofromestances there is not much Imre she could have done. 
The "antagonistic)" characters, Herod, 	Proc/us and 
Caiaphas, are sharply .defined as human beings and correctly 
Interpretedis thuir historical cap/cities. Eared Wafers 
in the first play only, where he is by far the most 
e/aborate character. Sties Ele,vers refuse-s to accept the trad-
itional cdnoeption or him as a half-‘=seed monster, a loathaoset 
enemy of God, because, she says, he ",.. 'MA not called 'tared 
the Great for tx) thing...* History reowds MIA as & soldier 
of fortune and a palitical genius. ire kept Judaea, the 
trouble spo' of the Rouen pire, at peace far thirizsr yeara 
after it irld been torn apart 1:11/ reliMloun frtatiOn5s end be  left 
it raasomshly happy and very prespeasous. In this play he is seven
ars old, dying of A 'pabtril disease and mentally broken 
after e private life riddled with Miaow, suspieion and blood-
shed. Re is fighting to keep Judaea ,indepandent, and this 
is wily he reacts so violently to news of a Jewish )4essiah• lie 
intends to keep order at all costs, but the methods he uses, 
although politically justifiable, are these of a an dieesYlng 
bothPbbesicalky and meatallo. We can ,sansPittilise with his 
motives, but not with the way he gees about doing things. 
Pontius Pilate is portrayed as an embdtioue, provincial 
Governor with a strong acme of duty, terrified at any possibility 
of a disturbance. Het is harsh, overbearing and obstinate, but 
frightened of Caesar, with wham he has alremsly been in trouble 
for his tactless dealing trith the people he governs and despises. 
He ia devoted to his wife arsii her ominous note to his just before 
ID2 
the trial of Jesus irasediately puts his on the alert. He possesses 
the Roman sense of justice and quickly detects the illegalities by 
which Cs.iaphas hopes to get the Prisoner tried, condesned and 
executed with the minimise delay. 't?hen Pilate is forced by 
Caiaphas to actait that by releasing Jesus, who claims to be King 
of the Jews, he would bs disloyal to Caesar, he has neither 
the force of character nor the self confidence to hold out for 
justice in 'she presence of his soldiers and an antagonistic 
mob. lie can affced riO more trouble with Caesar or his career 
would be at an end, so rather than risk it, he vvashes hts hands 
of the whole business. 
Although Herod and §ilate are seen in the perepective of their 
political and personal history, they are essentially static 
characters. In contrast, Proolus, the Roman Centurion, is a 
• dynamic character, changing in outlook and ideas as the series 
progresses. He appears in the first play as a mature and well 
disciplined legionary of twenty-.eight,vo has taken service in 
Judaea as a Captain in Herod. a persanal bodyguard. He is 
thoroughly Roman in his sense of justice, decency and 'law, and 
is contemptuous of all non...amens, especially Orientals. The 
next time we hear from him, he has considerably mellowed; 
still a decent, plain, tractica.1 man, but much older and more 
experienced. He is able to reelect the Jews as human beings, 
a little bifr odd, but entitled to hold *sir own views -and to 
practise their own way of life without religious interference 
by Rome. When Jesus heals his 'batman",. Proclus apprehends in 
Him something more than mortal, something he cannot define, but 
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ithieb be fLe le much the ease as that cpsslity srhich distinguishes 
his 
 
on gods from men. 	the final play this apprehension has 
become more explioit,snd Proslus, detailed agabet his will to 
guard Calvary, Make $ =re rositive affirmation of his belief. 
Calaptas, the Chief Priest* is the *arch-villaie of ths pieces. 
Although his portrait is deliberately painted in dark tones, and 
tte listener has little sym/mtkt for hi% Getiaphes does not 
consit evil for evil' s asks. Be is the piaifeet ecclesiastical 
politician, appointed by Rosie to keep Ms peoples in a peaceful, 
religious frame of mind. ffe is solooth, plausible, insinuating 
and unscrupulous a thsroughly nasty risos of Ivo*. In his 
conduct of the trial and nrosecutian of jowls, CalaDhas shows 
himself to be an intelligent and capable organisers quick to 
greusp rai the essentials of a situation. Ho immediately puts 
his fingem on Pilate's vieralnatans, drives his 0773 argtratent hone 
wi.th relentless efficielxv etnet thua wins the case. In the 
euveorth plt-v„ when for the first and only time he is otxspletely 
sincere, he shays his thorous grasp of contemporary realties 
reitting out the central we .s of Jewry. The 3trwish 
nation, he eve, is a small resaal and political group struggling 
to maintain its indetendence in the Age of arzire. If it is 
to continue to exist in peaoe, order and security, it mut give 
U) struggling and cone to terms with Rome, which means, in effect, 
accepting Rase s terms. 
In the final play, still unscrupulous, sarcastic and learazing, 
he realises his owe life has been "masted In a struggle to avoid 
the inevitable. But be still fights to keeP heZanhadrim 
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To wive this web 	MiesM,s sees: Judas astk most 
itek#native arel xractiaal of all the disciples. 
rb is eesential4 an intellectual idealist, quick to exasp the 
waning j ems' allusiwr end parabolic teaching; the first 
lee understand the palitical poscibilities of the Xinfelcat; the 
first and only one to realise the necevit-j of 33311111 death; 
and the theology of "Purgation theoegh sefering." Re is a 
passionately sincere man, activated by the worthiest of motives, 
but, according to :ass L:eyers, his faith is rooted to firmly 
in reason and he is beset by an overween-ing intellectual price. 
AS Baruch says  of 
He has a subtle laind , arid would see through aztt crucis 
attempts to corrupt him. But he may be led into 
deceiving himself with specious te.rgieeente. That is 
the weakness of all clever people. Intellectual 
diahonesty (springing tVau intellectual pride 	the 
sin by which Adam fell. 
Thus Miss Sayers establishes -Judas as a brilliant thinker, an 
imaginative idealist, who could quite conceivatCy be led into 
betraying Jesus, if rationalky convinced thnt it was right to 
do so. 
Once the character of Judas had been tevealed and the pre• 
carious nature of him relationsship to Jesus worked out, it 
remained to set up the sachiner7 which would produce an 
acceptable motive for the betrayal. Miss Sayers attempts to 
do this by imposing upon the 'Gospel story a sub-plot of her 
own invention 	the political intrigue of Baruch. She then 
provides c3ontinuit7 of plot by linking the intrigue to the 













































































































































































































































































































































that the litestrztous :raar:.tinczu. GI! the ass for the en -Ury into-
tTerusnleiti p7osonteki -nt.:.jar puzzler* 04.# refuses to aillw 
..T,,stas to ennmi:.:.,Awly fulfil at. ancient Pt optterv by seoretkv 
mn,drfring 11-4farehand. tohavs th‘,.. ads .ees.4r, ::..artsch o who . 
hilinsin.V.le hills it his amw, sends a nessenger to 
Jet's Sirlying that 4e has• 1313):120 Ve4y for V13. journeY if 
Fro yrishez, 	enter as. a nilitra7 lt, e..ti t an ass if ifs prefers. 
to enter in poew., Jtalcsa inte,r4.1epts the .roessengers mis- 
interprets the ra,-)v.ago, tht 	onf±iiir hi roarit• lie 
rnshes off, 1,r the CIT16:t rriest and arranges to betray his 
• 
Vs.ster fcr -thirty pies of silver* X. the following pleky 
-Judasagalst tallidn'el'Ilf,`Ct1 -3 foY reurarica made. by Jesus 
end JoYel, *irk lead hlr3 to believia the. rai'litAry .coup will . 
take lases in the n of Cethesranew Again h.e rushes off 
Csiaphizs vorecntarily fer,•:u7s he ct.)uid. 	4r0)43. but 
.inter!,ectnal pr, et s the better of him and kis resolves to 
go shen.d and delivw his. Master izito the hands of the ..Sanhedrim* 
When :.-ruclas. ilidoovord that he has allowed both Baruch 
CsAaphris to 	hiri as a tool for the PursUi -t- of their ovAla . 
owls, he oornits iiotd, thU.a.,fUlfilling -the- scriptures* Miss 
'Sayers arraaacs thb3. whole cosarse of events to mislead Judas* 
She- allows h.171,to jt.tap to a quick series of conclusions, to 
mako a vital docisim: in a tiles of int.ense stental stress* and 
she jmttifiaa . his actionn by -saying tte is like thet".(P.208.) 
The funtitnamtal flaW• in the characterisation of crudes lies 
in Mi 	4yerst lack of clarity in her OVal ,attitude to lass* 
She niakes him an intellectua l a wan lAao.ae beliefs rest on a 
1913 
MUM:Cal ellaleamont f itheivis and then sesusse him et the sla 
of ndisbeliert", of not laving faith in Jews* by which she mom 
twit:UM:Woo trust la sjersore of Jobi and Nathess4.2350 
The two 3ust don' t together* Zittwr Aides .wws far away Isturild 
•to begin with than IRAs !layers asks* oat, or he would rot have 
nada the incredible blcaders atbdbuted toda Dranatically r. 
jUlas is the most lawartant chars/Axe in atAajba.V.balgag, 
bet leas Sayers deliberatobr distorts htis nations in order to 
tit thus into a nanufactared 	intrispa and then tarns 
the whole crisis of her arana 0,7)14 their unoonvinoim relation.. 
ships 
ConsMsring the pisys 1 	onr 	of the twelve 
really suffer tree this detest *Ida** Melt 
&wow attach is soicerned with 	into xuselem eat 
exhibits the inconsistenoy MOM• 011-11W14137 	 others' TO 
the ninth play Judas aisinteryrote the statiments of John and 
Jesus; in tbat tenth he calswits tetteid* atter a violent attar* 
of consciences As far es Judas is contsersod, 'ft• Preettlin 
plays deal tithe legitina ly with his roue t JOSUIS 
become a politioal Nessiedis 
The first play in the 011110116 	 t17 
constructed little Nativity Itlay in twill - 
unobtrusively vatting the 	sad religious Goan* f cc al/ 
the events whieh ars to thlloar* It is built Naval ft mead 
and dying Herod, who* after keeping Judaea a* peons for over thirty 
• years* saes uarsistakable sive jar his.inn* biting sakes by 
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a quiet and sincere effectiveness. 
Latztti 	introduces the first miracles the turning 
of wine into Water at the marriage feast in Cana, and the healing 
of the nobleman's son. The two incidents are linked by identify-
ing the noblemen with the honoured guest at the wedding. The 
most moving sequence of' the play is that in which Mani realises 
what her Son's vocation means in practice: the human =other, 
saddened yet gladdened by her 9ont a divine power. 
The internal structure of The _Heir 	 is not 
explicit, as it is built around three distinct elements: the 
acceptance of Judas ea a disciple with °ow revelation of his 
character, the strengthening of the priestly opposition to 
Jesus, and the healing of the Centurion' s servant. The first 
note of disaster is struck when the Rvangelist at the end 
announces the murder of John the Baptist. 
As a unit in the overall Scilelle the play develops the 
emerging split into tan camps of the friends and enemies of 
Jesus. On the one hand the disciples, eager, ertiusiaatic 
and excited, together with the Jewish people slowly awakening 
te the fact that Jesus is their lAssedatal opposing them, the 
Jewish and Roman authorities arguing amongst themselves, but 
agreeing on one point 	their antagonism to Jesus. 
The fifth play, The rtreqd pf 13%aven, is composed of two 
halves — the miracle of the loaves and fishes, closely follow-
ed by Jesus' refusal to accept the crown offered him by the 
people to become their version of a militant revolutionary 
and political Messiah. The second half deals with the miracles 
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of heating performed by the disciples on their travels. Judas 
and Philip travel together. Significantly, only Philip, the 
yotmgest an-1 mast credulous disple, is able to perform miracles; 
not Judas because he lacks faith. Miss Sayers wisely chose to 
emphasise the human aspects of this Divine power, and in a waxway 
intimate scene, Philip, physically exhausted by the effort, relates 
his experiences to Judas. 
h.e Past of 	 rnaclek also consists of two parts, each 
oemposed of a series of short sequences leading up to a 
Revelation of Jesus* godhead. The pig/ further develops the 
character of Jesus as a dialectician, an aggressive and (=new-
ing arguer *to becomes grimmer and more determined as the oppos-
ition solids. 
• The Light and the Life is built wound an emotional sr 
•atmospheric framemerk. It begins in the serenity and pesos of 
lesarusl hum with the gentle humour in the scenes with Jacob, 
the blind man Jesus cures. An ominous note is strut* 4it the 
beginning of the second halt when the brief but peaceful sojourn 
in the Trans Jordan comes suddenly to an end. The disciples - 
worry about Judas wbo discloses in a sudden outburst that his 
faith is shattered, and there are suggestions of backgrotmd 
plotting. The play ends with the wailing of mourners and Jesus' 
startling, even borrifying y ehallenge to the crowd by raising 
'seams from the dead. 
The play is one of the best in the series. The framework 
merges quite clearly and holds the soquenoes firmly in place. 
The final scene is wet effective ‘vithout being melodramatic, 
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lishile the episodes with Jacob are sharply characterised and 
written with warmth and understanding. Jacob is driven from 
home after Jesus has cured him because his parents believe it 
vriU anger the priests, and being respectable people they don't 
want any trouble. Jacob accepts his fate quite readily and 
goes off in an ecstasy of joy at being able to see again. 
Tba crisis of the action occurs in the eighth play, Bag 
Pz....ammi, which describes the fly ants leading up to the Entry 
of Jesus into Jerusalem. Its key point is Judas' decision to 
betray his Master, which turns out to be an ingenious trick 
of the plot and not a conscious choice between two alternatives; 
therefore the play is the 'Make at and least satisfactory of 
the aeries. 
The real focal point lies in the ninth play, The KIM* a  
aMpetr, because the the and plot running through all the pre-
vious plays lead up to the Institut; n and the Betrayal. Miss 
Sayers emphasiEses time importance of these two episodes by 
introducing many echoes, associations and reminiscences of 
remarks and events, which took place earlier in the series. 
The dramatisation of the Last Supper, for which the chronology 
of John's gospel is disregarded to allow its amalgamation with 
the Jewish Passovers is a triumph of dramatic craftsmanship. 
Not only is the order of the feast described and explained within 
the action, but the spiritual significance of the ceremorwis 
implicit in the lexteth and informality of the human relationship 
beteeen *TOMS and his disciples. 	The reaction of the disciples 
to Jesus' astonishing announcement "This is ev body,* is set in 
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an appropriate personal aad historimel perspectivee Instead 
of the coaplacent acoeptence vithwhich the majority of modeern 
churchgoert regard thia _ embolic phrase* it ceaes to the 
disciples as a violent shodk and they can oriV feel beeilder-
rent and fear. “Thomass unsatisfiedtrith Jesuat allegorical 
stateeonts, demands an explanation, and through it (tomes 
naturally but forcefully the spiritual meaning of theSacramopt. 
The tenth play, Aragp"Lp_fthi - V._Arorldp describes the 
Flig,tL Priest's attempts to have Jesue oondemned to deaktee quick-
ly but illegally, and the teal before Pontius Pilate. In 
itlWiss Sayers met two difficulties An tcohnique, one of which 
ehe did not successfully overcome. The central chactor says 
little or nothing. in a stage go this can be very effective, 
because the leading actor tan remain the centre of an audience's 
attention by his physical tearieg and by the reaction of other 
characters to him. The first of thew is obviously impossthle 
in radio,. no Mies Sayers has to rely upon the other characters 
malcing frequent allusions to the bearing and appearance of 
Jesus throughout the trial, and in the short scene mith Herod 
she quite legitimateb, diApenaas with him altogether. Although 
the listener is seemed veal beforehand when Jesus is about to 
speak, the trial is not dramatically sound, because inllismoet 
:vital scene, the hero remains a negative eharacter. It is not 
really the fault of the playwright, because there is hardlY 
any alternative method for dramatising one of the most difficult 
episodes in the Gospels. 
The second difficulty is the cromd. Its reactions to 
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ot.rtslY4 oProetttan dartrig the 2is1rs1 ore ttX1r livortant to the 
play, yet it oannot e re/writ the -shale tine* Miss Sayers 
j5 t" bassines ty the dialagtas and her• Noioroplears“ 
•emotional that- the Trial le *trim plitok i s Tura evr tabled 
0.4.17 frois heleolv otterlooking the street, where the characters 
so to ealreee the owed when neseseary. Thu* she avoid* the 
claw!? of the to mires beauties opTressies and wanstringleen. 
tuatnue restraint of th* Trlii reetrasted leith the 
logttirsately anlodramatic 30131011 ehioh nark the end of Judas. 
Xn a (*octal meldng at Jorseelna, lazuch the Mes:1ot vote a 
suclkm end to all Joao, rightnotze thinking raid self.deception 
abnot 	bc trays.% vitt riolius ezroettitirt or all  his 
tomentiot 	 inusions• tiorktis Vogt horries off in- 
Caliphs* la 3not frontlet effor* to Tut things right, ents 
atzway interned that bunt assist be. has been need as a pow 
iv so:sole:07 else a we* Judas reekliass the brutal truth 
ztbont himself, late & trghttt21 time* against the Isfporriegr 
027 CaiapbEts iulti bin p?iestly assuolates,ana unetb:10 to most 
Ks *two, restos out is a fit of Self loathies to his death, 
liemdled vitt vacs wet eentioc, these soon,* 'Provide e fittirg 
ewe thodrioal exit for the villain of the pieoe• 
Xbig.412groaLatjasze, itatistioaili ard artistically tho most 
p:Ivy of tbs wig*, Was Mtwara° trelianta ant 
wsratbetio treatsont of the eiviecte arm 	g 	Cruatitclesi, 
of tbe wide- ran* of motionalr (motion* of 'various ahaxaetere 
conirewtted with the tewtial businesslike exproecix of thef 
ooldient detailed to awry out the task, ie *ham into hish 
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relief by the almost festive rood of the crowd. She builds up 
a picture of such completeness that its full dramatic impact 
must be unequivocally conveyed to the listener. 
The play opens on the road to Calvary, where the crowd, 
full of ruffians, sentimentalists and even jokers, week, howl 
and boo Jesus as he drags his cross to the place of execution. 
We then join in the procession itself, as the Roman soldiers, 
concerned only with doing their duty, struggle to keep the 
prisoner on his feet and the crowd at bay. The microphone then 
moves on to the friends and relatives of Jesus waiting by the 
roadside to join the procession as it passes. Roger *smell 
compares the technique of this 3COM with the film: "The 
microphone, like a film Caner% works in and out of close-up, 
moving now to one group, now to another, or pulling back to 
compass the procession as a wholeon(7) 
At Calvary the scene is given perspective by alternating Use 
action bete:ten the groups present around the tress, and a number 
of short scenes in Jerusalem. To begin with we hear the 
reactions of the crowd in all its vicissitudes of eympattor, 
sadistic enjoyment and execration; than of the soldiers, dis-
interested and impartial. From them, we are taken to the quiet 
suffering of the group at the foot of the crews, and finally up 
to the cross itself. The scene is relieved by several short 
episodes.vrhich take place in Jerusalem: at the High Priest's 
house ) Caiteas realises he has lived in vain; at the Roman 
Barracks, Proclus, who is vexpathetio to Jesus, is put on duty 
at Calvary; and in the Governor's Palace, Claudia relates her 
I et • 
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obtaining dramatic effect. The supernatural elements are 
relieved by the insertioe of too ccemonplace scenes which take 
place in the 	rire and before the Governor's house, showing 
the reactions of both Jews and Romans to the Resurrection. 
Was Sayers avoids the final teieptation of enlodrama by describ-
ing the Ascension rather than attempting to dramatise it. The 
series ends with a final message from Jesus,followed by a brief, 
formal dialogue between Gabriel and the Weemslist. 
Prior to their broadcast, the twelve plays in yle2„..ftAln,• 
to be Nine received unprecedented publicity, with the result 
that over two million people heard them. No radio dramatist 
before Miss Sayers had (=mended such popularity, and by in- 
'easing the audience' a capacity to enjoy radio drama, she made 
a direct contribution to the advancement of this new art form. 
The plays do not stand as peat radio drags, nor as great 
dramatic literature, because their appeal is directed to both 
the imagination and faith., and to the listener without faith 
the principal character lacks the necessery force and drive to 
establishh.:.43 %self as the continual focal point of the action. 
As a work of 	tic art, the plaza also fail in those episodes 
which ere not derived from Miss Sayers' biblical sources, but 
are the inventions of her own imagination. 
Nevertheless a3S Sayers' thorough grasp of radio technique 
and her realistic approach to é most difficult subject were 
responsible for a series of plays which held the air extra-
ordinarily well, and could easily bear frequent repitition. 
To mazy listeners they constituted thrilling, and often very 
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moving, entertailanent, while to those who shared in the author' 
faith, they provided 1••• a religious experienos in sound 
which in a reserkable wa broke down tint COMention of unreality 
surrounding our Lord's person, and made His life, "was and 
significance live in a new way for listeners• 1 (8) The Maa) Born 
was an attempt to do for radio at °berm/vegan has 
done for the visible stags. 
Clesence Dans. 
Clemence Dane alreactr had an established reputation as a high-
ig successful drasaatist and novelist when sho turned to radio 
in 1941. Her seven radio plays on a single these, oellective3y 
entitled Th‘ Savietre lwere writi2en in collaboration with the 
British composer, Richard .Addinsell,and rgoduced by Val Gielged 
for the MC between 1941 and 1942.(9) Marie seven historical 
dramas give seven expressions, differing in style, period and 
story, to the legend that the national hero who helped his people 
to become strong and civilised and then disappeared, vrill return 
again when bad times follow, to save then from distress and 
suffering. In a Preface to The *views Nies Bane explain 
In Britain the vabol of that spirit is King Arthur, of whole 
Merlin prophesied that he should yet come to help his people. 
The saviours SittrieZ how that propherer has been and will be ta- 
filled."(pav.) 
The series begins with the destruction of INrtiger, his 
edge end followers, together with the first prophecies 
of Merlin aa a young lad of nineteen. Merlin then introduces 
Arthur, whose spirit is subsequently reincarnated in the fol.-lam-
ing plays ae Alfred, Robin Hood, Elizabeth I and'Essex, Nelson, 
and finally as the Unknown Soldier. The saviour of the Pirst 
World War, lass Thane imp1ies, will cane again to save Britt:tit; 
not as a single hero, but in the persons of the common in and 
woman, warrior and civilian together. 
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As a eta es dramatist, Miss Dane recognised that radio presents 
an entirely new set of problems, thet it bestows new liberties 
and sets up new limits. It inplise," she wrote, "a complete:sky 
new mental epproach." (rev.) Thus the meder must aim adjust 
his mental proach and reirember that the printed text in little 
more than half of each play, beoautes both the Producer and the 
Composer made vital contributions to the dramatic shaping end' 
differentiation of episodes, character teed style. 'Des dialogue 
was written to be spoken aloud and on the producer, with his 
control over the speakers of the words, lay the respensibility 
for drawing out of the human voices all that the human eye is 
unable to detect in the printed page. 
In contrast to the sustained, positive realiam of Ehszen 
Miss Dane' s technique in each ,e.lay is impress-
ionistic. Zhort sequences rapidly follow one another to 
eetablish a gradual, cumulative effect narration fades impereep-
tibly into dramatic episodes, eoreml tine eseuences are frequently 
disregarded, Inanimate objects are given lines to speak, and 
the whole series is a mixture of prose, poetry, drama, narration, 
choral work, singing and male. The technique is often confus-
ing to the reader, so he must continuelly ask himmlf Mow sould 
it sound?" 	and it is not alamytf possible to answer. 
The reader is also without the music of Richard Addineell, 
lehich, Miss Dane says, was not ".., a mere decoration or eeeoraPanie 
merit, but a fair half of the whole schemo."(p.vi.) Very often, 
episodes do sot MOM to hang together, the overall form of a 
play is herd to discover, transitions frem one vaqueros to another 
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provide a, Jarring charge in emotion, or the lyries of a song 
affewe trite and beg24 expressed. It must be remembered that 
in radio drama, musio can ;Iv almost as yital a role as 
dialogue in adding character and quaity to the erention, in 
providing akooth links between sequences, and in playe 
for Ivhich special munie has been COYi)O ed ftmil 
sometimes Impose its own form up4on the form of the author's 
design. 
The plays in Dorothy yore seriespaw. ....Etabe 
conetitute a single work which Imssesses a eoherent and 
oontizmous line of plot and character development thorn up 
against a baekground *angina in location but not in period. 
Altirei* each play ia asif seficient„ much of the significance 
of its plot and characterieation is lost unless it is roan 41 
relation to the whole series, which is the proper artistic 
unit. 
The as,viours, on the other hands, consist of seven ecraPleto-
plays, independent in plot and chare.cterisetion, an linked 
with each other only because they 1.11msina an Lientica2. theme 
Back references, explicit and implicit, are contained in them 
silt but this doss not imply that the understanding of ore 
depends upon the understanding of those whict preceded it. The 
ply a deal vid.th separate groups of imople in different periods 
of history. There is 210 continuous story line ruttning through, 
the r.eriee, but the stories inevitably &scum similarities 
because they are all manipulated, wree more cuccessfull$ than 
others, to illustrate Miss Dane's them. 
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ame degree of continuity J3 obtained by the introduction 
of' Merlin, the National Prophet of Britain, into each of the 
seven plays. In the first three, he is both narrator and 
character, but after that he fades out of the action and 
adopts the role of informing spirit, filling 1.13 the historical 
gaps, describing and commenting on the action. In the first 
play, which bears his name, he isAather unusual lad of nine-
teen whose prophecies amass the corrupt and decaderrt German 
court and lead to its destruction. As narrator, he opens 
The Hope of Britgin with a brief surreary of the previous play 
and the events which have happened in the meantime. Be had 
talon Uther PxIragones son to Avalon and eared for him while 
a boy. Now is the time for Arthur to claim his rightful 
place as King of Britain, so Merlin brings him to Landon. 
Arthur then becalms the central character, and only at the end 
of the play does Merlin return with Co prophecy "An Arthur 
will yet come to help his people." 
As the Old Man in Ertzlandt sjrlini, crouching by the fize 
in the Cowherd' $ hut, Merlin is unheeded by the other characters 
as he sings to his harp of the return of Alfred. He is a 
character in the scene, yet outside the action and free to 
4vult7ectly coment on it through his songs. Ave then on he 
rarely appears as Merlin. The action of the following play, 
TfleIaxi rg,in begins ataMerlines Tomb" which the Merry-Wears 
seek to ask for luck. When Merlin emerges he is an old hermit, 
11011 known to the other characters, and as the action Uoves on, 
he hovers at the edge of the crowi t observing and commenting 
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to himself. In The ldaht ot Britain, dealing with Elizabeth 
and Essex, he again remains aloof from the action. In the 
Mal scene, following the Queen's funeral, he becomes "An 
Old Player", whom we recognise as Shakespeare by a chance 
rene.rk wade by his bc5, companion 	"Write me a man's part, 
Willi, A proper Hotapurt" Itj identifying National Prophet 
and National Poet, Miss Ilene concludes the Elisabethan Era 
-with a well chosen comment. In the tan final playslEeraember 
Nelson and The Unknown Soldier, Merlin is wisely restricted 
to his role as narrator, for a r011arltie character would be out 
of place in modern warfare. 
The writing of the seven plays was spread over a long 
period of time, and they improve iSt161151027 as the series 
develops* showing an increaeing mastery by the author of h3r 
medium. Miss Dane's teehnivie &rkim is rather uncertain. 
• Vortiger is net established either historically or personally, 
and the action is descriptive rather than dramatic. These 
faults are corrected in The jirpm_g_kualni, The Incianits 
are cleverly selected and developed with assuranoe, satisfacto.r. 
ily covering a long period of history, while Arthur is drawn 
not as a story.book king, but as a human being. Uhheedful of 
Merlin's advice and blinded by success, he is faced with 
Internal strife in his Idngdom, and ruins his health by a 
fanatical drive to rid lb*gland of the traitor lbdred. In this 
play, and the following one, Miss Dane makes excellent use of 
familiar, mythical incidents, effectively weaving etas into 
the normal develop:tent of her plot and dramatisaing them without 
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romanticism or sentimentality. 
When Arthur is brought to Iondon„ he is accosted by a knight 
and told to fetch his sword fray. the Ilan. 	1nding the doors 
of the Inn bolted, Arthur discovers another 1IPP3rd embedded in 
a rock and draws it out to give to the 'alight. The courtiers 
and other blights suddenV &Maar, evessed, credulous or 
soepticsal, and imnedisktely proclaim him king. The return of 
Caliburn to the lake, glamourised tiy poets from Waoe to Tennyson, 
is treated with a simple and effective naturalness. 
ZsZ1a 's Ir'4 is .constructed around the legent of Alfred 
and the cakes. A group of Bnglishnen, on their way to join 
Alfred's arta, take refuge from the Danes in a Cowherd' s hut. 
The Cowherd's wife, a grginatured but illtempered woman, gives 
them some breakfast, but refuses to pert with the oateakss she 
is cooking for her husband. The Cowherd brings in a man 
weakened by travel and hunger, who, unbeknown to the company, 
Is sing Alfred, and then goes arf to direct others to the easy. 
IUs wife goes about her household tasks, enjoining Alfred to 
width• the cakes, se be takes advantage of this solitude to 
offer up a long prayer for strength and purpose; only to be 
rudely interrupted by the wife's aeousation that he let the 
• 
cakes bum 
.askeltp...ace.,Ug is one of the beet as in the aeries. 
Its construction is fire* scene end action are corrtimous and 
the Characters elear3$ defined. It has a large cast, but 
apart from the four principals, Merlin, Alfred, the Cowherd 
ani his wife, the other characters, non of Sussex, Surrey, 
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Kent, Wessex, Essex, Wiltshire, Marcia and Berkshire, are represent-
atives rather than individuals* though easily identified b4, their 
dialects an? dilaogue. The wife is an enraging and humorous 
person despite hew quick temper. SaeviU stand no nonsense 
from the von, and after refueing Alfred her calms, she generously 
relents when she realises his exhaustion. She is furious with 
her husband after learning that the poor creature to whom they 
bad given shelter, ens the King of England. Miss Dane draws 
extensively upon the Anglo.Samon Chronicles to supply the 
historical background to the play. Same of the lyrics, both. 
those of Merlin as character and as Narrator, are beautifully 
written and should have been wet effective with the addition 
of Richard Addinsells a linisico 
in Th_s_alyikg, Mies Dane takes up the  story  of Robin Rood 
where the story-boolsz and ballads left off. The skirmishes 
with the r* lerriff of Nottingham are over, and Robert loxley is 
s respectable citizen lobo dines at the Peen& Court. An old 
Inman'a plea to save bar husband sonde hits back to Sherwood 
Forest where he °nee again dons the Lincoln amen end harries 
the Noreen tyrants. The play introduces a theme which 
frequently recurs in the series:, 
• When Alfred ens overlord 
A woman could carry her child through the land. 
•Highway or forest, none toothed hero 
Once a TIMM* Oould walk alone ses Bugler& 
1k-one took her necklace, none -touched her. 
Miss Dane is hard put to adjust this story of Robin Hood 
to the them, for despite her efforts he remains a story-book 
character and not, by any stretch of the imagination, a 
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saviour of Britain. The play does present a convincing 
picture of social oppression under the Normans, 20 apparently 
Robin Hood was chosen as a convenient peg on which to hang 
the abstract gurait$ of Magna Carta as a national saviour. 
Althoug)a nee May Kim goes wide of its mark, it LI a most 
delightful and entertaining play. The light-hearisad, Lorry 
No Day atmosphere pervades the action, and provides an ironic 
oontraet to the final scene in which loxley is callouslat 
betrayed by the girl who had deserted him when he returned to 
the3 forest. 
The Light of Britain contains the most violent wresting of 
histoz7 to fit the thew. MISS Dare mikes Elisabeth divide 
the function or saviour with Essex. Her reason for doing 
this is not at all clear and one oan only IXdajeattala that she 
attempted to symbolise the charaeter of Elisebirthan England 
In reasoning, clearheaded age united with Impetuous, adventur-
cue youth. Essex does nothing in the 	to earn the title 
of saviour. He is a violent, headaraiong, orebitious young man 
who cares more about being the Qusee a favourite than doing 
anything constructive for his country. He is Jealous of his 
rivals, unable to awreciate or handle his alders; ha is a 
failure at caurt because he is over ambitious, and a failure 
in /rale:4 bemuse he in an ineff.loient administrator. Upon 
his return to 1012dOn he does 2I0 thing further to enhance owe 
opinion of his. 
The pia is severeV weakened by this DØ beth and Essex 

















mates the spirit of Arthur in the 03411011 people, both CitiZOTIS 
and soldiers of Britain avid the Comeonwealth. Without a 
central story to unfold, Merlin holds the play together with 
narration covering the historical background, explaining and 
commenting on each scene. Into this narration, ten short 
dramatic episodes, are several impressionistic sequences are 
interwoven. Each one uses a different set of eharaotere and 
none of the episodes is extensively worked out, but together, 
they steadily build up a comprehensive picture of the British 
people and their various attitudes to the events immediately 
preceding the First World vkr, and to the var itself. 
At first ve hear the casual, uninterested attitude of the 
Ititish middle °lass to the assassination of the heir to the 
Austrian throne, then the superficial knowledge of contemporary 
affairs taught in the schools. When faced with the reality 
of war, its seriousness is not inmadiately grasped; in a ewe 
of cheery optimism ("It'll be over trif Christmas"), and glamour, 
young girls admire the soldiers' unifbmes, .441i1e young men 
,hope it's not over tefore they get a alum* to bs in it. But 
the glannur fades into disenchantment as mare and more families 
are separated, and the optimist becomes lass cheery as the star 
shows no sign of ending. Gradually the CX101012 people discover 
they are faced with the inhunanity, horror, disgust, and tragedy 
of a total war in which 	ay, including wonen, is involved. 
But they find strength and plmposs in the determination of all 
the unknown, unrecognised soldiers and workers of the British 
Commonwealth: 
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They will not know wy easeve. 
I shall come from an unknown grave. 
All they will know of zee is what I gave. 
Merlin opens the play with -a brief speech introducing Waco, 
layamen, Malozy, Caxton, a contemporary, Shakespeare and the 
Encyclopaedia 111.itannica, who each give their views on his 
prophecies. The six Saviours then speak the most significant 
extracts from their own play: Arthur his coronation promiae; 
Alfred, a short passage from his Cora Pastorelis; Lax-ley, & 
fres:went of Magna Carta; Elizabeth, her speech at Tilbury; 
and Nelson his famous slogan. Arthur returns in the play 
towards the end as =tenanting spirit s appalled at the condition 
of the modern 'world. In a brief conversation with Merlin he 
foresee that: 
The war to end war is not yet begun. 
0 Merlin, I shall lie 
alms the great of the ides 
unknown, unknoest 
The National Saviour's call to his people for strength and 
determination is answered by the young voices of the Connonwealth 
and by the 	WI Soldiers. Arthur happily concludes: 
Then silently, silently I go 
on to the Abbey where the four queens meet me 
as long ego 
At Avalon they met me, long ago. 
The play ends with the last post, and Merlin's deecription of the 
burial of the Unknown Beldier in Trestednater Abbey 	"It is 
Armistice* Day. A baby's cry breaks the silence, and the mourners 
hail the saviour, England' a Darling, the Light of Pr itain, the 
How of the forld." "It is not the least merit of Miss panel 
courageous adventure," one reviewer commented, "that there is 
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m Wee glory in her " " MOM/a* The Arthur of 19144918 lets 
the urtknown, the obscure watrrior in his millions. He will 
come again to save Britaism"(10) 
Miss re& s text comprises a wide variety of P:00193-9 p3atia7 
and prose-poetry. The narration varies treys the simple, un-
adorned, lucid prose of Me rlints concluding speech in the series, 
to the deliberate understatement of Nelsort: 
Penny is colder 
than once she wan 
but that's because 
rive been -50 long at sea, 
twelve, when I went to sea 
This ie re4itirly no more than prose chopred up into rhythmic 
lengths for the convenience of the actor, but it possesses a 
simple yet roving urgency in its mive directness. The 132139 
note is sounded in Mernn's introduction to the scene at 
T lbury in The Light of Brits*. 
Nliesbeth to Tilbury is gone 
to 	her armies. teloester's at her side. 
Her Captain...General of Cavalry 
is Pasex, he has pe.ssionate service done 
in the Netherlards, end most where Sidney died 
at Zutphen.- 
At $he other extreme, is the strong, racy, rhythmic poetry in 
the description of Merlin's ride on horseback in The Hope ot 
Dimly, through mist, Northumberland, Cumberland, 
Westmorland, Durham, the daffodil lakes, 
and the three high hills between Scotland and Trent, 
Pendia, Ingle and igent. 
The WI try, often 1,yrioa2 in vality. 001705 either as a after 
or a kind of musical relief. Occasionally Miss Dane strikes 
a note of unextfortable artificiality i-- as for instance, in 
I. 0 co. 4 8 
• 
• 
Tp c4 avrpovoi 
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two are married by Imnecessary characters, indistinctness of 
characterisation and verbosity in speech. For the most wit, 
her approa.ch is that of the radio giraft~s in full 031mand 
of her material and taking even/ listrantfige that radio bestows 
on the dramatist. At times Mies Dane is erbmvagant, but 
her extravagance is never a con.scioua striving for dramatic 
effect. The gays are 	ng, ixic.phatio and beautifully 
erritten, a valuable contribution to both the techniqma of 
radio drama and its rapid3y growing literature. the Saviours 
was a oourageous adventure, because in attempting an unfamiliar 
medium to express ideas which could quite easily have become 
sentimentally patriotio in the hands of a less competent crafts- 
man, Miss Dane ricked failure and consequent darage to her literary 
reputation. The Sal&l.nes did not receive a great deal of attaertioa 
from the critics; but those *leo noted it 'mare generous in their 
praise. The 'rims Literary tInTelemant enthusiastic:04 claimed 
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was the first of marry brilliant war-time features, a radio 
dramatic form which had been tentatively developed in the late 
nineteen-thirties, and rose to immense PoPearl*/ as an 
instrument of propaganda during the war: 
This is not to imply that feature writers,who were often 
highly reputable authors, prostituted their art for the 
express purpose of influencing the listener' $ attitude towards 
sane end foisted on then by the BBC. According to Roger 
Manvell, "The success of British propaganda lay quite- simply 
in the fact that the BBC stuck to the tr u t h even when this 
was unpleasant, and truth in the long rim is the best propaganda, 
especially when events begin to confirm the statements you 
publish. So radio was used to fight the war both as an 
instrument nf information and as an instrument of strategy:(13) 
After the first ten years of intoxication with the existence 
of radio, the BBC. settled dawn and began to explore the 
possibilities of this new medium. We have seen how a group 
of avowed experimentalists arose towards the end of the nineteen-
twenties, and with the stimulation, financial backing and 
technical resources of the BBC, , together with the support of 
creitics and audience, evolved a technique for a new art form ...- 
radio drama. This group of pioneers, which included lance 
Sieveking, Tyrone Guthrie, E.A.Hardirkg and Mary Hope Allen, was 
given every encouragement to experiment. (14) 
They were quick to realise that the Iinrk being done by the 
avante garde in another comparatively new medium, the films 
was of great importance to radio. Men like Robert rlaherly 
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and John Criereon were developing the documentary film as an 
art form and the radio pioneers soon adopted the precepts 
Flaherty and Grier UM had discovered, and applied them to their 
on medium. The modern termeature", derives from the name 
"Featured Programme", iihich was first given to all the semi- 
dramatised itaas produced try this group, that fitted no particular 
formula. Later these experimentalists formed the nucleus of 
the BBC Features Department, vihose business was concerned with 
documentary or factual rrogrammes4 at first as part of the 
Drana Department under Val Gielgud, then in 1941, as a separate 
unit under laurence Gilliam, wiz made the feature into one 
of the most important as well as popular forms of -martins broad. 
casting. 
The first feature was broadcast on June 11,1931. it Ats 
Intended ”... to give an account of the events of the Spanish 
Revolution in the speeches of the protagonists and the actual 
words of the news messages by which the world was informed at 
the tine."(15) The story was told without coolant, the fstots 
were allowed to speak for themselves. Music was used as the 
connecting Uric between the dramatic sequences, with the Spanish 
National Anthem as a recurring motif. In 1934, further 
possibilities of the feature were disclosed when the BBC broad-
cast a series of famous trials. The fifth in the series, the 
trial of "lady Lisle" before Judge Jeffreys of the Bloody 
Assize, was adapted for radio frau its historical sources by 
C. Whitaker Wilson, who describes in his book,Writing for  
Broadcastinst, how he reconstructed a trial which lasted over a 
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week into a feature of an hour's duration. "It soon became 
clear that it was not a ease of what should be left out but 
what should be allowed to remain in." (p.1150 By reducing 
the number of witnesses, using a narrator to give the 
introductory inforJaation s 000asionally a /*mining commentary, 
and conoentrating on the dramatic and emotional incidents, 
Wilson did much to popularise a tyre of, programme that is 
still broadcast regularly today. Authors and producers 
began to look further afield for their "actuante emtarial„ 
and experimented with variousmethons by which it could be 
shaped into &work of art in terms of pure sound; but the 
real usefulness of this form wan to be revealed several years 
later by the exceptional broadcasting needs of the War. 
These exceptional needs, me have seen, resulted from the 
great responsibility thrown on the MC to sustain the nation's 
morale, to keep it informed about the continual reorganisation 
of national life, to reveal the evils of Nazism and to keep 
radio listeners entertained. Many important contemporary 
authors brough their talents to the feature programme, some 
as occasional contributors, others as pamaanent members of 
the aBc staff, and developed it to a high degree of artistry. 
They included roots such as LOUIS liacNeice, Dylan Thomas, 
Henry .Reed, taurie tee, Terence Tiller, Patric Dickinson, 
D.C6 Brideom dramatists -- 	 Eric Linklater, 
Edward Sackville.Xest; novelists —.Rayner Hepoenstall, 
Compton McKenzie, Elisabeth Bowen; and critics -- Heart 
Read and Stephen Potter. Many of the authors, wt.* leant 
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the t•ckaique of radio writing from features, have tell100 put 
it to excel-Lent use by writing radio rLays of an exceptionally 
high standard. Others have taken advantage of the Third 
Provunne, established in 1946, to write ibatures of a more 
"specialised fala limited interest. 
What, than, is a "Fnaturen Since the eariy da7s of %road-
°eating the tens haa been used looseav to cover arty collection 
of items strung together by a zentral ideas As each new author 
extended its range of subject matter and technique, a definition 
of the feature has become inareasinAv difficult, until now 
it is as vague a term as "poetzryn; and the_ division between 
°Feature and "Radio Drama" as blurred as that between "Poetry" 
and "Prose". In 1934, Lance Sieveldng oonfidentkv stated 
"k Feature Programs is an arrangement of sounds, which has a 
theme but no plot. If it has a plot, it is a play(2) The 
first feature which used characters to reconstruct an actual 
historical event, ma* nonsense of this defini•Uon. 
Gielgud, in 1947, defined thit term in a sense so indefin-
ite as to be of no great use. "A Xbature Programs is any 
promuese item -- other than a radio play — ?these author esdnes 
Use of the specialised techniques of radio dramatic production.* 
(17) What does he mean by "other than a radio ilay' when a 
feature such as Louis Mac:Weimer" At's_leaLk_his Hat uses 
characters and Oct to reveal tusaan nature, and is based on 
what is considered the vital oontent of any drama, conf1ict.(18) 
In his Introductory rote to this prowarne, MacNeice is more 
specific. "'Feature, as distinct from 'play', is the BEG 
name for a dramatised broadcast which is priewily either inform-
ally% or propagandist (proraganda hare bean' g taken to include 
the emotive celebration of anniversaries and gestures of homage — 
or of hatred — to anyone or anything doed or alive). 'Features 
therefore, having art enormous diversity of subject, have also a 
great diversity of form. Sow of them are as loosely constructed 
as scrapbooks, others omae near to tile unities and emotional 
impact of a play,"(p.611.) 
laterenote Gilliam. Bead of the 3313C l'hat=es DarYartresnt, wrote 
"In broadcasting the term has come to sagnify a wide range of 
programs items, usuallyfactual and documentary, presented by a 
Of tVehnicalieSs but masti,v making use of dramatisation 
and edited actualit7•"(19) A play, Gilliam maintainsI creates 
illusion for its ova sake, a feature, in order to (*mince the 
listener of the truth of what it is staying, even though it is 
said in dramatic fore. This is a good point, but it xeising 
the truest definition Ims come from William Zalter discussing 
an ambiguous Irograrsee by Michael Kelly, called lhiror in;At 
Universe — "The only absolutely safe definitions I can think 
of aro that a radio PUY is a Progreawee in more or less dramatic 
fora presented by the Dram 34partment, a fra.ture, a programa 
sore or less in dramatic form presented by the Features repart-
seent,"( 20) 
Broadly speakivs, we can say the ob)eot of a radio feature 
is to present facts or to give informa.bion, and its method, 
basically, dramatisation. "Facts" is taken to moan anything 
that really happened, or anyone who lived either in the world 
2:51  
OX' in literature. The subject ehtter is almost limitless. 
There is a type of feature that is the equivalent to the literary 
antheloa, in which a sabject is ohne= — sey, "Horses" -.- 
and the prograzvat constructed of a eele(-tion from ell imaginable 
sources reemtely connected with the subject — horse* in 
literature, horses in histery, race- horses, hobby horses, even 
clothes horses. But whatever he selects from Etctuality or 
literature as the :object matter of a featore s the author should 
be muohnors thau a reportw. The 4vatieria1 must be *sleeted 
cerefullY fbr its dramatic and ellaotional 	ana it rar-st be 
rigidly kee- under omit:role so that all the parts cohere to 
duce sing2e dramatic effect. "The eseential crlaLity of 
the feature pro m,/aurence Gi11im wrote s "is that it 
shoutd be the expression of one minds whatever technicres it 
use " (21) 
The feature by no means excludes the field of inaginative 
creation — Cecil MeGivernt a 14...MIELkoat. ........,,,berry. is a. 
superb piece of imaginative writing but for the most parts 
the subject matter is not invented by the author but dram) from 
the external may..1-1. The "oreation" lies in the ordering and 
shaping of the subject matter into a unified coherent whole s 
and in its presentation to the listener as a vivid, aural 
exakerienoe. 
In his collection,B.B.C. ft:Sat/Ow/rem. Gilliam has 
published a with varietr of style and types.(2) Thee7e is the 
reconstruction of recent historY (The last Days ef 14t1er and 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































how the British Railways are successfully carrying out their 
vital and gigantic war task in conditions of unparalleled 
difficulty. 	The inmensity of this theme required a great 
deal of research, a thoroughi knowledge of both subject and 
medium, together with the dramatic ability to set it all down 
in an intelligible and vivid manner. *Give= lifts Junction X 
above the mere presentation of facts anti gives it dramatic 
shape by centering his focus on a single fictitious railway 
• station' s activities over a twenty-four hour period; and 
telling the story by a narrator personally involved in the 
action and through the eyes of various characters with whom 
• the listens- nay easily sympathise. There is, besides the 
narrator, a fictional "Listener", who reflects the changing 
•attitude of the radio listener to the story as it is unfolded• 
At first he is angry with the narrator and his "silly play-
acting" when there is a blitz on. The narrator then takes 
him en a conducted tour of Junction ;and the nation wide 
story of the British Railways is -then recreated frau convers-
ations with the men who run the station, a description of the 
main events during one day and several brief flashbacks to 
complete the bac:km:we information. Dramatic suspense is 
not created and held by the plot, but inherent in each 
episode is a feeling of exhilaration, which is nicely sustain-
ed by the transitional narration to the erid of the programme. 
The theme and the period in which this feature is set 
would have offered a wonderful opportunity to a man of 
Sieveking's temperament for a galeuty of sointd effects: guns, 
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planes, bombs, trains and tunnels. Uerivern makes use of them 
all -- his treatment is fundamentally realistic -- but with the 
utmost economy and suggestive implication. After an effect 
has been established, music frequently replaces it. Mimic is 
also used to colour the long descriptive passages of narration, 
to set the atmosphere, to bridge time lapses, and to point 
climaxes in the dialogue or changes in motion. MeGivern 
continually makes the listener "sea" what he describes: 
Darkness over Britain 	but things to be seen in the 
darkness if you look widely and carefully enough... 
The glint of rails -- dull silver 	Hanging in the 
sky, clusters of yell ae light -- the red and green 
and yellow of signals 	A sudden gush of red hot ash 
from the engine smoke stack. 
The narration is full of urgency and excitement. A sequenoe 
on the footplate of an engine is introduced by train effects, 
Which fade into rkrthmic music and this is held behind the 
voice of the narrator: 
The footplateof Engine 2574 rocks and sways and jeliks 
Here is the true sensation of speed --more than in a 
car, more than in a plane... the 50 miles an hour seems 
like one hundred and fifty... rock, sway, jerk.... 
nothing to be seen outside 	blackness ahead, blackness 
around... 
Junction X is lightened by an occasional touch of humour or 
inconsequential die3ogue to relieve the intensity of the 
compact episodes. MbGivern drives tomethe facts of his story 
by presenting them _clearly and logically in the form of a 
normal radio drama. The narration, sound effects and dramatic 
seqpences hang together in a closely knit, but fluid, texture 
of sound and mark this programme as one of the most successful 
and intelligently written radio features of the war. 
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Cecil McGiveres second feature 	Harbo c l Mu The 
first broadcast on March 5, isto, nine months after I}-Da, is 
the story of the floating harbour which played so large a part 
in the Normandy Landing. The techniques  of radio presentation 
are again fully exploited to emphasise the humeri impulees 
behind a seriea of events which proved to be the turning point 
of the second World War -- a tremendous, nation-wide, conemnal 
achievement produced by the fortitude and integrity of democraw. 
Mbavern's feature makes this point forcibly, but without a 
trace of sentimentalism or false patriotism. Its theme is of 
an even greater magnitude ,then &victim X the story of an 
engineering project of inmynse complexity that took years to 
plan and years to construct -- but the facts are 03 logically 
ordered in clear, non-scientifie terms, the motivation of the 
people concerned portrayed ,D gympathetically,that the feature 
becomes not a series of dry abstractions, but a drama of intim-
ate human reality. 
The essential element of drama, conflict, is maintained 
throughout and despite the change of both antagonist and pro-
tagonist in each "act", koavern's expert construction never 
allows the suspense to flag. At first the conflect is 
extremely general: Ike Allies versus the Axis. The feature 
begins after the evacuation of Dunkirk, and in the first 
sequence, YoGivern creates a brief picture of Haiti strategy 
In fortifying all the ports of northern Europe, SA well as 
stating the necessity for Britain to capture at least One of 
them, before an invasion of Hitler's Europe can begin. The 
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idea for 	ating piers to be uued to land formes on the eneMY- 
beaches is suggested by, MeGivern alies, the Prime Minister. 
Than piece by piece the plans for two prefabricated harbours 
are put together, and details of their construction and eventual 
use given, so that the listener hes a broad general knowledge 
of the background to the next part of the etory. The transitien 
is swift and dramatic: 
Narrator: (quietly but veryssoved) The decisioes made. 
It's over 401.S. the probing, the • raiding, the waiting, 
the watching, the worrying, the headadmms 
The Contractor: (Exploding) Over my footS They're just 
about to start: 
The contractor draws a deep breath before outlining the tremen-
dous quantity of reanpower and materials required to construct 
the harbours within the time limit of tx months. 
Once the construction is under way, the conflict -changes to 
the engineers versus time, as they struggle to finish the 
harbour against the handicaps of minor labour troubles, winter 
storms, enemy 'tombs and gunfire. The tenpo increases during 
the final weeks of preparation, when frantic efforts are made 
to get the pier-heads ready by the dead-line. Nusic -- an 
unresolved chord l full and vibrant -- ends the second part, as 
the harbour is launched ready for towing across the channel. 
A huge armada of ships of all sizes and shapes gathers is 
the Southern English ports in readiness for Dance. When the 
harbour is floated into place, the conflict once more is changed 
to the harbour versus the weather. The blockships are sunk, 
2.37 
the breek7e tee e Anchorvl, the tel piers eomeected: then tive 
music, fal end trineeilant, enX04112C48 the harbour complete. 
unexPected suer stoma whida suCenly blows up* almoat 
wrecking one of the harbour, forms a eatural dramatie climax 
to the action. This is followed by the demouement, when the 
etere soothes out zed the harbour, chipped and battered but 
still intact, is resit for the invasion. The feature ends on 
a note of matiestie triumph the musgte wells up, the roar 
of aircraft is heard and a miler Cries out 'Dakotas: And, 
look, soldier, there's the sod* 
The Narrator is the central *voice". His viewroint is 
03,ympian n d hie dual fteaction of =relenting and explaining, 
atelier to that of tile Greek chorus. lier fades in ani out of 
the action, interviceing or conversing with the ehemaeters. 
At one =talent he is personally involved in the story,and the 
next, outside it completely, able to see into the future or 
connect the varioes parts which are being enacted all over the 
country. He is not the cold, imperoonal narrator of so many 
radio features, but a halm being vitally interested in what 
happens, sot as Well so giving shape end continuitY to the 
script, he establishes a lively, bal./weed viewpoint for the 
listemer. /goat of the characters are 'locos rerresenting the 
servicemen, the offie4ela and contrsetors involved in pawning, 
making:and using the harbour. The soldier, a typical, 
grumbling, dawa to earthman, follows through the action 
lightening the feature with touches of goodnatured humour. 
"The hero of this story," the Narrator say's, "is not amen." 
Th* frIrtinttr Is mrarmaity bi- fbrit our ayea, its imunsity sAd 
ritratede emirtonace new forlpttamt. It is charaeterised 
by r. moriva motif, firrt sc,gateterl at the begiming of the 
feature, then a &avert is 4nartt a„!ter U& lawn:Wing of toe 
first loierhend, a.'40. 	ts 	piteous are toe*, across 
the °hennal a, it wens up lamed and 1104.041$34 to underline tie 
memit1on4 scandeur (A. the yre,ject. The measio speriallar 
orAtpnted by 'Prater Gashr,ia 4,-xtesnir1oi1a used for the ewe 
varilty of' rrriosem Aft in Rcaivocens s litialtIr reamers, trusviiqin X. 
,Sicliverna s Uicatment of V.4e thaw is bertmdly emrirossionistics, 
pertV 	ting ft= -fie rem‘bAitcy of tt: wresting) and }?artly 
S' om the use of cony tedua4men pinesexerd in the exPerielentla 
twenties. 
;Mays* *f ti o lats riiilb-6een- It is mrt 	obeloos mutivessionies, 
tot tne of radio citorthend 'dna aloes limaivern to compreso 
E great doe. or 13.7for3mtlon in a short sparse of time, and 
convey it *or* vividly and forcibly Van sould haVe been possible 
tbrocei strai&t drenatisation-or voadorned narration, 
ReGiverle a vital cot/oars is with loath so they are never obeour-
•a by teohnioea tricks done voral$ for dramatie effect. The 
dialogue. is csrefully writtsel to establish an immediate imps* 
ever the microphone, mei etted by the salsie, to sestain 
sectional interest in the stAy of ihis grelit engineering tattiseve. 
neent4 anialticent4 VALI 71iiitrart any attappts at rhetoric or 
highflown peetry, The mesein sliiihtly stylised in Athe 
narrative incsagea, bet it is never bombastic or pmerelee• Vets 
it =meow.* a general patriotic feeling like: 
tee VI:ter* cooilig .4,, the workmen oe Britain ••• anksted 
indepi Welty embarrassed, bating the uprooting from their 
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homes -- but at bottom, willing, stoat, and ready to 
laugh ... and in their fingers =availed skill... 
it is not a matter of vague generalisation, because each quality 
is exemplified in the following dramatic sequences with a genuine 
sympathy and humanity. 
MAIlembourg_sarlygamm uses the fail resources of radio 
production to build an exciting drama out of facts and the ODn■ 
awing of ireozmation. At every point the human interest of the 
story is emphasised withoutsantimentality, giving it an unusually 
great emotional pager. The feature is an excellent piece of 
wartime Frolostanda but the facts are never deliberately manipulated 
to produce a preconceived feeling of patriotism or democratic 
faith. These ideals arise quite naturally from the franemork of 
the story. 
Cecil MoGivern had a profound influence on the subsequent 
history of the radio feature. Be showed mriters the necessity 
for sound construction, clarity in the presentation of fact, 
and the importance of appealing to the emotions as well as to 
the intellect. He proved conclusively that -Aat had begun as 
radio's equivalent to popular journalism, had achieved the status 
of an art form in its own right. 
This claim rests on the fact that the feature programme 
originated and developed within the sphere of radio itself, as 
distinct from the farms which broadcasting has barraged or 
adapted from other arts or methods of publication. It is pure 
radio, a new memos of expression for the creative writer and 
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to reveal seine etIrt of human nature, or tome episode in his 
story. The feature rises above mere reporting through its 
unity of Purpose and design, its intimate motional appeal and 
ability to coneurdcate to the listener rot through its 
ability to record. There are endless possibilities for bring-
ing together disparate elements from any subject whatever to 
form an entirely nee creation whose menner and effectiveness 
of comnunication viould be impossible in any other medium. The 
feature affords the igieatest freedom to the writer both in 
technique and theme. He ha* at his disposal all the resources 
of radio production; for the illustration of his theme, he has 
all the ingredients of radio 	sound effects, dialogue, 
narration, and all kinds of literature front Poetry arid the 
novel to science and statistics. In fact he is free to draw 
upon the entire range of fact and imegieation in so far as it 
can be expressed in sound. This tremendous freedom of 
selection, the huge demand for scripts on every subject, the 
shart time limit (usuany half an hours sometimes up to an 
• hour) ) and the reasonably generous financial inducements offer-
ed by the BBC have been responsible for a tremendous growth 
in popularity, and the generally high standard of the feature 
programme, 
Williamson included in his definition of the feature, that 
type of radio variety prograrene typified by Toney Handley's 
"ITMen during the war. Up to 1932, when the BBC moved into 
Broadcasting House, variety, along with features and drama, 
had been produced in the one Department under Val Gieloads 
242 
As it 'became a more and more popular form of radio entertairment, 
Eric liaschit, Editor of Th. ...eLasai.o.Latul 	we heart ha,d alwa,ye 
been in show buainesa, took over "Variety in 1933 and directed 
it until 1037, wham he resigned from the MC after making a stage 
hit with his musical efieszedy, 1aJ4k. 
During the war years, *IVA" achieved far and above the 
gertatest listening figures for any radio progranos. Taney 
ilandltv esralved a form which has became a basic pattern for many 
aladlar Variety shovrs, such asImial_sg_ndi 	tf....41Lft,th, Take it, 
Vora Here and by_ta_g_kall. The script writers for these 
serie:s produce a half-hour peogrannes of wit each week, construct-
ed around one or *pre star oharacters, who are involved in a 
chain of ckamatio sitaatione from which the satire and wit arise. 
Radio enables these sibaations to totally diwegard all restrictions 
of time and space, to utilise the most axtravagant fantasy and 
to capitalise upon all kinds of symbolic or humorous sound effects. 
One moment the characters may be satirising current affairs in a 
calif* succession of plum, jokes and wit, the next moment parody-
ing a reoent film or enacting a scene in Ancient Egypt. These 
programmes rest on a tjpe of htmour that is entirely dependent 
upon radio for its effect; read, or seen on the stage or ecreen, 
it would be quite meaningless. 
The one essential of the variety thaw is that the audience 
twat be kept on its toes, and this depends upon the consiat•ney 
of the chief artists, upon pace and smooth prodaction, and team- 
work 'between actors,. writers and producer. Because the individual 
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in the creation of thrillers, which, provided they do not extend 
over too many episodes, can be extremely entertaining. But 
the greatest value of serialisation lies in the adaptation of 
lengthy novels which can be spread over a longer duration than 
the usual one and a half hour sexism of the normal radio play. 
Not every iena of novel will bear this sort of treatment, but 
it would be quite suitable for the sprawling ) loose3y constructed, 
19th Century novels of authors eich as Trollope, Dickens or 
Dostoievsky, who emplusise character more than atmosrhere. 
The many episodes would allow the gradtxt1 building up of character 
in scenes without any other dramatic point. On the other hand) 
to treat Hardy, Conrad or nil.y Bronte in this way would only 
lead to disaster, bemuse these novelists depend for their effect, 
on a tightly constructed plot of interlocking incidents and the 
creation of a partieular atmosphere impossible to recreate at 
the beginning of each episode. 
Feature programmes of every kind benefited from the war 
equally as tench as radio drama. Writers and producers were 
provided with a wealth of material that was of a =WW1 experience 
between them and their audience, while there was every incentive 
and encouragement to use it in fresh, exciting mays. The 
feature soon became the twat flexible and resourceful vehicle 
for ideas, (deploying actuality, live or recorded, as well as the 
normal ingredients of radio c3ran*. "Before the war ended," 
wrote Maurice Gorham, "'features' had beam. the BBC's chief 
amillIS of dealing with public) affairs in such a way that ordinary 
people would both listen and understand. '(2'7) Their popularite 
246 
extended after the war, and the form is still used by the syrious 
writer on the Third Provarede as a unique means of self expression, 
and by the opular 4otava1ist as a means of interesting people in 




It is no accident that the best radio literature up till 
1945 wee written during the war. Vieiters found their inspir-
ation in mirraring the CODZIX32 eXperience of all civilised 
people in terror, disgust, tears and hope. Without most of 
the technical machinery available before the war, both writers 
and audience "... turned their attention from what the machin-
ery pould do, to wh&t it could do 	the end had taken over 
fzesa the means."(28') ,There was a return on both sides of the 
Atlantic to simplicity of method. Writers asked themselves, 
some for the first time, "What is the object of writing a 
radio play?* The answer they isuppLied -- "the same as writ-
Ing in the form of any fiction, to teen storee as direetly 
end persuasively as possible." Their attitude is sunned up 
in a statement by the American radio dreentist, Arch °feeler:. 
ble. Corwin and I have declared a recess on techniques 
during the vex period. We have tried to simplify our writing. 
We agree that this is not the time to experiment. 	his is 
the time to say the things that east he said, and to say them 
simply, completely and clearly•"(29) 
This simplicity of approach was not only dictated by the 
mechanical exigencies of the waz. period, but it leas a conscious 
attitude of maw dramatists. Sound effects were kept at a 
giirkilatZ1 and a far greater reliance was placed upen the use of 
words. Brio Ifinklater went further in this direct.ion than 
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any other draaatisto by doingawmy almost entirely with aound 
effefte and mode, establiehing atmosphere by words and 
argpment alone, and appealing equally to the head and heart. 
Apart from using lively eheracters and email casts, Iiinklatar 
made no other concession to ea*' listening. 
The two dramatic aeries, Iter*n Born to boXis54 and 
10111.....mal are not altogether tYPicalof the great quantity 
of wartirm radio,dramawhich was written and produced to supply 
the ever increasing demand of an audience eut off from most 
other forms of entertainment. Bram W s these plays were 
hampered by eartime conditions. Val Gielgud, the producer 
of both series, said in a Production Note to The *n Boon to  
beiChNI: 
Before the war 'would not have dreamed of undertaking 
plays of their calibre with less than a week's rehearsal, 
[they each went on the air after two days rehearsal 040 
withal]. the advantages of a dramatic control panel and 
a suite of studios in which ausla disturbing elements aa 
crowds and effects could have been isolated from and 
very simply balanced agRinst the mein scenes and 
characters. (p.41.) 
Eric LiWklater, Dorothy Sayers and Clemence Danoe are all 
distinguished authors who chose radio drama as the most suitable 
form in which to express certain ideas they thought needed 
expression, with the result that they each made a single out-
standing contribution to a popular art form. But the tremendous 
demand for radio drama during thscamr years called for memy 
authors who were willing to devote nearly ail their literary 
energy to writing radio plays, or adapting novels or stage-plays. 
Val Gielgud has collected and published a selection of the 
best *popular" plays written specially for radio betgeen 1937 
and 1946. The authors represented in this volume are by no 
mans great literary figures, nor do they pretend that their 
pleys have anything of vital importanoe to say, but they are 
all fastidious craftesen working in a midi= they have come 
to thoroughly understand by constant practise. These PieYe 
are typical of the huge quantity of drama Ireoadcast by the 
BBC since the late nineteen thirties. They are, in fact, the 
life blood of radio drone, because a dramatic art form cannot 
exist without plays to support it, and the number of radio 
plays written by highly reputable contemporary authors has been 
very few indeed. 
The plays in Radio Theatre cover a variety of styles -- 
comedy, fantasy, thriller and the play of character.(30) With 
the possible exception of Emery Bonett's One Fine Day, they 
are all of ephemeral value; but in their general sine1loit7 of 
treatment and direct approach, they clearly demonstrate the 
influence of wartime conditions on the drienatist. They are 
all experimental to some degree, though none requires elaborales 
studio machinery. 
Liai&.361„Mit, written and produced by Val Gielgui on May l 
17,1939, is little more than a study in sentimental atmosphere, 
but it contains the first use of personal narration, a tectesigae 
later extensively used in The Ss yloetre. In an introductory 
note to the play, Gialgud says that sestration is too often 
regarded bef the radio dramatist in the same light as the stage 
directions of stage-play, although the latter are only sugeestions 
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or practical notes for the producer. In many adaptations of 
stage pleys these directions are transforned into long, imperson-
al narratives, setting *aeries, linking sequemes, describing 
the movement of characters; so they often sound disconnected 
from the play. In Itu_siic at auk, Giel,gtrl set out to tackle 
this troblece* The narrator deliberately discards impersonality 
and becomes a principal character in the play. Re begins by 
telling the listener something about himself and goes on to 
relate an event in his life which is then dramatised as the 
main body of the play. It is told as a pezesonal experience, 
warmly and intimately, exploiting the fact that a radio audience 
consiats of individuals in a familiar environment who are 
susceptible to the personal touch. 
Gielgud claims a place in the history of radio drama for 
..kuatteis_Waterloo, written bY himself and PhilipWade" and 
produced on December, 19,1937 tr,cause it deliberately set out 
to be a comedy. fle complains of a shortage of comedy in broad-
casting up to that time, owing to an inability to aurall,y 
reproduce the Miglista tradition of farce. Um Pratt's Waterloo 
is a mixture of satire and domestic Wawa.. It moves at a 
Voce, works up to a. 	climax and has a neat dramatio 
twist before the curtain; but apart free that it possesses 
nothing to recommend it to the listener today. 
hJ1_T by Norman Edwards, first peoduced by Val 
Gielgud on September 5, MO, is a well written and tightly 












attaesphere and individual 0i/sweeter theatims. It is a gay, light-
hearted rentertainment-piece and although it lacks the uneerlyieg 
seriousness of Louie teadteicei s 	 both plays are 
outstanding examples of radio fantagy. 
The war years, with their blackouts, bee:thing, the closing of 
theatres ant the lack of paper for books or periodicals, cut 
does Da to rn a t ive a and left radio as the principal medium of 
entertaimaent. Moreover, it was always there,. irrespective 
of the blitz, and this fact alone earned the 237Z tremendous 
prestige* So that, by the end of the enr, .1..tish broadcasting 
hac3 paesed far beyond its exuberant, adolescent phase, and had 
gr aim up. it posseseed resources immensely superior to those 
of 1939, both in technical equipaent end experience, provammes 
and Wpulariti nTh BBC that faced the task or post-war 
becadceeting," Maurice Gorham wrote, "was a much bigger, stronger 
and more vigorous concern than the Rao of 1939. It had faeed 
and overcome the gravest challenges, learnt speed, efficiency, 
big thinking, and the habit of changing its ideas."(31) 
The popularity of radio drama rose in leaps and bounds dtzring 
the war, while "Saturday Night Thaatre" became one of the beast 
/own regular spots in the Home 3ervice. POT the first tine 
there was an audieence elesoat compelled to give the necessary 
attention to radio plays, due to lack of alternative forme of 
drama and an intense desire to "escapen from the war. Writers 
and troducers were forced to revise their attitude to the 
technique of the radio play and learnt the value of simplicity. 
Many serious authors were attracted to the new dramatic form, 
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and the reriod saw the first flomaring, in the plays of alomenoa 
Dans, Louie NracNeice and Edward Sackville=ffost, of what was 





Outline of the period. 
Since the end of the war, the two most significant events 
in British broadcasting have been the re-introduction of a 
regular television service and the establishment of the BBC 
Third Programme, both of which took place in 1946. 
Throughout the entire period of public service radio in 
Britain, both critics and playwrights have periodically 
predicted with confidence, that the addition of sight to 
broadcasting would mean the end of radio drama as surely as 
the addition of sound to the film announced the extinction of 
another dramatic art form -- the silent picture. At the 
present time, it is too early to estimate the precise effect 
television has had on radio drama, but apparently it has not 
been nearly as disastrous as the critics of the nineteen-
thirties expected. More serious authors have been attracted 
to write radio plays since 1945 than in any other period in 
the development of the farm, while the publication of many of 
their plays has created a valuable library of radio drama. 
Nor has the popularity of the form declined in the fhce of 
competition from the added attractions of televised drama; 
on the contrary, it has received a new lease of life, both 
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Therefore Listener Research was of no use to the Third. 
Even before the war, criticise had been levelled at the BBC's 
monopoly of broadcasting in Great Britain, and at the timidity 
of its police,. It was claimed that lack of competition was 
responsible for mediocre standards, end that in attempting to 
please most of the people most of the time, the interests of 
many minority groups were being neglected, if not ignored. The 
Third Programme was designed for a large remtber of these minor-
ity groups, the sun of which would represent a considerable 
proportion of the community. Now the listener must contribute 
to the success of a radio programme, in particular a radio 
play, by bringing to it concentration, an act of will and a 
conscious shutting out of all distractions. Not all listeners 
are willing to make such an effort, therefore the 13BC thought 
it was not fair to penalise those who were willing, by desige-
ing all programmes to be listened to with one ear only. Hence 
the Third Programme was designed for the attentive listener 
whe possessed more educated tastes in music, drama and other 
broadcast material. It was not expected -that anyone would 
listen to it oontinuousily or use it for background listening, 
but that peuple would select those items they wished to hear 
from The Radio Times and shut out all distractions while listen-
ing to them. 
Initially, the Third Programer ism controlled by George 
Barnes, with Etienne Alrot as Programme Planner and Leslie 
Stokes, Presentation and Publicity Officer. It is ample te3y 
planned in LORtiOn, not regionalised like the Hese Service, and 
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by 1947 was broadcasting between 6 p.m. end midnight, and Sunday 
afternoons. One half of the Third Programme a fortytwo hours 
per week is devoted to "serious" music and the remainder consists 
of plays, talks, features and documentaries. There is no news, 
dance music, sport, variety shore or popular serials. 
Unlike most American radio networks, where time is preeise 
and valuable because it is sold to advertisers, the BBC's 
schedules are less rigid. The altm.nativa services work within 
quarter-heur units, with few items running longer than an hour, 
but the absence of nets bulletins and regular items in the Third 
Program* means that there are no fixed points in its schedule, 
and this allows greater flexibility in planning. As a result 
there is no time limit• on the length of items, no necessity for 
them to be whittled does) into the querter-hour units, and no 
fear of di erupting the -whole of the day's erogreeume if one item 
runs a few minutes overtime. Yllasticite of timing is a funda-
mental prineiple of the Third Proems:me, because clack watching 
must inevitably cramp the style of producer, author, musician 
and speaker. 
In a concise and well defined declaration of the Third 
Programme' a general policy, it e.ontroller, George - Barnes eel& 
For whom, then, is the Third Programme and what is its 
police To begin with, I would seer that it is for the 
alert and receptive listener, the listener who is, first 
of all, willing to mstke an effort in selection and then 
to meet the performer half way by giving his whole 
attention to what is being broadcast... We shall make 
no effort to appeal to everyone all the time, nor shall 
we try to be all things to all men... The policy of the 
Third Program. is to set a high standard in its choice 
of broadcasts of music, drama and speech and to achieve 
the highest available level of performance.(2) 
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The Third Programs is undoubtedly the greatest mediue for 
creative broadcasting in the world. Designed for an audience 
, of a uniformly high intelligence, it provides every opportunity 
for experiments in the use of radio as a vehicle for several 
art tones. But even though its preogres are specifically 
for the educated listener, the Third Programs has never pretended 
to be an instrument of education. The B.B.C. Handbook.1949. 
is quite adamant on this point. "The intention is to entertain 
and to interest the listener; and any educational purpose which 
may be served is a by-product of that intention."(p.126.) 
What has been the effect of the Third Proarame on radio 
drama? It has given the form a new lease of life by setting 
its standard high enough to produee) plays which would have been 
impossible under less enlightened conditions. The list of 
productions for the first six months alone, includes norks by 
Chaucer, Aeschylus, Ibsen and MarIce, and adaptation of George 
Orwell' s AyireAl Farm, three plays of *Shakespeare, a Bernard 
thaw Festival of seven plays, Tennyson' s. Queen Mare/ and several 
plays by /olds liacileice. 
It is often argued that the segregation of the radio audience 
caused by the introduction of the Third Prover:sae unfairly 
denies a good four-fifths of that audience the opportunite to 
listen to plays of such a high standard. To sane extent this 
is true, but it can also be justifiably argued that the people 
who really want to listen to these plays -would make the slight 
effort required to tune in to the Third Program* at the right 
time. The backbone of the BC' dramatic output nevertheless 
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remains with the Home Servioe, especaL* Illy in the two popular 
aeries "World Theatre" and "Saturday Melt Thea.twe". The Classics 
are by no means confined to the Third 	Wilde, Webster, 
Shakespeare, Euripides, Aneuilh, to name a few, have all been 
frequently represented in the Hem Service. 
• More important than the number of high quality plays produced 
or commissioned by the Third Protecarane, is the immense Tereetige 
it has conferred on the B. Before 1946, one of the moat 
powerful factors deterring reputable authors from radio drama 
was the general mediocre standard of the plays broadcast, *.Rhich 
largely resulted from Reitte s "domestic fireside policy", so 
carefully calculated to offend no section of the community. 
maw authors naturall,v drew the conclusion that to write plays 
that wou3.d be understood by the listening public necessitated 
•some debseenent of their on literary standards. Although Louis 
re.cNeice deliberately set out to prove this was not the case 
at all, radio drama continued to be 'spurned by both the serious, 
difficult or *intellectual" author and listener. When the 
Third Program*• VIN a Inaugurated, there existed a market for 
such intellectual material, together with an audience which 
possessed an above average intelligence and sensibility. The 
Third did much to dispel the prejudices of maw authors and 
listeners he had hitherto been most resistant to all fors of 
radio programmes 
in 1942,Louis IfacWeice had spoken out for the possibilities 
of a poetic radio drama. After the war many poets followed 
his example thee they sew that the 1130 was just as corcerned 
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with the arts it served as with its listeners. Apart from an 
intelligent audience, the Third Programs offered many advantages 
over the Hate Service in the conditions of broadcasting plays. 
The only time limit is the listeners' endurance. ExcePtionallY 
long plays are often broadcast in two halves, and a brief item 
placed in the interval to relieve the mental tension. The 
major arentrn are repeated two or throe times, often in the same 
week, which allays a greater number of people to hear them and 
helps mitigate the ephemeral nature of broadcasting. 
Another advantage radio plows enjoy, is that they are far 
less subject to the rigid censorship of the alternative earldoms. 
Readings from The Canterbury Tale  in 1946, and in 1947, 
adaptations of Aristephanes' kain_p_ktio Vanbreght TE22.1aht 
end Robert Donets s reading of le ma jag 44o4, quickly dis-
pelled any criticism of the Third Programa", regarding censorship. 
Adaptations are usually given at full length, only those cuts 
being made which are essential in transferring them to the medium 
of broadcasting. Many oentenporary authors have taken advantage 
of these conditions, but strangely enough, most of the poets 
who have written outstanding radio plays which are at the same 
time important contributions to modern literature, have spurned 
the intelligentsia and directed their work at the ordinary 
listener to the Home Service. 
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D.au Brideco, 
The first dramatist to dem/as -trate the potentia'4' Ities of 
radio as the vehicle for a new form of poetio drama was 
I). G. Rridson, a young author who was 'discovered' by LA.?. 
Harding of the BBC's North Region, and induced to join the 
Corporation's staff in the early nineteen-thirties. He 
learnt the technique of radio presentation by writing features 
under the direction of Harding, and was very much influenced 
by Tyrone Guthrie's use of choral work and impressionistic 
musical effects. But Whereas Guthrie had used these as 
distinct sequences to heigAten the drama„ or to coment on 
the action, Fridson recog;nised that they could be naturally 
integrated into the action of the play itself, to produce 
something which aspired to the conditions of opera. 
ft,c1: of the '45, ocmbines poetic narration, choral. 
singing, music and brief sequences of =meal dia1ogue.(5) 
The story follaes Prince Charles gdeard Stuart from his lande 
ing in the Hebrides to his final defeat at Culloden Moor. hida-. 
lighting the action with bagpipes and Jacobean songs, and 
covering the sequence transitions with a quick-fire verse 
anamentary, skilfully varied In form to match the changes in 
mood and tempo. It was first produced on February 28,1936, 
and repeated twice during the year on November 10 and 12. 
The play is simply an adventure story told in words and 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































winning or what precisely vets her/Polling , 
.ileein„ the fluctuation of ::'rince Cherles' fortunes, as he 
advances further South into the Iitn.flish winter,was not only 
described by the narration and interludes, but was reflected 
in the tone of the music and singing. The chorus, music, 
dialogue and narration, interdependent and so beautifully 
blended, made this play one of the emit stirring adventure 
stories yet written in terms of pure so =Cis 
Brides theme, a man's defeat by the ill-fortune of 
circuestanoP, is stated early by the two netrrators, and repeat-
ed twice — when Charlie's fortunes are at their peak and 
later wl,len they begin to wane. 
Time will not temporise, 
Fire will not hang 
***** 
Winter can be very severe about the Solway 
The weft"' shntwe a remarkable adaptability to the va.rious 
requirements of the plot, mood and atmospIrre. Always retain-
ing its clarity, the 1.,erse is capable of expregsing a wide 
range of emotions, from a vivid picturesque description to the 
fast moving narration of 0, battle. It never fails to make ata 
innediate and umaistalmble impact upon the listener. The B.B.C., 
......sgs...12§2 cites na.ftelLgAha_a_d an the meat distinguished 
radio piece of the year. "Here, Irobably for the first time, 
radio ctrama and art definitely met. Both frcet the poetic and 
the broadcasting point of view the level of this play was remark-
ably high. "(p.29*) 
In the strict sense of the word Tjatakt9AALt_t_te '_45 is not 
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SO much a play as P. feetUrOs. 130.0dIne it 1.8 1(943 comersed with 
human beings than *Ali an hi torica 	1.3trt, Bridson tells 
the story of the Jacobite rebellinn AZ a kkletill MAC, ezapir.sis-
ing its emotional grandeur by natinp; use of every. resource of 
verse, music and sound effects. The proexaniae l thc iir„ely to 
maw .more experiments,. as feature wri.terr and drastatists .tiopted 
the technives Bridgton pioneered.: 	 s . is indebted 
in no small measure to .yhellarch.ef thol.g„. but Clemance t41e' s 
plays lack the broad &.arzAtic veep of tb,..7c1.:.* rzedeccloors and 
in comparison, we rather fusqy, atuelc.,tf.tr thee pot.--pcumis of 
music, vo,sei, narration, ainlogle and effects.. The firgt 
author to approach 	s breadth of 'vision and mozculinity 
of approach. was LouisltaOsice, 7thcso egartitan pa,learet 
1_2 ,3201.1n 	nns afterwards publialied td.th 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MacNeice has won a unique place ton. 	writers by his 
masterly and imaginative command of the microphone for the 
expression of ideas. His work has a high intellectual content, 
nst always innediately emprabensible, yet he commands both 
adri'ration from the professional literary critics, and popularity 
from the listening public. At first sight it might be inferred 
that for a werious modern peet to Ct%MUM 4uab popularity he 
must inevitably have made scam COnCOSSIOTIS to popular taste. 
But this could not be further from the truth. None of hfacNeice' 
published scripts shows any acceptance of standards lower than 
those by which his poetry is written. Chri_Atogler Oolumbu 
and Thq Dark Tower are not only good radio plays, but significant 
contributions to modern literature, lvhich stand high among the 
lvtele of' IttacNeicets creative output. His success in the field 
of radio drama is entirely due to a practical, down-to-earth, 
COM1011-43ense approach to a popular art form, which is nonethe-
less an art form. 
As an Introduction to Ohritatopher  Oolurabuq,  lotriz lifacrteice 
published a general exposition of radio drama which he later 
amended and expanded in a General introduction to The Dark 
Tow 	 Madielee' a approach is that of 
a craftsman working in a meditat which way instruct but must 
never cease to entertain. He reakea no bones about this point — 
... you can get syeby with anything — Apjait24.222i.j2.1.2stitiW, (8) 
On this basic 'oposition Mactilice presents his theory of a 
poetic radio drank Which will seduce the imagination of the 
ordinary listener who would naturally feel aversion to printed 
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or spoken poetry as literature. It can be roughly divided into 
three headings — the British Radio Audience, the poet's relation 
to it, and the artistic compromise required to approach this 
audience through the form of radio dram. 
Ifac.Neice refuses to subscribe to the conception of the ordinary 
listener as a lay,  unintelligent escapist, fascinated by 
sensational reporting, incapable of listening to anything with 
an intellectual. content and violently prejudiced against 'Art'. 
The man in the street may not be over intelligent, he says, but 
-"I refuse to believe that ...(he 	as insensitive or as 
emotionally atrophied as is sometimes assumed by the intelligent-
sia."(9) Xadio drama does not appeal only to reason — its 
primary appeal is to the emotions, and emotional appeal is ths 
greatest contributory factor in entertainment. If the listen-
ing public does not possess a very high intellectual capacity, 
it does possess a strong desire to be entertained, and entertain-
ment must be the first consideration of any artist if he wants 
to obtain a hearing. 
That the ordinary listener prefers sensationalism and sex, 
the vulgar and emotionally false, is not due to any inherent trait 
in his own character., MacMace reairrtaina, but is the resat of 
'emotional conditioning in this direction ty the *entertainrent 
industry“ itself and for this, the 1.M must accept sows 
responsibility. Maciteice' s implication is that the public 
could be just as easily conditioned in the opposite direction 
towards the beautiful and emotionally true 	given the right 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































his attention 	he will, like the audience of the primitive 
bards, listen to the words, or rather to the slunds, ns they 
case and wi:„.1 like them or not aceording to their emotional 
impact."(10) 
The third part of MacNeico's theory The Requirements of 
the /tedium -- is a consideration of the technique of radio 
writing. Above all else he emphasises the necessity of 
craftsmanship, a casplete and thorough knowledge of haw an 
audience's attention may be won and held. The one essential 
of any radio dramatic script is construction, which implies 
dramatic unity and economy. Characters and situations must 
be clearly established, the line of developatnt must be strong 
and simple, because the writer is working within a narrow timm 
limit and his spears are invisible. 3Very effort should be 
made to avoid confusing, boring, or sidetracking the listener 1  
and ovarstraininghis nownly. To be able to do this not only 
requires a thorough knowledge of the artistic canons of radio 
drama, but a familiarity with the mechanical means by which 
radio drama is produced and transmitted. 
Mad/elm insists that the radio play must make its avreal 
to the listener on one plane only and "*.. can only veal its 
heights when the subject is slightly larger, or at least 
simpler, than life and the treatment is to some extent stylifed -- 
when, we might 347 it is oaspetiAgwith the Soviet art-cinema 
rather than with Hollywood or the standardised news-reel."(11) 
Maaeice had in mind 1).G.Brideon' 4 .1219-1.4X-- 91.21,-:146 
brilliant example of a popular story treated broadly, rapidly 
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and vividly, and using all the resotteces of radio; a pla,y Ioh 
bears out in exemplary fashion, the tenets of his theory. 
mac:Neil:e' 3  exPosition of radio drama is by no means an abstract 
theory, but the clearheaded, point/an
ed 
 d objective observations 
of a man who had made a conscientious study of a new, popular 
art form. It is based on a knowledge of radio mechanics, an 
appreciation of the work of radio playwrights who preceded him 
and, most important, the trial and er...or of his own experiments 
in the medium. He had a profound influence on the major poetic 
dreunatists for radio who follomd him,Idle, rarely did anything 
to flout the rules of this form that MacNeice laid down. 
Their plays all have a theme larger than life and are strlised 
in treatment. Moreover they all entertained "the ordinary 
listeners', fer only two have been broadcast on the Third 
Programme. The extent of this influence may be gauged from 
another sun eising feature they each have in coemons a feature 
which MaoWel= seems to have obtained from Tht,.... €12.12,. 
agj...0.292......s.,umbn The- Ressat, The Dark Tamer, 
gfJeUan and Moir Dick are all based on the journey through 
space and time, a convenient franwfvork favourable to a broad, 
lucid and dramatic treatment. Hven initalatifijalasLod the 
tfrO Narrators take the listener for one ontsplote day' a journey 
through the 3.ives of the characters in a alai' Welsh town. 
In 1942, Louis HaoNeice was cresnissioned by the BBC to write 
a play to be performed in celebration of the two hundred and 
fiftieth anniversary of the discovery of America. In collabor-
ation with William Visitor), the BritLeh composer, he wrote 
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Christopher Colusbu a play that stands out as one of the 
longest and most ambitious projects by the BBC. It Was produc-
ed by Dallas Bever in the Home Service on ttcember,I2,1942, 
with the BBC Orchestra conducted by Sir Adrian Boult and the 
BBC Chorus under Chorumnaster Leslie Woodgate. 
Christopher Columbus is a play about Columbus' discovery of 
America, not about Columbus himself. We do not hear the 
posing and resolution of a dramatic conflict, but rather an 
historic pageant in sound, relying almost as much upon Valliam 
s music as the author' 3 words. The these has a natural 
dramatic quality of its am, and conveniently falls into two 
parts of approximately equal length. 
The firm: act deals with Columbus' long struggle far 
recognition and support. It begins when he first comes to 
Spain, after his requests for a ship have been refused by the 
Portugese Covernmait. He is sent from nobleman to nobleman 
until he is granted an audience with the Queen of Spain, through 
the intervention of her Confessor. She refers the matter to 
a Royal Comission, whose members are unanimous in their dis-
like of Columbus, and consequently refuse to hear his arguments. 
Almost at the point of despair, he tries to forget his wild 
ideas in a quayside tavern, but the chance remarks of a few good 
intentioned drinkers reawake in him his fanatical desire to 
find a western route to Asia. Columbus decides to leave Spain 
in search of patronage, and then follows a brief scene with 
his mistress, Beatriz, whom he forsakes in favour of a "higher 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































an Appendix to the play, an heroic subject like the discovery 
of America demanded an epic, rather than a psychological, 
treatment. By including Columbus' later career the listener's 
attention woula have been transferred from the event to the 
man, thus irtroducing an anti-climax, thich is usually fatal in 
a radio drama. 
Everything in the play is subordinated to the theme, so 
MacNeice selects from Columbus' idineyncrasies only those out-
standing traits essential to contribute to the mounting climax 
of the story -- his pride and patience, his visionary iraanation 
and sense of mission, his single-minded devotion to his quest, 
his air of mystery and masterful determination in a crisis. 
The weaker side of his character is deliberately slurred over 
because it is of no importance to the theme. 
The adaptation of such a well known, historical thmus to the 
broad and simple treatment required far radio dramatic 
presentation, inevitably resulted in sane inaccuracies, but 
none are of very great importance. For instance, :facNeios 
changed the date of birth of Columbus' son to bring the liWson 
with Beatriz 'ftrives into romantic relation with the there. 
This aspect of the story is briefly treated in two short scenes, 
not merely to add "love interest" as an additional attraction 
for the ordinary listener, but in order to show Columbus' almost 
fanatical single-mindedness. The scenes with Beatriz avoid 
any trace of sentimentality and are written with exceptional 
restraint. This throws her casual remarks to a bystander, 
after Columbus has sailed, into a moving dramatic relief: 
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Vasco: And what nay he be leaving behind? 
Ilea.tris: Only a wan he does not love 
Only that and a child he will never know. 
One review of the play's first performance was mere trenchant 
about another of liactreice' a historian]. liberties — his ''..• 
preposterous suggestion that the Salamanca Commission on the 
exploration project, representing as it did the learning of the 
Spanish Church, could possibly have included believers in a 
flat earth. The real question in debate, of course, was not 
the shape of the globe, but its circumference."(32) They 
were right s, the . oritic continues, in se‘yikg Columbus' judgment 
of the distance from Spain to Asia was a wild underestimate. 
Ironically enough* it corresponded to the distance from Spain 
to the Imerican lputde of whose existence Columbus never dreamt 
and did not recognise when he reached them. 
The construction of Christopher Columbus is simple and 
strong. It consists of a single dramatic movement of increas-
ing suspense* leading, in a variety of episodes, to the climax 
of the discx.verY, and the final sustained crescendo of Columbus' 
triumphant return to Spain. The continuity of sequences is 
graceful and orderly, the allusions are always precise, the 
transitions smooth * the proi7ess effortless and econanical. 
The story is told by a mixture of realistic dialogue broken up 
by long passages of narration and stylised choral work, usually 
accompanied by music. V.S.Pritchett finds the radio play most 
effective when stilised, but he prefers a eore massive method 
to the cinematic technique Madteice caolays in many of his 
sequence groups.(15) The rapid succession of many brief scenes 
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can function as a valuable compression or expositional device, 
leaving more time for an extensive development of the important 
episodes. For instance, that part of Act I in which Columbus 
is handed on from one noblemen s to another oompresses the events 
of several years into a few minutes, while the opening sequences 
of Act II convey a tremendous enount of information in three 
or four diverse fragments of conversation. As long as the author 
keeps a aloes check on it, the cinemitic techwitple is often more 
dramatic than long passages of bare narration. 
MacWeice dispenses with the narrator in Chrietopher 	inb 
and adopts the theatrical techrique of conveying aUbe,ckground 
information through the dialogue. The stylised treatment allows 
him sometimes to "plant' characters for the express purpose of 
describing some action. When the ship's orew sight stranen 
men on the shore of the No World, one of the millers announces 
'Wait anc3 Pll describe them ..." The final triteephant 
procession to Tlarcelona is conveyed he the listener by serve:eel 
onlookers who are there for no other apparent reason. 3metional 
appeal is given to thew) passages by background music. Maeloe 
points out that I.*** the whole of Columbus' triunphent procession 
from Seville to Baroelona had processional music in the back-
ground; this meant that the running commentaries in verse 
during them sequences were delivered, over the music., with much 
the same tempo and punch that eheracterise a real running 
commentary delivered over the noise of a crowd on a sportsground."(14-) 
Scree of the narration is disguised in the voices of Doubt 
and Faith and their respective echoee, who act as a sort of Greek 
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Chorus, commenting on the action or pointing the dr/antic conflict 
by representing the projection of Calm:bus' itInCier dialleo-Uo in 
simple,. unadorned language: 
Faith: Tot: shall achieve what you have designed -- 
Echo: 	 you have designed. 
Doubt: The steed you are riding is doomed to a fall 
Echo 	 doomed to a fall. 
'lath: Beyond the horizon in someihing to find 
Echo: 	 something to find. 
Doubt: Beyond the horizon is nothing at all — 
Echo: 	 nothing at all. 
Maareice never loses an opportunity to increase the aromatic 
appeal of his ploy. The plot has in it a number of tifists, 
reversals, minor climaxes and anti-olirsaxes, yet each of that 
drives the story relentlessly forward. The interspersed 
stylised passages have strong, engaging rhythm and vivid, 
emotive associations. Willi= Walton' z TIR1Sioo. though not 
indicated in the text, played a structural, not merely a decorative 
role, in the transitions between sequences, as a background to 
the stylised passages and an accompexliment to the maw sung 1,yrion 
and sesi-choral interludes, thus heightening the listener's 
response to MaoNeice" s poetry. 
The poet who writes stage-plays must reconcile the form of 
his verse with ths limitations of the theatre. In cadence and 
rhythm, he is limited by what may be spoken aloud by actors to 
an audience, without sounding WeEtriDOZatto while his imagery must be 
capable of being understood in one hsaringi. (though the visual 
appeal of a play may ocmpensate for oocasione.1 obscure PK 8 sages). 
341.41.y.17  the verse dramatist for radio is restricted to what 
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agin be innediately perceived by the ear alone. The ear is the 
receiver and interpreter of reaning, therefore meaning must be 
exact. In vrriting Christopler Columbus, louis 11.6.01Cei02 Cale+ 
fully avoided all obscure associations or derivaeona, and relied 
for his effPct on a strongly accented musical line, which radio 
especially favours, together with simple, strong imagery based, 
for the zest parts upon siftt and other sense perceptions. 
The dialogue and narration are set in a rimed, irregalAr verse 
form based on the rhythms of ordinary speech.• It sustains 
pace and emeritus: without min:ding monotonous through an oppre.seive 
metronomic beat. Almost colloquial in its cadences and accent, 
tbe verse moves naturally betives the most highly emotional 
flights of isaa.nation and ties flats of casual s 
conversation, as well as adapting itself without effort to a 
diversity of characters. Above all Nadleicel s poetry possesses 
the one quality essential to all forst of drama: it is easy 
to speak. TheB.I.I.Sj.tgar s2._29Book 	, stated "Actors low the 
sinewy quality of his -writing for speech, the sharp contemporary 
tang of his scholar-poet's idiatee n(p.81.) 
its the first attempt to produce a "full-Longth" play on the , 
He Service,ChrL„.sto t.pampolUithus was, like The Ilarcit 
a courageow, and anebitious venture. The plays have many 
similarities. Beldam and liacNeice were both admirable crafts-
men who used the full ree0UrCee of radio to tell an exciting 
story in a vigorous and dramatic Imtnnere. Their example Was 
on followed by several poets who learnt from atritnp 
Ra_utslam that it as possible to be popular without being 'vulga.r, 
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to seduce the ima.girettion without crudity, to make the necessary 
compromises iietated by the limitations of the medium and its 
audience without a lowering of artistic values, and to produce 
a work of popular entertainment adthout lairdering to popular 
taste. 
Louis NacNeice's best known rft4ia PUY. Thft DalicaTear.lass, 
suggested to hira by Browning's poers,"Chtlde Roland to the Dark 
Tower Came", a work whose meaning has yet to be rationally 
analysed. It was first produced by the author it the BBC 
Home Service on January 21, 1946, ' ,vitt). special IhilSiO Imposed 
by Benjamin Britten. 
"The Dark Tom," MaeNeirw.e. points out in an Introductory No -ba, 
a parable play, belonging to that -Ar1de claw of writings 
which includes attrzw, 211t4rza..9.11,,=ra and 3,14,12,111Wats 
Proserese."(p.21.) Par from being an antiquated literary form, 
allegory can be very effective so long as it is clothed, not 
disguised, by a realistic tar surrealietic surface ?staining. 
Maolfeice holds that the taste for realian is over: 
The single-track mind and the single-plane novel or play 
are almost bound to falsify the world in whieh we live. 
The fact that there is mettrd in madness mad the fact 
that there is fact in fantasy (and equally fantasxy in 
'fact') have been brought home to us not only by Proud and 
other psychologists but by events themselves. This being 
so, remrtage can no longer nasquerale as art. :la the 
novelist, abandoning the "stra.ight' method of photography, 
is likely to resort once mere not only to the taist of 
plot but to all Icands of other twists which may help him 
to do justice to the world' a corlpield.ty. Some element 
of parable therefore, far fro» making a work thinner and 
more abstranta ought to make it rsore concrete. Itan doss 
after all live by avabols.(p.21.) 
The Dark Tow_ tx: moves on a dual plane: as a fantastic, earthly 
adventure, full of suspense and surprise, and in a. world of 
spiritual values and sysisals Wales meanings are not algelraie.yaly 
worked out, but clearly emerge fraa the events and people Roland 
entaluuters during tirl course of his quest. 
The allegary of Ttke Da5.0.z Tager is hiseelcn th4 story of a 
young awn :rim must venture fo.,..th from his ham, his parents and 
his friends, to met a dragon lih.ioh will cerUinly destroy hin• 
The play is a morality and its wral is the truth that evil is 
indestructible by human all-armies but :lust, nevertheless, be 
constantly challenged an driven beck if vod is to 3trrv 4.-*e. 
The dragon is the symbol of all the forces of evil pitted 
against rvinkind. It can never ba destroyed hut MO must alray 
exercise his free will to keep i at bay, for only by the 
constant remwal of saarif-ice can it be evented fraa infect4.—ag 
life. Mae."3iCe introatmiis a subsidiary thvsa by Lientifying 
the da.agon with the threat of ?aeciste, and allow-log 'Roland to 
be tsmrorarily seduced from hie duty by the promise 	happiress 
and pleasure, just as the generation whi4,11 reecbietriar tarii7 between 
1918 and 199 was face) with the same problem. Thus tho 
spiritual values analysed in the play are brought into sbarper 
them 
focus by relating 7  to contemporary events. Roland is the 
symbol of the hem -Wto must sac-ifioe himself fca, the vod of 
his fellow men * and the play tells of his education for tide 
destiny before he can accept it, his iefest of those farms vfhich 
attempt tostedtv.--.e him from his quest, and his final challenge to 
the powers of evil. 
Although Roland is a scinsboLic figure, he is also a. human being• 
When we first meet him he is an eager, intelligent anft restless 
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boy, being taught by his tutor that he must reject love and 
comfort and prepare himself for a timeless quest which can only 
end in his own sacrifice. He is more lively and sensitive 
than his 	hers who had Treviously sacrificed themselves in 
the quest he is about to make, and therefore more liable to 
seduction. Roland' a decision is harder because he loves and 
is loved IV Sylvie, but he knows he mutt forget her. Beset 
by doubt in the validity Of all be has bean taught * he asks the 
Sergeant °Do you believe in all this 	do you think that 
there really is any dragon to fight? 	nobody's me this 
dragon." "La order to quell his doubts, Roland"a tutor sends 
him off to visit Blind Peter. 
Blind Peter is another obvious symbolic figure* but he, toot 
is clothed in flesh and blood by the ilItentlitil of the repentance 
he feels for his past life. He lives with his conscience, 
regretting a time when the Dragon was loom and nrs one had 
challenged it. He had sent men to their death by turning in-
former and eventually blinded himself at the sight or so much 
evil for which he was responsible. Madge/co identifies Fascism 
with the dragon through the figure of Blind Peter, wise stands 
for those who :succumbed to Fascism without resistance and mere 
spiritually destroyed by accepting it. 
In Roland 's conversation with Blind Peter, litcHeice mass 
his allegory more explicit: 
Roland: Wby put the blame of everything on the Dragon? 
Nen have free choice, haven't they? 
Free choice of good or evil . 
Blind Peter: That's just it . 
And the evil choice is the Dragon: 
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But I needle t explain it to you air; you've rade up your mind, 
Tou/re like your father •. one of the dedicated 
Whose life is a quest, whose death is a victory. 
rest God Bless yout rote ye satde up your atinit 
But Roland has not made Up his mind. it has been half made up 
for him by everything he has been taught. fle has not yet 
aocepted 	righteousmess of his desttny through a corecdcos 
decision Made in perfect freedom of will. aAvie again tries 
to seduce him trete his destiny, but the conversation with 
Blind Peter had moved him and he suddenly realists' that the 
reason why he must go on is not to save Blind Deter himself, but 
to prevent a recurrence of his type. Ile is fare-mailed by the 
Sergeant Trumpeter and his mother., who gives him a burning ring 
to remind him of his duty. Amid a roll of dross Roland sets 
off on his quest against the forces of evil -- but he is not yet 
fully convinced of its necessity. 
After further temptation trete a lecherous soak who attempts 
to persuade him that the quest is a dream and that he is being 
used * others for their own ends, Roland boards a ship *Aar the 
Dead End of the World and the Bourne of no Return." It is a 
ship tall of "'souls at see. intent on Pleasure and 
time. Again he is almost seduced by the voluptuous Weaera, 
but at the last minute he sees 411vie 'beckoning frzna the barren 
shore, and leaps overboard to join her. Through the figure of 
Vivie and the people en board the ship, liteNelce introduces 
a subsidiary theme in the play the conflict between the dons 
of sacrifice and the desire for happiness. *mesa had beset 
Roland with the tasiptations of mercenary love, physical 
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and superficial pleasure 	ylvie offers lain domestic happiness. 
This theme- ties -up with the idea of At:seism Arrobolised Iv the 
dregoe, for the thiPhoerd ooellaertf is NaeNeice t s 01,11 generation 
which grew to maturity betasen the two wars: . a generation marked 
kf a tltrnical fatalism* the gradual a 	• nt of faith and 
obsessed with the desire for "a good time". Just as this 
generation solved the conflict between pleasure and duty by 
freely uniting against Fascist in Mg t so does Roland regain his 
spiritual strength and freedom of will but not befcre he 
temporarily SUCCUMb3 to the attraction of ylvie  s °filar. After 
a tremendous struggle with his conscience, Roland forsakes her 
and enters a terrifying spiritual jungle completely isolating 
him from the lend of his birth. Toe play turns Into a hideous 
nightmare, as phantamaal voices moek, leer and Jibe at his mental 
turmoils while it seems that the whole world of the living, dead 
and unborn call non him to save them. 
Cathering strength frau the mennogy of his anthers he notices-
the ring has stopped burningawhich moans she is dying. Her 
voice calls Ida home and believing it his duty to return, he in 
about to turn back when he -discovers a stone with the inscription: 
To Thaw ••• 
Who went to their Death of their Om Prete Will 
Pequeathing Free Will to Others. 
But Roland still suspects that he did not set out of his own 
free will and was pushed into going frcet the start. In the very 
act of returning he stops and soddenly decides to go forward 
again to make his challenge,. -,rith all the surrounding forces 
pitted against him including the girl who used her love to 
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beep him ha& and even his feather -*to first urged hint on. 
This sudden reversal is quite effectLve as a dramatis, device, 
but it does seem the one weakness of the play. Ilacitsice 
anticipates this eriticiem in his Introductory Wetew maintaist-
ing that people do make such sudden decisions in real life. 
To the reader. Re:dandle flash of Ifhat Seems like isystical 
revelation does net fit Into the logic of the play. We doubt, 
as WaoSlim adds, it would mot he obvious to the listeners, and 
is not therefore so reprehensible as it appears to the reader. 
an 
The final scene is the most BIOVing in the play and is/almost 
perfect use of radio to achieve its own unique form of dramatic 
climax .old resolution. Roland's heart beats with fear as 
mountains slowly rim and imprison him in what vas once en 
herixonleas desert. The heart teat is takem up by the drums 
and orchestra and tewells in intensiV as Roland is urged on by 
the VOINIMOk all his childhood friends. The Dark To rims 
out of the' ground, and under its shadow Boland makes his challenge 
to the dragon. At first fluids his voice grows in readlution 
and fierceness until he puts the trumpet to his lips and blows 
out the final note of triumph. We hear the approving voice 
of the Sergeant Traveler who helped in him for his destiny 
*Good lads Roland. Nola that mote at the end*, and the pis, 
closes as the note is enriched and endorsed by the full orchestrao 
It is difficult to imagine the impact of this lent scene without 
the music* Nmerver Edward Sackville-West gives some idea of 
what MaclIcios meant when he awid the =AG was structural and 
added another dimension to the play: "The music at the end of 
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The park Tower  dtes rat case ho a 'full closes on ths contrary," 
it ends on an unmeolved chord (a dmeinant seventh - 42coialsin 
Britten s invention„ one Twat gammen), which rightly, end most 
it \simian:Ai, leaves he listener exiestant• The moral of the 
pLey is that /blames quest never properly ends, but has to be 
taken up afresh to- each succeeding generation; banoe the sus-
pended ehord..•*(15) In a previous review of the Flew's first 
performance, a..ekville-lrest wrote "Britten's music achieved 
overwhelmingly dramatic effects by the simplest of unans...“(16) 
Louis Maelfeice allowed remarkable ir,miett inperoeng the 
great freedom radio offers the dramatigst :or the use of symbolism 
and the allegorical method. Arebolisa on the stags sr =eon 
usually appears clumsy or affected* while the effort to disguise 
it in terms of emotional end dramatic appeal toe often suleserges 
its meaning* But radio appeals Prigarlar to the liwtginctizlar 
and meaboliss properly belongs to the :imaginatione XeeNeie. 
capitalised en the freer imaginative appeal of radio by clothing 
his allegory in the fluid structure of the dream* axad tell.ing 
ti story which net only retains its *lobelia logie, but deals 
ttith human values a* well as sPiriteel• Roland' s struggles 
with his 1012Seitidlefb. his temptations: his doubts* hie WaVOring 
tree duty, have at same time or other been experienced by us 
all in xlikIth the same way 	though not in the sew stastrouesdings. 
The dream structure also allowed Ifecifeloe the exesteat 
possible freedom in the treatment of his thane* as well as 
affording him the oppertunity to indulge 1m every kind of antic 
sod device *lett ?mild attraet the listener and augment the 
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play's entertainment value; but they are, at the same time* 
integral to the development or the story. Th,....2......kleaDar 
abounie with unumal 	sei. {, 	and !magical effiacts. 
When tbs Soak is unable to tempt Boland into the tavern* he 
centures one up around him by words and music. 4tore Roland 
forsakes Sylvia* he enters into a nightmarish jungle of 
weird music and gibbering voices, as the 	eters he has 
previously met* join in a delirious. ohoral -nhant tselling 
to a trementleus climax which is sharpki broken oft by Roland' a 
agonised screen of denial am. 11141. 1* Itis mmntal conflict is 
frequently *Ws:at-Wiwi * as, for instance in the seen* at *he 
Chapel where his doubt is expressed by the voices of Blird 
Peter* his father and mother. liarigeice brilliantly exploits 
the use of Sound effects in the stens on board ship in which 
the embarkation* the gambling, the landing and the love affair 
between lfeaera and Boland are econtratcally suggested by 'brief 
watches( of dials/pa* atmospheric music and effects. The 
dreantlike quality is maintained throughout the play by smooth 
transitions fern sequence to sequence. As in Christ/0mm  
Columbus* the traditional Narrator, who would have no place in 
a dream, is replaced tv the clever use of different characters 
who give information by unobtrusive methods while getting on 
with the action. 
The Dm avoids toe much visual imagery, and concentrates 
on pre sound which gives the play a szaoother dramatic flow. 
An over-allundanee of long descriptive or narrative %Pinches 
tends to hold up the action and irritate the listener by making 
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him all the more enesei0146 of 1118 blindness. The most strildng 
feature at ittoWeice a poetry is its elovence.'AiAren mhos 
most colloquia' the dialogue spark1es with life. 	There are 
in the play no purple passages, no self contained Vries, m 
extraneous pee 	tiry — every word contrihuins to builXang of 
SU8P1111180 or atmosphere. The postai gains fruit NAV riek 
aiSa0diations with other viorks with a quest those, particularly 
Itivijkaaute- and .....M"gagot. It is only 
by- these associations and Vaateicat a strong 93nse of rhyden 
that the dialogue would be overtly reaq„nised ea wetry. 
The symbolism is restricted to what can be Dade abundantly 
tilear in simple tams. it is never literary or obscure. 
The imagery of his verse is eniTiletaY thGat absaetions 
intellectualism, subjective or interg"stative attitudes. 
• meaning is always immediately apparent, for libioltaios„ rather 
than obaoure the allegory, is frequently at pains to drive it 
Wee to the listener in the guise of ordinal'', everydaY, casual 
convergratiow 
Thelma: And that meals rt fl fight the Drawl* 
Tutor: Ten• but let me tell you: 
We cell it the Dra,gon for short, it is a 7331191910814 force 
Herd to define for no one wto hen lielat 
Apart ft= those who have seen its handivmrk, 
Ras returned to give aomunt of it. 
All that we know ia they.e is something there 
Which makes the Dark 	. &a* and is the asuroa 
Of aril through the mad. It is immrtal 
But awn saist try to kill it ard keep on trying 
St: long as we would be human. 
Roland: What Vt)tila happen 
If we just let it raorekt 
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Tutor: Well ... oate of us would live longer; all of us 
Would lead et degraded life,. for the nen= 'mad 
Oyer Otir Ilkirkia as well as our bodies 
The these of.ft. kgjmtc T 	is old, hackneyed and done to 
death,. bat Louis Nacleice placed it in a rithf ttlUsaai settire 
and peopled it with fresh and exciting oklaractors. P(r 
ins his these to contemporary events and dramatising it in 
terms of credible !warm experienoes, Natileios has made one of 
the most ilk' #natiVe and sliolifioant contributions in radio 
be supreme 
drama. Roger lianvell considered it 14..• the " e beautiful 
and rewarding of the plays yet written for broadoastiog."(17) 
Edward Sack-wills-Vest, a man whose opinion is based on 
practical experience in the tram tone, was no less generous in 
his praise. After the first performance of the ploys he 
ranked it as Nacsice 	most mastrkable achievement in 
the medium, and among the half dozen most moving broadcasts I 
have heardw(18); of a repeat performanoe he was even more 
eulogistio(19), and by the time the play had been published, 
3ackville-West was oonvinesd thatanala 't.r,vm_ir wan the most 
exalting, imaginative and profound play he had ever heard.(20) 
No contemporary author has done 'Imre than Louis NaoWeine 
to develop the art of Inetio drama for the microphone, both 
-through his own plays and the influence on latra dramatists 
exerted by the observations he made on the form. He showed 
what could be done with the radio play provided the dramatist 
was tailing to make a thorough study of the requirements of 
the meditrs and its audience. Pew writers of Maciteicea aquality 
have been a'bie to apply themselves so wholeheartedly to radio„ 
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and very for of those who attempted radio plays haws rivalled 
his oomplete mastery and imaginative nes of the microplassek. 
One mitts vmmarkedi en his unique rosition in madam literature: 
The rarefeasional 3.iterattt respect bin, and wateh with 
5.2013 foreboding as one of the raajor poets of oar time 
walks eitaibj and graoefuIly *rough t-as labyrinth of 
broadoastingt revolutionizing its teointiqueand n..




Ilhe Rescue" V Edward SackvilleXests is a radio melodrama 
based on knee s ,Nyjagz, which, with an orcheetval score by 
Benjamin Britten, was produced by the IMO in two parts on Nor-
ember 25 and 26,3.943422) The play is subtitled a waselodrama . 
In its original sense, as given in the Oxford Inelish Dietienjaz: 
"a play, usually romantic or sensational in plot and incident, 
In which songs are interspersed and in which the action is 
accompanied by orchestral music appropriate to the situation." 
The Rescue is a music drama, which approaches the form of opera. 
In a critical Pr le, Sackville-Weet discusses the Problems 
that confront the writer and producer of mueic-drama, in 
relation to the dramatic structure of his own play. 	t points 
out in a concluding note that these observations deliberately 
avoid the ground covered by Iouis ifeeBeice° s preface to 
g2X12.-Vall2r—alkaanfr 
Sackville-Hest evidently agrees with Mat:Belo!' $ Insistence 
open the broad., lucid and dramatic treatment of a theme larger 
oz. siapler than life, to which everything else, including 
the characters, is subordinate. Oolunabust voyage of discovez7 
is an event comparable in this respect with the them of 
The Rescue -- the return of Odysseus to Ithaca. But the tm 
authors differ in their approach to the listener and their 
particular aim in each play. 













sound patterns and "unrealistic, speech, with less reliance 
placed es the musical framin* g of the dialogue* In The. Relate  
the emphasis is rwrersed; as emepeneation for the austerity 
of his script, Seckville-West leans heavily on the riokaaess and 
isty of Benjamin Britten's mato* 
To Sackeille-Ytest, radio drams represents a return to the 
recitative of the earliest opera415)01Dant, he thinks* has 
obtained its 21.112LAIE1 by **** ii pseogressive fusion of once 
separate elements into a imegeneous texture- which, in depth 
and poignancy of effect, lzanseends aver single one," and is 
new returning to the 	st pure deelsreatice in which it 
cadiallated4n47.) °Peres eomLeosed for the stage which aim 
this tendeems, to return to the origins of the /brie have net been 
entirely seuccessful because of an incomplete fusion of words 
surl music, and the declamation of verse in a theatre cannot 
comets with a musical backgrobrad beams the voice is mechanic-
ally simplified and this ruins its exiaressive qualities* 
Sackville-West believes that the microphone offers the dramatist 
and craniztaar a unique opicrtunily for the fusion of their arts, 
which stems fres radio's ability to sorry the soliletcy* "The 
intimacy of the wiiseophone 	the fast that the speaker is 
addressing each listener per sonally the absence of that 
awkwardness, which is nowadays felt in the theatre when an 
actor addresses the audience; these considerations alone out 
prompt a poet to *mail himself of so expressive an opportuat'•"(P.14) 
iskaa this point, Seckville-West oontinues, N.** the next step, 
which eonsisted in adding an orchestral corsientary in such a wm? 
29,S 
as to produce the effect of a new kind of aris . vie now slow 
to occur to me. 1 (p.14.) 
ID aw criticise ofILVtjsz21,* nerds and music should be 
considered together because it was planned with a view to 
atrilog the =nosier at least az many opportunities as the 
author, and the textveritten into a hypo 	structure of 
music. The reader oust therclOre beer in mind that in those 
sections eveYked in the tort where neasie is present the words 
are not self..~stent. 
Bore& sate= forms only the hales of MUM ,a 
Bather than "adapt' its story for broadcasting, SeLekville. 
West allowed his 1meg/ration to work nom the liomerio materiel* 
but at the ease tints, he kept this material wader the rigid 
control neceesary to set it in a firms radio dreawde structure. 
This implied many oseissions end many *hansom * but by restrict-. 
ing his plot to those parts of the Mum, set in Ithaoa„ he 
kept a tight rein on incidents and characters. To have 
included everything * SeacvilleXost remarks is the Preamble * 
would have resulted in a play lasting nine lacurst• Instead, 
he chose 'P.... to narrow down the fame on to the events of two 
single days* and in slob a way as to extract the maximum of 
dramatic interest from certain clearacters in the story: Odysseus 
sled Penelope * their ion Telemachus * the poet Phoebes* Odysseus' 
old friend the orInhard Busaeus, and the goddess Athos* herself." 
(pp,31,-.12.) 
no normal time sequence of tale events in the advasev 
retained, but same of them are modified to fit more easily 
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the 3reamt-1a latter*. Ire* bears little resemillaace to his 
Haserie counterpart. while Telenmohue reeognition of his 
father is reshaped and embroidered to suit the enacting assands 
of purely soma representation. Meet of the exciting epiaodes 
of Odysseus' journey eze emsittettio but brieny referred to 211 
retrospective• soliloquies or Sit ea dialogue. This allows 
Sackville-Weet to ecnnentrate en one or two major dramatic 
episodes and develop them at greater length in feeler sequences 
than is OUtiOnial7 is radio drams U. obviousl,y dislikes 
Maerteices a US, of the cinematie teekatue and allows no irre3sv-
envies to oosplicate the unify of his plebs The dramatic 
movement of The Zenon is straightforward and closely latit, 
single-nincled and e/early developed. 
Ihr some reason not sad* explicit in his Preamble, Sackvi 
West dislikes the narrator in radio &emu The keteso, 
however does not completely UAW the °stage° dramatis method 
any nor* thau Christoyher Colnebnq does, for Atter* often 
sets as narrator, while many long, uninterrupted sPesehes 
other ehirramters also fulfill this functions aeckville-West 
admits that his task sus wade easier by the nateral time 
•seqmenoo of the events* the limited scope of the aetion and 
the preconceived musical structure into which he fitted The 
dramatic episodes. To the reader those long apostles have 
the effect of al, 	down th action, which does not abound 
in smelting in:di:lents. The first sequenosswhieh sets the 
scene in The Revue& consists almost entirely of lengthy 
sailottliew interrupted t7 Promeges of sieflisecl speech between 
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Fbenius the poet and Mentor* Nearly all the remainder of Part 
I is solely concerned with representing the terrible affliction 
which has Zeiben upon Odysseus. peoples and the 	shin the' 
bays endured ender their 012Pressers sinoe he went away. It is 
si long time before the story proper gets levier snyl and vote* it 
does, the action is drawn out and allow myving. 
V.3. Pritehett believes that hereinlieø the paradox of 
radio rt„„ it is Mgt dramatic when it is least actives where 
there is most meditation aloud.(24) Certainly the nicropione 
is better suited to the individual msditatban than violent 
action, but Pritchett's is a dangerous geTheralitr for it dis-
regards the listener and "entertainment 'mime." A meditation 
cannot after to be static* nor mat it held le the attics. 
The imer confliot can be exciting and full of enspense so long 
as the action is metered there axe net described second hard 
through a series of usinterrepted nanolognes. It is doubtful 
whether nusical acoompcualment sould compensate for leak of 
action in the many long, explanatcozy soliloquies, in The Resew. 
It is 3010011.3aWareSti deliberate a .*, 	of wielent 
action *etch severely weakens the climax of the play. After 
skilfull,y creating tension at the berginabc of Part U and 
building it up to what should be a splendidly herbaria climax 
in the slaughter of the Suitors, 2kbeleteille.ffest represents this 
episode second Wad* rather in the manner of the Greek dramatists 
than of Hamer. After Penelope has delivered Odyeseus' bow 
to the suitors. the foetus is transd'erred tens the banquet hall 
to a brief romp:IUDs some between ellyeseus and Itevelem• 
rie 
Then follows one minute of transitional music which takes the 
listener te Penelope° s private room, and a yell of pain five 
the orchestra is the first indication of what it happening in 
the hall balms in this part of ,ft,..ftasz t the highest 
point of the action ocours when, after the suitors have sash 
failed to draw the bow* Odysenus wasps it in his hand, ties 
the string and fits the first armor to it. This is ociagets31 
omitted in ner_pmeakswhilo the maaeaare itself is described 
by Emu:Us to Penelope with the encompaninent of shrieks, 
groans, yetis ce pain and silo* atmositerie passages a music* 
After the best part of the eaughter is over, the rooms returns 
to the tell where the last of the mew, Xrue. is 0010Vita from 
his hiding place and brutally aer dewed by Odyesene• The *Oa 
of this sequence is net worthy of the entree, preparation bade 
for it, and it does net provide sufficient contrast to the 
anti-elinsx which follows and onnoludes the ratty. .?ftaimilla-
West is quite tonere of his muffled elienaxs, and notes in hiss 
Preamble that this sod the storm sequence in Part I revealed 
the limitations mther than the advantages of radio drama. 
if Ssekville..Wests s treatment of physical action is inadeltutte 
and enco , his rower -of sallemactertsation approaches the 
esavelist*'s precie.on• The two amtra et3-are.esters„ Odysseus 
and his wife literfeanes are not drone in the broad anftring 
atrakaa of Columbusa larger than life and displaying max the* 
daaracteristios vital to the plot; they aro hmeaniseds eiefl 
therefore arerge from the play not as figures of epic grandma, 
but real imam beings fazing up to perpetual /unto problem. 
2a1 
Penelope had been deserted hesr husband *ails in ties prism 
of life, and when the play opens she is approaching the wart-
mess of a middle age which seems to had no prospects for tar. 
Proud* dignified and sensitive, she is met:tell aware of her 
sittnitiont 
The tours drop to the ground 
Like -Urea leaves, 
And decays 
And sink into the earth and beano part of it, 
von Telemachus her sons hes now reached stitaltheod and is 
longer part of her life. Struggli gatiet doubts yet 
atetionskili convinced OdYsecuswilt lietirn. Penelope weaves 
her intexisinahle shroud in a room et highs white, glaring. nail% 
in order to ward off the elmorous imisteme . of unwanted 
• suitors as well as the temptation of submitting to the beet 
of thews which *tweed mean ultimate ro osesoden of Ithaca ley the 
invader. 
Odysseus Is a mart of forty-fives a vile-aged here 
last his prim, who has sufftr:ed intoleraMy under agod' s 
vengeance and nows mistrustful, bax(daued and toratical tiesires 
only a quiets unstventful. life. Although he ,as roAt altoge•har 
disliked his siventesess he is want nt the irospeot of further 
hardship: but slurred on by a pausisnexte love of his efo/neagys 
Odysseus oesqulies with Attenatt s instructions and returns ett 
tile liberator of Ithstea• !Cot until the seg=d half of the 
play aces he achieve the sietture of Pt. Qreck hero, and iveta 
then he is severely bandinapped by his laeggarta disguise and 
the netreions dramitisation of the play s s oltsax• The longs 
retrospective soliloquies of Odysseus and Penelope enable 
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Seekville-West to illtssimate mauy intimate s personal traits 
through their reactions to past events as well as to the 
present. 
The minor °hamsters, Telemtchus, In virtue can be seen 
some reflection of Odysseus %linen yowl& Rumens, the faithful 
old 	erd, end Irus„ the evil, sinister, scheming little 
with his quick laugh and nervous gesttrree, are els° 
drawn with clarity and perception. Sacktille-West devotes 
great care to the MerOlie "bit parts"- wbo make their impact 
on the listener with =equivocal inkmediacr. Even the suitcrs 
at the banquet preside a striking variety of objectionable 
characteristics: one cool and insolent, another fuse?" and 
dictatorial, others conicea coarse, cultivated, or old and 
waspish. 
Music is used more extensively Anorfor a wider variety of 
purposes in ne l_t_trea than in any other radio play. Apart 
from adding emotional eelsoir ity backing the long moitative 
speeches, it is used to establish aboosphere and background 
scenery, as an aid to characterisation, for the representation 
of gesture or movement, as a substitute for those smolt 
usually conveyed by recorded effects, and as sequence transitions. 
All the long recitative speeches are punctuated by music 
which decreases in volute during the speech itself, and increases 
to soybean* each emotional Teak. The long soliloquies 
which open the play are aeoccepanieci in this manner, intensify-
led the stsosPhese of sterility, oPpression and nervous tension 
suggested to the dialogue. In the second port, the entry of 
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Odysseus as the old crippled beggar into the suitor' a banquet 
hill is established by music thith is at once functional and 
atmospheric. Meatus diverts the cone/es attention to the 
door, and Cs music fades in — "a sinister, lams, dragging 
measure, very qtztatt but kept in the foreground, with voices in 
background." Kusic, assisted a few verbal indications 
from the characters, is frequently called won to indicate 
pkrsical action, mieh as the two tratreformations of Odysseus 
Into the old beggar. Reviewing a performance of The itejscite, 
William Salter considered that one of the most dramatic 
sequenoes in the play occurs when Telemachus describes the 
outline of his father's shadow cast on the wall by the old 
beggar, immediately before recognising hiss.(25) Telemachus' 
speech is given an orchestral hacking and as it fades into 
the background, Athena's tramps* traces the changing outline 
of the shadow over a subdued passage of music. 
idsmic is also used to represent gesture, a dr aeatie element 
most broadcast* plots ignore. The nervous highpitehed speeches 
of True, the quisling, are interrupted by brief orchestral 
"gestures", together with the irritating noise of his rattle. 
Kusic is even used to repreeent dialogue; in Part I it 
conveys aleost the whole of Penelope' a apparently long arraign-
ment of the suitors. In the softer passages, we tear snatches 
of her speech and the resulting roar and htiabub from the crowd 
below. 
itusie aids characterisation by the association of a single 
instrument with a single person, rather in the reamer of Proknfievt s 
SOO 
'Teter and the Wolf". The string orchestra aoceepaniss Odysseus, 
the xylophone truss and Penelope is aaeocd.ated with the alto 
saxophone. What must have been one of the most interesting 
isequences in the slay, is Pheyeinsi invocation of the gods in 
Part I. As he calls on each god, he is answered Irfy the orchestra' 
the harp fbr Apollo, the flute for Hermes, the oboe for Artemis 
and the solo violin tbr Persephone. Ikon the four instrunents 
play in a quiet counterpoint, and fade out behind the dialogue. 
In the following wane, muaie takes over the job usually done 
by recorded sound effects. The mere that 047'8E1812S lives is 
followed by a storm with deep rolling thunder, flashes of 
lightning and the screech of rain squalls all suggested by the 
orchestra, fa 	in and out of the dialog*e with a steadily 
increasing veep° and intensity of emotion. 
Bach act is roughly divided in two by a long passage of 
transitional musics the second of twenty minutes duration. 
In Pert U,music functions both as a means of mental relax- 
ation and as a eormecting Unit between the two movements of the 
action -- Wow? plans for revenge and his arrival at the 
banquet. All the higtepcdnts of the action within each sot 
are elinared, and their impact sustained, by fairly long 
passages of music lasting frees thirty seconds to two minutes. 
Sackville-west considers that he and Benjamin Britten miss-
calculated loy allowing insufficient time for transitional 
Midge. Although the reader has no means isf ascertaining this, 
it is evident that wet radio dramatists are afraid of long 
intervals consisting of musts or silence. The radio play 
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appeals to the ineginetion by offering cumpationa, but It is 
a general tendency of meet plays to overcrowd the imagination 
"tr 'We luny 'oairds, incidents or characters, and not to allow 
enough time for these ingeeettons to enfold. .M....ftigaz is 
a long wort, play of not *soh plot or anxiety of incident. 
Vass the need for pointing the hiVa Erp o 5 of the action hawses 
all the greeter, partly because the listener camoot see them 
and partly because he should not be overtaxed by long verbal 
explanations. *Iti a short script," denkville-West wrote, *where 
a scene zurely lasts for more then six minutes, fifteen Cr 
twenty seconds of music is amply seffirdent to soppli the link; 
but in a ninety.cinnte eaript the links should be proportion-
ately longer* because the listener* e mind b000stes more firstly 
anchered in a seem the longer it lasts.* Be then adds an 
objective- criticism of his own play. "Thus, in Part II of 
The. Rescue the transition muoie which should carry the listener 
with Odysseus and Telemaches on their Jonrney down the mountain, 
signally failed to do ee because, casing after a scene which had 
lasted thirty minutes, the imagination demanded a mere specious 
relaxation. And there were other points at which the 	tic 
burden needed a fuller support 	the orchestra.* (P.15.) 
Radio arittos Who have renewed performances of 2112.1„Lame 
are all of the opinion that Benjamin Britten' e wore UM net 
only appropriate, bet remarkable for iheljerittrreffc, tasks; "it 
fourr“teelf pit to. Roger Skurtell 7111 ote 'Axe score of 
Reseal' is characteristically ingenious; It gives us landscapes 
and seasespIs, the inibbeli of petulance, the horror of violent 
eee 
death, the songs the 131.164 NM sant and the conivaiug advice or 
Hermes and Athena* Also it places as it were before our eyes — 
only by the use of the xylophone the mincing gait of Irma 
mid hie malicious steely miles. gy o3r13 eceplaint Against 
the music is thst thee* ens not mere of it./2) It weed 
seen that Itallie adiairably made up for radio" a lack of the 
visual *lomat, And filled out :Ilea Rescue into a mere complete 
illusion II Betties it in another dienneione If Re**  
failed slosvheres " wrote V.S.Pritehett, "it trieehed here in 
the assimilation of the music to the word, and realeed points 
of pure loveliness in the arias JIB -4403 the many eoliloquies 
were sest**(27) Reviewing a repeat performance in 1948, William 
setter wee even mare lavish In his mete* we*. never, one 
imagines, has music been better, or wee integeally used in 
a radio play. q28) In the face of theme opinions, the reader 
can be left in little doubt of the suitability of Britten's 
score. 
&weenie-West maintains that a metier cause of the dullness, 
flatness and vulgarity of which waxy radio plays are accused, 
is the dramatist's neglect or earfuectory treatment of the 
viauel element. There is a genre of riuneisual radio draw" 
based on the ideas postelated tre Rudolf Aralmsim in&Mee but 
apart from Tyrone Guthrie' s ng..bee 	end Louie 
XeeNeiem" a Re had kpets, there have been few serious &tempts 
at this forms 1Por a radio play to create a complete illusion 
in the imagination of the listener, the dramatist must ilequente 
Iy suggest, by indirect and unobtrusive methods, the appearance 
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of the oharaeters and the scene in *Lich they are a 
In Chriattenher Columbus, NacNeice uses charurtere in the play 
as narrators to describe at length the scene and action, as 
in the triumphant procession with which the ploy ends, or he 
contrives to make his characters refer to Columbus* :manorial's 
an appearance or to the soermegr in an evocative reannee. 
Sackvilleatest reefers the second of these methods, and uses 
it constantly in The Resew'. 
Amine opening ffe ilo qur invokes the editerraaaesn 'swam 
with beautiful clarity: 
Ghost-418Am of the olive; secret wove 
Of salt.wind-atunted oaks; the rattal.ess mem 
Of eagles' flight; the 'voice among the /eaves; 
Snake In the stone and swans./ vs the sea; 
The heavy.12.'dded ell; the blind white mai. 
Odysseus° descriptlon of the sunset imatioipates the slaughter 
to wee, as he approaches the benquet-hall: 
Now, -fing his daily death, Apollo 
Sheds his blood on the broad step, 
Across the camas' well-turned abacus, 
And pours his seerlet flood in at the waxy doar. 
4s the old beggar enters the banquet-hell, her is described for 
the lis-bener by the suitors: 
Agelaus: Rags .., thIsider-yellow tatters, vile and filthy — 
flutter round his trenbling 
Nurydassus: Nis *buoy eras, when he raises emit reeling 
his way formard, ars like dead brtuichas dyed red by 
the firelight. 
Each sequenes takes Place in a speatria laea 0 which is carefully 
desoriked within the texture of the dialogue — the glare from 
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the bare, white walls of Penelope' a room, the entrance to the 
Naiads* cave where Odysseus is left by the sailors, his 
description of whet he Wets when he wakes, and the banivet-
hall with its white blood stained columns and wall. 
The above passages underline the literary qvia/ity of Lk 
Re 	and on this point itdiffers fundenentally from 
Cltristopirr Coll:zebus and The Ilark Touer• leiacKeice advises 
the radio dramatist to forget about literature, and concentrata 
on sound. Nig own work, has a diceptLve spontaneity and is 
co ved in sore imagi.native radio tarns than  The Rescue.  
Sackville-West does not handle the flexibility of the realm 
with 	freedom or lightness of touch as litteReioe, although 
this inadequacy may have been partly mitigated by Benjamin 
Britten's musia• Tim stylised speech af the soliloquies is 
more wantatural." Mow Mactleicet s, and although its rhythms are 
attuned to the spoken word, the images and metaphors are 
inclined to be selfoonsciously poetic., so their fall import 
is not always immediately apparent. 
The style in which .ftariga is writtet varies from colloquial 
prose to a highly literary verse. Rash part opens with a long 
deliberately poetic/ speech, but apart tam these, Sackwille-West 
insists that all the diaegoe is written in prose, although it 
has the appearance of poetry. The object of this form was to 
assist the actors with the rhythm and emphasis of the spoken 
word as apposed is written dialogue.. 	the Blizabethan sad 
the Jacobean drams, the dialogue frequently changes from strliketed 
to ordinary speech and back again, but whereas the early 
SOS 
dramatists almost invariably wrote -their climaxes in poetic 
idiom and used the vernacular mainly for comic relief, many 
of Tht....2 	high points. including Biwa/eat s description 
of the rumour., are written in vernacular woe.. The 'arose 
is a mixture of hamme r imew and hen.-spun speech and the 
style more lyrical and metaphorical than Romer. Alalcsia 
is a hlevamised,unherole version of 2he Shwa. 
The meaning of the play is comveyed try the poet Pbeatius„ 
who, in tee or three moving speeches, pleado for the Greek viffff 
of imaginaeen in life: 
Wen madam know me /hen they see me. 
I SYR here and not here. I am 
The captured shadow; the intersection 
Of Past and Future; 
The sicreent of daeth; 
• 	 The wsterlous blood of sleep; the eyes 
Of the statute whose gene is imards. 
Water. y end defeat have in TAO their resolutiot, in that 
Beer future voice beyond the interval 
Where jay and grief are C. 
Think of my face, all ion vello listens 
Look into wir eyes, before they fade into yteur 
Phrget the poem I alexia; but remember 
The purer voice you hear behind Tay words. 
Broadcast in 19439 The3lesol,r rosseszed a, deeper meaning far 
its audience then today. ree return or Oayssons is a mato/ 
that has been aenstantly reinvigorated through the izistory re 
mankind. Ithaca, ruled by lutantlazaj looted,o 	geed and 
starving, retie:stay awaiting a dealverer trout our the sea, is 
wartime Eteope, an particularly, %mos itself. By emPhesise 
lug and elaborating this symbolism, *icAtecilleelreet rooted his 
story in current experienoe and imbued its perennial freshness 
Id* an ever, wider signifiaance and conherporary :interest. 
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ItyLbtam is a far sore smatsive and bullv play than Christonher  
e_o_l_malkujs or MArkaiwz, and its 1iterax7 quality mere 
pronounced; but as a fine anamplo of imaginative collaboration 
batmen playeright egad =poser* it atuikad os„ proirtising new 
departure in radio dram. Saptitville4Cat substituted an 
original and refreshing approach for the old clictio-riddon methods 
of reprasen+ing mottos or ocenez7. His capacity for making the 
• listener BefO with clarity and precision has only blinn riva,2104 
br Man Thaws in gab Itra t,cl. A* an expo/A-sant in ra
opera and as a creative adaptation s, The ,ftiam conclusiwoly 
waved that broadcast drama was on an equal footing with the stage 




The Voyage of Magellan, 21,.._.%!mt:1,2,_. Chrosicle for Radio, by 
Laurie Lee, with special music composed by Brian Basedale, was 
first broadcast by the BBC in Octeher„ 1946, during the open. 
ing weeks of the Third Progravese.(29) The play closely follows 
the pattern fbr poetic radio drama worked out ky Louis MacNeie. 
and Edward Seekville.West. Lea has accepted Man, of the dicta 
laid down by these tve authors and adapted them to his own 
particular requirements in an original and exciting work which 
led many other "serious writers to consider radio drama as a 
legitimate, individual mode of expression. 
In August, 1510, Magellan sailed for South Anerica with a 
fleet of five vessels. Ile put down mutinies, discovered giants, 
found a passage through the land barrier to the Pacific and was 
then, himself, killed by natives, atOrnIS and sickness reduced 
his fleet fru= five to one ship, and only eighteen survivors 
returned to Seville three years after they had set out. The 
story of man's first voyage around the world presents a times 
of adventure and achievement on an equally grand seals to 
Colunbus' voyage across the Atlantic, AS themes for radio 
dram, both are larger and stixpler than life, and through their 
remoteness from contemporary affairs, more susceptible to a 
broad, weeping and dramatic approach. 
2h_c_Ly.Laa, 	 andChristontatir etzlteebus both sub. 
ordinate everything to getting their story over in the listener 
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in the most forceful and entertaining terms: possible. The 
magnitude of these stories placed great emphasis on narration 
to -compress them into a restricted time limit without losing 
their continuity, but Lee differs fundamentally from IttoNeice 
in the construction of his play and its narrative technique. 
Columbus is written within a natural time sequence and 
describes a series of events through which the action progresses 
from point "A" at the beginning of the play, to point "B" at 
the end. Its dramettic movement Inset be represented by a straight 
line. Tye Voyage of )eUa.n. on the other hand, moves through 
a complete circle, ending at the same point in time and space, 
where it began. 
The play begins some time after the eighteen 	vows of 
the voyage liztve returned home. They are twoneuring a promise 
made on the other side of the world to de 	to the Virgin. 
One of the eighteen, an old Sailor, unfolds the story of the 
voyage to a blind Beggar, through a series of dramatic flash-
backs, and intermediary narrative speeches. when the focus 
returns to the street with its drums and mourning. The Sailor 
acts as a convenient weans for abridgement it is his 
description which allows Lee to cross the Vacific in a speech -- 
and as a chorus, commenting or passing judgement on the action 
from the point of view of an old man obsessed Isy a sense of guilt 
from what he had experienced. Although the technique of 
enclosing narrative within narrative and scene within scene 
appears extraordinarily complicated for radio, lee avoids con-
fusion by the strong construction of his play, which throws the 
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dramatised past and the narrated present into a vivid, clear-cut 
litrtaposttion. 
The role of the Deggat, tow's= the story is told, is of 
vital importance, because it is with his that Lee intends the 
listener to identify hincelf, and by doing ma, to adjust his 
mental attitude to the play. This is facilitated by making 
the Dogger blind, and by matting up around himapproximately 
the sans conditions as those in which the listener, 'mho aloe 
coanot see, hears the sailor's tale.. Today a voyage around 
ea world ism all too familiar event, so the Beggar is 
used to set Magellan's voyage in its proper historical perspee-
tive by expressimg his disbelief and inoredulitt at the Sailer's 
tale; 'Ulm imbuing it with something of its emotional sig- 
mit ices°. to a personwho heard it in the leth Centuay: 
Sailor: We are eighteen men who, three years ago vete:young: 
we are sick and aged, 
fbr we have sailed in terror around the world. 
Beggar: I bear you, sailors 
but 1 do not believe yob:. 
Sailor: Be patient, listen, 
let your sharp eyes rollaway story. 
Thus the gay proceeds on two planes: the Sal/ar t a narration 
and dialogue with the Bogor spoken above a funeral background, 
and retrospectively, Magellan's voyage set against a constantly 
changing background. This enables the story to end where it 
began. The shape of the play, like the shape of its story, is 
a circle. 
The &missy, which consists of an actioa continuously rowing 



















































































sitions, music and silence* Ile frequently imposes one speech 
en amotbsr, fading out the first as the second . eases 4V. lk 
example, the first flashback is introduced 'by the Sailer, he 
describes iregellan• $ xreparatiOne of the stereo !Or the voyage 
end as he speaks the sound of the tellers,noting ea item  
then pnactuatirkg it with a honer, fades into the foreground, 
While the wailer' s voice fades out* This sound sequence is 
repeated twice, to give the effect of contdnuous action on 
two different levels. Lee even places a flash. 	back within a 
flashback; when the Sailor describes Alvarez's opposition to . 
the voyage, the focus transfers to Alvarez himself reading over 
a letter he is about to send to the mita. In it he menftoss 
an interview he TrereiouAy had with Itagellan, so the focus 
then transfers further back to a direct dramatisation of the 
, interview. 
Lee makes excellent use of the *emetic pause, by building 
a sea* to a loud and exciting climax, then enadonlY cutting it 
off, leaving a tskort period of silence before the next sequence 
begins* The 'murder of lie 	the restimous captain, is an 
•example: 
Yemielioglaughs) Fool *** foil... ars I to be eaughtt/ 
words, ha? •.* 
(litvier chokes In a stabbing gabble) 
Replatesso Barbosa: Barborai siwiket We have wad 
(quick shouts 	silence) 
In his . use of vransic, lee was considerably influenced by 
Sackville-Sest. The iwansitioral passages are not so long, but 
he employs the same technique of suggesting a thems at the end 
of one sequence, establishing it, fading it do en beneath the 
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narration, then taking it out as the next seqmenos begins. As 
inJa aft...2_9u* music is used to paint the scenery, establish 
atmosphere, as sound effects and to paint the alimaxes both 
within the dialogue and the narration. The naisic of a t'aletass, 
the drums and trumpets of a religious procession,faele in during 
the Beggar' s opening suneouncesent, -then rooks climax and snbside 
into the rbytiza of !Lateral drums as the first segseema ceessamers. 
As the expository dialogue nears its end, the Requiem somas 
up under the Sailor' a speech, swells into a broad orchestral 
theme, then mixes into a ringing bell, which is held behind 
Magellan's first speech.. Here music is used both to set the 
opening scene and establish an atamsrhere of salamity and 
religiosity, with undertones of death. The muttering of 'grayer 
and the music of religious ritual constantly recur dieing the 
play 	from the opening ROCILdfilk the Sailor's prayer in the 
storm, Magellan's conversion and baptism of the natives, to the 
closing Requiem which fades under the Sailor's last speech and 
ends the play as it began. Bells, brass and percussion 
predominate in the orchestra, and lend an overall atmosphere of 
prisdtive, almost barbaric religious rituals øf =oh the wan 
kind as in Ike:be*. 
Lee emplays an unusual *musical" effect to suggest the bleak, 
lonely seascape as Magellan' s f2.e a t alarChdta fOr the straits 
around South America. Behind the Sailor's description of the 
cold and the wee $ feeling of utter hopelessness, lee fades 
in the barely audible, thin, !wish note of a tone disk, which is 
interrupted by distant shouts and gunfire when the search party 
L.aterns with news of a. channel. In the tense scene between 
Magellan and Alvaro*, his esrl,y at 	at, a distant guitar 
fading in and out of the dialogues heightens the mood of suspense 
and intrigue* 
The, first storm at sea is vary similar to the atom sequence 
in !he. ,Am. Instead of the custonary 'thunder record s lee 
:Ws the orchestra: 	Cavaco:1de of drums frorecat Sea" toe 
sudden yell of trams quick dd.*eitnnndor. The dross and brass 
break into the Saate a visual aosoripttort of the stem, and 
the /bar !aembers of the craw bogin a quit*, frightened,latio 
tSertfiC04, blokd by that Ecuttiwing of priver. Tbs mulles 
enneucce the clearing of the storms and the nate of relief is 
expressed i the 31ilor* a next speech. Most of 100* /3 ZOOKI 
effects are I:resented expressionistically music. The 
religiose motifs evoke the rewired etmos3phere quickly and 
accurately, while the few naturalistic effects are of gr eater 
*4/Use and Vtle,OstiVer paw because they are used with such eroononv. 
Sookville4Teet1 a influence is also apparent in Lees use of 
musics to intensify or sustain the emotional climcces of the play s 
and to suggest tempa and mood in the faction. At the rird 
mention of autiaw following the terror of the storm, a drum 
rhythm fades up behind the dialogue s suggesting impending evil. 
As the a-tilers announce their disoontent artd bereseickneess each. 
speeeh is punctuated by the stroke of a boll and the sequence 
gradually builds in excitement up to the ttnal chorus: 
This place burns with the ice of hall s 
let us go beret 
The music reaches a eaxdden crescendos only ID be capped by Magellan,. 
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his voice ringing as if between cliffs of rocks. lee excels 
in the use of drat/3AI° contrast by juxtaposing violently opposed 
emotions either been two sequences or within the dialogue' 
itself. 
The most moving sequence in the play follows ths 
narrative description of the hardship and horivr they endured 
while crossing the Prairie: 
Sailor: And the Tiends of haver and hell came up Gut 
et the 7110,.tare alKi ITO 00144 Verough them tioronted. 
for days that would not end 
(A creaked bell* A trickling of water. A laugh which ends 
quickly in a long sigh 
These few sound effects iarsediately create a rtyawria atmosphere 
in a space of a few seconds. dThen starts a dry, mad, broken 
songt .riith guitar 	the-idxsplast loguate oula wilh a steam - 
regular rhythm, a 'mice sings longingly or the girl he left 
behind and of his present plight: 
0 light are her haunches 
And warm is the lover 
Who lie* -41,12 her ale:ming 
Above San Roque, 
But I am a sailor 
And heievy the blanket 
And cold the desp ocean 
I bed with today. 
(Runt.. Rosa de San Roque, 
Cold is the laver I bed with today.) 
Superimposed on this mournful llteents and irk vialesit contrast 
with it„ is the Sailor's desc7-iptions in bizarre ma harriffIrs 
images, of ilia ciresee haliveineVamsz 
Fie died; and they put him in the sea, 
and h.L. floated tem like a maim .** 
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The sea is full of melons: 
Wateh triw law roll and gpin and chatter against the ship* 
T, vividlyprevented emotions, yearning and despair, ars con-
veyed simultaneously to ores t* a oxspositsimage saggeatixsg 
horror and hardstelp of couaiilson days wader a biasing atm, on 
the open, motionleso sva* 
In the delineation of obersc-kr, Loa IS 0104Or to the )aethods 
of Measles than to thoss of :3ackv1llaiiiigast* lie selects only 
two characters for detailed treatment, the Seam, and "Luellen 
himself* both of whom are dram in lame., ow* tie outlines, 
with all but their most essential 'traits isiteinated. The 
disease ridden, haunted by noway art. cAlse stied by sin, is tin 
central character in the plays and thrciugh his low narrative 
epee *les, tando to overshadow Nagano* rase in first and two. 
most telling a. 	o we only- 'mar enough WI' ;Luellen to make 
that utto77 Interoeting and credible, and to keep him within the 
listener's rangs es leader of the expedition* Ho is presented 
as a an of flame wide and cotnnge * fixLtj of PurPoes* sirstragth 
of character , and breet#th of vision* 	!trots the first opposition 
to his project to his death in slum no isnecritaisVp nsuspision 
of failwei lessenicq of detercination* i maw respects 
Is is very like Madiedoes* Coluaboa„ but 'shore Clultsubee Forestall"' 
succeeded. Magellan failed* Imo longest:to that it is Ms (env.- 
confidence rind prids that slimed kin to set out on the need
exeditin -uhich resulted is his death,. Be is more uasorupelous 
and less tactful than Coluabue. Par front popular with his crew s, 





















































































































































































































































































































































































moving. The imagery is predominantly sensuous; we are made 
to see, hear and feel the debaucheries of the sailors, the 
mutiny, the hardship and wonilers of the voyage. It never 
ceases to grip the attention and can, in a sentence or two * 
touch a scene into life, The dialogue reads beautifully, but 
spoben 	, its dramatic effect would be considerably greater. 
The form 'of speech, Lee explains in a short Introductory 
rote to the play, aims °i.e . first to capture the eye before 
attempting to more the other senses. Written for radio it plans 
to transmits above all else, a visual experience, and for this 
reason the story is told to a blind beggar, with whom the radio 
listener is identified.n(p.5.) In Obrist9Rher Columbus  
Naelleice took every opportunity to fill out his scene with 
visual description in an attempt to compensate for the radio 
listener' a b 0.), ss. Seekville-West went to even greater 
lengths in the long, descriptive Fate/ages of This Basque and lee 
does much the same in ne Voltage of hitteellan. The chief 
danger with visual description is that too much of it may 
easily result in making the listener conscious of his blind• 
mess, thereby destroying the completeness of the plie s illusion 
and lee does not escape this danger. Ms visual imagery is 
carefully observed and beautifully expressed; the technique at 
having the story told to a Beggar perfectly sound but the 
Beggar does not have to be blind before the listener will lawatity 
himself with him. lee held the contrary view, and his over 
frequent remainders to the listener of the Beggar's blindnest 
soon beevxme tediously extraVagent. In his very first speech 
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the Beggar announoes "140' bowl is as empty as my blind epee." 
The Wier approaches him and sAys: 
I will sit with yes in your darlamsa 
and look at this bright street. 
Tour eyes are like slates 
on which I would write a story. 
...only a blind man such as you 
could see what I vs to tell and beliette it. 
Magellan's R... eyes were like canons, not the eyes of a man"; 
the Marineros ft... were all blind at the 4NNU of that journey."  
In the Sailcee narration, he describes the first landing: 	his 
land, blind nen, was pride and terror to our eyes.* On fiMENg 
the channel; "We rejoiced, beggar, in being blinder than yen 
are, and crossing the Pacific: "Listen, blind mon, that you 
may see the hunger and death.* In the fatal encounter with the 
Indians, Warellan is stabbed in the face and his eyes cowered 
with 'blood. One of his officers sees hina *eh Gad, blind nal 
They have stabbed him,* and he, too, is blinded. The play 
closes with the same irritating instistencea . 
Sailor: We have sone to saki *se for the living, and far 
- the souls of the dead; 
but yea, blind nan„ if you could look upon us 
who are left, 
would not knew whether Illet lived or died. 
Beggar: 3ailery / do not need to lock, 
by TV ears I 	your death is arose" with you... 
This repetitious imagery suggests that lee cannot accept a medium 
which omits the visual sense as capable of presenting an adequalo 
interpretation of reality. The Beggar' a funr.tion is to set the 
story in its proper historical perspective, and this he does 
quite effectively. But his bliradnese is toecbviously a technical 
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device, a deliberately manufactured zdtuation not at all 
essential to the play. 
Like the two historical lostic radio dramas which preceded 
it,V a eki_z,....1110 gains its effect by working with 
poetic intensity on a basis of fact. The stories of Columbus, 
Od3reseus and Magellan were well known before hand. but in to 
hands of Virile' poets who poasessed unusually original mtinde as 
well as a thorough fimeiliarity with the requirements of radio, 
they were once more brought to lit, in a new form. Reviewing 
the first performance of The Vovage of Nfagell" • &Mull 
3aokville—West was not impressed with either the prx3duotion or 
the acting, but for the play itself, he ins full of reserved 
admiration' Me authenticity of the root", was very arresting 
and lifted the programme on to a x0r8 anata,ing plane tux - thst 
usually inhibited by ommitsioned soriptas"(30) 
stk. 
Remy Reed. 
Remy Reed's radie adaptation of Herman Melville's novel, 
Meby Diek,was first broadcast in the BBC's Third Progxamie On 
Jean 	2691.947, with special music composed by Anthony 
flopkixis.(31) Like the historical dramas of Louis RacWeice and 
Laurie Lee, it is a drama.tiosation of a story reasonably wen 
known. But whereas these other two plays were based upon a 
loose framemork of incompletely documented fact which allowed 
the greatest freedom for imaginative treatment, Remy Reed 
vas tied far more• securely to his original material because 
it already existed as a complete sx:ek of art. Although the 
()Olney also existed as a complain work of art, it formed only 
the basis on which Edward Sackville-West constructed an entire-
ly original radio opera; he did not 'etend for a, moment that 
his work was a faithful adaptation. This, however, ma the 
aim of Henn* Reed. As he said in an Introduction to the p14t, 
there were duties to be observed towards Melville, his readers 
and those who might become his readers. Whether Sackville-
West 43onseiously thought be was obliged to perform the same 
duties to Horner is extremely doubtful. . 
In adapting IL play or a novel for radio, the dramatist 
encounters an ethical problem: is he to sacrifice fidelity 10 
the original material in the interests of recreating out of it 
a new and complete entity, or is his first responsibility to 
peeserve the spirit of the original even if it means rejecting 
oertain additions or missions WhiCh would improve its offootive-
ness in the new ieedius, Hollywood has provided acme notorious 
examples of the fbraer attittade ed.* films faintly reesabling 
the play or novel en ishich they sr* said to be based• When the 
soript welters, directors, actors and other people concerned 
with the rroduction have an added to or deleted from the original 
naterial to suit their omi revairements, and the Ompagy directors 
have distorted it furtiaer to wit the rewire:Amato of the 
1iner5can flint audience, the result may still be a sood film 
though it contains only the slightest trace of the work on which 
it is based. One of the test examples or modern adaptation is 
Ruth eand Augustus thaste's stage - Pig% VILMaTiMaaased on  nere7 
James' nsvsl tyashissitan Um. The spirit of the original 
is cleverly preserved in character and atensaiphare„ James' prose 
transforLael into convineing Viotorian dialogue, and the 
characters, with one exception, emerge as the exact cotnatorparts 
of their originals. The exception is Xorris Townsend, litho 
undergoes a slight transformation as the result of a minor plot 
alteration which is vital to the dramatic sonstruction of the 
Play* 
it is categorically true that a work or art dasigeed for Olite 
medium requires sonsi.derablo changes in form. and 0-- -s in 
•content, to adapt it to the peculiar requirements of another 
medium. The adaptor's task is primarily to preserve the spirit 
or the original br Raking only Voce changes indispensable to 
the transfer. The only excuse for altering content, as distinct 
from the omission or episodes, is to suit the demaeads of a Rev 
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form, which will enable the adaptation to stand on its own feet 
as a complete work of art. The adaptation fox. radio of a novel 
or stage piery is further complicated by the tremendous asmunt 
of compression involved. The average radio play runs for little 
over an hour, and to reduce a novel with the scope of, say, 
to that duration would be abrost impossible. 
Therefore is assessing a radio adaptation. suck as Henry Heed's 
New Mex, two viewpoints rust be oussidered: to that extent 
does it ;reserve the spirit of the aria:bal, and is it a good 
radio play in its on right? Obviously the opinion of a 
Listener will be coloured by whether or net be has read the 
origine1. If he has he will leek for a faithful reproduetdon. 
if he hasn't he will =ay expect a good radio p14,v. 
• By far the gran' test proportion of radio drama todaw consists 
of adaptations of files, navels and playa. *ay comeercial 
programme aetpitallee en the fact that met listeners Sr. 
familiar with the Mary of their plays., and are content to 
Produce slipshed adaptations which rely for their effect on a 
series of reminders to conjure up in the listener's mind a 
picture of •4e original. The listener lay easily confuse his 
•knowledge of the original with vthat be tvioars •••••• and this 
introduces a third problem in the task of assessing an adaptation. 
One thing does, howeeertaterge from the tangle-, and that is: an 
adaptation must be a good radio play, ella disregarding all else, 
this is what the critical listener is entitled to expeet. 
Edward. 3ackville-West° s review of the first Ter/balance of 
by Die,1 is coloured &as the outset tot having read blivillote 
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novel: "As a radio script, Mot 	attempted the izapossibis..." 
Re regards the novel as a stupendous drama of almost Shalcespeerean 
Pro-Portions and despite the fact that Reedfs ply did "... for 
in stretches**. succeed in ows-ting over ms the suakbre spin of 
the book..." itvas impossible to confirm the broad and powerfdl 
atmosphere of the novel within he limits of a, broadcasting 
studios 12**• Reed did not gait* make it, but it is doubtful 
whether radio could ever capture the reageificost sweep, the 
cateulative intensity, the ,grandeur, yet penetrating insight 
character such large scale novels present." Despite its merv 
impressive features, .atich Seohville-Rest freely admits, the 
radio ply vas to him a magoifiment lot =lovable failuro.(32) 
Considered from this paint of viers there are ihmr novels whose 
aimomphere, sheraoters and incidents could be comp1ete3.7 preserv. 
ed in radio adaptation* The listener net therefowe readjust 
his critical attitude and first look for wilat Usury Reed achieved, 
before criticising his shortoomings. 
Reed's play owes much to the theory of poetic radio dream 
formulated by liaoReice awl Sarkville-Wasst. In its broad treat-
ment, dramatic plot and fire construction it reesefeltes 
ftiaggNI t;s1, chile Reed's use oa.* music and the solilow 
clearly derives frog. Thp Rescue, The play concentrates an the 
central drama of Volvillel a novel, the tragedy and symbolism of 
the mysterious Captain Ahab and his demoniacal search for the 
white whale; hat irrespective of whether the symbolist: is grasped 
by the listenw, he is caught up in the exciting action of the play 
and his attention hold remorselessly to the end. 
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The cons auction of the play is caspsat„ Auld although it 
covers a variety of (hieratic, inoidents, the ia no evert:reeling 
nor overtaxing of the listeners imagination le long esepeneen 
of vioiont nation. An else:eat ofuspeense is val. unintenid 
from start to finish, first by the nysterious stenenoya, %an 
by the revelation of the Parsses and the relatit 'tip to limb, 
finallyW the stotarting aim in the purauit of Yule Dick 
himself. The sequences cum 11Ert overlong, the transitions smooth. 
lo handled by music or aound effects, vlizila the episodes are 
firmtt hold togeth.er by the joint neaeratio r: of 14apple stud lahreatalw 
The prologue of the j, HappWs somas in the church, le 
admirably coneeived but structurally unstszvb "Openist4g music, 
throuti which long, rant, edaudderi:ag winds ascot to p'es. 
are in an echoing church." Unfortunately the season, which is 
intended to set the moral ana religLous tore of the play, is 
far too long and too insubstantial. , In a radio plo s the 
exposition ?lust quickly involve the listener in the cheranters 
and background of the story, but not for sone time does Reed 
intimate that the soene is set in Nantickot, wbile the character 
of Diapple does Itnt fall into perspective until he is board as 
Narrator and Chorus after at least fiftson minutes of dialogue. 
The prologue ends with an u'Prikuth of Ilaida. which takes tie 
listener to the wharf where the ereaking of the Piqued and the 
811041t8 of the crew indicate her depeirturo. An steesphrros of 
mystery and anticipation is well sustained up to the elintax of 
Part I the first whale hunt. of 'each the listener is given 
a rapid but spite detailed description., This sequence is 
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beautifully handled and sheers Reed's clear understanding and 
exploitation of radio technique for the meet dramatic effects. 
After sonths of voyaging, the first *tale is sighted. The 
sequence is introduced by "A and, sowing music .• • suggestive 
of intense calm end heat% which fades into Cabaces simple 
4•14.13 to the accompeutiment of t guitar. Superimposed on this 
are a few lines of drawl good hueoureci ellaJogue. The Moll 
is broken as Cabana finishes his song I'm on en octave higher 
then the previous stemma and thins the note out into silence. 
Pause. Then faint, and far away three indistinguishable lards 
ere cried out from the masthead 	Tasirtego and Daggoo repeat 
the ery (There she blows); it is token up all over the ship:" 
The sequence builds up to a thunderous clieurx as the hunt gets 
weer way: The tenet= ilicreastas, there is the sound of 
running feet, e moment's silenoe l, then a horrible cry from thab 
for Asdallah the Parsee: The muttered surprise of the erew 
is followed by a seeond ocreen frets Pip when he seem the terrify
ing Parsees: There is the noise of running feet * of wood 
awing against wood; tAiispers of surpAse from the crews_ a 
ingeestion of =Sig in the bacacground: fi-rekl33 the rOarinil 
mound of rope ranging through blocks* and four 3.oud smacks as 
the boats kit the water. These *w sound effects whip wP 
exattement in a matter of seconds with greater sicouraw and 
eionary than several pages of the most frenzied dialogues 
The whale hunt, in all its wild cc:infusion is cleverly presented 
by alternating the focus between the Men is the boats and Pip 
and Manxman who describe the scene from the 101.10101101 of the 
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Pecuod. A descending swirl of music carries the listener frCka 
the ship to the boats, *ere shouted orders and the straining 
of the rowers is heard over a great noise of the sea. Before 
this beams oppressive, it is relieved by another sweep of 
music which takes the listener back to the masthead, and a 
Passage of vivid narration follows. After the whiz* of the 
harpoons and the frenzied threshing of the whale, the clime 
is reached in Pip's excited cries "I can see red bloodt...", 
punctuated by crescendos of music —• which rises to fbrtiseien 
then cuts out abruptly. kr the -careful use of dialogue and 
effects, atueic and narration, Part I ends with a marvellouely 
vig3rous climax, while at the same time the listener has been 
equipped with a realistic picture of whale hunting in preparation 
for the encotrater with Noby Dick in Part U. 
The opening sequences of the second half are deliberately 
written in a lower key as preparation for the appearance of 
the White Whale. After an atmosphere of tense exPaetaneY has 
been set, there are several miner climaxes of increasing 
fervour leading up to the amelor clbs — litoby Dick's destruction 
of the ship — with which the play ends. During the calm 
before the storm, the Pooped meets several 'ships whose captains 
give news of having seen the whale. Ahab's determination to 
kill it geows more fanatical and infects the rest of the crew, 
but as they learn anre of the terrible creature, their enthusiasm 
wanes, until it is only Ahab's force of character that prevents 
Starbuck and the clew from compelling him to return tore. 
The violence of a storm and the death of a sailor heighten the 
suspense. The tempo of the action then umeentarfly relaxes 
as Ahab quietly confides to Sterbuck the reasons behind his 
determined scarab. 
Suddenly Ahab 
breaks off with a greats astonished intake of 
breaths and then he Tatters a tremendous cry of 
recognition: 
Ahab: TH.roz-ant 
(his voice is joined, as the 1131/a extends Ateelf 
by three other voices in the distance). 
The 4 Voices: There, them, there she ble-occest 
(The cry is taken up all over the ship; general 
ttastat). 
The greatest problem of the adaptations Reed mentions in his 
Introductions was the final pursuit of Abby Dick" In the novel 
each of the three hunts is described without repetitiveness, 
and all are exciting. ife could not cut them down to one or 
two hunts, yet three wou3.d become tedious. Se they are all 
included but treated impressionistically: the first ter the same 
cross fedi"; technique batmen the boats and the masthead as in 
the previous hunt; the second -chase is in the form of a verse 
intersenso spoken by  the /spectator Iseinamel. Then follows a 
break before the final hunts.. when the focus returns to Ahab. 
The function of the Parsees is revealed and A.12ab's frenzy of 
excitement reaches a peak when he disoovers Bedal3ah is missing. 
There is a lull in the intermit, of fttaleflue  and Mei° bete* 
the boats are latered again. The final hunt is represented 
mainly by music punctuating brief matches of dialogue -. It 
takes on a new note as the whale rushes among the boats, and, in 
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a tremendous climax, charges and mashes the Peouod:  
OnInt (a terrible ery) the Whale: The Whale: 
(Ara infineadmal silenoe; then music up loud, and a 
roaring ere tearing noise„ and an enormous thud as 
the whale kits the ship. It seems to detonate and 
is followed by a crashing and splintering, and by 
cries verse than any so far )usard. There is a 
great noise of the sea pouring into the ship. 
Kula rises and dominates everything and at last 
subsides behind Ahab...) 
He flings his last harpoon at ie whale, "A great xeem••• 
the whale music pounds out in full and frantic force for 
10 seconds. A strangled ory is heard from Ahab..." As 
be is dragged overboard 14, the rope. Ho dies with tbe 
name of the great White Whale on his lips, and The music 
surges up in a loud finale." 
Reed keeps his action moving in such a eV?' that it is 
always Visible to the inner . eye. The appearance of the turbanned 
Whalers In Part I and the three hunts in Part II are fins 
examples of typically visual scenes translated into equally 
effective aural terms. 	s is a PUY creamed full 
of violent action, yet each incident is Pletureseue 33 drama-
tised without straining the listener' a ear after too 14, 
diversions. The action is carefuLly broken up, without los-
ing its continuity, ty brief periods of rest to ease the 
continuous strain on the inner eye, which gives the highest 
points in the ply an unusually powerful effect. 
An inherent danger in Reed's technique is his tendency in 
overload the sound texture. As the based /eaves port, there 
is a three deep montage: the normal dialogue is seldom aver 
to sound of flapping sails and Starbuok's shouted orders. 
The oseplicated effects of the sehale heretas and of the sequences 
in Part 2 which lead up to the stems could easily become in. 
distinct and blur the action without careful handling by the 
producer. Whether Stephen Potter allowed this to happen in 
his first moducidon of the play is uncertain. as two reputable 
critics were seseemetvet opposed in their views. Philip Hope.. . 
Walla contended that it was a P/1040011011 of great Preeisiewa 
clarity and eveeative nower(45) while Edward Isckville-Weet s 
thinking mare of the play than of the performance, said that it 
was not altogether Stephen Potter's fault "..• if all the 
dowel and ft ry of Part I were more irritating than graph:W. 1 34) 
Shouting and o3rtfusion can create quite a powerful atmosphere 
provided they are not allowed to dominate the sound pattern too 
consistently or Apr too long and this Henry Reed tends to 
do. Xore effective and economical is his zaanner of revealing 
the fearful Captain Ahab * the fading up and down of the tapping 
made by his iver7 leg. 
Reed's extensive use of music to take over from the actions 
or to add its own seactional colour to a sequences is largely 
based on Sackville-Wests s methods in Ttl* &win. !toxic extends 
the action and points the rapid changes of scene during ten of 
the whale hunts as the focal point shifts between the small 
boats amen the whales and the skip itnelf, where a total 
Impression of the action is being described. A musical motif 
27100116es Xo* Dick's approaoh and subsequent appearance& The 
impressive theme steadily temente to dominate the orchestra in 





















































































































































































































































































































adds quality of distance or 	- to the story. Ths 
sentences are for the 730fft part *tort* hit the reader should 
remember that literary punotozation does rot necessarily beer 
any resemblance to the dramatic delivery of the lines. Main 
read aloud, and punctuated acroarding to some and emotion, it 
is clear that the prose iTas 'written a dramatist with a 
sensitive ear for spoken language« B(stsy to ape*, smooth 
flowing and beautifull,y elevent, the dialogues with its 
picturesque sensuous inagery and comaand of rhythm, is ideally 
suited to the emotional grandeur of the paa.v. 
avskville-Nese 
 
$ influence man again .65 Seen in Reed's 
p3etio introductions to the scenes inLiatraikis. Nat only 
do they' function as narration, setting tins and place, condens-
ing or consenting on the action, but„ put into the mouths of 
Ishmael and Mamie, they reeepture smserthing of the single toms 
Melville imposes upon his story by his uss of the first perem 
singular. They also serve 'tie ease the listenerts hardworbad 
imagination kr providing periods of calm betwsen the stem
aotiowisoked narrative. Reed'sver. se is feirAy regular, the 
lines long, the imagery simple and the meaning aivnya 
The descriptive passages are exalted, refreshing and viVidt 
I'm In the strangled exile of minter 
The icekorg breaking south and far frau its properconfinea' 
Tin a link in the ice-chain melts, Aucl the wind for a lulling moment 
Suspends its road* Song. The /spring has begun to enter. 
The reek of blood through the alist, and blood baked in sunlight, 
The slither a 'blood on the deck, seld blood in the toTest« 
Equally impressive is the swift, racy narration of the second 


































the final piredit of MeV Dick, he is detenained Vett the reader 
should be ttemeengttly familiar :Kith slew detail el* wheling 
technique end therefore be th 	ition to telemeter-ate solely' 
on the beauty and terror ef the. white whale itself, which ostains 
the *antral meening of the navel. 
Zn reducing 	Surma* CM:MUM to the amquired time 
limit, Reed was obliged to omit a large 17mpg:et:Len of this reeterial. 
rejeoted the donerneutatien in fawner of the beole's central 
drama the tragedy of eale'vain Atteb ara the symbelites of hie 
self—Imposed mission of destruc1:1cm. Ahab is the tragic hem 
who )netets death through it teat in hie leen therm:ter tatka oohieves 
glow through suffering* His welOneas is inordinate Adele, a 
force in his on sotil, which drives him beyond the bounds of bueen 
endurance and ends in his own deaths This overweenieg melt—
confidence is motivate d by the went white whale, which to Abel% 
is something larger and more infinite than a specific animal. 
To achieve clarity and conciesenees in the presentation or 
Ahab's 'Inns involved some *Iteration of Melville's novel. In 
it, Ishmael survives fee no better reaswe than to tell the stew 
and relate the fixal eheetece, but in Reed** adartetione hr peris)vs 
with the rest of the crew and the pleor emits with -the deetruetion 
of the &ma instead of an antielienme rebates' is tefere the 
microphone more continuoualy than he ramine in the :erefrolet of 
the reader's settentiost as narrator of the story, while his peagnant 
triandehip eelth geeetqueg is eliminated. The chereeter of eIp 
is emphasised mere in the adaptetton than fee novel. 10 venal 
the tassanit: of Ahab and to zelievie en 41 wale east Atti a treble 
voice. 
Reed has modified., -t.ansporsed astl .. Idled to many of the long 
speeehma of Ahab sad %-tw:buek, but in -the 'axial * Ita retains tbe 
resseteness, the eloriurrnos of Ifalvilless woes, and transforms 
his iconvdreatns itrto svzellent dialegue• Ths multifarious 
• ineidents, -tte hugs mavau, the variety a topics Itl!d.ei the novel 
• contains arr all held together solaly lay the unified be of 
• Insico iinpfased on then by thr taller of the tale 	Reed.* 
adaptation ia held telwtbor toy a firm kirauaU0 constreation 
which breaks up the tagh points of ale ac,aon Isry periods of 
rest and• prevants them fromsounding tterei,v au a disjointed aeries 
of 'roaring climaxes", The are also connected by rataageo of 
• original narration pit into the mouths of '24alstle and Xelutasi• 
Z3 reistrioang his ado tatIon to the daenniao Captain Ahab' 
• supeznatural revenge, Reed so-one 	v avtAds the dangers of 
• digvossion Sad superficielity without becoming overinsistent or 
monottmeass- 
Seth 	=I Reed tell, t'aeir story in realistio terse. 
It is not jumied with to fit Ltptten or speocaion, but the 
spiritual meaning cziergss as ioible objeots begin to te.ke on a. 
• new, rystarime signifisanos. The whale, ter example, is seen 
clearly and accurately before it is rer.*&12.sed as a *Tata. 
The aignsbolina of &masa iz wt. such a Torefaise equal-I-se-tic:a of 
objeat and I-waning as in The Dad: 	Xn both thople and 
the novel, it gradually ecome 2Aever that Ahab is pursuing, 
something lame than is Wistle, but its exaet vssaning is imp3ssible 
to define* Reed sofas it as 11%, ,  the face and tilt unauesetiealale 
judgment of aer(pw7.), but he refuses In orurtinue len permilel. 
ism because it would be false to what Melville thought stoat 
the mnbiguities of a;ristoncti. Ahab, 10e* Preutethev* will rot 
aseept Coils judgment end rebels 14, seeking to &Wray it 
Since that en o1]7 mean teem** the egpstition tails* Ito 
whale is both good and -evil s %rout! tug! term., impert*kbable 
and aU penerful• 1%, Ahab it r tant U the veil that has 
inflicted mantind = hence M 	atb pirault• Belt the 
whole also eywdoolises the Jedgeent of' Iletd to Melville * therefts 
Reed constantly suggests that AbraVs eiTlcte to destroy it ewe 
merally wrongs, 
The owe of lativillets saml 	in his chapter on the beauty' 
and tarter of white objeetso smissite and intneleate• Reed *any-
forms this darter into a mourifinerti atinmdsntly clew conver-
sation betreen Yana* and IstakeIs 
White harass the bilssard rides, it eterneded Figure in the mist, 
his hit. wine wisadiag roma ye. Under the tropic vex 
the white sheik glides and "%its* Ifbitenesa is lucre", 
Irhitenessi is also beauty, and the besot" and term) of *II things 
is symbolised to the elbins vhale.p 
Without the tealMtbilatilti Of LviTh and within IL far Saner 
mope, Reed does *Vlore the novel's arpiritual thew and remanent* 
it nside the framework or a 'Ma,* eltratia VA* oust, vestal* OM of 
the nest intelligent r imaginative and faithful transformations or 
I work of art from one anktitst to another. 'Rat hotter lwariett," 
wrote Philip RopeJfaUseet Nihon the word 'adaptation' dideit 
owns to mind. This &tat* ions not only a perfectly valid 
projection in another medium of Melvilists Splendid book; it law 
339" 
independently and sensually *alive. as a mar fan or opera or 





Dylan Thomas* play for voices, Ttpdar 	Wootil (37), is the 
most conpletely original and the roost thoroughly yoetic con-
tribution to the art of broadcast dram. Just as his lyric 
poetry was outside the main trands of his time, this pltly has 
no precedent in form, content, treatment or style. The 
publication of UndeKMilk Wctod and a collection of his radio 
scripts, in conjunction with Thomas's early prose, offer a unique 
opportunity to trace his development from a$ obscure, 
spective and exceedingly difficult lyrie poet, to a dramatist 
who could work at ease within two modern entertain:lent or art 
forms — radio drama and the fibs. 
During the course of Thomas' career he displayed a tendency 
towards more objective and impersonal modes of thought and 
expression. This tendency first mem under notice in 1939, 
with the publication of seven npoetio-wesen stories is Tlp Npp  
of love.(38) Before that time he had done a considerable 
amount of reviewing for literary magazines an occupation 
that assamed greater izaportemce in relation to his purely creative 
work as time vent on and be had written the 80.11tarit) a fcr 
several films. This latter pursuit was very mich in the nature 
of hack-work, but through it, he roast have learnt the elements 
of dramatic technique for more permanent productions at a later 
time. 
The storj-es in The NW of LW* $140Vr the first manifestation 
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of many elements which characterised Thomas later !cease and 
dramatic works, particularly War Milk Wood. The stories 
are all set in Wales, met of them with pastoral backgrourxls, 
and they evokm a small, intensely individual world of thought 
and feeling. Thome sensitive rerception of chnracter is 
felt more 'precisely than it is promoted, but his WM11141111 
capacity fo:r brilliant flashes of imagery permeates the writing. 
1940 saw the publication of Themaa` autobiographical stories, 
Po 	t (39)• The,' chow a shrewder 
 
paychologLiml insight than the earlier book, and an increasing 
abUity 113r swift vivid characterisation. The mystical 1-. 
ground of "The Jarvis Mlle" is reganatl 4/ the evocation of a 
real Welsh world voith an atreapisere and character of its owns 
which Thomas brilliantly suggests in startling bursts* of power-
ful, visual imagery. Here for the first time is seen one of 
his favourite and most characteriatic literary devices, tie 
catalogue of images, enunerated at length, to -produoe a cusulativa, 
overall effect. The no doubt exaggerated list of 111.3 juvenile 
crimes in "Tie Peaches", the description of the fanayard in the 
sane story, and tie list of auditoey impressions in "just Litz 
Little Dogs* are typical energies. 
uzTh isigore mature work than 	Me j....aflext. It abyss 
greater accuracy of thought, a more eontrialed and sensitive 
use of langusge,ani through all the stories run an exuberant 
sense of hustotor and a saucy lame of life. 
In 1943, Dylan Thomas delivered his first radio talk, 
*Reminiscences of Childhood", which was broadcast on February 15. 
540 
It evokes a 'brilliant picture of &Inansea, the dirty, lovektr 
industrial town where he was born, and blends with it 
reesliections of his own childhood guinea and fancies. 351- 
coporated in the texture of the script is a poem published 
acme years earlier .0- Iluncilleack in the Park*. Proicrainantly 
descriptive and immediately intemeble compared with most 
of his petal, it easily blends with the nostalgic but M. 
sentimental quality of the talks 
To bear Dylan Themes deliver a radio teak is an unfbrgettable 
experience. His voice, eloquent, majestic and grandthad a 
remarkable variety and ranges He took a tremendous joiT  in 
what be did, while his instinctive sense of comedy and theatre 
con/bit/ad delivery and subject matter into an artistic whole 
which has rarely been equalled by any sing,le radio performer. 
Themas was never a :ember of the WC staff, but he did a 
considerable wount of radio work, appearing in features and 
plays, and giving readings of his on or other people's poetry. 
Danis MacHeice, in many of wtmate productions he appeared, has 
said that Thanas was a subtle and versatile actor. He liked 
to roar end be emotional, but he also liked grotesque character 
parts; he *took production's and he knew how to throw lines 
away if required to.(40) 
In the scripts that follownd "Reminiscences of Childhood", 
Themes developed a singularly individual approach to the 
micropiene sand through it made his art and personality widely 
known. His verse was obscure, but the pervasion of the poet's 
voice and interpretation did much to increase his popularity 
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as a writer. It became apparent that he was slowly moving 
away from the 	0gpective esseurity of his early verse as 
he found himself ecespletely at home with a neer, paralar form 
of expreesion. During a OCInfeller)C0 with :students at Cu 
University of Utah, when he WAS etatti the United States in 
String,1953, Thomas said: 
is impossible to be too clear. I an trying for 
more *twit, now. At first X thought it enougs to 
leave an impression of sound and feeling, and 1st 
the meaning seep in later, but sine* l'we been giving 
these broadcasts and reading other sees poetry as 
well as Not own, X.find it better to have more meaning 
at first reading.(41) 
The broadcast talks show Thome increasing interest in 
people other than himself, and in the outside world. fris 
vision turned from 103 inwsid game to a 'broad and generous 
acceptance of life, and as his form of aspressien became. rave 
objective, his oves personality was gradisalV eraluded fres 
his subject matter. it last, in ftht.....EW.„ he left 
the atm* entirely, and what had merely been dialogue beaten 
drana• &am the scripts published in REkttArk_ft, 
32Enhia. it is obvious that Thomas' treuesition fres proms to 
dream was nnt only natural but inevitable,(42) "Remtraiscerices 
of Childhood* andliemories of Christmas" only concern ideas 
related to himself.. His on memory is the subject matter. 
The literary style,, buoyant, witty and striking, packed with 
imagery and infateated with words, deveioped greater clarity 
and directness as his microphone tectaique improved. The 
Joycean poriessuatean words,- the catalogusa, the alliterations, 
every kind of rhetorical trick, imbue each sentence with glorious 
1 






than what he personally feel. Daniel Jones ssys in the preface 
to Under Xilk Wood that the success of this early broadceuat 
induced Throats to attempt a larger dramatic work against a similar 
background, entitled "The Town yeas )led". Jones describes the 
pest's efforts to discover a suitable form, to sort out the 
problems of time sequence* narration and plot* When it vrao hale 
completed* Thomas changed his mind and decided to re-do the 
wile', thing, 1int5.ting his picture to . the confines of the town 
and extending ht. 	seauence to fo7ve a complete ay. The 
result of this was jandenYilk, Weed, * but between 1945, ,lien Veite 
relay One Morning" was broadcast, and 1953,wheme the major work 
was completed* Themes wrote several more radio talks, a dramatised 
feature and a film scenario* all of which helped to develop his 
armlet/a technique and ilaorease his understanding of radio as 
S means of expression• 
"Return Journey", first broadcast en June 15,1947, can best 
be described as a dramatised autoblegzaphieel teak, though 
officially it would be labelled a feature. On a 'ester's 
evening, the poet revisits the town *mere he once lived as a 
bctr, in search of a person !he represents hi$ lest youth* 
Through a series of brief dramatised episodes ?forked into a 
central thread of narration, .o. 	gives a retrospective picture 
or 'ids own boyhood, seen in relation to his aurroundings *al 
contrasted to the postwar, bomb-warred, esnove-cevered city of 
Swansea against which the narration is set. Although Thomas 
la the narrator* and his subject matter eseentia13.y himself, 
be presents an objective revelation of his oval personality 
through the impartial eyes of an apparently caateal observer, 
and through the eyes of the 	le tits Ilarrator talks with, 
who knew Theses as a youth. The  you,* Thames he looks for 
could easily have been smescrie else. 
This feature stows Thomas' rerearloeble capacity for laughing 
at himself, his childhood puraults end his own appearanos. 
The narrator describes the boy he is looking for to the bar-
maid ..11091460.428 Witt 
Titiak lattatlaer lips; slab nose; -early mousehroze hair; 
one front tooth broken after paving a setae called Oats 
and D-Ige, 1i the tteretaids, lteibles; speaks rather 
fancy; truculent; plausible; a bit of a shower-oft... 
toutlea.stic: adolescent provincial Bohenden... 
Yie laughs at his first job as eat eager, credulous, raw cub. 
reporter; he laughs at his mediocre school career, where his 
only claim to tato was an "Vrodiespieted right to the champion. 
ship of the spitting contest", and be laughs at his first youth-
ful encountere with the opposite sex. 
"Return &erste -is a delightful piece of ivriting, depending 
as much upon sound as content for the perception of seaming. 
Thomas' style was developing in ineidtty and purFose; the 
Irene has an eaerp-flowiritgl steongly rtiettesical quality, while 
the isetgery, precise, vivid and illatinating„ was beaming 
characteristically his cent. Ile touches a scene into life with 
a few lines of description which create in a flash the exact 
'impression': the wind *slicing up treat the docks" and "the 
dervish snow% Otecasionally there are lapses itrbe extravagant 
conceit when, for instance, he talks of "snoetlakee sailing down 
the saw like Siberia* confetti". In a few words of dialogue 
54S 
he quickly reveals a cherastart the halmaid, the old reporter, 
the maze ti the sea, the park attendant. Times ware growing 
increasingly fond of the cata-logue, the long list or adjectives 
or nouns, images or impressionst there are the laNtr business 
firms of the town the bjcta he discussed End the 118C25.3 of 
the people to lawless a youth. 
The tone 3! She smipt is predenimantly nostalgic, an 
barneespion that is rembabl,y heightened by Thema recant death 
at the ago of thtrty-nins. The sadness of the final passage, 
in which he mourns his lost youth, reads like a presentinent 
of his death and has roe taken on a nent xignificanoe: 
NARRATOR 
We had reached the la* gate. Dusk drew 41round us rad 
town. 





-keeper .sairle (The Park bell rings) 
PARK4CSWER 
Dea3..0ead..1.read...Dands..Dtadmpead• 
°Retern journey; Edward riaokvi13e-Wost said of its first 
broadcast, is an easemplary pdAtos of mato. The rhythmical. 
prooe "... carries the venele weight of rowories et.nd impremions, 
sweeping them effortlegialy along on the tide of this poet's 
astonishing •eloquence. The ammeters (Thnlas included) loosed 
as it 'were in and out or a dissolving web of wordu• aisle an 
sounds. This is the best no:, to wifi.te for the medium."(45) 
Tv 194; it s4erad inewitn4ble that drama should be the next 
step in Thames* mercer. This irairttFM1011 	TAPFAIrtied 
Nude/ trortes in his Preface to-ltacials uiaez 
The pnblialtion rff` 	 Va3 
smirked the end of one period of Ms literary develop-. 
amt.; after tltds* according to hiF3 own waxes* hs 
P.Z*1123.the 	tun from the strictly personal kind of 
poetry to a moreib1it forst &?avressiory and to 
large =ale drmsatielaarks Iarertlexlsr, *ere there 
Itould be scope for 1%11 his worAttalitr * for biz gifts 
of !moans and characterisation as well as his gentle 
for polatv.(p.v.) 
He had tho technicro ana dramatio lity* ho owed writ4 
true to life 027.1704;r2VAtina and NP Pcaettemea nunit'lur litonykr7 
style* 
Thome f'irst major &math, Vra. c was nio...:_,,_5sr.aaLigv.,Xxiaa, 
a screen play based en. a stlry lino by Ttenald Taylor * about 
merderb3 of MrOce and Hare* the Scottish body snatchers.(44) A 
screenplay* or scenario * consists of two parts; ,disaogpe and 
*shooting directions% the lattAyr aseuming far great;er imqvrtance 
than the "stags disrections" Ia stage play. The film hafi More 
freedom of woveme.nt through tine and a-plot% it is tied Iv mre 
of the res-tarictive theatrical unities and it is 02netrueted 
from a Large member of briefs visual 134.Trelseionst mem of *Loh 
ietly go to make sap only one wrelll scow* A scenario %water 
Tenet, therefore, hnve strong vLtwL dramatic sense w!id a 
consistency of vision in his approach to the subject if he le to 
combine the molly . wits into a single unified whole. 
In Me.Decfax_ascliWkrrils. Thome /evokes his scene the 
twisting* grimy* powou-V-strickon hovels of )klinlmrgh and it 
peer, miserable* vicious inhabitants with. pictorial clarity 
.VAft 
0.1.0 
in a brilliant series or penetrating 	ii images. Waked 
into, and contrasted with the squalor of the lower crdere s is 
.0.0 proud, haroh and aristocratic figure of Dr. Rock, surround-
ed by adulat:thg stuceuts or lxving with intellectual de4,ch. 
rent anono the rich, comfortable snrroundinqs of his claw. 
The dialogue is of secondary tmoortance, sorving only to 
illustrate the imagery. The cha..ractol'isttion of Rook, the 
central fioure, which must be conveyed primarily by the dialogue, 
is adept but lacks psychological depth. It is with the miner 
characters, mnstly carictatures, that Thomas excels -- Fallon 
end Broane, Jenny the prostitute and all the subsidiary figures 
whose appearanoe is short, but memorable. They are revealed 
with precision arid iuminesity through the shnrrness of Thomas' 
ceimera•directions. He describes Ereome as 	cracNEAg his 
way through the crowd, lunging and finger snapping, a long 
damp leer stuck OD the sile of his fooe." 
941_0enox_ilaniavils is a usiqua script. Every detail, 
ovary object, imago and nuance is visualized so completely, that 
a film director could desire little more. This screen play 
also shows the potentialities of the form az the basis for a 
visual literature, just as Under. - is the perfect 
justification for radio drams to possess its own purely aural 
litTenture. Yet in neither work does Thoulas require anything 
outside the scope of the camera's eye nor the microphone's ear. 
In the one, he thinks in terms of a series of pictures, 
illustrated by and combining with dialogue; in the other he 
thinks in terns of pure sound, aud meaning perceived not from 
the words alone. but from how they mould SOMA when transmitted 
through the medivat of radio. 
Under Milk Wood was not completed until a month before the 
poet's death, although he had worked on the play intermittently 
for ten years. In a Preface to the play, Mantel. Jones says 
that a tentative performance of the inCaltplete script was read 
during Thomas' third vitsit to Aweriat in 1955. When he returned 
to Britain, the B23 urged him to compiete the play, so he got 
to work on it and sutwitted a finished version in October, 295}, 
but the text was not finally revised, nor did the paet have the 
opportunity to guide it through rehearsal. ThOtlia8 died in 
America in March, 1954. The MC had scheduled a recording of 
his most brilliant radio talk, "A visit to America', for broad-
cast on March 30,1954, a date which turned out to be the day of 
his funeral at laugbarne. The first broadcast of Under Milk 
1. 1:mt was produced by Douglas Olerverton with a distinguished 
all-Welsh east on January 25,1954, with a repeat two days later. 
LInde_z_MkSad is not a "'drama" in the text-book sense of 
the word. It has no plot, no hero, and no overall conflict, 
mental or PhYsical, except for the clashirle of so Me characters 
within their own particular, unrelated situations. The 
characters make no psychological progress towards self understand-
ing; the bad ones remain bad and the good, good. In fact all 
the characters are exactly the same at the end of the play as 
they are at the beginning -- %IV Garter is still wanton, Mr. 
\_ 
Pugh still hates his wife and Mt:e Edwards is no eloser to his 
bilaved Myriam" Price. Instead of postulating a conflict and 
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leading it t ; resolution in a natural time sequence of cause 
and effect, 11-)..!etrilk ood desc sibes a complete day in the 
lives of the inhabitants of a little - elsh fishing village 
ctlledTaaregyb. The shape of the play is cyclic, its progress 
static. Beginning at nif,ht it foLlas through da,:rn, looming, 
afternoon and ends as ni7ht falls !Amin, with no cliange in the 
mental, physical or emtional equilibriun of the town. 
The play does contain inci lents, situations ani i ,linature 
drames,hut -'JAt.'e is no logical connection between thaa. It 
is episodic rather than dramatic, descriptive rather than 
narrative; a series of dreams, actions, thou;;hts and twmories, 
which reveal the frustrations, the deli47:xts, the lecheries, 
the foibles, the strengths and the weakness of some typical 
characters in a fictional tom. "Ivcrytiting happens but nothing 
is accomplished. All the brief, concise and vividly dramatised 
episodes are mven into the fabric of a t - ,T)-v -Ace narration dhich 
carries through the no:rial time sequence of a broadcast talk. 
Thit rennin in the memory are not the inai eats hut the 
characters, not what ham-)ens but the people -aho make titiro3 
1-qmpen; and »ot just one or two, but sseming3y the -vhole population 
of the town, so skilfully has Thonas el loam) his reveaentit!ve  
figIrres. They cane magnificently alive as they reveal themselves 
through the irrepressible frankness of thei ,- own con,:essions: 
Mae Rose Cottage, "seventeen and never ben kissed in the grass 
ho  ha , " 	 'I'm frt st„ I'm a had lot. Gbd will strike rm dead. 
I'm seventeen. 	I'll go to hell... You Ju::t wait, 	sin 
till I blow up." "Me * Miss Price it) iv pretty print housecoat, 
S 7OF 
deft at the clothes line, natty as a Jew wrest, them pit pkt 
back to set egg in its open my crisp toast fingers, av ham—
made plum and butterpet;" Saw melees %goal Boy° 
want to be isat.4•11070, bet sebody•il let me.“ Gossamer Beysers, 
the village sc... teacher who secretly longs for Sieben Sailors -- 
"Oh what can I do? 14- 13. Revers be reel-meet if I twitch... I 
don't car* if he is comma... I want *5 gobble him up. I don't 
care if he am_ drop his &itches... so long as he's all 
cucumber and hooves." 
The characters are vrondertkIlly real, despite the fact that 
few are allowed mere than a hundred words with which to create 
their unforgettable effects. The =mit formidable of all, the 
disenchanted Pugs, stew in their mina hatred at the dining 
table. Mr. Pugh reads from LiV915 of the Great Poisoners -- 
with a brown yaper stover: 
FIRST VOICE 
Alamo in the hissing laboratory of his wishes, Mr.Pugh 
wdno%ffamong bed vats and Jere:booms, tiptoes through 
spinneys efumrdering herbs, agony dancing in his 
crusible•, and misosespecially for Mrs. Pugh a venom-
ous porridge unknown to toxissologistevftc4twill scald 
and viper through her until her ears drop off Me 
figs, her toes grow big and blank as balloons, and 
steamosmes screaming out of her navel:. 
PUCII 
You kw, best, dear. 
PIRST VOICE 
says Mr. Pugh, and quick as a flash he ducks her in rat 
soup. 
MIS PUGli 
*tots that book by eur trough, Mk. Nem 
M3 PINE 
itt3 a theological work, rsy dear.lejms..2LALle.ftd 
Saints. 
FIRST VOICE 
Mrs. Pugh Bailee. An icicle forms in the cold air of 
the dining-vault. 
MRS PUCE 
I saw you talking to a saint this morning. Saint Polly 
Carter. She was Tearttred again last night.  Mee Ox'gark 
Morgan saw her with Re Waldo. 
From their dream .thoughts, day dreams, tongs and memories, 
a hest of scandalous but preposterously real characters emerge: 
Lord Cutglass, who livis a life at oeige with oixtr-oix 
"one for each year of his loony' age"; Cherry Oven, tso different 
people *Len he's drunk or sober, And Mrs. Cherry Owen, who 
considers herself /wiry because she loves them both; Willy 
)Tilly the Postman, who describes the contents of a letter before 
delivering it, and Mrs. Willy Willy who keeps a kettle on the 
boil always ready to steam open the mail; Mrs. Oaacre-Pritehard, 
who dreams of her two husbands in erioneas Earlier —• "And before 
you let the sun in mind it wipes its stmeA " 	Edwards, the 
draper mad With love; !Xi Bread the baker, with two wives "one 
for the daytime, one for the nightes 3acharous Ww.Waldo, 
"rabbit catcher, barber, herbalist, cat doctor, quack"; the 
Reverent Eli Jenkins, who 'visits the sick with jelly suid rooms"; 
Blind Captain Cat, retired sea captain* who OCIIMIRMCS in thought 
with Rosie Probert, "lazy early Rosie with the flaxen thettot4, 
whom he shared with Tom • liked the donkeymenm the one love 
of his sea life that was eardined with women"; and Polly Garter, 
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the village any, with "beet, like a vrendrobewl who sings of 
har six foot lovers and of Dittle Willie Wee who lies six 
feet deep. 
The characters are sketehed with a troad s, goae-daaeuregi 
goodAmeoured, tolerant generosity. They are accepted and 
immortalised try Thomas not for what they have beon or might 
become, but simply for what they are, and he persuades us 
to accept them in exactly the same way. There are good 
enes, and bad, puritanical and lecterous, narrow and salmon, 
but there is never any question of Vasein an ethical joagl. 
meet on their behaviour. Ethics does net enter ilain it 
goodness and badness are simply attributes of eharscterlike 
ary other physical or pecrchological traits. As Richard 
Church wrote 'Weaving their harmonised destinies, these 
Welsh folk raise their voices and old Satan seems to be 
lingering in the hills behind the town, goatlike, sneering 
at the fundamental innocence which no amount of sin or 
indulgence can wholly dissipate. 1(45) These loeople atnri 
exist in all their full blooded vitality, inviting us to 
regard them as they regard themselves: 
We are not whelly bad or good 
ilho live our lives Under Elk Wood, 
• 	 And Thou, / la3ow, wilt be the ft:est 
To we our best side, not our worst. 
Thomas has been accused of a lack of seriousness in his 
approach to the affairs of the world. nTo say that flowers 
wither and the seasons change, that the respectable are 
lecherous and young girls eager, is hardly a sufficient 
philosoptv for a great peet.“(46) Chaucer has been criticised 
3,55 
on itraztly the Slant sooro, /11,4t few woad vow deny that be is 
a great 'feet. There are Many aini3arities between bin vise 
of life in The r. ',...m..1_92..Aluter 	end Themes° in tin.,41ze 
Wood. Both poet* depict a omega's., sall'-oontairml world 
Vaose inhabitants pnratue a legitimkte enein 1APPinrms; *kW 
both share the ewe toleration of neels weaknesses and delight 
in his gpodricss; tho ante z *nicthg". bandy, imepreosible 
sense of a.aotm tho Salle unique end penetrating observation; 
tbe same delight in all nstmal beauty, and exuberance lu 
their astory of language and ntutfa•than. r.aaoh poonessed a 
new. costple#21,y 	vio-ir of Ufa- wh.ivh found aipression 
destrtribing ttuit lives of orainoxy nen are 	CM of 
the tear.a to)Oronting the past is toroinsi.4.1. unsusvoctod 
'beauty. to give us a na7t VU'Or Ile locating at things *at will 
the fossilior exe.ting and the zed:Wary extzeordinary. 
This is what Thomas does. Like Cixucer. ha is vat nom-arm:I 
with morality; imod nature, tolwamo ald joy in a/3. Inmicith 
are hie a -WEI:potato. The is plaos 	morality in a 
town "Rood over bells in love. 
Timed lootLe vision is predomirleurtax humorous" bat that 
is not to a:7 it eutir*lar exeludes the sorions, or displays no 
niotional or psychologies:1 depth. The tzelneiliug 
hearted, comic tons of tbruter Uk'food, is offset tgr many passages 
wle...e.b shoe Theme understanding, as yell as his weral 
acceptance, of Lift. The deepest things in the play are the 
songs. In the kaunting lay and beautifully einple 1Yr1es 
of Polly Garter's ems first sung complete then evoked in 
nostalgia snatches -0-, ote tIrd the mewl bwhind tell. wants 
behaviown: the din* of hew flreft 
Buttt alines tititek as lel to-Axle iota tad 
Of little, 011ie we* who is dead, *NA 4twid* 
The. same revelatio* et motive is bomb/ Valdes son& tesfiantume-
mutely cut In the broadeast vinesiork. lit it he sin* of Me 
boyhood: 
In Pembroke City whew I we* young 
X lived by the Cantle rem; 
Matence a lank mks Yet lenses 
Itte worklue for the erklublir 
eold pennies he wo 
Not a farthing own or /ems 
And ell the fere Icoed &Mod 
Wao mrstri.p gin sad Ittinsit• 
birlasitta by a ktol young wunan the tiesideti Ifil)74 	Malt Cr 
fortermte sitattions until um be is * 
sonstraint tth Vs* pink Untie ell 'Mi.* red 1171, 
In hmaorecaly liatimate solilaqunt 7.41,tT.i , PifirOver 
Blarames 9oreaeureo whisparo hor cernmets in the kitolana riont 
where yrit:t get that masa from, 141.0 
Got it ftst wo father* 
roulve got it on %aide down& 
Oh there* a conId 
Nand worked and cosstantkv nagged at, lay finds ocapensation 
Ow her wnloveliness with liespd Scflo ill the WalibliMais 
The ReverentLi Jenkins, village plantar ana bards stet, 
kindly end mediocre* "nmembers his con verses and tells them 
softly to etkreattiOal 3treatne Itie first lyrie shows Theme 
deep love of Wales, and espeisially coati seaside willesee• Xi 
a cumulative series of umeopktettesetod butets, and a TIVIAg 
catalogue of Welsh raise places* the Tama expresses a sinew. 
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love of his countryside and its people a gesnane, heart-felt 
pattriotinets The Rereerand bard often spanks for Thomas 
himself. 
Captain Oat ergeWIASSin rsterery with hie lest love, Rteeitt 
Probert,in a 1Yrifra1 dialogue of deiZTAY matt-v.1AI Patkost 
R03111 EROBSRT 
Renother her. 
She is forget 
The earth which filled her Triouth 
Is vanishing from her. 
Remember tee. 
I 'lave forgotten you. 
I am in into tree derkeere 	t!)4 iJerTrnere for ever* 
I have forgotten that Ivree ever born. 
In the faueiar nautical and menial imageler of the poeet end in 
its haunting rhythms which recall the easy velll of the sea, 
Thomas recaptures the hopeless yearning, the impotent desire 
and regret of an old man whose youthful preference for variety 
had led him to imore his one true loves 
The finest piece in the play is the Song-game of the dcildren. 
It is uncertain whether the gum is traditionally Welsh or 
invented tv Thome, but in it tes evokes the ruthless, cruel., 
innocenoe of children, as they claim their revenge on the 
forfeiting boy and the sequence ends with a piece of 2sernation 
which describes their porsuit in a gushing torreet of words end 
images: 
num warst 
And the Adtri3-1 Stria pAggis and master around him 'end 
squeal e.s they clutch and tmeh, nd he 'blubber& soy 
doehhill with his -mtohed pants fall:tags and his tear- 
Washed blush burn all the way as the triumphant 
bird-like sisters scream with buttons in their - elan - 
end the betty hrothero.4 It after him hie little ritic-
nose end his mother's shame and his father's. wickedvess 
with the lose wild barefoot woman of the hceaole of the 
bills. It all IlLativIS nothing at L1, and, hogrlimg for 
ttis milky lams, for ter eawl end buttemilk and fro. 
breath and ettlatenakee and tea :eatrth...satellt.r‘ .g be 
and moonlit kitchen of her arTIVI4 tie' 11 never forget 
as he paddles blind ttlite through the weeideig end or 
the marl& 
The central thread of narration, which dominates the script 
but not the play, holds the brief dramatic esquenoes together, 
effects all the transitions and sets the poetic atutoarphare. 
Maw of these passages* descriptive of character, atmosphere 
or action,re lyriml in tons, mem, ovomtive and rgellted 
•of vivid, illunineting lintmry•• Their dist1nmisui.11 
characteristic, se orpee te, MSM of 11 10110. 	trY 
ismedieftt intelliffthility. Th? 15..t.r.arv style, eestpleteV 
the møt' s own, but displaying the Witmer/ Of Gerard Marley 
%plat* more *Ian any other, is seen at its best in the 
•
ing narracblont 
111 R, V131(111 (Very' Softly) 
To begin at thy? beginn4.4371, 
It is spin, moonless .night in. the mall town, starless 
biblow.block, the cobbleltr.ente oilent and the hmehed 
oeurteall.-end-rabbits' wood lleaping iuvi4bie domn to. the 
sloidaser, cre-eb:took, fidtirdhoat-tobbing 
set. 	houses are blind as amass (though toles see 
fine tenight in the eno•ting„ velvet dingles),... • 
And the antiiraeite statues of the learsee sleep in the 
fields* and the sows in the boas, .and the dog a in the 
nutnesed yards, and the at lap in the slant. corners 
or 1,-.co ;3trelkk-tlir and nead1ir4:,m th -,t one caluI 
Of the roofs... 	• 
Thome.s achieves his affect by the use of =anal literary 
dealt:vas, poetie association aid -the =sot though goarprotsd word. 
In the move passages, can be seen his fondness for long -trains 
of adjectives "the eleeblavit, lama Mask, cromblack, fishing- 
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boat-bobbing"; twansferred epithets -- "the cebblestreets", 
*the blind houses", young girls "bridessmided" and the boys 
*dreaming wicked"; the association of images — "the vat-
nosed yards" where the dogs are, the "Fnouting dingles" where 
the soles burrow at night "the organ playing mood" of the 
lovers and 1 the slant cornere where the cats nap; the exact, 
•unexpected word mhich conjures up an image or idea with mathe- 
matical preeision "tho bible black night", "quiet as a domino", 
night "neddying among the snuggeries of babies", "the anthracite 
statues", "the webfoot cociclemmen" and the "tidy wives"; 
portmanteau .mords 	jbllyrodgered, dewgmeed, &Milled dicky- 
bird-watching. Ttxmaast favourite device is the catalogue, a 
vivid, rich, aoeumulating procession of words strung together 
by sense and vomit 
gplastoppers big as wens, that r 100 as you wok, 
krantr balls winegums, hundred* and thousands, liquorice 
met as sick, nougat to tug and ribbon like another 
red rubbery tongue, gum to glue in girls' curls, crimson 
cough drops to apit blood, icecream cornets, dandelion 
and buzdock, raspberry and chergiade, pop goes the weaeml 
and the wind. 
Thomas' wild intoxication atith cards, particularly long lists 
of adjectives and mama, never lapses into exaggeration or 
irrelevancy. each imord, 	image, is carefully maieled then 
carefully placed into a deliberate pattern, and each plays an 
equally important part in a total effect that is the work of a 
craftsman, not of a casual, haptmeard composer. 
Thomas delights in performing every kind of conjuring trick 
with words — Puna, bawdy jokes, 'conceits, gay or gcuesione 
fancies, startling turns of phrase and rhetorical devices propel 
us 
the listener* s attention on a gushing steam of inspired poetry. 
The obscure intro o 	vs ircages of his lyric poetry have given 
may to the common, colloquial, swift speech of the 	&eters, 
which provides a counterpoint to the more literary, but none 
the less enchanting, narration. Thomas' style ranges in tons 
from the rhapsodic and exultant to the frivolous and mischievous. 
Hs is creating a wide interest in poetry* Richard ,Chureh wrote, 
n..• in bringing his rhapsodic contribution... as an emporium* 
in the art of vex'se applicable to sound-broadeasting• His 
poetry has always been stuff to hear rather than to read; and 
that is all to the good since poetry is for , performance, being 
partly sensuous and shaped on a framework of the, like all 
music. 0(47) 
The lyrical evocation of Llaregyb, its topography and changing 
atmosphere from dawn to dusk, is beautifully conveyed in the 
tone rbythm and imagery of the narration: 
Time passes. Listens Time passes. 
Come closer now. 
Only you can hear the houees sleeping in the streets in 
the slow deep salt and silent, blstek bandaged nights 
Slowly the dawn "inches up" and the tawnspeople begin their early 
morning tasks. A ooek crows, we 	Organ liorgan playing the 
organ and the spring day oozes gloriously to life: 
There's the clip clop of horses on the sunhorsered cobbles 
of the }timing streets, hampering of horse shoes, gobble 
quack and cackle, tomtit twitter from the bird ounoed 
boughs, braying on Donkey Downs bead is bating, pigs 
are 	ting, chop goes the butcher, millo.chtwne bell, 
tills ring, sheep eetwh, dogs- shout, saws sing. Oh, the 
Spring whinny and learning moo frees the clog dancing farms... 
The town lases in Spring sunehime as "The sunny slcrw lulling 
afternoon yawns and eons through the &my town." All is 
contentment, as the early Yearning exuberance of the play 
settles into a subdued but joyful atellontess. Captain Cat 
dreams of Rosie Frobarts Mae Rose Cottage lies deep in 
luxurious clover and Utah Watkins drives hose his cows. Then 
it is dusk "Llaregrb is the capi.tal of dusk" and "the thin 
night darkens"; but the life of the to is transferred to 
Milk Iffccd: Jack Black's Comcexat t Mazy Lan Sailor's Carden 
of Eden and MI Jenkins "greenleaved sermon on the innocence 
of men." 
As Richard Church says,Wt2.E.M.1.mr 	t creates 
the very colours, the smells, the caresses of air passing over 
the town under the invisible proptesion of the holies. This is 
quite magical and will surely establish this poem as a matter-
piece in it own kind."(48) 
Because the tone of agattlUslasa is consistently poetic, 
rigist not be thought that the play is literazi or bookish, 
the work of an author, as distinct from a dramatist. On the 
contrary. As one critic said nit eXPladad on the air lib) a 
bomb but a lilt giving bomb."(40 Over a period of ten 
years Thomas had ample opportmity to learn the technique of 
radio writing and he achieved a reloutation as a brilliant broasi-
caster and a brilliarst writer of radio scripts. in Ondfer  
M4 W  tte exploits the mediae to its fmliest extent; Richard 
Church, in his innednating review of the piaci, ' calls it "Pure 
Radio Art". Thome sub-title, L.P & 	Vice indicates 
that he conceived it in terms of sound and meaning; and his 
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masterly use of radio teetraique is evident throwhout. The 
manner of peresentation is strongly stylised and elevated to 
S $uper realism, but is, at the ease time, *amble of teem 
variations. Captain Cat's memories ere eaught as they range 
over time and space in a dream sequence with his dead Shiperfma: 
FIRE EROWNED 
Remember zni, Captain? 
CAPTADS CAT 
You're Danefing 
PIR sr MOWED 
• lost my step in Nantucloet. 
SECOND MOWNED 
Do you see me, Capitate/ the 'white bon. talking' I'm 
Tas-Pred, the donkeys/an... we shared the same girl 
once... her name was Mrs. Probert. 
MAO'S VOICE 
}bete Probert,. thirty-three Mack lane. Corm on up, 
• boys, I'm dead. 
Perhaps the moat dexterous use of radio technique occurs when 
the dreams of ihr. Waldo are cunniney evoked botevon a chorus 
of censorious neighbours comenting on his scandalous childhood, 
then on his adult weaknesses. In a muse of time switches, of 
dreams and reality, Times never conitses the listener nor loses 
the tiread of meaning: 
MTIVR WM? (Eareamisg) 
Waldo, Wal-dor% what yen doing with our Matti? 
TAME Da 
Give us a kiss, lkitti Richard. 
LIME GML, 
Give us a per them. 
UR WALDO 
/ only got a halfPonnY. 
FIRST WOMAN 
Lips is a penny. 
The acid hatred of /tr. and ire. Pugh is suPerttli eortv•Yted 
ty shifting the focus between the narrators' VOiCel and the 
characters' savage but foreibly polite converse 
IRS rum 
persons with ?manors, 
3COM VOIDS 
snaps Mrs cold Pugh, 
NRS PUGH • 
do not nod at table. 
at teals: 
NEST vow! 
Hy Pugh cringes awake. He puts on a soft-soaping maw 
it is sad and grey under his micotine-eggyellow weeping 
walrus Victorian mustache morn thick and long in rosary 
of Doctor (lappets. 
MRS PINIT 
You should wait until you retire to your ety. 
SECOND VOICE 
says Ws Pugh, sweet as a rater* His fawning merte3V 
quarter-stele freezes. 'Sky and silent, he foxes into 
14.0 chemist's den and there,, 	a Lissom/ prussic 
circle of cauldrons and, philla brimful ivith paz and the 
33Iaok Death, cooks up a fricassee of deadly night-shade, 
nick/no, hot frog, cyanide and batt for his needling 
stalactite keg and beanies of a pokerbacked nutcracker 
wife. 
MR Mai 
• bei4 yo trr pardon, wy dear, 
SECOND VOICE 
He eunmers with a Ivhsedle. 
Thomas is a master of dramatic( irony. 
Technically the script does have its faults, but they all 
stem from the fact that the poet died before he lam able to 
finally revise the play. The to is awakened from its dresses 
by a long, misioally prosaic guide book to its min festuxes. 
The idea is basically sound, but it fails to come off and only 
succeeds in slowing down the course of the pia. The long 
blind sequence with Captain Cat has a similar offset on the 
listener. tis cateentary on the rassere-tvis 31211t a trifle 
wearying and takes erne thing away from the atmosphere of 
baste and bustle 	as tries to create as the morning gets 
fader way. It is difficult to understand why Captain cat 
should be blind. According to Zeniel Jones' Preface he is 
intended to act as u...a naiairal bridge between eye end ear 
for the radio listeneelp.vi.), but the precise nature of his 
function here is even mere uncertain than that of the blind 
beggar in The Voviir of liamXiae. because the listener does 
not identify himself with Captain Cat.- The ora,y cite to tker 
problem is found in his name which suggests he can see in the 
dark, and supposedly he is intended to induce the listener to 
do likewise. Ibrtunately his blindnecs is net emphasised. 
These impertacrtions, s/ight by eiraparison with the general 
quality, would certainly have been emended had ?Mama lived 
to hear the play during rehearsal. 
Even in his comic style* Thomas is en assured radio 
technician. %hennaed by any conventions of literature or 
the stage, ranging at will through ~time and swam, his -technique 
elosely resenbles that of "Mt", ethich is essentially based • 
on the character of its steam* radio. 
M131' VOICE 
A Mogul catches Lily aitalls in the ma USN* 
Lux stztz 
00h, y'cv old nog**. 
It is a brand of tiTaMear tx)ewietely exclusive of the visual 
element, and a brand which could lieltar be fully appreciated as 
literature. The varration pear ets ea for bog Bdrards 
describing btu as a pssionata, hot.h.looded lover, barnacle-
breasted with eyes like blowlamps: but instead %I 
pitched, aa1 VOil30 ct likag intones: 
I ma a draper mad vith love. Ilove you more then 
all the flannelette end °allot** cguellewick, 




E1/430rii treirtotalltt IMBZIOTtp rartalin 
Implies ticking and till Izt the w1:116 eloth 	cl` 
-ale world* 
The whole play is pervaded by 51-Emae?jjbea,4  
frivolous, witty, tender but ceilings:LW primile of •hmotre; tha 
Pt is essentially a (median; the I'agtles, utt&PIVsical 
obeession w4th death and sex a h.,.a *sr va..rf.e.e is replaced 
ter a roboe• and *axtrovert Imre of lint. Bs lneks at the 
mundane and ordinary* the little things forgotten, oveel-Aked 
or ignored, in everyday Ufe * -with, cunning percepttmomw 
and a larg'er. EVutPethette, good-aatured vmderstrnding and 
be makes out of it all a pen:anent mortnesnrk to the idlovn-- 
craw of his little Weish tounful of people. Azi colouring 
the entire play is a =sic vision 'N.* eartIr end ripe, as 
primitive as that in the MedUreni secular gayi . a,s roseate 
as that is Chaucer' 13 Verse.."(50 
In the Preface to 	 Darla Jones said that 
the poet intended large scale dramatic :ma•ks which 'stun Ow 
ellooPe to hie gifts of humour and charnoterisation• Irnfortm-
stely this beautiful but static survey vas all he had tiro for 
before he ,died. In a load exposition a the pose s work 
Derek Stanford concluded: 
In this work*, Thomas fetnel the Clusen L4n5vem.'4,.fn evert, 
36 4 
avast leaks fort release 	one's 01121 private 
obsessions and complete/ absorption ia the outside 
%vela& Here, far the first time on ouch a seale, 
our mos* private of private poets apes out 
largely, far all to hear, with a resanndirg is- 
teUiible voices 
lb Imre than 232.-a200,—r-ABLUP-StAll coan this 
play be earsidered am high. dramas Unlike the 
farrow, though. no..... 4d clearly hed no 
• 	pretensions in that direr/Alan, What it intended, 
it achieved; and that achitivel-nt (*hovel not 
piwerly diltratio) vas as new Rad vital and excell-
ent in itself as anything written for literax7 
broadcasting during the last tannirefive yekarsis(51) 
If Dylan Thomas had lived longer, it would almost certainly 
have meant a substantial ereitribution, and th.erefore improve-
ment of vintr, in the popular entertainment fame of radio. 
the fiim. the theatre ,rd whoa. television. Re was willing 
to nee as his medium two faros. one of *lab has euffsted 
the hands of otreveroilliee.. the other rhalucterieedb m04- 
7.112.112L.W.lhai andItilkad not 
only ewe Thomas' genius aaa post and craftsman but his 
remarkable versatility in being AU to 0301100iVe tlit) dramatic 
works in terns so radically opposed without losing his 
individuality as a poet., 
Under Wilk Vfogtct is tor far the ams campletely criginal and 
enchanting radio play yet written, and is unquestionably an 
enduring contribution to literature* The printed text etsgests, 
but does not entirely capture the paireotioit of the beauttfally 
produced. and acted broadaast 'version* Maidens. wiroarious 
and commssionete, it has larecrtslised the people and plaices 
so dear to Dylan Tbrintazi tart; ayd "s.. in its proudly 
irresponsible gaiety * its knowingowoo and tenderness and rich 
3,66 
rhetoric* this pla for vote.* is a fitting •pitak for a 
man who played nsuch a easterly wow with vordos:"($2) 
Since D. G. *Jason pored the way in 1936 with his music. 
feature Alp WV* of the '45, the British Pi:.oadcasting 
Corporation's record of original poetie drama is as distinguish. 
ed in qualit, as the number of adaptations of the best plays 
from all countries, broadcast in the regular dramatic progresses, 
is distinguished in quantity. Creek and Elizabethan drone 
have achieved a renaissance through broadcast presentation, 
principally because they depend so much won words and the *grey 
they are spoken for their scenery, continuity and characteris- 
Tha past thirty years, the period that spans radio's 
existence, has also seen a tremendous increase in the popularity 
of poetics drama in the theatre. Whether this popularity is 
at all due to radio drama is difficult to ascertaik-(1)11aat it 
would seem that the BBC' 3 most valuable contribution to poetic 
drama in both media has been the creation of a largo and 
appreciative audience for it. Radio has led many groups of 
people who normally would dislike poetry to enjoy' it witbout 
being conscious that they are listening to it, at the sane live 
leading them to a fuller consciousness of the form of their 
own speech. 
'Writing :in NNW Directions 1937, Ruth rechlitner saw in radio 
drama the wain hope of restoring poetry to its Proper Place as 



























































































































































































































































































































not have been brought about 'through any other meditm. The 
quantity of such plays hardly bears oceemkrisen with .equivalent 
work written for the stage over the wee poriod. 
Many critics have put down this etat ef of affairs to the 
BC, which they have accnsed of belng more concerned with its 
audience than the art it serene* This is true eimi2t i eo ter 
as the PBC has been obliged, to rely upon authors who regard 
radio drama as a craft more than an arts  in suPPIrixig 4:1- Vast 
audience with a type of entertainment =may to appeal to it. 
Tilts audience in itself leP no wane oonstitutes a barrier to 
art. Before examining the reasons behind the sesa,11 quantit' 
of serious radio drama, it is wen to boo r in mind what /tic 
Hughes stated in 1934s 
• It is bard to believe it is on.ly 10 years (sines the 
first radio Play in the world was written)... For the 
•technical advance of the *Tailed art" during that time 
has been such as the historian ia aocustorced to allow 
several oenturies for. There is as wide. a time-gap 
between that first play of sdne and the plays in this 
volume, as between Zzamm (ehall say)  and the plays 
of Congreve.(3) 
Only another twenty years elapsedfru. na I9M, to Dylan Thanes' 
Under Milk Wstodi, which rather expands the time gap to that 
between B.,:jarman and the plays of Mao. Radio and television 
have arrived and changed so quickly that technical developments 
have outstripped man' s complete understanding of their use. 
There is 0411 	unlemain about both media and still roast for 
experiment. 
There are five major reasons for the ccasparatIvely 
number of high standard radio plays produoed in Great Britain: 
the BIC' ss scale of payments has not 	•over-generous, there 
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has been an *loran lack of Berke& criticism of radio dram, 
and many authors still regard the medium as slightly 
it more impertant: the transitory Velure of the ratio 
play, together with the threat of television overmans 
radio dress Anes 1936, have led atrtre to regard the one-
dimensional form as yet another twentieth century phenomenon 
which will soon be redundant as new and /sere erciig develop-
ments taw Pistoe• 
In 1947, the British Society' of Authors, whose meehership 
Includes practically all the active wrilmrs in the ocesstry, 
approached 4fte Pa2 in a Press Conference concerning the pay-
ment of authors far troadosst scripts. Their eider =plaints 
wore the poverty of' faes paid, the unreasonably wide rights 
claimed hy the MC, and the higA-handedness of the a7Va.•
contract and fee-psying departmosat in their negotiations with 
authors. 
Altheugh the authors regarded tler MO as a met trustworthy 
end arUstically well integrated beeladcasting mganisetion, their 
main somas or annoyance vats its otwiously ineonsistent Polic7. 
As the largest, single hmer of British 'fatting, ate as a 
forniOalsle menopely in the purchase of hroaeleast material, 
they &Ironclad some stability in the market. "It is eseseetial". 
John 	y wrote, *that an ealietemed State shall nett et to 
use the at powers of patronage in an orderly and responsible 
evanner."(4) If the MC rejects a seript it hamlets wanclielefts, 
bemuse there is 3312t alternative saint. To men who liveabi 
their writing this is a SilritItla emtter., Baward Saekeillea-Vest 
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criticised the position of the author in relation to other 
artiste entpleyed bey the Mt 
Bat even if his script is coorepted, the writer 
may and by feeling be has wasteel tds time, since the 
aoale of pe.yment Istich obtains tit preeent i e1247 
far froze exuberant. If the PIZ wants writers In 
general to besets* 'lease redie-censeious and it 
meld be madness not to desire this the anomalous 
practise of paying fantestie saes to 'Estee broad-
easterss and even to people Nor 000505fleMer* ho 
`how earthing of the oditi.. inust ems way to a 
fairer 
 
and erne enlightened system based on the wallet?* 
of Le soript and the 11M01111t of trooble it is likely 
to have caused Its author. Xn the is six years the 
... has adopted a pelicee of payment indefensibly 
glum, 'minatory and takeeiteor*leave-its which is nest 
destructive of goodwill and comet emberraserterkie to those 
whose business it is to cesendazion sceipte. Like 
everything else walk having, good broadcesting sod 
he expensiwe(5) 
After the 1947 oonferenee the PA aid WilAttIgge the author' et 
wrath by increasing its fees for plea and other literary 
material, bet it nevertheless remains untble to my the great 
min to produce coat work, Unlike the film indusitee s it 
cannot offer reputable authors suck as Aldous Huxley, TOZ4313.05 
Rattigan, Gamboa Greftria0 or Chritstoeter Taherwood, large aucra 
of money for caGFELIESioned scripts* Nor can the BIZ rival the 
financial inducement of a lens season which the theatre offers 
to the sueessafel gay* ' This seem to have troubled radio 
drawl a/most ttatoughout the *Air* history of its develereento 
As eEely aa 1928, Edward letveing to "It has been no easel 
matter to persuade wen known dramatists to write plays for 
the wirelnin or to have their plays &doted to this medium...#*(3) 
manly because it eets eat so finaneially rewarding, As long 
as the theatre and file ere in healthy pesition they will let 
preferred, in most cases, to radio drama for one good reaEon 
they Can offer the dramatist more Tuley, It is significant 
that during the depth of Generale s ecsmasie depression in tha 
early nineteen-thirties, radio at'Etata flourishad in that 
eountey az never before and sever asoe, owing to the lack or 
ordinary means of wodnetion in the theatre and of pubilAution 
in literature. Also, in Austra.lia, where tho . market for 
Australian stage-plays is airiest son-existent, meet dramatists 
have been dram to radio dramas deapits the magerears of the 
fees paid for their ercripts, with the result that this font is 
of a rea.sonably high standard in sitszti.tir and quality. If 
the BBC is to interest tile best ceritorgorary writers in radio 
drama as a waive oppartunity far imaginaV.ve expression, 
instead of relying  aar=e eountless adaptations for its programmes, 
increased financial induossent most be the first step. 
There still remains an attitude grevalont amongst seriaris 
writers today that to write broadcasts, be it ploys, talks or 
semi-dramatised featuress, is somewhat telftli.d...1go in the sense 
which, serious ,Ionsposere often regard film rensiu ss 
Because rralio is a imblic sorrim STIA radio drama a popular art 
fits's, these writers hold fast to the idea that 11,0 author swat 
debase his standards by writing down to the hrogo, heterogeneous, 
radio aedience. 	ber car ett the salaried seript-writer of 
dangle:elk-work" in a .large over.odministares, puhlic Corporation 
which mat, by its very natures Taw for seats and to its 
audiersv. -Again the preponderance of adapdad stage plays in 
B30 pregrans*s, 7,1Iich inevitably lose .somathing in their trana. 
formation to suit the requirenents f aompletaly • different 
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mediae, hatk peokobly diacowegpit many "arit r 	Aiihmigta rdaft 
YnoNeice„ a salaried script-writer himself,. and the, poets 
who have written radio arenas since th,t beginniiir, of the lest 
war, have disproved $1101/ cent-W.40ns, they art tin made, 
probably because radio to thesorriotio.-. writer, Ixas behtne'z 	" 
onfortunair„ tradition of roar -qtretlity work duo to ecormicti 
conditions arid the tura deRmnd for PtieMlri.la or all kinds. 
Radio, the other .popularer t .fortes *offers rron the look 
ef responsible creative 'criticisms Rtdio dk.risria le in At wre 
•111fortulwile i*Sition than the film, for last-slice, beoenso the 
.Cfr /AU/tie or a rano ple7, published attar its first wrformance, 
has little. or no effect on its .17,.,oive ,vadienoori.• Y. 
aoseessfol piety.efin :rarely: ipc 	an ti rapetate, faie. 
the criterion will Im..auslience appeal. and not revolzrtible 
critic:demi ttiard 	 The cor.ducted "TIodio Notes" 
,ML,24,1gbis . ., "11.14a,tion from Santa*, 1J5 oAvis*, 
39474. said in ono of tea eir/y oz.tiales tint Pp.rtiodZar 
criticism of. raao Vivo ix hardly worth naking, beeeu;so neotls-
do not .want to read a'bout roan-thing they' may not have Neera and 
probobly will not havo .another °Lance -0-:! hearing,(?) APatt 
from regular coIenna in a few vt%sekly 	Mih Ave rwid 
to. six dayg a.etetr the event, ...very. Ilttle 	writrUoi on :rano 
dramas .Only s. awl/ proportion of rlau, taws row* publican, 
and *ben they do, thosr .aru. 'toot occetsionAlly paxiiierned again* 
JohnPodr,..v stualtd oo . the wive. maitizeo or radio drzot 
Great Britain, when 'he- 
The broadCaot p1aaree.ghtp.mor4-41., withmt eerie:in 
knowledge, without a .great tradition; but with a diverse,. 
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audience* a censor and the conviction that there is more 
financial stability in almost any other field that he 
cares to conquer. Here, ROVSOlferl is a field of writing 
with an enormous public which does not 	what it wants* 
and yet lacks the guidance and direction of any active 
professional criticism. It is re wonder that the success-
ful radio author is as rare an a dodo, and probably as 
ill-provided with the necessities for a harpy working 
life in a complex eivil4eat1on.(0 
Radio ;vriting is a specialised craft which requires the uniivid-
ed attention of practitioners whe must realise that they are 
dealing with a new and immensely powerful medium. Whether the 
conditions could ever exist to attract the best dramatists to 
specialise in radio (Irma is largely a matter of conjecture * 
because it would seem that nothirg can compensate for the ephemer-
ality of every kind of radio rromareme. 
The nest discouraging factor to the radio dramatiet is the 
transienae of his work. Radio drama lacks the permanence of 
the film, the novel and even the stago-play. It is a constantly 
changing art in which the old is soon forgotten in the nor. 
Hours of research and creative activity may rass in seventy 
minutes* never to be heard again* and all the advantages of the 
maims -- its flexibility* intimacy' and subtlety can neler 
compensate for this one * major •disadvantage. The "classic" 
radio • It of the nineteen-thirties are very infrequently 
resurrected, there are no "return seasons", few plays ever: 
reach the attention of' the critics* only a oOf 1 occupy a 
place in libraries and those that do can sever be read fee 
prospective ataateur producers because there are zone. Neither 
critic nor public has a real chance of digesting or appreciating 
a play which may only be heard 01100 or trios. 
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eirciss to this POP4 ivt* at Lbz. Until that time, radic &waft 
will contirue to Us ignored by mare* oe ttnas authors whose 
talents *mud•i/Alcate their alyilite to um, it with conladeutthie 
MOM 88. 
AV eve more ibrartdable berrlar to the attraction of radio 
dram tunifflated itself' only ons year- attar- 	Bueacs had 
written the first racUo Ally in the world* In Apri% 1924 • 
John Togie Baird demonstrated t.hat leavillz /sages could 1:ss trans.- 
bitted 	ons point to another* Nine' mouths after, he 
werved conclusivelv the pr-acembility of television.- and 14 -thin. 
the next two. years people beast -to think .e4.' It es. mediutt of 
entert4zmnt. In 192, the MO -bok ..Baird and his experiments 
under lin :Wing and ptesthor the* year aees the inaugswa.don 
of ear., eneziemerha television otorias* The worldis ti-net 
regular* high defita.Uon television prociainle Imo lemobJed 
Avgtrat 263936* but •tu+ raeW .PsoPle, ths death kinlI of :radio 
drama had iaread7 scasedsd nix years before* In juV* . 
the firnt atteluPt nue node to. televise a short laty rimndenots: 
&in injs. 110. ma produced by a man 
%tho had.„ in the previous tut) or- three yearei. been doi*13 so zee* 
4 0 -explore the teenages and possibilities of the radio play 
aleveldav. Ironically" va oielatep 1433: tax- sear 41200 . 
remained keta,a of t 	C 'radio dram' depai.,,,tments, was to LutAr 
taken part, but fell ill at the last monent* 
L description of tie pliodu 	is set out in John 
history of the first trent"..five years of television* lidwature, 
Visior**(10) US 1014 how the play was chosen for its .sult- 
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ahiliV in viosi of the limited resources at the producer s 
dispooal are how some crude aft/micas -Awe made to ,earthizza the 
techniques or react' and filnittithout much. suosessgis its 
icresentxtien. &rift concludes that It "kat impressionistic-
rather limn realListice lievortigless it was the first step 
towards television's naturiV us an art eiediwa)."(ppe43,474) 
The following year we find the first misgivings wired about 
the futore.f radie &veva. 1r tt e.B..140.11.ear 13cok.ltpl, 
Tyrone tutirie., another nen Who- bad helped realise the 'possibilitiea. 
of this foriu„ prediotad its death; °Perny pArt„ I feel coo-
Itinoed that the future lies along the Lirse 	isIevision, of 
• a-attlinatIost with other arts a Vista of ever grrating 
elaboration,. WaChilaggititiel", ,centralisatiort,. most depreseging 
corrtevlaiat hut quite it-writable* In this fusion vritia the 
visual arts / believe j4e. tneadoest dratea wiI3. lose .layst of its 
ivdaity and itsvit'ques, but will o 4 then, for the first 
tints come ittim its ewe . im opular estaten. 1' Pour years later 
he added • • the atoteant telexiedon becomes established as a 
ratieeotory /watts of kU)DimaticaLioD:r the technique of radio 
&kens will become olese1ete•ql1) Time has proved hi won& 
tut Guthrie" s sentitets have been CC Mitzi 	repeated by 
other radio (treleatists and writers up to the Present *T. 
Lots 4 srde Nada regarded radio drama as an art form without 
a Weditton behind it and without a futtwe to front a it 
a sort of brief, isolated phoronstnose's lie thought the 
todueesent to 'wits radio in.-etts 'woulA disappear beton, the perfect 
one 4,,a been letedneed, and added f"I shall .pmehahll continue to 
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txperiment until I am confronted with the first successful 
broadcast of a television Av. Then I shell braathe a 
deep sigh of relief and begin to experiment all over again."(12) 
In 1954 If Arnheim, perhaps the greatest champion of 
radio drama, went one step ftirther and predicted television' 
complete obliteration of radio as a means of connasnication. 
Although he refused to prophesy how long the two would develop 
side ty side, he believed people would prefer the spectacle of 
television to the thought and feeling of sound 'broadcasting.(13) 
Thirteen years later, Val Gielaud maintained that the future 
of radio drama would disappear with the perfecting of television. 
He conjectured whether there would be time for the broadcast 
play to prove itself as an art form before the postwar T.V. 
service was brought to a high level of efficiency and delivered 
the sgmj12,1210,.(11) Since that tine critics are still 
prophesofing the death of radio drama, but the form continues to 
thrive415) What effect, theq has television reall,y had non 
radio drama in the past, and what effect could it have in the 
future? 
The main reason behind the earliest of these prophesies was 
the analogy drawn from the silent film. The moment the extra 
dimension of sound teas added, people refused to look at mothsr 
silent film, and not all the genuine a.rtistry of the form could 
save it from extinction. "Add the sound track to the camera", 
wrote Val Gielgud, "and the silent film becomes merely a museum 
piece. Add viewing to the microphone, and the radio play must 
falow the same road into tAmbo."(36) loew predicted that 
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television would entirely supersede sound radio, and had Rudolf 
Arnheim paused a 01001613t tO reconsider his 	!. II he WO ad 
have sawn its foll,y. Television demands the complete, or 
almost complete, attention of the viewer. Radio, on the 
other hand, is often heard as background listening, and many 
programmes are designed to this end, especially during the da l, 
when a person cannot be expected to drop everyThing else, sit 
&nen and listen. ' The experience of the last nine years in 
Great Britain and the United States of America would indicate 
that both radio and television fulfil entirely different 
functions as mass communication media, and may therefore co-
exist quite happily. 
Now most people prefer to see rather than bear, because 
sight is fax. more powerful than sound for the communication 
of ideas, and requires far less effort frau the viewer than 
hearing alone does from the listener. Better still, people 
like to see and hear at the same time. The early radio 
dramatists, realised this, and even as tiler struggled to deVelop 
the technique of a new form, to discover an aesthetic for it, 
and to persuade a blind audience to see with its mines eye, 
the fate which overtook the silent film was an examPle or what 
might overtake their awn art as sece -as seisms added a visible 
scene to the microphone. To mew authors, radio drama must 
have seemed an extremely temporary form which could enjoy only 
a brief period of survival before it was replaced by a more 
powerful medium. This fact, together with the transience of 
each individual radio play, was an important influence in their 
refusal to take radio dram seriously as an art form. 
The Mee post war television service began in 1246, and 
sinos then, there have been great advances both in programmes 
and technical facilities, as more and more of the country has 
had television made available to it. In September, 1955, the 
e monopoly ended, and Commercial television offered it 
competition for the first time in the history of ilritish broad-
casting. What affect the combined attraction of alternative 
services will have on radio programmes over the next few years 
is almost impossible to prediet. 
Up to thc., present time, it would seem that radio has had to 
be constantly on the look out for new and exciting ideas to 
combat the potency of sight and aound, although the position 
of radio drama has remained unchanged, both in the amber of 
popular plays broadcast and the quality of serious writing done 
for tire Rome Service and the Third Programa. In his 
Introduction to ?to Dar1s..csea 	d Qtheroitat touts 
NaeNed.ce voiced the sentiments of maw authors and listeners 
in an expression of hope for the survival of radio 
It weld be a great pity if television were ever 
completely to aupersede souad broadcasting as the talkies 
supereeded the silent films. The cinema. revolution was 
inevitable but through it lac lost the wave pleasure of 
em.tching a story told visually* dispensing with peoples 
voices. But sound alone is for most people more potent, 
=re pregnant* more subtle, than pictures alone and for 
that reason regardless of the material pros and cons 
of television — hope that seund broadcasting will 
survive* dispensing with people's faces. (p.12.) 
Sotmd broadcasting will undoubtedly survive, but in what kind 
of mogreumes it is difficult to say. Whether it will continue 
to support the popular art forms which have developed within the 
medium --- the variety slicer, the feature and radio drama is, 
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to venture a. prophecy, unlikely, because the people who mrgpart 
these forms aro not the people for whom Madre:dos considers sound 
to be "more potent, more pregnant, more adbtle than pictures: 
Re was wron6 in suggesting that "most people" prefer sound to 
sights probably because helms thinking of a small s Intelligent 
and sensitive minority of the radio audience s the minoriir 
which supports the Third Programme. And here I think /ies 
the future of radio drama. The "popular" audience, and this 
is not meant in any derogatory - sense, will prefer 'the addition 
of sight to sound for their entertainment and will come to 
regard radio as something to be listened to with one ear only, 
or simply as a medium for the conveyance of straights unad 
information. But with the Third Programa there exists and 
will continue to exist a desand. for specially designed -aura/ 
works of art which will provide an experience unattainable in 
any other medium 
As yet radio drama remains a popular,. not an esoteric art 
term, and the television play is still in a very embryonic stegO 
of development. In an age of such rapid develognents in the 
entertainment industryi anything-eould happm OVA* the next few 
years; frms a resurrection of the arts through these popular 
smsmotestionmodia, to the emmfousrwdrioations of a social 
problem now in the process of ,eroation 	that'iss the 
 by televisions film and radio *fall leisure occupations 
requiring personal initiative. The potentialities of the popUlar 
art forms to lead men in the opposite direction, towards a 
richer and fuller existence, have been realised 1 or those mut:savor- 
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miry poets who found in radio a desirable and satisfactory means 
of expression. They restored the koala voice to literature, 
showed what oould be done on a very high level with the simple 
and popuiew, and proved that the taste of ordinary people con 
be as easily conditioned to admire the beautiful and anotionalky 
true, as isee.rican radio has conditioned them is the opposite 
direction. 
The future Div t look to contemporary writers lihn Dylan 
Thomas a net who was able to write equally Ivell within two 
popular art farms. Xf more dramatists could be induced to use 
the radio, film and televiStel4 media readily accepted as 
standard forms of stnte.rtaiment by the maw and as art us the 
refir .0— there would be a ohms) of placing these fonts on a 
more intelligent, more artistic, leas oonmereial and less 
sod basis. it is not a question of giving art to the 
people, because audiences cannot be forced into the acceptance 
of more artatio things; chomp or imprsomeent mess 
audience tastes is a slow, evolutionary process. Nor does 
it imply a lowering of artistic standards to meet the require.. 
Rents of "the man in the street"; but it does imply a facing 
up to the inescapable fact that the literary arts are being 
left behind in favour of those dynamic arts whose living appeal 
to the ear and eye give the writer access to a far wider audience. 
had-to and television are the only two draerttio Nadia which can 
fulfil the first function of a National Theaiet by toakieg their 
productions available to the whale ration. 
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